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Some  of  the  500,000  Zaireans  and  Rwandan  refugees  estimated  to  be  on  the  move  in  an  effort  to  escape  the  fighting  between  Tutsi  rebels  and  Zaire’s  army  now  engulfing  Bnkavu 
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Shephard  under  pressure  to  emphasise  traditional  family  in  schools  code  □   Labour  leader  snubs  Catholic  Church 

Marriage  ‘a  moral  must’ 
Ewen  MacAskHI 
and  Donald  MacLeod 
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With  the  row  over  morality 
and  politics  showing  no  signs 
of  abating,  Mrs  Shephard 

stepped  into  a   dispute  be- 
tween members  of  a   forum  set 

up  by  the  body  which  advises 
the  Government  on  the  school 
curriculum  to  consider  an 
ethical  framework  for  teach- 

ers. The  forum  Is  to  publish 
its  report  on  Friday. 
Yesterday  Mrs  Shephard 

said  the  code  should  be 
strengthened  to  provide  a 
clear  indication  of  family  val- 

ues, Including  marriage.  Ml  do think  more  emphasis  might 
be  placed  on  the  value  of  the 
family  as  a   bulwark  of  soci- 

ety, and  I   shall  be  saying  so," she  told  GMTV. 
"We  must  look  at  ways  that 

we  strengthen  that  side  of  the  ! 
report,  of  the  consultative 
document,  before  it  actually 
goes  in  anything  that  we 

might  instil  in  schools.” The  Education  Secretary 
made  her  comments  after  five 
oT  the  150  members  of  the 
forum  said  the  draft  was  too 

vague  and  that  traditional 
marriage  must  form  the  basis 
of  any  moral  code  for  schools. 

Anthony  OUear,  a   member 
of  the  curriculum,  advisory 

body,  described  the  draft  as 
“the  usual  mish-mash  of  soft- 
centred  waffle  about  respect 

for  persons,  equality,  envi- 
ronmental awareness  and  po- 

litical correctness'^. The  document  was  drawn 

up  by  the  National  Forum  for 
Values  in  Education  and  foe 

Community,  set  up  by 1 
Schools  Curriculum  and  As- : 
sessment  Authority  (SCAA) 

to  consider  the  "non-nego- tiable”  core  of  moral  values 
which  might  inform  a   new 
school  curriculum, 
A   draft  of  foe  document, 

seen  by  Mrs  Shephard,  states: 
“We  value  truth,  human 

rights,  the  law,  justice  and 
collective  endeavour  for  foe 
common  good  of  society.  In 
particular,  we  value  families 

as  sources  of  love  and  support 
for  all  their  members  and  as 
the  basis  of  a   society  in  which 

people  care  for  others.” John  Marks,  a   rightwing 
member  of  SCAA.  yesterday 
said  foe  document  did  not 

place  enough  emphasis  on  foe 
role  of  foe  family. 

But  headteachers'  leader 
David  Hart  said:  "Mrs  Shep- 

hard should  think  again  be-  i 
fore  seeking  to  interfere  with 
SCAA's  recommendations  on 

moral  education  in  schools." 
She  risked  "condemning 

the  many  who  bring  up  chil- 
dren in  a   moral  environment 

single-handedly.  Morals  are 
not  foe  preserve  of  those  who 

are  married,”  be  said. 
Shadow  education  secre- 

tary David  Blunkett  offered  to 
join  discussions  with  the 
SCAA  on  bow  schools  could 

"ensure  that  schools  support 
foe  institution  of  foe  family, 

while  recognising  the  reali- ties faced  by  many  youngsters 

in  Britain  today". He  said:  “It  is  Important 
that  children  are  taught  right 

from  wrong,  taught  how  to  be 

good  parents  and  how  to  man- . 

age  a   family  and  be  good  clti- ' zens.  This  should  be  part  of 1 foe  school  curriculum. 
"We  favour  a   stable  and  lov- 

ing relationship  and  we  be- lieve that  reinforcing  that  in 

any  way  you  can  is  impor- tant but  it  comes  ill  from  a 

government  under  whose 
tutelage  foe  nation  has  seen  a 
disintegration  of  social  cohe- 

sion, a   doubting  of  crime  and 
a   tripling  of  foe  number  of 

one-parent  families." Nigel  de  Gruchy,  general 
secretary  of  the  National 

Union  of  Schoolmasters  and 
Union  of  Women  Teachers, 
said:  “Teachers  and  pupils 
alike  will  be  sickened  by  the 

mindbending  hypocrisy  of  the 
sleaze-ridden  Conservative 

Party  lecturing  the  nation  on 

morality." 

Dr  Nick  Tate,  chief  execu- tive of  foe  School  Curriculum 
and  Assessment  Authority, 

said:  "There  are  ways  of  sup- 
porting the  family  short  of  say 

ing,  as  a   formal  part  of  school- ing, that  there  is  one  sort  of 
famfly  valued  above  an  others. 
Whether  we  go  beyond  that 
and  have  an  active  programme 
In  schools  promoting  marriage 

is  something  for  foe  Govern- 

ment to  decide." 
Code  for  all  seasons,  page  5; 
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•#.  Blair  rejects  abortion  row  meeting  with  cardinal 

QUARTER-PRICE 
SUBSCRIPTION  OFFER 

Ewen  MacAsfcfll,  Chief 
PoBtfcaf  Correspondent 

TONY  Blair  put  himself 
on  a   collision  course 

with  foe  Roman  Catho- 
lic church  In  Scotland  yester- 

day by  snubbing  a   request  for 
a   meeting  to  discuss  the  row 
over  abortion. 

A   Labour  spokesman,  furi- 
ous at  foe  personal  nature  of 

m   attack  on  Mr  Blair  by  Car- 
dinal Thomas  Winning,  said 

no  such  meeting  could  be  con- 
templated until  the  cardinal 

apologised. 
The  spokesman  said  Cardi- 

nal Winning’s  outburst  bad 
“soured  relations"  when- he 
said  of  Mr  Blair  “He  says  he 
doesn’t  agree  with  abortion, 
but ...  be  doesn’t  condemn  It 

or  have  a   policy  on  it” 
But  Cardinal  Winning,  Scot- 

land’s leading  Roman  Catho- 
lic, strengthened  his  critlcim 

last  night  by  telling  BBC  tele- 
vision viewers  that  Labour 

had  a   number  of  politicians 
who  were  Christians  but  who 
avoided  condemning  abortion. 

He  described  Mr  Blair’s  ap 

proach  over  Labour’s  refusal to  allow  an  anti-abortion  stall  | 

at  a   Scottish  Labour  confer- , 
ence  as  “almost  fascist”.  I 

The  Church  of  Scotland  yes- 

terday joined  in  the  row,  add- 
ing its  voice  to  Cardinal  Win- ning in  calling  on  Mr  Blair  to 

take  a   tougher  line  against 

abortion. 
It  emerged  last  night  that 

Mr  Blair  and  Cardinal  Win- 
ning had  met  earlier  this  year 

and  that  foe  poor  relationship 
between  them  could  be  traced  i 
back  to  that 

Unlike  foe  US.  abortion  has 
not  been  a   key  issue  in  Brit- 

ish general  elections.  But 
recent  moralising  by  foe  par- 

ties may  open  foe  way  for 
abortion  to  become  a   political 

issue. 

A   Labour  spokesman  com- 
mented: “The  view  of  Labour 

is  that  we  would  not  go  into  a 

meeting  with  Winning  with- 
out an  apology  for  what  he 

said.  Until  they  recognise 
how  hurtful  this  is  to  a   deeply 

devout  man,  Labour  is  ruling 
out  a   meeting. 

'The  cardinal  has  soured  , 
relations  and  it  is  for  him  to  , 

acknowledge  what  he  has 

done  is  unfair.”  I 
The  spokesman  was  res- 

ponding to  a   call  from  a 
spokesman  for  the  Roman 
Catholic  bishops  in  Scotland 
for  a   meeting  between  foe  two 
leaders. 

Labour  MFs,  including 
Scottish  Catholics,  have 

expressed  outrage  at  Cardinal 
Winning’s  remarks. 
But  the  Rev  Bill  Wallace, 

convenor  of  foe  Church  of 

Scotland’s  Board  of  Social 
Responsibility  —   its  public 
morality  committee  —   called for  Mr  Blair  to  reconsider  his 
views  on  abortion. 

He  said:  “If  Mr  Blair  Is 
against  abortion  but  believes 
women  should  have  foe  right 
to  choose,  he  should  rethink 

his  position. 
"Sometimes  women  are  in  a 

disturbed  state  when  they  de- 
cide to  have  an  abortion  and 

wry  much  regret  it  later.  I think  it’s  very  unsatisfactory 

to  say  that  it’s  a   woman’s 
choice  and  that  the  decision 

is  foe  mother’s.  She  might 
decide  for  any  sort  of  reason 
and  in  a   variety  of 

circumstances.” 
John  Reid,  Labour  MP  for 

Motherwell,  who  describes 

himself  as  “pro-life”,  said  foe 
church. was  “treading  on  dan- 

gerous ground  by  implying 
that  MPs  should  not  have  the 
right ...  to  vote  according  to 

their  conscience”. Cardinal  principles,  page  5; 
Commentary,  page  9 
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Masked  gang  leaves  stately  home  owners  blindfolded  and  handcuffed 

'   Robbery  victims  Lord  and  Lady  McGowan  yesterday 

News 

Elizabeth  Pickering   

AN  ARISTOCRATIC  con- 
pie  yesterday  spoke  of 

.   tbeir  ordeal  at  the  bands  of 
masked  robbers  who  left 
them  blindfold  and  hand- 

cuffed to  a   radiator  before 
making  off  with  family 
heirlooms  worth  £50,000. 

Lady  Gillian  McGowan 
had  been  in  the  kitchen 
when  she  answered  the 
door  to  three  burglars  who 
burst  into  Highway  House, 

the  couple’s  stately  manor 

World  News 

in  Lower  Froyle,  Hamp- 
shire, cm  Saturday  evening. 

Her  husband  Lord 
McGowan,  aged  58,  was 
watching  television  at 

around  7pm  when  he  was 
confronted  by  the 

attackers- “They  said  ‘Get  your 

hands  behind  your  back’, and  another  one  told  me  to 

kneel  down,”  explained Lord  McGowan,  a , 

stockbroker. 
“They  cuffed  my  hands 

behind  my  back  and  pulled  ! 
me  roughly  ap-  They  said ! 

Finance 

they  had  a   gun  to  my  wife’s head.  She  was  in  another 

room  so  I   couldn’t  see  her. 
They  said  ’Take  us  to  your  , 
safe,  otherwise  we  will  I 
shoot  her*,  so  I   began  to 

lead  the  way.” 
After  the  attackers  made 

off  with  family  heirlooms, 

including  Lady  McGowan’s 
jewellery,  they  left  the  cou- 

ple blindfolded  and  hand- cuffed. Lady  McGowan 

managed  to  nudge  a   porta- 
ble phone  within  reach  and 

called  the  police. 

The  couple  were  y ester- 

day  being  comforted  at 
home  by  their  children. 

Lord  McGowan  said:  “I Just  couldn’t  believe  what 
was  happening.  Every  third 
word  was  a   swear  word.  It 
was  absolutely  terrifying. 

My  wife  is  shattered.  Most 
of  the  jewellery  stolen  was handed  down  to  her  by  her 

mother  and  grandmother.  ’* Hampshire  police  refused 
to  confirm  suggestions  that 
the  incident  could  be  linked 
to  a   spate  of  attacks  on  the 
rich  and  famous  involving 
a   trio  of  raiders. 
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Good  ol’  boy  from  Dixie  runs  again 
He  may  slur,  but  an  American  legend  is  still  pounding  the  stump  in  his

  beloved  South  Carolina, 

Jonathan  Freedland 

He  ENTERED  poli- 
tics when  Bob 

Dole  was  five 

years  old.  He  ran 
for  preside

nt 

when  Bill  Clinton  was  two.  He 
Is  so  old.  his  age  is  45  per  cent 
that  of  the  Constitution. 

But  still  Strom  Thurmond  is 
not  ready  to  say  goodbye.  Now 
S3,  he  is  out  once  again  in  bis 
beloved  South  Carolina  cam- 

paigning for  a   record  eighth 
term  in  the  Senate.  He's  al- 

ready the  oldest  person  ever 
to  serve  in  America's  upper 
house.  If  he  wins  on  Novem- 

ber 5 —   as  all  the  polls  indicate 
he  will  —   his  next  term  will 
include  his  100th  birthday. 

He  is  a   character  from 
southern  legend,  with  a   drawl 
that  is  pure  Gone  with  the 
Wind.  His  hair  bottle-red.  he 
begins  each  day  with  sit-ups. 
weights  and  an  exercise  bike. 
He  sired  his  first  child  when 

he  was  68 — with  a   former 
Miss  South  Carolina  44  years 

his  junior. 
Now  he  is  a   living  monu- 

ment, a   leftover  from  the  old 
South  who  once  defended 
racial  segregation  and  whose 

granddaddy.  George  Washing- ton Thurmond,  fought  in  the 
last  battle  of  the  Civil  War. 

When  he  first  ran  for  office  — 

becoming  Edgefield  County's education  superintendent  in 
1929  —   his  electorate  Included 
Confederate  veterans. 

These  days  he's  part  of  South 
Carolina's  landscape.  There  is  a 
Strom  Thurmond  Lake,  a 
Strom  Thurmond  Man  and 
more  Strom  Thurmond  streets 
than  you  can  count,  the  legacy 

of  42  years  in  the  Senate  bring- 
ing home  the  federal  bacon. 

ft  was  Strom  Thurmond 
Appreciation  Day  the  other 

day,  a   big  party  at  Strom  Thur- mond High  School  In  Edgefield 

(Exit  5   off  the  Strom  Thur- 
mond H   lghway).  He  and  300 

I   locals  gathered  In  the  school 
gym  as  a   biographical  video 
recalled  great  moments  from  a 
long,  long  career.  It  included 
archive  footage  of  his  stint  as 

governor  and  his  1948  presi- 
dential bid  as  the  States' Rights,  or  Dixiecrat.  candidate 

— championing  the  fight 

against  integration.  He  looked 
old  even  then.  There  were 
shots  of  him  on  the  Senate  floor 

where  he  set  the  all-time  fili- 
buster record,  speaking  for  24 

Forgiven  his  segregationist  past,  Strom  Thurmond  plays  politics  the  old  fashioned  way 

hours  and  18  minutes  against 
the  civil  rights  bill  of  1957. 

Later,  the  man  himself  hob- 
bled over  to  the  platform.  Just 

a   few  steps,  it  seemed  a   long 
walk.  The  Republican  senator 

paid  tribute  to  the  area's greatest  war  heroes,  including 
William  Barret  Travis,  the 

defender  of  the  Alamo.  “He's the  guy,  that  with  3,000  Rus- sians threatening  to  attack 
. .   said  Mr  Thurmond.  He 
should  have  said  Mexicans, 
but  the  audience  let  it  go.  And 
that's  how  South  Carolinians 
are  with  Ol'  Strom:  forgiving. 

“All  he  has  to  do  is  not  drool 

on  himself  and  he  wins,'1 *   say  s a   frustrated  Kevin  Ged dings, 

an  aide  to  Mr  Thurmond's Democratic  opponent,  Elliot 
Close.  Polls  show  that  most 
voters  would  have  preferred 
the  veteran  senator  to  have 

stepped  aside,  but  since  he 
hasn't — theyffl  vote  for  him. 

Stories  are  rife  about  the  old man  losing  his  grip.  Senate 

aides  are  said  to  tend  to  his 

every  need,  armed  with  cue 
cards  for  all  occasions.  He  has 
one  set  marked  Stump  Speech. 
Newsweek  claimed  the  Senate 
had.  in  effect,  become  Strom 
Thurmond's  nursing  home; 

one  poU  found  a   good  number of  South  Carolinians  feared 

that  If  they  didn't  re-elect  him, Senator  Thurmond  would  die.. 

The  old  man  dismisses  the  ' 
age  issue,  as  he  did  24  years 

ago  when  ft  first  surfaced.  “I take  exercise,  50  minutes 
every  morning,  I   watch  my 

diet  and  leave  off  sugars  and 

fats,'*  he  told  the  Guardian,  in' 
a   barely  intelligible  slur.  But his  handshake  was  firm,  his 

shoulder-gripping  arm  still 

muscled — altogether  more  ■ 
alert  than  you  expected. 

Family  members  were  on " 

hand  to  testify.  “Try  to  run  a 

race  with  turn,”  urges  Lib  - 

Thurmond,  Strom’s  sister-in-  - law.  “You  wouldn’t  darel”  At 
85,  Lab  is  the  youngster  in  the 

family 

“Ordinarily,  if  you  think 

about  a   93-year-old,  it  would  be 
too  old,"  admits  Strom  Jr,  . 

aged  34,  Strom’s  son,  not 
grandson.  “But  my  Dad’s  an 

exceptional  individual.” 
Besides,  Mr  Thurmond 

argues  his  years  of  service  are 

a   plus.  Through  the  Senate’s seniority  system,  he  now chairs  the  powerful  armed  . 
services  committee — tending off  a   recent  coup  attempt  by 

his  fellow  Republicans — and can  ftinnel  even  more  federal 

largesse  back  home. 
This,  above  all,  is  the  secret 

of  his  longevity.  Strom  Thur- mond has  practised  politics the  old-fashioned  way.  , 

delivering  for  fais constittfr  ~ ents.  As  taaEdgefield  towns- 
folk lined  up  to  say  hello— two  thirds  of  them  black  ; 

Americans  who  said  simply 

they  had  ‘   ‘forgiven"  Mr  Thur- 
mond'S segregationist  past— 

they  thanked  him  for  a   water 
pipe  that  was  Qxed,  a   letter  of condolence  received. 

Occasionally  he  confhsed the  women  for  their  mothers, 
whnm~Ke  had  known  40  years 

ago,  butno  matter.  They  just 

remembered  th  e   little  kind- . ness  he  had  mice  shown  them. 
On&Republiran  says  that  in 
courtly  South  Carolina  it 
would  heseen  as  bad  manners 
to  reject  Stmn  Thurmond  on 
November  5.  “He's  earned  our 

respect,  he  deserves  bar  sup- 

port," is  the  campaign's official  slogan. 
Ask  Strom  ifhestfll  enjoys 

the  game,  and  he  says:  “Ain'ta matter  of  enjoyin’  It-Ifsa matter  of  rendering  good  ser- 

vice to  the  people." 
Wander  away  from  Strom 

Thurmond  High  School,  and 

you’ll  see  the  life-size  statue  to 
the  senator  in  Edgefield  town 
square.  The  birth  date  has 

been  engraved,  alongside  a 
blank  where  the  date  of  his 

I   deaffiwillbe.  ' “Take  him  all  in ail, "says  the  inscription.  “He is  a   Man.  We  shall  not  look 

upon  his  like  again." 
Election  turnout  unknown, 
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Suspect 
cleared  of 

Olympics 
bomb  to  sue 
Martin  Walker 

In  Washington 

THE  security  guard 
who  was  suspected  of 
bombing  the  Atlanta 

Olympics 
 
in  July  is 

planning  to  sue  federal  inves- 
tigators after  the  United 

States  justice  departmen
t 

cleared  him  of  involvemen
t  

In 
the  attack. 

Richard  Jewell,  who  was 

subjected  to  round-the-clock 
FBI  surveillance  and  media 

harassment,  is  also  consider- 
ing suing  the  media  for 

defamation. 
Mr  Jewell  became  a   suspect 

after  he  raised  the  alarm 

when  he  spotted  the  bag  con- 
taining the  pipe  bomb  at  the 

Centennial  Olympic  park. 
But  the  letter  from  the  US 

Attorney's  office  which  clears 
Mr  Jewell  —   who  claims  he 
has  been  unemployable  since 
he  was  publicly  named  — 
contained  no  apology-  nor 
acceptance  of  liability. 

In  the  carefully  drafted 
statement.  US  Attorney  Kent 

Alexander  said:  “Unfortu- 
nately. criminal  investiga- 

tions often  intrude  upon  the 
lives  of  private  citizens  like 
Mr  Jewell  and  his  mother.  In 
this  case,  the  Jewells  have 
regrettably  also  endured 
highly  unusual  and  intense 
publicity  that  was  neither 
designed  nor  desired  by  the 
FBI.  and  in  fact  interfered 

with  the  investigation." The  crude  pipe  bomb  which 
exploded  at  Centennial  Park 
in  Atlanta  ou  July  27  in  the 
middle  of  the  Olympic  Games, 
killed  one  woman,  gave  a 
Turkish  cameraman  a   fatal 

if* 

heart  attack,  and  injured  an- 
other 111  people.  It  fuelled 

widespread  alarm  of  further 
terrorist  attacks. 
Mr  Jewell,  a   solitary  man 

who  lived  with  his  mother 
and  had  a   background  as  an 
overzealous  sheriffs  deputy 
and  security  guard,  also  fitted 
parts  of  the  psychological  pro- 

file of  likely  perpetrators 
drawn  up  by  the  FBI. 
Although  the  first  press 

leak  that  he  was  a   possible 

suspect.  In  the  Atlanta  Consti- 
tution newspaper,  was  said  to 

have  come  from  security 

sources,  the  FBI’s  search  of 
his  property  hauled  Mr 
Jewell  Into  the  public  eye. 

His  subsequent  movements, 
to  his  dog  kennel  and  to  the 
local  baseball  game,  were 
trailed  by  caravans  of  FBI 
officials,  television  vans  and 
camera  operators,  who  then 
kept  watch  on  his  apartment. 

“He  has  been  waiting  to  get 

this,"  Jack  Martin.  Mr  Jewell's lawyer,  said  yesterday  after 

receiving  the  statement  “He  is ready  to  get  on  with  trying  to 
repair  his  reputation.  Maybe 

he  can  get  some  work  new.” Mr  Jewell  repeatedly  in- 
sisted that  he  was  innocent 

and  passed  a   lie  detector  lest 
arranged  by  bis  lawyers. 

"The  public  should  bear  in mind  that  Richard  Jewell  has 
at  no  time  been  ebarged  with 
any  crime  in  connection  with 
the  bombing,  and  the  prop- 

erty that  was  seized  pursuant 
to  court-authorised  search 

warrants  has  been  returned," the  US  Attorney  added. 

Last  month.  Mr  Jewell  de- 
manded an  FBI  apology,  claim- 

ing he  had  been  made  “unem- 
ployable" as  a   security  man. 

Wreck  illumines 
ancient  Greece 

Shakespeare  in  the  family  Fleeing  Zairean  strife 
Review 

Michael  Billington 
Henry  IV  Parts  One  and  Two 

Lyceum  Theatre,  Crewe 

FATHERS  and  sons;  the 
theme  echoes  through 

the  two  parts  of  Shake- 
speare's sunreme  master- 

work,  Henry  IV.  And  what 

gives  Stephen  Unwin's 
English  Touring  Theatre  pro- 

duction its  unique  fascination 
is  that  the  Wests  —   Samuel 

and  Timothy  —   here  play  Hal 
and  his  surrogate  father.  Fal- 
staff.  The  real-life  bond  lends 
the  plays  an  extra  dimension, 

especially  in  the  infinitely 
more  enjoyable  Part  One. 
Auden  wrote  that  Falstaff 

loves  Hal  with  absolute  devo- 
tion but  that  the  prince  cares 

no  more  for  him  than  the 

king's  jester.  Not  so  here.  The two  men  clearly  relish  each 

other's  company.  They  con- 
stantly bump  stomachs,  trade 

insults  with  intimate  affec- 
tion, and  Hal  even  applauds 

Faislaffs  Ingenuity  in  lying 

his  way  out  of  the  Gad's  Hill episode.  Even  though  the 

relationship  is  sbadowed  by 
the  ultimate  necessity  of  rejec-  i 
tion,  Falstaff  clearly  supplies  i 
the  emotional  warmth  lacking 

in  Hal's  own  guilt- wracked 
father. 

It  is  not  however,  a   senti- 
mental reading.  Timothy 

West’s  fine  Falstaff  combines 
a   dry  wit  and  ironic  self-mock- 

ery with  moments  of  brutal 
beartlessness;  his  off-hand  dis- 

missal. for  instance,  of  his 

recruits  as  “food  for  powder" or  his  ineffectual  shrug  when 
his  captured  prisoner.  Sir 
John  Coleville,  is  summarily 
executed.  You  see  precisely 
why  he  has  to  be  expelled  from 
the  body  politic. 

And  Samuel  West’s  lean, 
chiselled-featured  Hal  not 

only  gives  Falstaff  due  warn- ing of  his  fate  but  shows  a 
growing  desperation  with  his 
licensed  folly.  Qualities  at- 

tractive in  peace  suddenly 
seem  irresponsible  in  a   time  of 
civil  war. 

Part  One  achieves  the  right 
kaleidoscopic  energy,  aided 

by  Paterson  Joseph's  exuber- 
antly hot-headed  Hotspur.  If 

Part  Two  falls  a   bit  flat,  it  is 

largely  because  Hal's  relation- ship with  the  king  lacks  a 

developing  density’. 
Julian  Glover  recently  dis- 

covered in  Henry  an  authenti- 
cally tragic  character, 

haunted  by  past  sins  and  his 
own  paternal  failings.  Gary 
Waldhora.  however,  simply 

gives  us  impersonal  rhetoric 
relieved  only  on  his  deathbed 
by  fierce  shouts  or  rage  that 
make  nonsense  of  his  claim 
that  his  lungs  are  wasted.  You 

never  feel  a   father’s  passion- 
ate hunger  for  filial  love. 

Even  if  Part  Two  Is  less  fully 
achieved  there  are  still  com- 

pensations. Joseph  0 'Conor's straw-hatted  green-jacketed 
Shallow,  whistling  through 
his  teeth  rather  like  W   F 
Deedes.  beautifully  evokes  a 
world  of  pippins  and  small 
beer,  and  Ian  Flintoffs  Lord 
Chief  Justice  is  a   model  of 

integrity.  Throughout  both 

parts  Pamela  Howard's  design is  also  economically  effective. 
Black-panelled  walls  open  up 
to  admit  the  diversity  of  the 
English  landscape. 

But  while  it  is  always  a   plea- 

sure to  see  these  twin  master- 
pieces in  a   single  day,  I   sus- 

pect Unwin's  production  will 
be  remembered  chiefly  for  its 
family  connections,  in  partic- 

ular the  instinctive  wav  the 
Wests  show  that  Hal  both  des- 

perately needs,  and  finally  has 
to  kill,  his  false  father. 

continued  from  page  1 

they  said:  “You'd  better  leave 

or  we'll  kill  you.' " 
Mr  Kalenda  recognised  the 

faces  of  some  of  those  who 
came  to  threaten  him,  but  he 
still  had  some  friends.  His 
house  looked  down  on  the 

bridge  across  the  border,  but 
he  feared  he  might  not  make 
it  even  that  short  distance. 
"Some  of  my  neighbours 

were  kind  to  me  and  accom- 

panied me  to  the  border,  “   Mr 
Kalenda  said.  “We  were frightened  of  the  military  so 

we  paid  them  S40  (£25)  not  to 

menace  us.'" 

As  Mr  Kalenda  fled.  Bukavu 

radio  was  reading  a   declara- 

tion by  the  provincial  gover- 
nor, Kyembwa  wa  Lumuna. 

"Do  not  join  the  panic  cre- 
ated by  the  Rwandan  Tutsis 

under  the  pretext  of  recover- 
ing the  land  of  their  ances- 

tors. The  murderers  want  to 
kill  us.  We  are  asking  you  to 

be  vigilant,  to  find  these 
people  who  have  infiltrated 

among  the  refugees,”  the radio  said  every  15  minutes. 

The  governor's  call  to 
search  for  infiltrators  sound- 

ed remarkably  similar  to  the 
extremist  Hutu  messages 

broadcast  during  the  Rwan- 
dan genocide. 

In  Bukavu.  many  Tutsis 
have  been  hauled  off  on  the 
back  of  lorries  or  simply  dis- 

appeared. Young  militiamen, 
armed  with  nail-studded 
clubs,  patrol  the  streets. 

It  is  not  clear  if  they  are 
Zairean,  or  drawn  from  Hutu 
extremists  among  the  Rwan- 

dan refugees  who  are  well 
practised  in  such  activities. 

Tutsis  have  met  a   similar 
fate  in  Gama  to  the  north, 
where  another  group  of  rebels 
are  moving  toward  the 
sprawling  refugee  camps  of 

about  700,000  people.  The  larg- 
est Kibumba,  emptied  after 

fighting  nearby,  reportedly 
involving  Rwandan  troops. 'It's  tragic,  appalling.  We 

have  a   human  river  25  kilome- 
ters (15  miles)  long  from  the 

camp  south  to  Goma."  said Panes  Mourn tzis,  spokesman 
for  the  United  Nations  High 
Commissioner  for  Refugees. 

Yesterday  several  thousand 
Hutu  refugees  even  returned 
to  Rwanda  —   a   sign  of  their 
desperation  given  that  they 
have  stayed  away  for  two 

years  saying  they  fear  retribu- tion for  the  genocide  of  Tuts  is. 
Zaire  continues  to  accuse Rwanda  of  organising  and 

arming  the  Banyamulenge.  or 
even  invading.  Despite 

Rwanda's  denials,  there  is 
evidence  to  back  the  claim. 
Rwandan  troops  have  sealed 

off  border  areas  next  to  Zair- ean territory  seized  by  the 
Banyamulenge.  Local  people 
report  a   steady  stream  of 
lorries  crossing  back  and 
forth  at  night. 

At  the  bridge  over  the 

Ruzizi,  an  immigration  offi- 
cial held  a   list  of  names  in  his 

hand.  Mr  Kalenda  was  wait- 

ing nervously  at  his  side. Across  the  Invisible  line 

stood  a   group  of  Rwandan  sol- diers —   the  same  men  Zaire 

says  it  is  fighting  a   de  Eacto 
war  against. The  discussion  seemed  to 

drag  on  forever  but  eventu- 
ally Mr  Kalenda.  his  wife  and about  a   dozen  other  people 

were  allowed  to  cross.  He  had 
escaped  with  his  fife.  But there  was  still  much  to  fear. "I  have  two  children  in 

Goma  —   I   don't  know  what's 
happened  to  them.”  he  said. •   A   BBC  Journalist.  Martin 
Dawes,  was  beaten  and 
robbed  at  gunpoint  by  about 
six  soldiers  from  the  Zairean 
army  in  Bukavu  yesterday. "He  was  very  shaken  by  the 
ordeal  and  very  upset  obvi- 

ously, but  he’s  not  hurt."  said a   BBC  spokesman. 

Kama)  Ahmad 

Apiece  of  wood  more 

than  3,000  years  old 

has  provided  the  first 
accurate  evidence  of  an  an- cient Greek  society  that 
flourished  500  years  before 

the  writings  of  Hiomer. The  wood,  part  of  a   cargo 
of  precious  metals,  ivory 

and  jeweliez'y  brought 
ashore  from  a   3 ,3 00-y ear- old  shipwreck,  will  lead  to 

a   reappraisal  of  the  sophis- tication of  early  Greek: civilisation. 

Archaeologists  have  for 
the  first  time  been  able  ac- 

curately to  date  the  wood, 

using  tree  ring  data.  The 
cargo,  which  was  lost  off 
the  southern  coast  of  Tur- 

key, has  been  dated  to 
1316  BC. 

Such  precise  dating  is  al- most unknown  in  the  world 
of  archaeology.  Apart  from 

the  writings  of  Homer  in 
the  7th  century  BC.  little  is 

known  about  the  organisa- tion of  Greek  society  of  that 

period  and  earlier. “The  shipwreck  has 

unique  value,"  said 
Anthony  Snodgrass,  profes- sor of  classical  archaeology 

at  Cambridge  University. 
“It  shows  that  the  degree  of 

planning,  organisation  and central  control  was  on  a 

higher  level  than  we  could 

have  proved  before.** 

Analysis  of  nearly  15 
tonnes  of  cargo  brought 
ashore  from  the  «Hlp  reveal 
that  the  society  was  highly 

cultured  and  sophisticated. 
Along  with  the  jewellery are  the  Oldest  known  glass 

and  tin  ingots  and  selec- tions of  bronze  objects, 
which  could  have  been  used 
to  construct  weapons. 

The  ship  was  first  discov- ered in  1982  and  It  has 
taken  14  years  of  work  to 
piece  together  the  picture 
of  Grecian  commerce  and 

life.  Experts  say  the  excava- tions that  they  reveal 
Bronze  Age  objects  which 
pre-date  the  earliest  known 
examples  by  1,000  years. 
Prof  Snodgrass  told  the 

BBC’s  World  at  One  that  ex- 

perts had  thought  of  Greek 

society  as  based  on  the  indi- vidual and  a   “Thatcherite 

idea  of  free  enterprise”. But  the  new  discoveries 

showed  that  powerful  rul- 
ers controlled  most  of  the 

economy  and  it  was  not 
until  later  and  the  “golden 
age"  of  Greek  civilisation 

that  the  role  of  the  Individ- ual trader  became  more 

important. 

THE  UNITED  NATIONS.  FIFTY  YEARS  OLD. 

BE  ANGRY, 
BE  SAD, 

IE  PASSIONATE 

BUT  DON’T BE  SILENT. 

Silence  is  acceptance. 

Every  year,  the  world's  governments  spend 
£500,000  million  to  meet  their  military  "needs."  And with  ffiis  grotesque  amount,  famine,  disease  and 
destitution  are  rarely  far  behind. 

The  United  Nations  was  set  up  to  prevent  this 
tragedy  from  happening.  And  over  the  last  fifty  years 
at  least  150  possible  wars  have  been  avoided  by its  intervention. 

But  conflict  isn’t  the  UN’s  only  concern.  The  struggle 
against  drugs,  pollution  and  abuse  of  human  rights continues.  And  grappling  with  all  these  problems requires  minds  and  money. 

if  you  feel  strongly  about  these  issues  and  would like  to  make  the  UN  more  effective,  Join  the  United 
Nations  Association.  Right  now  we  need  active,  globally 
minded  people  of  ail  ages.  Please  sign  up  today.  • 
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Queen’s  state  visit  to  Thailand 

Amid  pomp 
and  pageantry 
a   familiar  story 
of  difficult 
royal  offspring 
World’s  longest  reigning  monarch 
echoes  problems  of  British  guests 

Kama!  Ahmed 

is  gearing 

up  for  a   fusion  of  west- 
ern pomp  and  glitter- 
ing oriental  pageantry 

as  the  Queen  and  the  Duke  of 
Edinburgh  arrive  today  for  a 
state  visit,  building  on  more 
than  a   century  of  relations 

with  one  of  Asia’s  last  surviv- 
ing monarchies. 

But  while  moving  between 

the  splendours  of  Thailand’s 
ancient  palaces  and  ornate 
Buddhist  temples,  the  Queen 
may  reflect  on  the  similar  dif- 

ficulties facing  the  two  royal 
families.  As  with  the  Wind- 

sors, the  Chakri  dynasty  has 
experienced  its  share  of  mari- 

tal fireworks. 

King  Bhumibol,  the  68-year- 
old  monarch  who  is  holding  a 
private  dinner  for  the  Queen 
and  Prince  Philip  during 
their  five-day  visit,  is  still 
enormously  popular  in  Thai- 

land. His  fortunes  have  con- 
trasted sharply  with  the 

Queen's  declining  hold  over 
the  royal  sympathies  of  the 
British  public. 

King  Bhumibol’s  tireless 
attention  to  public  works  and 
Buddhist  ceremony  have  pre- 

served the  prestige  and  mys- 
tique of  his  throne.  At  the 

same  time,  the  saxophone  is  a 
favourite  hobby  and  he  has 
endeared  himself  with  his 

jazz  compositions. 
From  tiie  callow  prince  who 

at  18  unexpectedly  became 
king  after  the  mysterious 
shooting  of  his  elder  brother. 
King  Bhumibol  has  steered 
Thailand's  monarchy  through 
domestic -political  turbulence 
and  the  power  plays  of  mili- 

tary strongmen  to  emerge  as 

the  world's  longest  reigning monarch. 

But  his  status  as  “the  soul 
of  the  nation"  only  adds  to 
anxieties  about  what  will  hap- 

pen when  the  fate  of  the  mon- 
archy is  placed  in  the  hands 

of  his  less  august  children. 
In  an  echo  of  the  Princess 

of  Wales's  appearance  on  Pan- orama. Princess  Chulabhorn, 
the  king's  youngest  daughter, astounded  Thais  this  month 
by  releasing  a   videotaped  in- 

terview aiMng  her  marital 
woes. 

She  had  divorced  her  hus- 
band. a   former  air  force  offi- 

cer. “because  he  is  hot  tem- 
pered and  does  not  try  to 

understand.  Most  of  all  he 

uses  physical  abuse,"  Thai- 
land’s biggest  circulation 

newspaper  quoted  tbe  39- 
year-old  princess  as  saying.  “1 have  always  tried  to  reconcile 
with  him,  but  when  it  reached 
the  point  of  physical  abuse  we 

could  not  remain  together.” Tbe  interview,  eventually 
aired  on  Thai  television,  was 
edited  to  omit  the  more  can- 

did comments  and  interven- 
tion by  officials  is  said  to 

have  checked  wider  press 
reporting. 

But  the  princess's  circum- stances have  attracted  less 
notice  than  those  of  her  elder 

brother  and  Prince  Charles's 
opposite  number.  Crown 
Prince  Vajiralongkom. 

Like  Charles,  Thailand's  44- 
year-old  heir  apparent  per- 

forms a   wide  range  of  public 
duties  but  has  often  attracted 

the  notice  of  Bangkok's  chat- tering classes  with  a   bumpy 

private  life. 
He  made  public  the  break- 

up of  his  controversial  second 
marriage  to  a   former  actress 
this  year  by  pinning  a   notice 
to  the  gate  of  his  Bangkok  pal- 

ace accusing  her  of  adultery 
with  an  air  force  marehaL 
Her  possessions  were  later 
found  dumped  on  the  road 
outside. 

His  ex-wife  now  lives  anon- 
ymously in  London.  Two  of 

their  four  sons  are  at  Harrow 

Cagey  Cook 
hedges  bets 
over  single 
currency 

King  Bhnmibol . . .   from  callow  prince  to  respected  ruler  whose  popular  touch  has  made  him  “the  soul  of  the  nation” 

school,  but  the  crown  prince 
has  already  fetched  home 
their  daughter. 

The  stormy  end  to  a   mar- 
riage never  seemingly 

accepted  by  the  Thai  royal 
family  was  not,  however,  his 
first  brush  with  controversy 
for  the  prince,  once  described 

by  his  mother  as  “a  little  bit 

of  a   Don  Juan".  “Women  find him  interesting  and  he  finds 

women  even  more  interest- 
ing. so  his  family  life  is  not  so 

smooth,"  she  has  said. 
His  other  great  enthusiasm 

has  been  military  matters, 
training  as  a   fighter  pilot  and 
commanding  a   regiment  of 

royal  guards.  He  once 

attended  a   defence  college  in 
London. 

The  crown  prince’s  second sister,  Princess  Maha  Chakri 

Sirindhorn,  enjoys  wide- 
spread public  esteem  as  well 

as  an  equivalent  royal  rank 

also  qualifying  her  to  succeed 
to  the  throne. 

But  although  he  once  de- 

scribed himself  to  an  inter- 

viewer as  "just  Joe  Average" 
—   "I  don't  care  if  they  kick 

me  out  of  tbe  palace  or  the 
military  as  long  as  I   end  up 

doing  something  useful”  — 
Crown  Prince  Vajiralongkorn 

has  been  groomed  to  take  the 
throne.  Like  Prince  Charles, 
he  may  have  a   long  wait 

Ewen  MacAakin,  Chief 
Political  Correspondent 

OBIN  Cook,  the 

shadow  foreign  sec- 
retary. signalled  yes- 
terday that  Britain under  a   Labour  government 

would  not  be  among  the  first wave  of  countries  signing  up 

to  a   single  European 
currency. 

Mr  Cook,  who  is  sceptical 
about  a   single  currency,  went 
much  further  than  before  in 

emphasising  the  problems Britain  would  face  in  being  in 
the  first  wave. 

But  he  was  careful  not  to 

stray  beyond  official  Labour 
policy.  which  is  to  wait  until 

closer  to  the  time  before  mak- 
ing a   decision.  The  Labour 

leadership,  tike  the  Conserva- 
tives. say  the  final  decision 

will  depend  upon  economic 
conditions  at  the  time. 

But  the  shadow  chancellor, 
Gordon  Brown,  is  keen  on 
joining  a   single  currency. 
Tony  Blair,  who  will  have  to 
adjudicate  between  them,  also 
tends  to  be  pro-European. 
Mr  Blair  is  due  to  visit 

France  shortly,  where  he  will 
come  under  pressure  from 
Jacques  Chirac  to  join  the 

first  wave  to  help  counter-bal- ance the  economic  power  of 
Germany.  While  Europe  is  a 

problem  for  Labour,  the  div- isions are  not  yet  as  deep  or 

as  damaging  as  in  the  Conser- 
vative Party. 

Mr  Cook  said  that  if  Britain 
did  not  join  up  in  1999  along 
with  other  countries  in  the 
first  wave,  the  Conservatives 

would  be  partly  to  blame  for 
failing  to  prepare  the  ground 
and  other  European  countries 
could  sympathise  with  a 
Labour  government  over  that: “1  think  there  would  be  a   lot 

of  understanding  on  their 

part  if  we  said  to  them:  ‘Look, we  would  have  liked  to  join, 

but  unfortunately  the  Conser- vatives have  missed  so  many 
years  of  opportunity  it  may 

not  be  possible  for  us'.  Many of  tbe  governments  of  Europe 

would  respect  that." 

France  and  Germany  are 

gearing  up  for  1999  and  a 
Labour  government  elected 
next  spring  would  have  only  a 
few  months  before  deciding 
whether  it  should  he  in  the 
first  wave.  Some  argue  that  it 
would  be  better  to  wait  for  the 
second  wave  to  see  whether 
the  single  currency  turns  out 

Robin  Cook . . .   ’Europe 

would  understand’ to  be  a   disaster.  Mr  Cook  said 
that  if  the  single  currency 

proved  successful  in  the  me- dium term,  “ultimately  you 

would  then  have  to  join."  If Britain  was  not  In,  sterling 

would  be  at  risk  from  specula- tion. There  would  also  be  a 

problem  with  inward investment. 
He  said:  “I  think  you  could 

manage  those  in  tbe  short 
term  If  you  didn't  sign  up  in 

the  first  wave,  but  I   don't 
think  that  you  could  manage 

them  indefinitely." 

One  of  the  main  problems 

with  being  in  the  first  wave was  whether  Britain  had  the 

ability  to  meet  the  economic 
criteria  needed  to  join.  Brit- 

ain would  have  to  match  the 
investment,  skills  and  output 
of  other  European  countries, 

especially  Germany,  and “until  we  are  confident  that 
we  have  done  that,  it  could  be 

very  risky  for  Britain  to  give 

up  the  option  in  fiiture  of  de- valuing if  that  was 

necessary." 

On  the  BBC's  On  the  Re- 
cord. he  gave  a   further  indica- tion that  he  was  leaning 

towards  the  second  wave 
when  he  was  asked  about  a 

referendum  on  the  single  cur- 
rency. He  indicated  that  the 

public  could  be  given  a   choice 
not  in  a   referendum  but  in  the 

general  election  after  next That  would  mean  postponing 

entry  until  after  the  first 

wave. 

He  said;  “That  leaves  it  per- 

fectly open  that  you  might 
well  have  the  general  election 
after  next  fought  on  tbe  issue 

of  a   single  currency.” 

Ruling  passions  of  a   Thai  dynasty 
KingBhumi- bol:  revered 
head  of  the 
royal  family; 

itis  a   crimi- 
nal offence  to 

criticise  him 
or  comment 

disrespect- 
fully. He  be- came king  at 

28  and  has  steered  Thailand 
through  domestic  political 

.   turbulence.  He  has  kept 

'aloof  from  the  trials  and 
'   {   tribulations  of  his  children 
*   by  backing  huge  public 

irarhs  which  keep  thou- 
sands in  jobs.  He  keeps  in 

. ; -touch  with  the  people  by 
3   playing  the  saxophone,  bam 
radio,  and 
sytcfing  tbe 

Ntaternet- 

,Gompare ■with:  The 

"   r^wbose  family 
iftrabjected 
Vto  harsh -media 
-Scrutiny: 

Queen  Siri- kit:  more 
willing  to 

talk  about 

her  chil- dren's dalli- 
ances, which 

have  clearly 

upset  her. 
than  her  hus- 

band. De- scribes her  son  as  some- 

thing of  a ‘Tkm  Juan”  —   a big  hit  with  women  with  an 
eye  on  the  social  ladder. 

She  says:  “Women  find 
him  interesting  and  he  finds 
women  even  more  interest- 

ing, so  his  family  life  is  not 

so  smooth.” Compare  with:  Prince 
Philip,  an 

authoritar- ian father, 
according to 
Prince 
Charles, 

with  an  un- 
fortunate 
habit  of 

being  rude  to 
foreigners. 

Crown 

Prince  Vajir- 
alongkorn: 

the  44-year- old  heir  to 
the  throne 

with  a   pas- 
sion for  mili- 
tary matters 

and  an  abil- 
ity to  create scandal.  First,  there  was 

the  divorce  from  his  first 
wife  after  accusations  that 

she  played  too  much  table 
tennis,  then  there  were  the 
rumours  of  business  links 

to  massage  parlours  in 
Bangkok  and  finally  the 
walkout  of  his  second  wife 

to  live  with  a   retired  air- 
marshal  in 

London. 

Top  quote: 

"They  seem 

to  want  to 

dump  every- thing bad  on 

me.” 

Compare 
with:  Prince 

Charles. 

Princess 

Chulabhoru: 

the  king’s youngest 
daughter 
undertook  a 

Panorama- 

type  confes- 
sion when 

she  video- 
taped an  in- 

terview saying  that  her 

marriage  was  a   sham.  View- 
ers in  Thailand  were  aston- 

ished but  nevertheless 
glued  to  their  screens  as  she 
detailed  physical  abuse  and 
“hot  tempers”.Divorce 
followed. 

Top  quote:  “I  have  always tried  to  reconcile  with  him, 

but  when  be 
reached  the 

point  of 

physical 

abuse  we 
could  not remain 

together.’’ 

Compare 

with:  Prin- cess of  Wales 

Bhutto  calls  in  former  Yard  team  to  solve  brother’s  murder 
Seumas  Milne 

JL  TEAM  of  former  top  Scot- 
#%lanri  Yard  detectives  and 

forensic  experts  has  been 

called  in  by  Benazir  Bhutto, 

Pakistan's  prime  minister,  to 
carry  out  an  investigation 
into  the  killing  last  month  of 
her  brother  Murtaza. 

Roy  Herridge,  former 

Metropolitan  Police  detective 
superintendent,  veteran  of  a 

string  of  high  profile  cases  — 
including  the  Mafia  killing  of 
the  Italian  masonic  banker 

Roberto  Calyi  and  the  Eating 
.   vicarage  rape  —   flew  to  Paki- 

stan last  night  ,   with  five 
specialists  to  begin  a   murder 

inquiry. ' 

The  team  has  been  hired 

by  the  Sindh  provincial  gov- ernment under  a   six-figure 
contract  and  is  to  be  given 

ftill  powers  to  interrogate  wit- 
nesses and  examine  evidence. 

The  six  British  investigators 

will  be  given  personal  protec- tion a   id  are  expected  to 

spend  at  least  three  weeks  in 
Pakistan. 

Murtaza  Bhutto,  leader  of  a 

breakaway  faction  from  his 

sister's  Pakistan  People’s 
party,  was  shot  dead  by  police 
outside  the  family  home  in 

Karachi  along  with  seven 

bodyguards  on  September  20. 
Karachi  police  claim  Mr 

Bhutto  died  accidentally  in  a 

gunfight  started  by  his  body- 

guards. But  Ms  Bhutto  —   who 

was  initially  accused  by  her 

brother’s  supporters  and  the 

rigbttvtog  opposition  of  per- sonal responsibility  for  the 
hi  nine  —   has  rejected  the 

claim,  insisting  he  was  target- 
ed as  part  of  a   conspiracy 

against  her  family  and 
government. 

Her  supporters  believe  fac- tions in  military  intelligence 

and  the  police  may  be  behind 
the  kilting,  staged  as  pmt  of  a 

campaign  of  destabilisation 
against  the  government 
before  next  spring's  senate 
elections. 

Eleven  policemen  have 
been  arrested  in  connection 
with  Mr  Bhutto's  kilting,  but 
the  local  investigation  is 

already  bogged  down. 

Accompanying  Mr  Her- 
ridge are  two  fanner  detec- 

tives, a   former  intelligence  of- ficer with  experience  of  the 
Middle  East  and  South  Asia,  a 
consultant  Horae  Office  pa- 

thologist and  a   Home  Office 
ballistics  and  firearms  expert 

Althougb  some  Pakistani 
observers  were  sceptical  that 
the  team  would  succeed  in 

solving  the  murder,  the  Paki- 
stani High  Commissioner  in 

London,  Wajid  Shamsul 

Hasan,  said  it  had  been  neces- 
sary to  call  on  outside  ex- 
perts because  “people  have 

expressed  doubts  about  the 
work  of  tbe  agencies  carrying 

out  the  investigation  in  Paki- stan and  want  an  independent 

inquiry  into  this  tragedy”. 

^^^^^^^^heSppeddoingpr^^
nte^^to  avoid 

hurtina  her  family  wHh  any  more  rev
elations  about  her  violent 

mother  and  battered  childhood-  B
ut  now  the  Irish 

—   and  about  to  appear  on  the  tenth  anniversary  Pr^1^5?me 

Esther  Rantzen^s  Chiklwatch,  talking  
more  graphically  than  ever 

Sinead  O'Connor  meets  Anna  Moore   

It  couldn’t  be  easier  to  order  vour 

Compaq  computer.  Simply  speak  to  one 
of  our  helpful  and  Friendly  Account 
Managers. 

Alternatively  should  you  require 

more  detailed  information  or  advice- 

then  DNCS  have  a   fully  trained  technical 

support  team  to  answer  your  enquiry. 

With  hundreds  of  computers  in 

stock  ready  for  delivery  next  working 

day  and  instant  account  facilities  to 

business  users,  it  really  couldn’t  be  easier! 
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Christian  Aid  to  urge  shoppers  to  help  to  protect  Thi
rd  World  workers  from  abuses  of  human  ng  s 

Stores  back  low  pay  fight 

The  pHanflaw  -Monday  October
  281996 

Newsinbri$f 

TttSasaLAssoQBtimiwhhb  lilaciiia^lteDiiiiManeg^ 

nianTlwmasHamfltoa  tafte  1970s,  has warned  mat  ncamiM. . 

et^Qfficialsfearlliateariylrigoutc&e^  .• 
ers  in  the  UKconld  cost  tlie  organisation  £&W,00Oa  year.  Tpey 

believe  file  Goveima^slioaldliefe  With  the  costs:  - 

SAINSBURY'S  and 
Asda  superm

arkets
 

last  night  welcom
ed 

a   campa
ign  

that 

aims  to  highli
ght 

the  human
  

rights 
 
abuses

  
of 

some  of  their  supplie
rs. 

Change  The  Rules,  launched 
by  Christian  Aid,  urges  shop- 

pers to  lobby  supermarkets  to 
stop  them  stocking  produce 
from  developing  countries 
where  workers  suffer  unac- 

ceptably low  wages  or  work  in 
dangerous  conditions. 
The  campaign  could  even- 

tually lead  to  boycotts  of  par- 
ticular products  If  consumers 

felt  the  shops  were  not  doing 
enough  to  safeguard  the 
rights  of  foreign  workers. 
Christian  Aid  has  already 
singled  out  apples  from  South 
Africa,  asparagus  from  Peru 
and  tiger  prawns  from 
Thailand. 

Clare  Short,  shadow  over- 
seas aid  minister,  yesterday 

said  she  fully  supported  the 

campaign.  “The  beauty  Is  that 
it  is  consumer  power.  It  was 
sanctions  in  the  end  that 
brought  down  apartheid  in 
South  Africa. 

11 ‘Globalisation  has  created 
an  Incentive  to  pay  people 
less  and  exploit  people  more. 
This  is  meant  to  turn  the 
ratchet  in  the  other  direction. 
This  will  create  an  economic 

incentive  for  suppliers  to  be- 

have well” Christian  Aid.  which  set  up 

the  consumers'  ethical  moni- 
tor, the  Fairtrade  Foundation 

in  1994,  chose  to  target  super- 
markets because  of  their 

“money,  muscle  and  mecha- 
nisms to  guarantee  a   better 

deal  for  third  world  produc- 
ers". The  top  10  British  super- 

markets have  an  annual  turn- 
over equal  to  the  income  of 

the  world's  poorest  35 
countries. 

The  four-year  campaign  has 
three  objectives;  to  adopt  a   set 
of  ethical  principles  for  buy- 

ing Grom  poorer  countries,  to 
implement  a   code  of  conduct, 
and  to  introduce  independent 
monitoring. 

A   spokesman  said:  “We  | 
have  not  called  for  a   simplis- 

tic boycott  We  are  setting  up 
an  ideal  code  of  conduct  sce- 

nario. We  want  them  to  work 

with  their  suppliers  to  im- 
prove conditions.  We  are  also 

asking  them  to  submit  to  in- 
dependent monitoring. 

“Supermarkets  have  staff 
going  around  the  world  all 
the  time.  We  are  just  asking 
for  them  to  give  the  same  care 
and  attention  to  the  people 

its  rreettogtaEdinbigghyeste^ 
flton  as  a   scoot  leader  in  1974  after  ctmiplaints were  made  aboui 

hi?  leadership  skills.  Scottish  chief  executtvePavfti  Sbekner-.^ 

Log  its  own  records,  ̂ twas  this  Investmeiitiii  the  recOTds 

kk*edhimoutHedidtiTandgetinagahi,,*hesaiii Shootersfight  bon,  page  T-  -   . .   . 

PEOPLE  who  believe  woriringfrom  home  wfll  aDoW  thean  l   o   . 
spendmore  time  wi&tfcefr  family  are  likely  to  bedlsawx>Inted,_8S 

cent  docked  up  60  ortnore  and2Q  per  centaHeastSO. 

suffered  hardship  when  without  work. 

Nightclub  staff  ‘selldrugs5 

yesterday  called  on  the  Govemmantto  introduce  stricter  controls 
on  ni^itchfo  staff  to  prev^  them  resdlingtsMefetiwh^ 

confiscated. paiTiwnri  .tan  Betts  say  police  should  be  allowed  to  check  an  • 

prospective  bouncers  for  a   criminal  recotd^Th^jnade.their  call  ■; 
after  watching  a   World  in  Action.  invesHgationtohe broadcast  . 

this  evening  m   which  toere  is  filmed  evidence  afstaffm  Notting- 
ham sefling  cm  drugs  to  the  very  people  theyare  supposed  to  be 

protecting.  —Akm Watkins  _ .   „ .   .   ' .   -_L:  •   yr 

Clare  Short  joined  Christian  Aid  supporters  yesterday  in  the  campaign  which  
could  lead  to  a   boycott  of  some  products  photograph  mahtw  argles 

Exploitation  around  the  world 

Landowners  use 

paramlbtariBs  to  rid 
farms  of  workers 

seeking  better- conditions. 

Poor  safely  and 

employees'  rights. 

Intensive  farms  destroy 

environment  and  ruin 
local  crops. 

j   Women  sick  with  |   la  /■ \   tuberculosis  ® W\' 

|   from  overwork.  18?  \\ 

Almost  all  workers  have  symptoms 

of  pest  jade-re  latBd  diseases. 

Children  aged  six  found 

working  on  plantations. 

Worker*  still  Uva  ki 
V   W '   colonial  estates  where 
f   a   huge  family  might 

Vs  live  In  a   tiny  room. 

Employment  practices 
In  some  pieces  same 
as  during  apartheid 

years. 

Source;  Christian  Aid 

producing  the  product  as  to  I   like  to  see  you  clean  your  act 
the  product  itself. up',  we  think  the  suppliers 

“If  supermarkets  go  to  their  will  listen.” 
suppliers  and  say  ’this  is  a   Christian  Aid  will  first  be 
real  concern  to  us,  we  would  calling  on  its  250,000  support- 

ers to  put  pressure  on  their 
local  stores.  They  will  be 
asked  to  write  messages  to 

supermarket  managers  on  the 
back  of  their  till  receipts,  to 

underline  the  economic  mus- 
cle behind  their  concern. 
An  Asda  spokesman  said 

last  night:  "In  principle  they 
are  making  some  very  sound 
points.  The  whole  industry 
should  be  aware  of  ethical 
and  environmental  issues. 
But  it  is  too  early  to  say  if 
there  is  any  action  we  can 
take  until  we  have  had  a 

chance  to  study  the  report" 
A   Sainsbury's  spokes- woman said  it  welcomed  the 

report.  "We  are  continuing  to 

progress  with  our  work  with the  Fairtrade  Foundation  and 
a   pilot  exercise  to  ensure  good 

working  practices  among  sup- 
pliers from  developing 

countries.  We  hope  the ; 

results  of  this  work  will . 
result  in  a   code  of  conduct 
which  will  meet  many  of 

Christian  Aid’s  points." Other  British  supermarket 
chains  were  unavailable  for 
comment 

Farm  workers  suffer  bitter  fruits 

of  exploitation  in  the  Caribbean 
..-.no  |   workers  cannot  buy  break- 

T   St  fast  or  lunch-  It  is  a   very, 
I   leg  and  he  was  sent      ,   i^a  »• 
I   leg  and  he  was  sent 

to  the  company  dispen- 
sary,” said  one  Caribbean 

pineapple  worker  about  a 
colleague  who  fell  firom  a 
truck,  writes  Alex  Bellos. 
“They  amputated  his  leg. 

He  got  no  compensation and  had  to  buy  a   plastic  leg 
with  his  own  money.  This 
man  has  not  worked  since 

the  accident” 
Safety  is  just  one  of  the 

Issues  Christian  Aid  high- 
lights in  its  investigation 

into  pineapple  growing  in 
the  Dominican  Republic. 
Pickers  work  punishing 
schedules  • —   with  a   lack  of 
protection  firom  pesticides 
and  the  sun  — -   for  very  lit- tle money. 

“There  are  families  with 
four,  five  or  six  children 
who  most  live  off  54  pesos 

[£2.48J  per  day.  These 

workers  cannot  buy  break- fast or  lunch.  It  is  a   very, 

very  difficult  life,**  said Luis,  a   plantation  team 
supervisor. On  a   typical  day  the 
worker  will  get  up  at  5am. 
Those  who  live  far  firom  the 

plantation  are  given  a   lift 
in  a   truck  with  no  seats 
where  they  are  crammed  in like  cattle. 

Employees  find  they  have 
few  rights.  Many  feel  pres- 

surised Into  working  over- 
time so  they  will  not  be 

sacked.  Marla,  who  has 
worked  outdoors  and  in 

packing  factories,  said:  ”1 ;   finished  the  normal  job  at 4pm  and  then  worked  on 
from  4.30pm  HIT  lam.  I 
would  get  home  at  2am. Then  I   had  to  start  again 

the  next  morning.” Attempts  to  improve  con- ditions are  also  met  by  vic- 
timisation and  sackings. 

A   FLYING  Instructor  andawonMmpBotdledwben  their  light  . 

aircraft  ccflidedwith  another  planeaboveDover at  the  weekend. 

Their  Rohm  four-seater  plane  ft  crffidedwith  a   similar^ 

aircraft  at3,00Qft  on  Safcmlay. The  Robin' "dropped out  aftiie 

sky”,  according  to  witnesses,  and  cxashedinto  farmland  dose  to 

RAF  Mansion.  The  pflof  and  pasaengterafthe  second  plane 

suffered  braising  and  shock.  - Air  accident  investigators  are  examining  the  scene  afthe  crash and  fm«yHjfawfng  the  two  survlvors-The  survivors  had  tafaiea  off 
iynm  FflfHighf,  near  WacHng^  Ras*  Summc.  and  were bound  for  . 

the  Netherlands.  ■   ...  • 

Man  charged  with  murder  . 

A   35-year-oM  man  has  been  charged  wifhiiMxnnjdi  at  Jeremy  ' 
Debonnaire,  the  teminanyfflmanfoundtted  ap  ahddiot  in  his  . 
home  on  October  18  .William  a   security  ocmsultatit 

from  the  Medway  area  cfKent  is  due  to  appear  at  Maidstone 
magistrates  court  today. 

Sevensharerollov^rprize  -   -f- 
SEVENwinnexsshared  the  £23^26^874  National  LotteiyrOllovier 

jackpot,  each  winning  £3^60,982.  In  the  £h^roBoverjadhpotforl5 weeks.  22  ticketholders  matched  five  numbers  phis  the  bonus, 
winning  £173,795.  The  numbers  were 1, 35, 3, 20, 30, 9,  and  fee 

bonus3B. 
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“M  JN  Produced 
the  Fastest 
Performing 

Machine” 

Stan  up  businesses  with  a   projected  Mnovw  of  up  to  £100000  pa  win  tmefit  from  18  months’  free  banldna,  proofing  that  ttaproprieJnr  orattooworeof  tfepamwsiriSrecnxspesonaBY 

tMtwith  Otherwise  ths  business  will  benefit  from  12  months'  free  Banking  free  banking  means  tfut  no  smndaid  transaction  clwges  wfll  ba  mada.  Mkfenci  Bank  pk  reserve  tha 

nghtnot  U)  open  gr  accoum.  Frank  is  a   ftcnonal  ctaradH  but  ho  snsyis  basetfona  real  Midland  cusavneL  Line*  am  open  24  Bnura  a   toy  *wan  ct&ireavrfwfc.  _ 
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MIN  introduce  two  pcwratU 

^   mu iti media  systems  with  incredible 
specifications  at  truly  amazing  prices. 

These  systems  come  ready  for  use  with 

Lotus  SmartSuite  96  and  other  applications 

and  are  are  now  available  direct  for  home  and  small 

business  users.  For  a   limited  period  each  system  also 

includes  a   28.8  BABT  fax/data /Internet  modem. 

’   Intel  Pentium  P133MH:  processor  (P133  model)  «   &S6 

PI 66+-  pnacessor  manufactured  by  IBM  IP166+ model] 
o   16Mb  EDO  RAM  (P133  modeU  or  32Mb  EDO  RAM  (P166+  model) 

o   256X  Pipeline  burst  cache:  3 £>~  asteite  dm* 
•   1Gb  (P133  model)  or  2Gb  (P166+  rrwdell  enharred  IDE  hard  disk 

«   Eigit  speed  rDE  CD-ROM  drive 

•   14’  (P133  modd)  or  15"  (P160+  model)  cnsp  sluip 
J28dp  Nl  SVGA  screen 

«•  tno^aied  stereo  16-t»l  sound  card,  PC  joydfcfc  and  two  stereo  speAeis 

«   MJN  7   bay  irwl  tnwr,  2   last  16550  serai  and  enhanced  parald  pons 

-   Wegrated  64-brt  graphics  (uses  up  to  2Mb  RAM) 

a   Software  MPEG  capawwy  with  video  accderacoc 

«•  Windows  95  105  Keyboard  and  mouse 

.   V3428J3  BABT  Mentil  tar/data  modem  (Kmltad  to  bst  500  orders) 

Softwam 
■   Microsoft  Wndows  9S 

•   Lotus  SmartSuite  96  lor  Windows  93  with  Wort  Pro.  Freelance. 

1-2-3, 0re» bet.  Approach  and  SmartPtcs  pre^wded 
•   GSP  Software  suite  with  Presawte  Oes^^ 

Morey  pre-loaded 
•   CD  MuUmecta  titles  inducing  Infopedia  UK  96  encyclopedia  with 

reference  boota,  Bodyworks  v5  and  Wirmitor  95 

(Pi 

Frank’s  fust  started  a   business  and 

he’s  certain  of  one  thing  - 

free  banking  for  the  next  18  months. 

P133  HkxM  P186+  Model 

lEMb  RAM,  1Gb  hart  tk*.  ir  Screen  32Mb  BAM.  2Gb  Mrd  eek.  15‘  Sawn 

£117383  W 

*999 

1189 
0345404hS 

kriMvpck. 

MJN  Spocial  Offers  End  November  1st 

Amid  Wlnitfnl  Uac&toM 

MJN  01  282  777  555 IV  I   VPr  I   wl  Telephone  sales  lines  are  open  Monday  -   Fnday  9.00am  -   7.00pm,  Saturday  9.00am  -   5.00pm 

MJN  Technology  Limited,  Granville  House,  Blackburn  Rd.  Simonstone.  Burnley,  Lancs,  8012  7GT.  ra.  oi  282  777  sss.  oi  2B2  n   os  44. 

BuWm  UM  »mii  mn  Ctnanw ««***»  SI  pm  ecJu* l£25*«7-£29 «nj  WT  i:75«L  Soboa  ae  ermtat 
SBWiaKrvMiwmasaRfnuttirDai  pack «r  ooroeo  *   *i*a*0B  o*.  Unas  nip  nranart  ■anti  M   » i«  M   mas  ■■  w   MW  »«in  IS  030  irtea* 
mmbmm  SaMicaHnL  dck  nl  onuu>;  aic  n   dunir  «alnii  ralui  naua  wanMcl  B(WCvmcn).^niacoiMet4«noma«4Monmgiiim.  ESOC.  MJNI3 

When  Frank  was  made  redundant  earlier  this  year, 

he  was  actually  quite  pleased  because  it  gave  him  the 

push  he  needed  to  go  and  start  his  own  garage. 

Frank  asked  Midland  to  manage  his  business  bank 

account;  they  offered  competitive  loans,  allocated 

him  a   named  personal  contact  at  the  branch  and, 

because  Frank  now  uses  Midland  for  his  personal 

banking,  they  gave  him  18  months  free  business 

banking.  A   saving  which  means  one  less  overhead 

for  Frank  and  more  overtime  for  his  assistant  Pete. 

For  further  details  please  mmpiete  the  coupon  and  sand  to:  “Starting  Your  Business'  FRffWKT 

BS4335.  Bristol.  BS1  3YX.  
*   mccruai, 
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Schools’  moral  code  for  all 
Donald  Maeteod 

THE  ambitious  at- 
tempt to  draw  up  a 

moral  code  for  all 
schools  to  teach  was 
bound  to  become  a 

political 
 
football, 

 
although 

 
no 

one  could  have  foreseen 
 
that 

its  publicat
ion  

would  coin- 

cide with  hantiwri
nging  

over 

a   perceived
  

crisis. 
The  code.  In  the  form  of  a 

consultation  document  to  be 
issued  on  Friday,  was  the 
brainchild  of  Nicholas  Tate, 

the  Government’s  leading 
curriculum  adviser.  In  Janu- 

ary he  established  a   150-mem- 
ber National  Forum  for  Val- 
ues in  Education  and  the 

Community,  comprising  reli- 
gious representatives,  teach- 

ers, governors,  parents  and 
business  people,  with  the  aim 
of  giving  moral  education 
higher  priority  in  schools. 

Mr  Tate,  chief  executive  of 
the  School  Curriculum  and 
Assessment  Authority,  said 
be  was  concerned  about  soci- 

ety’s drift  to  "all-pervasive 
hedonism"  and  alarmed  by 
the  apparent  reluctance  of 
teachers  to  lay  down  the  law 
on  morality. 

The  forum  reached  consen- 
sus on  the  importance  of  the 

family  but  drew  back  from 
saying  marriage  was 
essential.  "We  value  families 
as  sources  of  love  and  support 
for  all  their  members  and  as 
the  basis  of  a   society  where 

people  care  for  others,"  its 
document  says.  Five  mem- 

bers, furious  that  it  did  not  go 
further,  are  threatening  to 
produce  a   minority  report 
Guy  Hordern,  representing 

parents  on  the  forum,  said: 
"We  are  redefining  virtues 
and  shared  values,  and  J 
think  it  is  essential  that  mar- 

riage is  a   part  of  that 
•*We  shall  be  campaigning 

during  the  time  of  public  con- 
sultation to  ensure  that  all 

those  who  support  that  view 

make  their  feelings  clear.” The  minority  wanted  to 
“stress  the  fundamental  im- 

portance of  the  family  and marriage  and  the  lifelong 
commitment  of  a   man  and  a 

woman  to  each  other”  he 
said. 
The  draft  document  — 

which  Gillian  Shepbard.  the 
Education  and  Employment 
Secretary,  received  last  week 
—   lists  the  values  which 
should  be  Incorporated  into 
teaching,  including: 
□   An  understanding  of  pu- 

pils’ responsibilities  as  citi- 
zens, backed  by  compulsory 

community  service; 
□   Readiness  to  challenge 
actions  which  may  harm  indi- 

viduals or  communities; 

‘We  value  families 

as  sources 
of  love  and 

support  for 

all  their  members* 
□   Supporting  families  in  rais- 

ing children  and  caring  for 
dependants; 

□   Obeying  the  law  and  en- 
couraging others  to  do  so; 

□   Accepting  diversity  and 

respecting  people's  rights  to 
religious  and  cultural 
differences; 

□   Making  truth  and  integrity 
priorities  in  public  life. 
Yesterday  Dr  Tate  said 

there  was  “a  clear  distinction 
between  teaching  and  indoc- 

trination” when  dealing  with moral  values  in  school 
“If  we  find  that  there  are 

certain  values  which  are 
shared  throughout  society,  it 
would  be  appropriate  for  any 
moral  education  In  schools  to 

have  these  as  their  object.” 
But  teaching  them  too  di- 

rectly could  prove  counter- 

productive, he  said.  "Where 

there  are  disputes  in  society 
between  values,  schools  have 
to  be  neutral.  They  have  to 
handle  these  issues  very carefully. 

"On  these  questions, 
schools  should  prepare  young 
people  to  tackle  moral  issues 
in  a   sensible,  rational  way. 

But  you  can’t  get  children  to reason  morally  unless  there 

is  a   basic  moral  core.” 
He  warned  that  “moral  pre- 

scription” could  be  counter- 
productive in  classrooms 

with  many  children  from 

single-parent  families.  “We have  to  take  into  account  the 
need  for  children  from  a   vari- 

ety of  family  backgrounds  to 

feel  valued  and  worthy." 
But  Anthony  O’Hear.  an 

SCAA  member  and  professor 

of  philosophy  at  Bradford  uni- 
versity, described  the  draft  as 

the  “usual  mishmash  of  soft- 
centred  waffle  about  respect 

for  persons,  equality,  envi- 
ronmental awareness  and  po- 

litical correctness.” A   Cambridge  university 
survey  this  year  found  new 
teachers  uneasy  about  impos- 

ing what  they  saw  as  white 
middle-class  values. 

And  an  opinion  poll  carried 
out  for  the  forum  highlighted 

the  public's  ambivalence 
about  preaching  in  the  class- room. The  slimmest  majority 
of  adults  questioned  (51  per 

cent)  thought  children  should 
be  taught  the  difference  be- 

tween right  and  wrong,  while 
47  per  cent  believed  they 
should  be  guided  to  develop  a 
sense  of  morality. 

Asked  about  ll-to-16  year- 
olds.  59  per  cent  said  pupils 
should  be  guided,  while  24  per 
cent  said  they  should  be  told 

and  15  per  cent  thought  ado- lescents should  be  allowed  to 
decide  for  themselves. 
That  division  of  opinion 

tended  to  follow  age  and  class 
lines,  with  younger  people 
from  social  groups  A   and  B 

favouring  guidance  over 
instruction. 

Teaming  right  from  wrong ...  A   teacher  warning  pupils  against  drugs  photograph:  john  carvel 

‘We  are  redefining 

virtues  and  shared 

values,  and  I   think  it 
is  essential  that 

marriage  is  a   part  of 
that.  We  shall  be 
campaigning  to 

ensure  that  all 
those  who  support 

that  view  make  their 

feelings  clear1 
Guy  Hordern, 

parents’ 

representative 

‘If  we  find  that  there 

are  certain  values 

which  are  shared 
throughout  society, 

it  would  be 

appropriate  for  any moral  education  in 

schools  to  have 
these  as  their 

object.  Where  there 
are  disputes  in 
society  between 
values,  schools 

have  to  be  neutral* 
Nicholas  Tate 

curriculum  advises* 

Shipyard  hero  backs  cardinal  who  challenged  Blair 
Conservative  cleric  with  a   social 
conscience  -   entitiedto  .question 

paragons  of  religious  conviction’ 
Erlend  Clouston 

SCOTLAND’S  embat- 
tled cardinal,  Thomas 

Winning,  received  the 
support  yesterday

  of 

ae  of  the  country’s 
 most  dis- 

nguished  ex-commun
ists. 

As  Labour  and  the  Roman 
atholic  church  scrambled 
ir  the  moral  high  ground, 
ie  shipyard  leader  and 
ly deside  folk  hero  Jimmy 

eid  supported  Cardinal  Win- 
lug’s  right  to  challenge  Tony 
lair’s  religious  prlnciples- 
Mr  Reid's  backing  will  be 
elcomed  but  probably  not 

squired  by  the  71-year-old 

cleric,  who  blends  theological 
conservatism  with  a   dogged 
social  conscience. 
The  cardinal  had  already 

attacked  the  morality  of  New 
Labour  last  September. 
Addressing  a   congregation  in 

Glasgow  Cathedral,  he  com- 
plained: “Increasingly  we  are 

seeing  the  acceptance  of  a 
particularly  narrow  ideology 
which  presents  the  poor 
themselves,  rather  than  pov- 

erty, as  the  real  problem. 
"Thus  the  easily  identifi- 

able targets  are  named  as  beg- 
gars, drunks,  addicts  and 

windscreen  squeegee  mer- 
cants  and  the  like  —   a   neat 
shift  from  tackling  the  core 

issue  of  the  breakdown  of  the 
welfare  state  in  the  rush  to 
prove  that  taxes  need  not 

rise." 

Other  targets  have  been  the 
conduct  of  the  Gulf  war,  the 

former  repression  of  civil 
rights  in  Argentina,  and 
Prince  Charles,  for  failing  to 

justify  the  Law  of  Succession 
which  disqualifies  Catholics 
from  the  throne. 
While  bishop-auxiliary  in 

Glasgow  in  1971  he  joined  the 
national  campaign  to  save  the 

Upper  Clyde  Shipbuilders. 
"He  was  supportive  —   as 

were  all  the  leading  church- 
men In  Scotland."  Mr  Reid, 

who  led  the  famous  work-in, 

recalled  yesterday.  “On  social 
policies,  there  was  no  doubt 
he  judged  society  by  how  It 
treated  its  poor  and 

defenceless." 
Mr  Reid,  who  has  joined  the 

Labour  Party  and  makes  his 

living  as  a   newspaper  and 
television  pundit,  defended 
the  cardinal’s  right  to  enter 
the  debate  on  morals. 
“When  party  leaders  are 

promoting  themselves  as  par- 
agons of  religious  conviction, 

people  who  are  certainly  reli- gious are  entitled  to  say 
‘What  about  this?’  and  ‘What 
about  that?’  "Mr  Reid  said. 
Theologically  Cardinal 

Winning  Is  not  a   liberal,  ad- 
vocating the  retention  of 

priestly  celibacy  and  oppos- ing attempts  to  develop  the 
roles  of  women  and  the  laity 
in  church  matters. 

This  conservatism  jars  with 

political  correctness.  Last 

year,  attacking  Labour's  deci- sion to  ban  an  anti-abortion 
stall  from  its  Scottish  confer- 

ence, he  wrote:  “The  embers 
of  totalitarianism  are  not  for 
from  the  surface  of  New 

Labour." 

Blair  on  abortion 

‘Any  sensible  person  is  - 
against  abortion.  The  ques- 

tion is  whether . . .   the  law 
should  make  criminal  those 
who  face  the  acute  moral 

dilemma  of  carrying  an  un- 
wanted child  and  decide  to 

abort’ — January  1988 

’I  strongly  disagree  with  at- 
tempts by  anyone . . .   who 

wants  to  turn  abortion  Into 

a   party  political  issue . . . 

my  voting  record  is  a   mat- 

ter of  public  knowledge’  — 
October  1996 

Blair's  voting  record: 

January  198& Against  lower- 
ing limit  to  18  weeks 

April  1990:  Against  lowering limit  to  22  weeks;  For  lowering 
to  24  weeks 

Teacher  defends  her  methods 
after  row  over  way  she  helped 

boy  ‘smack’  bullies  with  ruler 
Mark  Brown 

A   TEACHER  who  encour- 

aged a   five-year-old  boy  to 

rap  the  hands  of  six  bullies with  a   wooden  ruler  in  order 
to  assert  himself  yesterday 

defended  her  methods. 

Brenda  Davies,  a   teacher 
for  27  years,  offered  the  boy 
two  options  —   forgive  his bullies  or  smack  them  gently 
over  the  hands. 

The  boy.  Joe  Middleton, 
who  is  hyperactive  and  has 

learning  difficulties,  had  ear- lier been  kicked  in  the  play- 

ground “like  a   football"  by six  children  aged  between 

five  and  six.  An  investigation 
has  been  mounted  after 
parents  of  five  of  the  boys 
complained  to  governors  at 
Tennyson  Road  primary 
school  in  Luton. 
Bedfordshire. 

Mrs  Davies,  aged  48,  said 
she  was  disappointed  by  the 

investigation.  "I  thought  they 
knew  me  well  and  trusted  me 

to  do  what  was  in  the  best  in- terests of  their  children.  What 

it  did  was  empower  the  vic- tim —   he  was  developing  a 

victim  mentality  and  this 

helped  him  to  learn  how  to assert  himself. “It  solved  the  problem.  The 

children  are  happy  and  work- 

ing well  now,"  said  Mrs Davies. A   Bedfordshire  education 

authority  spokesman  said: “Once  this  incident  has  been 

investigated  by  the  head- teacher. it  will  be  up  to  the 

governing  body  to  decide whether  to  take  disciplinary 

action." 

•   The  chief  inspector  of 

schools.  Chris  Woodhead,  yes- 
terday promised  a   thorough 

investigation  into  the  Ridings 

School  in  Halifax.  West  York- 
shire. with  no  “snap  judg- ments". Speaking  on  BBC 

Radio's  The  World  This 
Weekend,  he  said  inspectors 
would  attempt  to  go  beyond 

pointing  the  finger  of  blame. The  emergency  inspection 

team  was  sent  by  the  Educa- 

tion and  Employment  Secre- tary Gillian  Shephard  after 
teachers  threatened  to  strike 
over  the  chronic  indiscipline. 
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UNCLE  VANYA 

So  corn.  Grps  416  8075/413  3321. 
A-drowr  Lleyd  Wted-rt 

STARUGHTDMSS 
TIE  FASTEST  SHOW 

ON  EARTH  ,   j 

WMe  knuckle  row  1845  daBy.^ 

■TOe  ft  SM  3pm.  Tckte  from  C1250 

c“"^c§rGa 
osiscJACOei MCHARD  JOHNSON  .,  J 

PEGSY  MOUNT  F JOHN  NORM1NGTON  .   .   v_ 

..•■’atoaEFSii^BS  ■   ̂  

muiteiitltT-"  0   TM Tfta^ii*  »   *«• 
■mb  S.THnes 

.   -   .   From  21  Nov  -   20  J«» 

Hu  Royal  8hataOT»aro  Company 

-.  -   TiwrijiS^WWHARP 

'V  MteMtacEf-  Ind. 

APPOUJO  4B4  5070044  4444 THEY'RE  BACK 1 

THE  OFHQAL  TRIBUTETO 

THE  SLUES  BROTHERS 

THE  PEHFECT  CHRISTMAS 

From  Dec  8   lor  6   WEEKS  ONL
Y 

GREASE 
;j&ssw 

:-^^RWT  S*>  __ 

*—  fun*  D   tBrrar. 

TClSS  AVAH-ABLE  APPLY 
DAILY  at  box  ow? 

Mcb-SM  7Jflpm.  WOT 

ft  SM  IW  3pm. 

arJyHowwd  Dytaa; 

:.v:«.aS«»4 
-   i   •   SM  Mats  2.15pm 

rnernv  iRBim  0171  3» 

0000  Eves  Sl  Tho  Mal  3.  SM  He  » 

MAGGIE  Stm. 
TainteM  beyond  better  Ind 

MARGARET  iraCK -oanMnety  mewing  D.TM 

talking  heads 
Wfdmn  ft  (feeded  oy  - 

ALAN  B0H4ETT 

-   APOLLO  404  5078/344  4444/420
 

a3Sgro*«4  5454/580  PB3 

-ijawpsaw 

DttL  M   FOR MU®5* "WASTHU.Y*  DM! 
'MARVHJLOUS*  hid 
-A  CLASSIC"  D.TJI 

Em  m   TIM  3   SM  MB  *   B.15 

LYRIC  THEATRE 

0171 4945045 
01714200000 

mWWWOH  388  1737/344  4444 
THE  REDUCED 

SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY  in 
THE  COMPLETE 

WORKS  or  WMJ4AM 

          Standard 

■Ms  Tnur  aiSS«al5.Suna«. 

Eves  m   8t»        „ 

THE  COMPLETE  MSTOHY  OP 
Tuesday  at  6pra 

DOMINION  418  60S»O00B» 

St.'
""" 

LONDON**  CHHHTHAS 

ANTHONY  NUTLET 

SCROOGE 
HE  MUSICAL 

-BREATHLESS  SOARAYfAV 

SHOW-MAONWCSHT-  D£xp 6   New  96  -   1   Fob  97 
Uon-Sal  7   JO  Mats  TOT  A   Sal  3pm 

    0171  858  1887  HMD 

2MJW4M 416  SS6B12  18WA«0gW°L 

Tim  Magic  eomweta*  on  stage 

DISNEY'S BEAUTY  AND  THE BEAST 

OpMM  May  W   OTotang
a  *** 

drurt  lmh  theatre  roya
l 

eS  484  5484/413  3311/717 
 «B 

SAIGON -THE  CLASSIC  LOVE  STONY 

Soo d   seats  ml  Tor  **-J5?t  * 

tSESdSam  Bfcg  &   Persona Callers  4S«  5060  ItLg  leal 

DUCHESS.  <X  0171-494  SD75  CC 
344  4444 i   M0  t*Q  tad  4Z>  WOO 

(Mg  leeL  Groups  0171-413  3K*T. 
Eves  8.  wed  Ms  ISM  5   S   MO. 
-A  SAUCY  COMEDY, "   E-SM. 
MOW  H   ITS  81H  YEAR 

D0N7  DRESS 
FOR  DINNER 

-mu  1 — V   Out, aosiwa"  T.OjL 

FORTUNE-  BO  S   CC  0171-836 723*312  8033 

EWAN 

THE  WOMAN  IN  BLACK 
Adapted  by  Stephen  Manmae 

NOT  IN  mi  8th  YEAR Uon-SM  Bun 

Mats  Tim  3pm  Sn  4pm 

OARRiCK  0171  494  5085012  1900 
(no  t*g  test 

You 

WINKBt  OF 

IS  MAJOR  AWARD* 

Mesttaya 

AN  INSPECTOR  CALLS 

DJdaO' 

-Ooe  ef  the  moat 

Eve.  3and. 

-TWO  HOURS  or.... 

ENTHRALLING,  VISUALLY 
STUNMBIO  DRAMA  C-JJ* 

Mon-Frl  7.45,  Sal  LOO  8   8.1& Wad  mat  230 

1171  312  IS 
0171  484 

OLD  WICKED  SONGS 
a   new  play  by  Jm  OTram 

Mon-Sat  7-30.  Thura  mat  230.  Sa 
mat  4.  Preys  tram  13  Nov 

HAMPSTEAD  0171  722  8301 
Eves  ESat  3J0 

HAYMAMKET  01T1  930  « I   M 

0171  344  4444  tips  0171  *36  968 

Eves  Bpm  Mate  Trwr  3   S   Sal  4poi JASON  DONOVAN -REAL  STAR  QUAUTT KaWdoscope 

ROSwIurrjkACH 

TnamiiBtr*  Time* 
In  B4LYM  WUWg NKSHLHySTFALL.T. 

Mm  MAJESTY'S-  BO  24ftf  494 

SOD  (Mated  CC  344  4444MM  0000 

(Kg  KW/Crpa  *W  5454/413 

3311/438  5538  . 

UMW  LLOYD  WBBMSTS 

AWARDWDOUNO  MUSMSAL 

THE  PHANTOM  OF 
THE  OPERA 

Dkecad  by  HAROiJ  rewqs 
MOW  BOOlONO  TO  MA  Y   87 
Evas  7.45. Mats  wad  8   Sat  300 

Apply  lo  B   O.  daily  hr  returns 

LON  PALLADIUM  BO/CC  0171- 494  5020/344  4444  I   Cl  Od  SarvUtflJ 

420  0000  Qrps  0171  413  3321 
TONY  AWARD-WINNING  ROBERT 

UNDSAY  IS  FAG1N 
"A  MAJOR  THEATRICAL  EVENT 

Detail 
0UVBU 

2MD  SPECTACULAR  YEAR 

-LIONEL  BARTS 

MASTERPIECE-  YOU  CANT 
ASK  FOR  MOMT  S. Times 

Eves  7   JO  Mats  Wed  &   SM  2J0 

SOME  GOOD  SKATS AVAILABLE  NOT  PON 

LYCEUM  cc  0171  858  180B/D990 
500  800/420  0000/344  4444ft*g  Ml 

Grps  0171  416  6076 

HM  MCE  A   

ANDREW  LLOYD  WEBMBT8 

JESUS  CHRIST  ■ SUPERSTAR 

‘   18 

(no  bkg  lee  lor  personal  caltera  at Lyceum  so*  office  laaavGpm Mcrvfrl  l0am-2pm  Sell 

LYRIC  0171  «4  »45 
;   420  0100/344  4444  (bkg  tee) 

"TUI!  MOST 

ENJOYABLE  SHOT  IN 

LONDON*  Ton BY  JEEVES THE  ALAM  AYCKBOURN* 

-_KAD  TM  AUDtENCfl 

BUCKLING  UP  WITH 

LAUGHTER'  bid 

Eves  7,45.  Mai  wed  S   SM  3pm 
Concessions  available 

NATIONAL  THBATWS  BO  0T71 

B2B  2252  G/D8  0171  62D  0741: 
24hr  cc  bfca  tee  0171  420  0000 
OLIVIER  Toni  7-OO.Tomor  1   30 

«   7JO0 
PLAYS  SoetacJes 

In  a   nee  translation  by  Ran(h  Bdt 

  Toni  Twnor  730 

LYTTELTON (PREVIEWS) 

DEATH  OF  A 

COTTESLOe  Tont  Tomor  730 
BLB4DB3  BY  THE  SUN  Stephen 

rmne  o8 Drury  lane  WC2. 
BO  01  TWOS  0372  cc  0171-404 407ft  24  hr  344  4444/0171  420  0(0) 

Grps  0171  413  3311/436  S66& 
THE  ANDREW  LLOYD 
W0BER7TJE.  EUOT 

NUUMftWOMAL  AWARD- 
ERNMNO  MUSICAL 

CATS Evos  7.45.  Mate  Tue  6   SM  LOO 

LATECOMERS  NOT  ADMITTED 

iMnrn^au&wwjw 

AVAILABLE  DAILY  FROM 
BOX  OFFICE 

OLD  WC  5GB  7^6/312  8034 
TUB  PETER  HALL  COMPANY 

Dadd  “   
• 

Geode  1 

OSCAR  ' 

WIDE'S  MASTERPECE 

AH  IDEAL  HUSBAND "GREAT  &   GLOROU8T5.  Tn« 

Uon-Sm  7   JO.  Mas  Wed  a   Sal  300 

PALACE  THEATRE.  BO  0171-434 0909  CC  24-hrs  IMP  fee)  0171-344 
4444  &|8  0171  413  3311. 

THE  WORLD’S  MOST 
POPULAR  MUSICAL 

LES  MESERABLES 
NOW  IN  ITS  11TH 

R&COtBLBRCAiaKa  YEAR 
Ev03  7   30  Mai  Thu  &   Sa  2.30 

Latecomers  not  attended 

  until  the  Interval 

AVAILABLE  DAILY  FROM 

  BO/CC  3M  1733  CC 344  4444M2D  0000  |tef) 

BEST  MUSICAL OMer/Dtama  Awards  Plays  6 

Player/tvor  Noveno  Awards 

WILLY  RUSSELL'S 

BLOOD  BROTHERS. 

feel  A   raartee  Be  appratraPD  Ml 

lOTH  TRIUMPHANT  YEAR 
Eves  7.45.  Uats  Thu  300.  Sa!  4 -Op 

LY  0171  3 «   1734 3   T   420  0000  pshrel 

MOTION  PICTURES  PRESENTS 

SWAN  LAKE 

      5. Tins 

Eves  7.X.  Uats  Wad  S   SM  2   JO 

LIMITED  SEASON  UNTIL  11  JAN 

PLAYHOUSE  0171  839  4401 
cc  0171  420  0000  8*2  tee/ 

JANET  OWEN McTEER  TEALE  . 

'acfttngfy  accurate.. .Impeccable. 

Sunday  Timet A   DOLL'S  HOUSE 

  j   AirtBane 

LIMITED  SEASOh. 
Moo-Sat  7   JO  Mate  Sat  ZJD 

PfNMCK  EDWARD  0171  HI  5400 
Rrst  Cah  430  0W0  CC.  .3*4  4444 

Groups  420  0200 

“A  MUSICAL 

MASTERPIECE"  h   hm.  t* 
MARTIN  GUERRE A   New  MirMcal  by 

BOUBU.  5   SCHONBfera 

m   Fit  let  Mew. 

UorvSd  7.45  Mate  Ttmr  <   Sal  LOO 
NB?TBU  NlpH  Mon  11  tew  7pm 

GENERAL 

A   BIRTH  DATE  NEWSPAPER. 
Or+gbuL  Pres  phone  0800  80MD9 
A   BWTHDAY  NEWSPAPER  lor 

dial  epaclai  dole.  7842-1W8  Mow 
lilies. ideal  OIK  Remember 
VmenJiai-8888323. 

0171  B39 

5987  -CO  0000/344  4444/*ai  0200 

Grps  QBOO  614903 

DIRECT  PROM  BROADWAY 
GRAMMY  AWARD  WHMBM 

SM0KEY  JOE’S  CAFE TKE  SOKOS  OF  LEZSER  A 

STOLLER 

Dnected  by  Jerry  Zaks 

and  narnrvj 
STAND  BY  ME PEARL’S  A   STNOER 

ON  BROADWAY LOVE  POTION  NO.  9 

BUSY  BABY 

PM  A   WOMAN TREAT  ME  N1C8 BABY,  THAT  tS  ROCK  A   ROLL 

POISON  IVY HOUND  DOG 

KANSAS  CITY 
POOLS  FALL  IN  LOVE 

SAVBI 

FALLING 
TEACH  ME  HOT  TO  SHOIMY 

I   (WHO  HAVE  KOTWNO) MotvSal  SpmtThu  A   Sal  Mate  3pm 

(1*0  (90)494  5940/344 4444  Grp&W  5454/436  5588 

GENE  WILDER ■puts  the  Gene  Into  genlira*  D.Mall 
in  NEJL  SMW5 

'Funniest  tvoM  OiB  in  Lenuun' 

News  Or  The  WorM Ews  8am.  Wad  230pm,  Sal  4pm 

VICTORIA  WOOD 
In  a   brand  new  snow 

14  nights  sold  out  n 

■/r*  LAST  2   SHOWS  ADDED 

28  A   29  OCTW* ofdce  0171  6B9  8212 

S   u   war  age na 

ROYAL  COURT  0171  565  5000 
ccoX  0100  (24nrai  Downateas 

(Duke  Dt  York's  SLUardn  a   Lane) 
MMOtyJuBBawwgrik 
Molt-3A  7   JO.  Sal  mat  330 

UpsUre  lAmbassadon.  Wen  Si) 

STORMING  Man-Sat  7.1S 
AB  UAett  E5  tomgM 

ROYAL  SHAKESPEARE 

COMPANY (0171  638  8891) 

*   preview 

BARBICAK 

31  October 
THE  PIT-  THE  HERBAL  BED 

previews  30  October STRATFORD  101703  35623  -II 
0171  413  14521 

RST:  A   HDSUMMn  NIGHT’S 
DREAM  TonT  7   X 

SWAN.  THE  LRBRHY  ORCHARD 

Ton  i   730 

TOf*  EVERYMAN  previews 

6   November 

SAVOY  THEATRE  0171  838  8888 tx  0171  420  0100  (no  t*g  lee) 
0171  344  4444  {no  bkg  lee) 

Toe-Sal  7 JO  Mam  Wed  8   SB  3   00 

DAWN  FRENCH 
ALISON  STEADMAN 
ANNETTE  BADLAND 

JUDITH  BARKER 
PAUL  COPLEY 

SMRLEV  ANNE  FIELD 

DENIS  UU. ROGER  UJ0VD  PACK 

and 

LEO  McKERN 

WHEN  WE  ARE 

MARRIED 
by   

Directed  by  Jwdo  Ke*y 

"A  glaricus.  glowln-T  revival  »Tms 

LAST  4   WEEKS 

SAVOY  THEATRE  0171  836  8888 
cc  430  0100/344  4444  (no  Mg 

(BUFF  RHYS  JONES 

KEVIN  McNALLY 

SARA  CROWE 
PLUNOEB 

Ben  Travers'  riotous  tareg 

Strictly  Limited  Seaton Partormances  Iwm  27  November 

SHAFTESBURY  0171  379  5398 413  3588  l24hr/no  btq  Me) 

Grpa  0171  413  3321 

TOMMY 

PAUL  KEATMQ  KIM  WILDE 

as  Toowny  as  Mrs  Walker ■BREATHTAXH4Q"  S.Ttmas 

-SPECTACULAR"  FT "DRUJAKT-  DtJSWVBT 

Mtm-Tlw  Bpm.  Fn  530pm  (at  Seals 
CIS)  &   flJOpm  Sat  3pm  S   8   30pm 

IMnS  AVAMAEHJTY 

STJEARTBSSJl  171-836  1443  (no 
bkq  toe)  0171  344  4444  (Mg  toe) 
0171  420  0000  0*g  tool  Groups oin  312  iwl  mo  two  lee) 

Eves  BJues  2*5.Sai  5   8   8 44th  YEAR  OF 

AGATHA  CHRISTO'S THE  MOUSETRAP 
STRAND  THEATRE  Sow  OA  I   CC 

(NO  tael  0171-830  8800  CC  iBkg 

tee)  0171  344  4444/420  0000 
Groins  0171  413  3321/0171-438 

558ft 

★   BUDDY  ★ The  Baddy  Kdjy  Saury 

“M8H.LI ANT  Sin 

★   BUDDY  * 
-WOHDEfifW.  STUFF” 

SUL  Tel 

★   BUDDY  ★ Tues-Tlaas  800.  Frt  530  8   8JQ 
Saia  500  S   ftJO  leant)  4X0 

ALL  SEATS  1/2  PRICE 
FRI  530  PERF 

b«i  Bicniinm  year 

TRICYCLE  0171  *»  1000 Dddeto  tel  comedy 

THE  GAY  DETECTIVE 
"utteffy  Matinee- gw  M 

EVBB  ft.  (Tub  7)  Sal  mal  «. 

VAUDEVILLE  0171  838  8987 

DIANA  OUSCK  JEAN  BOHf 
-TREMENDOUS  PLAV  D.Td 

KINDERTRANSPORT -AH  EVEN  IN  GY  OU  MAY 

WVER  FORGET  N.Y  Poll 

Sun  Maw  wed  *   Sa  3pm MUST  END  20  NOVEMBER 

VICTORIA  PALACE  BO  S   CC  (No 

lee)  0171  834  1317  EC  (Bkg  lew 
0171  344  4444012  1SS8M2D  OOOO 

Groups  312  1986/930  6123  (No  lee) 

“WINNER* 
1996  OUVEfl  AWARDS 

BEST  MUSICAL 

‘J0LS0N* with  BRIAN  CONLEY -A  RESOUNDING  HIT 
Sunday  Telegraph 

Es/gs  Tubs  so  Sal  7   30,  Mate  Wed  ft 
Sal  300  EXTRA  Speoa)  11  price 
mat  Thura  al  3X0  stoning  Allan 

Siewan 
FULLY  ADI  COWMTKl/gD 

NOW  BOOKJMQ  TO  APRIL  >97 

RW7EHALL  J®  1725  sc  J44  S4U 
Eves  B   Wed  3   Sai  5X0/830 
ITS  A   BENEFIT  FRAUD 

BBJLY  LAUGH BRADLEY  MUCK 
WALSH  WILTON 

ITtACIE  BEMNETT 

PERGUSSON  GRAHAM 

FRANK  THORNTON BRIAN  NURPtfY 

CASH  ON  DEUVERY 
By  MKHAEL  COON  BY 
Dir  by  BAY  COONEY 

"GREAT  STUFF"  Dally  Express 

WYMDHANS  369  1736Q44  4444 

■ART 

The  perfect  Weet  Bel  play 
Ind  on  Samday 

ALBERT  FINNEY 

TOM  COURTENAY MEN  STOTT 

A   new  play  by  rasmtna  Raid 
Trane,  by  ChrBtopnw  Harngnn 
SenruAteP  sod  eroodarfuly 

fumy  D   TH Eves  8.  mate  Wed  3   &   Sat  5 

Fliteyv  Spwi    

OPERA 

COUSSUH  0171  632  8300  C4hr1 

ENGLISH  NATIONAL 
0PBA 

Ton  L   Fn  7   JO 

LA  TRAVIATA Tomor.  THU  7X0  (LAST  PERFS) 
DQMOUIXQT1 

Wed  7.30 

THE  CUNNING  UTTIS  HXZM 
Sat  7   jo  inner  nigh t} 

DANCE 

The  PEACOCK  TWATRE 0171  314  8800 

TANGO  POR  DOS 
■n  Pietumea  do  Tbmo 

'Dairoemraly  Sensual  "Timas 
Lmbl  2nd  Nnv.  Evos  8cm. 

Sai  mal  3pm  &   30th  Od  mal  3pm 

MUSIC  EXTRA 

lOB's  of  new  and  second 

hand  pcuMte  for  sale  or  hire 

with  option  m   buy 

from  ok  £25  per  month. 

0171  935  8582  NW1 
0181  854  4517  SE18 

Srrvlcv  ikmtkoui  tWI'K. 

OPERA 

ROYAL  OPERA  HOUSE  0171  304 
4000  for  Bor  0#ce  8   Stondby  Info TVdwste  available  on  the  day 

MIDLAND  BANK  PROMS 
24  CkdoMr-2  November  1998 neftete  CU  and  CIS  only 

Queue  ore  hour  betere 

pedanoance The  HayM  Open 

Ton  i   5X0  /last  Nlgld) 

ar   

Frt  7XJ0  /Rra  MdMI 
DON  GIOVANNI 

Sai  4   oo  (Law  NtaMI 

GOrrKRDAMMRUNa 

Tomor.  Wed  7J0 

ROMEO  AND  JUUET 

Thun  7   30  Ashton  ' 3 

LA  VALSE/Whoetdon  S 

PAVARB  POOR  UNE  RIP  ANTE 

D^UMTE^Iarfitelen'a LA  FBI  DU  JOlWAsteon'a 
DAPHMS  AND  CHLOE 

PUGHT  MARKET 

V   AUtUNK 

T   WORLDWIDE  W* DbEaum  FmsTo  W   DasnaWK 

EiracOa  FSS  8a»  2339 
/Karines  E329  Tamo  E275 

Canute  CT38  MJaNand  E3&4 Ml  E2D4  U&B  £31 B 
SJttrlca  £263  BcOng  EZ72 

CaUan  E219  Merten  E350 Rouid  lha  world  £SM 

wryCanadM  inariaaa  RMS  Ddjm 

t>an  7   daw  Bate -7pm  Lfl 

01717137770  ™ 

CFEAP  FLIGHTS  ALL  AREAS 
Chariared.  scheduled  efficient 
service  ABTA  42408  Tec  01895 
35B2BL 

OVERSEAS 

PORTUGAL  A   CANARES.  All 
areea.  vUlas/apte,  Hotels,  pouaa- 
das.  manor  houses,  gall  luls, 
n/nliB.  Longmere  Inti.  0181 6542424.  RB  AOWHS  A0TA  E143X. 



Turnout  is  key  in 

Martin  Walker 

on  both  parties’ 
battle  against 
voter  apathy 

THE  Democrats  and 
Republi

cans  
are  pot- 

ting unpr
ecedented

 

effort  into  a   drive  to 

get  out  the  vote  in 
order  to  resolve 

 
what  seems  to 

be  the  last  unknow
n  

in  next 

week's  presiden
tial  

election 
 
— the  number 

 
of  voters  who  will 

bother  to  turn  out 

While  Preside
nt  

Clinton’
s 

constan
t  

two-fig
ure  

lead  in 
the  polls  has  ensured  that  this 
election  Is  plumbing  unusual 
depths  of  apathy,  there 
remains  the  issue  of  the 
15  million  or  more  new  voters 
who  registered  this  year.  That 
represents  a   significant  fig- 

ure when  compared  to  lSlg's total  turnout  of  100  million. 
Whether  or  not  they  vote 

may  have  little  impact  on 
who  will  be  the  next  White 
House  incumbent  after  Bob 

Dole's  bizarre  appeal  to  Ross Perot  to  withdraw  from  the 
race,  and  his  attacks  on  the 

media  for  dampening  “the 
outrage  in  America"  at  the 

prospect  of  Mr  Clinton’s  re- election  (the  New  York  Times 
formally  endorsed  Mr  Clinton 
yesterday). 

Of  more  concern  to  both ! 

party  machines  is  the  out- come in  Congress,  where  the 
Republicans  narrowly  hold 
both  houses.  Turnout  will  be 

the  key  to  the  Democrats' strenuous  effort  to  recapture 
the  House  and  Senate.  They 
know  that  if  they  cannot  win 
on  Mr  Clinton’s  coat-tails 
they  face  a   long  period  in  the 
congressional  wilderness. 
The  newly-registered  elec- 

tors are  the  result  of  the 

feet  over  introducing  motor- 
voter  registration,  fearing  it 
would  benefit  the  Democrats. 
As  a   result,  almost  half  the 
new  voters  are  in  the  South. 

The  first  serious  attempt  to 

analyse  the  new  voters’  likely 
voting  intentions,  collated  by 
the  National  Motor  Voter  Co- 

alition, suggests  .   that  two- 
thirds  intend  tO  vote,  and 

they  are  likely  to  vote  Demo- crat This  could  break  the 
tightening  Republican  grip  on 
the  South. 
“We  think  that  they  are 

poorer  than  the  national  aver- 
age, predominantly  female, 

and  about  40  per  cent  are  be- 
low the  age  of  30,"  said  James 

New  voters  could  tip  the  balance.  But 

they  have  first  to  be  lured  into  the  booths 

Motor-Voter  bill  enacted  by 
Mr  Clinton  in  1993,  a   measure 
inspired  by  the  fact  that 
barely  two-thirds  of  eligible  j 
voters  bothered  to  register. 
The  formerly  complex  pro- 

cess was  simplified  by  mak- 
ing registration  automatic 

wherever  citizens  encoun- 
tered bureaucracy,  paying 

their  annual  car  registration 
or  signing  cm  for  benefits. 
Republican  governors  in 

New  York,  California  and  the 
industrial  states  of  the  north 
and  Midwest  dragged  their 

Dixon  of  file  coalition.  "In 
party  alignment,  they  gener- 

ally prefer  to  register  as  inde- 
pendents, rather  than  as  Dem- 

ocrats or  Republicans,  but  we 
suspect  that  they  will  tend  to 

vote  Democratic." Republican  strategists  hope 
they  can  retain  their  narrow 
majorities  in  die  House  and 
Senate,  and  the  new  voters 
could  tip  the  balance  in  a 
range  of  closely-fougbt  seats. 
But  they  have  first  to  be  lured 
to  the  palling  booths. 

The  Republicans  are  count- 

ing heavily  on  the  Christian 

Coalition,  which  is  distribut- 
ing 44  million  voter  cards, 

showing  which  candidates 
would  support  a   ban  on 

abortion  and  other  issues  Im- 
portant to  the  religious  right 

The  Democrats  are  turning 
to  their  own  allies.  This  week, 
1,000  full-time  staff  from  the 
AFLrClO,  the  trade  union 
confederation,  are  being  de- 

ployed to  organise  local 

phone  banks  for  "Project  Get 

Out  The  Vote”. 
Emily’s  List,  an  organisa- tion dedicated  to  returning 

women  to  office  but  which 
leans  towards  the  Democrats, 

is  distributing  men  to  mil- lions of  women  voters,  and 
has  set  up  phone  banks  to  call 
at  least  500,000  women  to  arge 

them  to  vote. 
"Largely,  the  women  we  are 

targeting  are  white,  non-col- 

|   lege  education,  and  under  65," said  Mary  Beth  Cahill  of  Emi- ly’s List 

The  goal  is  to  lure  back 
women  who  voted  In  1992  but 
not  in  the  mid-term  elections 

of  1994,  when  a   decline  in  fe- 
male turnout  helped  the 

Republicans  win  Congress. 
The  common  enemy  for 

both  parties  is  boredom 

among  the  electorate.  The  lat- est New  York  Times  poll 
found  that  only  39  per  cent  of 
voters  said  this  election,  was 
“interesting'’,  compared  to 
78  per  cent  four  years  ago. 

Clinton  factor  casts  a   long 

shadow  in  ’safe’  Arkansas 
Martin  Walker 
In  Jonesboro,  Arkansas 

I 

IN  the  waterlogged  fields 
by  the  Mississippi,  the 
remnants  of  the  cotton 

buds  flatter  in  the  wind 
like  white  flags  trying  be- 

latedly to  surrender  to  the 
harvesting  machines  which 
picked  the  shrubs  almost dean. 

The  air  is  clear  after  the 
storm,  the  sky  still  surly 
with  tumbling  clouds- 
Black  men  tinker  with 

pickup  trucks  outside flimsy  shacks  where  ugly 

dogs  doze  on  the  porches. 
This  is  about  as  poor  as 
rural  America  gets. 1   “It’s  been  a   banner  year. 

Great  crops,  great  prices. 
The  farmers  got  a   smile  on 
their  feces  for  the  first  time 

since  about  1973,’*  says 
Marion  Berry.  Democratic  1 
candidate  for  the  First  Con- 

gressional District  in Arkansas. 

There  is  relief  in  his 

voice,  a   politician  assessing a   factor  which  might  help 

Mm  win  a   tight  race.  And 

that  Is  the  oddity.  The  First 
District  is  known  as  the 

Delta,  home  of  the  “Teller Dawgs",  people  so  loyal 
they  would  vote  for  a   yel- 

low dog  if  it  ran  cm  the 

Democratic  ticket.  * Dirt  poor  and  with  a 
strong  black  vote,  it  should 
he  a   safe  seat  in  a   tradition- 

ally Democratic  state,  par- 
ticularly as  the  president, 

from  Arkansas,  looks 

bound  for  easy  re-election. 
But  when  Bill  Clinton 

went  to  Washington  four 

years  ago,  file  deluge  hit  his 

party  bade  home.  His  suc- cessor as  governor.  Jim 

Guy  Tucker,  has  been  con- 
victed of  fraud.  His  man- sion is  now  occupied  by  a   , 

Republican  as  are  two  of 
the  state’s  four  congress! o- 1 nal  seats.  The  Democrats  j 

are  fighting  desperately 
this  year  to  hold  the  Senate 

seat  just  vacated  by  David 

Pryor,  one  of  Mr  Clinton’s 
predecessors  as  governor, 

when  Arkansas  was  a   one- 

party  state. 
“When  the  president 

went  to  Washington,  a   lot 
of  our  best  Democratic 

people  went  with  him,”-, 
says  Mr  Berry,  aged  54.  He was  one  of  them,  working 

in  the  Clinton  administra- 
tion as  a   special  assistant 

for  ferm  policy  until  he came  home  to  campaign  for 

the  First  District.  “That’s why  Fm  in.  a   fight  race 

here.” 

Craig  Vetth.  of  the  Repub- 
lican National  Congressio- 

nal committee,  says;  “We decided  to  be  in  their  face 
as  much  as  possible  despite 

i   —   maybe  because  —   Arkan- 

sas being  the  president’s 

home  state.” 

But  the  Democratic  Party 
of  Arkansas  has  also  been 

psychologically  devastated 
by  the  toll  the  Clinton  pres- idency has  visited  on  the 
sons  of  Arkansas  who  went 
with  him  to  Washington. 

The  White  House  aide. 
Vince  Foster,  is  dead  by  his 

own  hand.  Webb- Hubbell, 
former  mayor  of  Little 
Rock  and  a   judge  in  the 
state’s  supreme  court,  is  in 

prison. . .   . News  in  brief 

Yeltsin  strips  former 

bodyguard  of  rank 
PRESIDENT  Yeltsin  yesterday  stripped  his  former  bodyguard 
and  confidant,  Alexander  Korzhakov,  of  his  military  rank  in 
apparent  revenge  for  revealing  that  the  president  was  advised 
by  doctors  not  to  stand  for  re-election. 

According  to  a   report  on  state  television.  Mr  Korzhakov,  a 
former  KGB  officer  who  had  the  rank  aflieutanani-general,  was 
expelled  from  the  armed  forces  by  decree. 

Last  week  Mr  Korzhakov  showed  the  Guardian  a   letter 

signed  by  Kremlin  doctors  warning  of  a   "danger  to  Mr  Yeltsin’s 
life”  if  he  went  ahead  with  the  campaign.  He  did  and  suffered  a 
third  heart  attack,  which  was  also  covered  up. 

The  expulsion  will  make  little  difference  to  Mr  Korzhakov, 
who  is  creating  his  own  political  organisation.  He  is  running 
for  the  parliamentary  seat  of  Tula,  vacated  by  Alexander 
Lebed,  the  ousted  security  chief. — Demid  Heexrst,  Moscow. 

Patten  deputy  mil  not  stand 
THE  governor  ofHongKong,  Chris  Patten,  said  yesterday  that  he 
understood  why  his  deputy,  Anson  Chan,  was  staying  out  of  the 
race  to  lead  the  territory  after  the  British  leave  next  year.  Tm 
sure  that  people  will  understand  and  sympathise  with  her  argu- 

ments and  will  agree very  much  with  what  she  has  said.”  he  said. 
Ms  Chan,  the  colony's  chief  secretary  and  the  popular  choice  to 

succeed  Mr  Patten,  annouced  on  Saturday  that  she  would  not  be 

joining  the  i^u^.  “After  careful  consideration,  of  all  the  relevant 
fectors  governing  the  selection  process  and  having  consulted  my 
senior  colleagues  within  the  civil  service,  I   have  decided  not  to 

put  ray  name  forward  asa  candidate  for  the  chief  executive  post” 
The  selection  board  for  the  post  will  by  chosen  by  a   China- 

appointed  preparatory  committee  responsible  for  overseeing 

Hong  Kang’s  transfer  of  sovereignty. —Reuter,  Hong  Kong. 

New  bash  for  London  Bridge 
BAGPIPES,  a   medieval  costume  show  and  a   twoand-a-half  ton 
cake  helped  celebrate  the  rededication  ofLondon  Bridge  In  the 
middle  of  the  Arizona  desert 

The  granite  bridge  was  dismantled  more  than  25  years  ago 
and  shipped  across  the  ocean  and  reassembled. 

Questions  raised  recently  about  the  bridge's  authenticity  (it 
has  been  claimed  that  only  the  outer  stones  came  from  London) 
were  not  enough  to  stop  Lake  Havasu  City  from  holding  a   week- 
long  extravaganza  to  commemorate  the  first  dedication  of  the 
bridge  on  October  10, 1971.  It  climaxed  yesterday  with  a   race 
across  the  bridge  while  Hipping  pancakes. 
London  Bridge  was  sold  for  nearly  S2J5  million  to  the  indus- 

trialist Robert  McCulloch  after  it  was  determined  the  bridge 
was  sinking  slowly  into  the  Thames.  —   AP.  Lake  Havasu  City. 

‘Mafia9  link  to  drug  case 
THE  Argentine  judge  who  indicted  soccer  star  Diego  Maradona's 
manager,  Guillermo  Coppola,  said  at  the  weekend  that  he  be- 

lieved the  Italian  Mafia  is  connected  with  a   suspected  drug 
smuggling  ring  he  is  investigating. 

“The  Coppola  case  has  very  importent  connections  with  the 
Italian  Mafia,”  Etonian  Bernasconi  claimed  in  an  interview  with 
the  newspaper  La  Nacion.  The  new  development  in  a   case  that 

has  gripped  Argentina's  attention  for  two  weeks  came  after  the 
testimony  “of  a   man  who  spoke  of  the  link  between  Gufllenno 
Coppola  with  the  Italian  Mafia,”  Mr  Bernasconi  claimed. 

He  will  meet  a   public  prosecutor  from  Turin —who  is  following 
a   case  involving  the  alleged  transfer  of  money  from  Uruguay  to 
the  Netherlands  thought  to  be  part  of  an  11-ton  drug  shipment  to 
Europe  —   to  investigate  whether  there  are  any  connections 
between  the  cases. — Reuter.  Buenos  Aires. 

Saudis  told  to  hire  nationals 

SAUDI  ARABIA’S  minister  oflabour  has  told  private  companies to  meet  a   November  ll  deadline  to  Increase  the  number  erf 
nationals  on  their  staff  by  5   per  cent  or  fiace  sanctions,  Saudi 
newspapers  said  yesterday. 

The  move  is  in  line  with  a   development  plan  which  set  a   target 
of  creating  6S9,9rojote  for  Saudis  by  the  end  of  the  century.  Some 
319,500  expatriate  workers  are  to  be  gradually  replaced. 

About  five  million  expatriates work  in  Saadi  Arabia,  which  has 
a   population  of  about  17  million.  Fewer  than  7   percent  of  private 
sector  employees  are  Saudi,  economists  and  bankers  say.  — 
Reuter.  Dubai. 

Renewing  your  home  insurance 
in  October  or  November 

and  want  to  save  nionev  ? 

If  you  are  50  or  over  call  free  ! 

0800  414  525 
ref.GUO610 

Lines  open  Monday  to  Friday 

4«n  -   6pm,  Saturdays  9am  -   1pm 

SAGA 
Services  Ltd 

aw  Santa*  LM  MMrtf  ft*  is  aad  you  Nontfon  ofiorf  •nln  pwfem  lv  tswSstt 
<manaa  m   nr  mam  is  a*Mcmpana  Maim  awn  «   fete 

A   Honda  •Dream  car  leads  a   field  of  47  solar  cars  and  11  solar  bicycles  at  the  start  of  the  World  Solar  Challenge  in  Darwin,  in  Australia's  Northern  Territories,  yesterday  in tempm^tures  of&6  depeesfetoenhmt  The  1 .870-mile  race  to  Adelaide  will  take  four  days.  Two  hours  after  the  race  began,  a   German  competitorridingasolarbi^S  ifi^rfahekrt attack.  He  was  taken  to  hospital,  but  could  not  be  revived.  With  the  sun  shining  at  foil  power,  three  of  the  cars  are  expected  to  average  more  than5§npb  pwtogShSSarkwS 

Ortega  will  remain  leader  of  the  FSLN. 

But,  writes  Phil  Gunson  in  Managua, 

heads  may  roll  among  the  middle  ranks 

THE  mood  In  the  poor 
barrios  of  the  Nicara- 

guan capital  is  a   mix- ture of  sadness  and  anger,  as 
the  onetime  revolutionaries 

of  the  Sandinista  National 
Liberation  Front  (FSLN) 

struggle  to  account  for  their 
second  successive  electoral 
defeat. 

Although  file  FSLN  leader 
and  presidential  candidate, 
Daniel  Ortega,  has  challenged 

the  count  from  last  week's 
vote,  delaying  the  official  dec- 

laration of  victory  for  right- 
wing  populist  Arnoldo 
Aleman,  few  believe  the 
result  will  be  reversed  or  a 
second  round  held. 
For  grassroots  Sandinista 

activists  such  as  Magda  Her- 
rera, the  prospect  of  another 

five  years  in  opposition  is  a 

bitter  blow. 
“I  feel  terrible,”  she  said.  ”1 

was  so  hopeful.  It  would  be 
better  if  they  annulled  the 
elections  and  held  them  again 

in  November.” 
Like  many  Sandinistas  in 

the  Villa  Austria  district  of 

Managua,  Magda  believes  Mr 
AJemdn,  the  candidate  of  the 
Liberal  Alliance,  could  only 

have  won  by  fraud. 
She  says  her  daughter,  an 

FSLN  invigilator  aged  16,  was 
excluded  from  the  polling 
station  —   one  of  many  alleged 

irregularities  the  Sandinistas 
claim  allowed  the  Liberals  to 

exceed  45  per  cent  In  the  pres- 
idential vote,  thus  winning  in 

the  first  round. 

She  admits  that  it  was  “an error  by  tbe  FSLN  that  they 

put  forward  kids  as  invigila- tors” —   a   point  echoed  by  the 

political  commentator  Ro- 
berto Fonseca. 

"There  was  a   good  deal  of 

negligence  on  [the  FSLN’sl 
part,”  he  said.  "Their  local  ac- tivists are  often  people  with 

very  tittle  training.  The  Lib- 

erals won  that  battle." Although  local  and  Interna- 
tional observers  described  the 

election  as  generally  fair, 
there  are  indications  that  Ir- 

regularities may  have  cost 
the  FSLN  a   couple  of  percent- 

I   age  points  —   not  enough  to 
change  the  presidential  result 

but  enough  to  make  a   differ, ence  of  two  or  three  seats  in 

parliament “The  FSLN  is  now  in  a   very 
deep  crisis,  because  they  put 

all  their  eggs  in  one  basket” 
said  the  former  vice-presi- 

dent, Sergio  Ramirez,  who 
split  from  the  Sandinistas  in 

May  1995  to  form  his  own 

party. He  said  the  leadership  had 
moved  the  party  to  the  right 
to  try  to  win  over  centrist  vot- 

ers, but  the  tactic  tailed  to 

win  back  the  presidency  they 
lost  in  1990. 
Mr  Fonseca  disagreed. 

“This  political  fog  that  sur- 
rounds the  election  result  is 

actually  bringing  them 

together,”  be  said.  “I  don’t  see 
any  chance  of  a   further  split” As  a   losing  presidential 
candidate,  Mr  Ortega  would 
be  entitled  to  a   seat  in  the 
national  assembly,  where  he 
would  lead  an  opposition 
commanding  almost  half  the 
parliamentary  votes. 
The  Liberal  Alliance  will 

probably  have  to  rely  on 
small  rightwing  parties  to 
guarantee  a   majority  for  its 
legislative  programme. The  Liberals  and  the  FSLN 
will  need  to  agree  on  key 
macroeconomic  and  fiscal 
issues  to  convince  donors  to 
disburse  economic  aid. 

Unlike  the  outgoing  assem- 
bly, which  is  a   patchwork  of 

squabbling  small  parties  and 
splinter  groups,  the  new  par- 

liament will  be  dominated  by 
Liberal  and  Sandinista  blocs. 

“If  they  agree  on  the  princi- 
pal legislative  issues,  there  is a   chance  for  the  country  to 

move  forward,"  said  Mr  Ra- 
mirez. "If  there  is  a   perma- nent clash,  then  we  are  in  for 

some  Very  bad  tunes.” Some  activists  believe 
things  could  get  ugly,  “if  the FSLN  don’t  accept  the  result, 

there  will  be  war,”  said  Ber- nardo Rios,  a   former  guerrilla 
commander  who  later  worked 
for  state  security. 

His  niece,  Cristina  Rios, 
aged  39,  who  campaigned 

without  success  in  internal 
FSLN  elections  for  a   parlia- 

mentary candidacy,  said  only 
a   small  minority  felt  this  way. “I’m  for  resistance,"  she 
said,  "but  civic  resistance, 

not  the  violent  way." Her  uncle  said  the  choice  of 
Mr  Ortega  as  candidate  and 
the  decision  to  move  the  party 
to  the  right  had  lost  the  FSLN 
the  election.  In  common  with 

many  dissenters,  though,  he 
felt  obliged  to  vote  for  the  par- 

ty's man.  Tm  a   flandmigto so  if  they  make  Daniel  the 
candidate,  who  else  am  I   sup- 

posed to  follow?” 

But  even  as  a   two-time 
loser,  Mr  Ortega,  the  former 
president,  Is  likely  to  remain 
unchallenged  as  leader  for  the 
time  being,  Mr  Fonseca  said. 

"The  position  of  others  wifi 

be  questioned,”  he:  said. 
‘‘Middle-ranking  figures  res- 

ponsible for  appointing  the 
invigilators  will  probably  pay 

the  price  for  the  defieat.’ '   "S: ' 

For  the  .party  rank  and  file, 

the  price:  Islikely  to  be  even 

higher,  as  they  brace  them- selves for  what  tiiey  see  as  a 

return  to  the  -pre-revolu- 
tionary-world  of  rightwing 

authoritarianism.  -   . 
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Paris  ‘profits 
from  looted 

Jewish  land’ 
Afox  Duval  Smftfi  ta  Paris 

THE  MAYOR  Of  Paris 
has  ordered  a   deed- 
search  on  buildings 
being  sold  off  by  the 

city,  after  claims  that  hun- 
dreds were  expropriated  from 

jews  killed  in  Nazi  concentra- 
tion camps. 

The  rightwing  mayor.  Jean 
Tiberi,  ordered  the  search 
after  it  was  revealed  that 
President  Jacques  Chirac’s 
brother-in-law  lives  in  a   lux- 

ury council  flat  built  on  land 
that  belonged  to  an  antiques 
dealer  who  was  murdered  at 
Auschwitz. 

After  it  became  known  this 
year  that  dozens  of  members 
of  the  French  establishment 
live  at  peppercorn  rents  in 
luxury  flats  owned  by  the 
dty.  Mr  Tiberi  ordered  that 
they  should  be  sold  as  they 
become  vacant 
Historians  believe  nearly 

half  the  property  assets  being 
auctioned  for  millions  of 
francs  were  signed  over  to  the 
dty  of  Paris  by  the  collabora- 

tionist Vichy  regime  during 
the  second  world  war.  Hun- 

dreds of  flats  in  up  to  500 
buildings  could,  it  is  claimed, 
be  expropriated  property. 
These  include  luxury  build- 

ings in  the  trendy  Marais  dis- 
trict which  until  the  war  was 

known  as  the  Fletzl  —   Yid- 
dish for  area.  In  1940  the  area 

had  25,000  residents  —   pri- 
marily East  European  Jews 

who  had  settled  there  in  the 
1930s.'  At  the  end  of  the  war. 
only  5,000  remained. 
Leftwing  city  councillors 

want  a   full-scale  investiga- 
tion. They  ffear  deed  searches 

Will  provide  insufficient  proof 
of  expropriation  since  build- 

ings were  signed  over  legally, 
under  special  legislation  cre- 

ated by  the  Vichy  regime. 

In  a   new  book.  Domaine 
rtiv^  (Private  Domain).  Bri- gitte Vital-Dnrand  argues 
that  an  ‘‘administrative  po- 

grom” accompanied  the  Jew- ish genocide.  She  says  that 
using  bylaws  banning  “unsa- lubrious  habitation”,  the  city took  over  vast  tracts  of  b»nd 
whose  Jewish  occupants  were 
sent  to  Nazi  death  camps. 

Mrs  Vital -Durand  r-iaimo that  while  Mr  Chirac  was 
mayor  of  Paris  from  1977 .   to 
1994,  his  brother-in-law 
moved  into  a   modern  block  of 
flats  in  the  Marais  built  on 
land  belonging  to  Elias 

Zadiner,  a   Jewish  antiques’ dealer  who  died  at  Auschwitz 
in  1944. 
Sarah  Zadjner  recently  won 

permission  to  place  a   marble 
plaque  on  the  building,  in 

memory  of  her  father’s  depor- tation. But  lawyers  say  that 
were  she  to  attempt  to  Haim 
ownership  of  the  land,  she 
would  face  a   bureaucratic 
minefield  trying  to  overturn 
once-Iegal  ordinances. 

Bertrand  Delano£,  a   Social- 

ist councillor,  said:  “Nothing 
short  of  a   full  investigation 
will  prevent  the  city  from 

profiting  —   even  accidentally 
—   from  the  sale  of  expropri- 

ated property.  The  sell-off  pro- 
gramme must  immediately  be 

halted.1' 

Historians  concede  that 

even  if  an  investigation  were  1 
to  take  place,  it  would  be  diffi- 

cult to  establish  ownership 
rights.  Entire  families  were 
annihilated  in  Nazi  camps  j 
and  few  descendants  have  j 
proof  of  ownership. 

At  a   council  meeting  today 

opposition  councillors  are  ex- , 
pected  to  suggest  Paris  makes 

,   a   donation  to  a   Jewish  toid — 
,   an  idea  inspired  by  the  char- 1 
tty  auction  in  Vienna  tomor- ; 
row  of  about  6,000  works  of  i 
art  stolen  by  the  Nazis. 
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Mires,  rockets  and  bombs,  the  equivalent  of  1.5001b  of  TNT,  explode  outside  Kabul  as  part  of  a   de-mining  programme  by  an  aid  group,  the  Afghan 
Technical  Consultant.  Since  1995,  it  has  has  destroyed  50.000  bombs  and  mines  collected  in  and  around  the  capital.  After  Saturday’s  explosion, 
warplanes  belonging  to  the  Uzbek  leader  General  Dostam  bombed  Kabul  airport,  in  the  first  night-time  raids  in  memory  photograph,  Patrick  de  moirmont 

Civilians  pay  dear  in  a   war  of  blurred  stakes 
A   Taliban  commander  shares  a   hospital 

ward  with  innocent  victims  of  the  Afghan 

war.  Jonathan  Steele  in  Kabul  reports 

Pakistan  marchers  call  on 

government  to  resign 

SuzameOoldMbarg 
fanNew  EMMil 

■PAKISTANI  riot  police  yes- 
Mr  terday  resorted  to  tear  gas 

and  baton  charges  against  Is- 
lamist protesters  who  had 

threatened  to  march  on  the 

.   capital  and  bring  down  the 
government. 
.-Twenty-nine  people  were 
hurt  in  running  battles  be- 

tween police  and  stone-throw- 
ing students  in  Islamabad. 

Calling  for  the  death  erf  the 
prime  minister.  Benazir 
Bhutto,  they  bad  gathered 
earlier  in  Rawalpindi  to  begin 
their  march  and  for  sit-in  at 
the  Pakistani  parliament. 

"This  is  the  last  day  of  this 

government.”  protesters 
shouted.  “We  wffl  bring  it 

down  today.” But  police  took  much  of  the 
steam  out  of  the  protest, 

called  by  the  Jamaat-i-Islami 
party,  by  blocking  all  roads 
into  Islamabad  with  lorries. 

Mullah  Rostum  lies 
in  his  hospital  bed, 
his  head  and  right 

hand  swathed  in  bandages. 

Shrapnel  from  an  incoming 

rocket  cut  into  him  the  day 
before,  while  he  was  com- 

manding a   small  group  of 
Taliban  militiamen  on  the 
front  line  north  of  Kabul. 

His  eyes  have  difficulty 
focusing  as  he  explains  in 
an  unnaturally  soft  voice 
that  he  hopes  to  be  back  in 
battle  as  soon  as  he  is  well. 
“Until  the  end  of  my  life  I 
will  continue  supporting 
the  Taliban  movement.  We 

want  to  spread  shariah  [Is- 

lamic] law  throughout  Af- ghanistan. and  if  possible 

all  over  the  world,”  he whispers. 
He  is  aware  that  the 

Karte  Se  Surgical  Hospital 
for  war-wounded  which  is 
nursing  him  is  the  best  in 
Afghanistan.  He  also 
knows  that  the  Interna- 

tional Committee  for  the 
Red  Cross  (ICRC).  which  set 
it  up  and  handed  it  to  the 
government  four  years  ago. 

is  largely  financed  by  non- 
Muslim  Western  countries 
which  have  no  wish  for 

shariah.  “We  understand 
that,”  he  croaks.  “This  is 
humanitarian  assistance 

which  we  can  accept.” An  even  greater  irony  is 
that  the  mullah,  aged  32.  is 

sharing  the  Intensive  care 
ward  with  seven  civilians, 
some  of  whom  were 
wounded  by  his  friends. 
Abdul  Karim,  in  the  bed 

opposite,  was  with  his  wife 
and  three  children  on  a   bus 
near  Kalakan  on  the  day 

the  mullah  sustained  his 
wound.  A   rocket  crashed  to 

the  ground,  burning  the  ve- 
hicle and  showering  pas- 

sengers with  shrapnel.  Mr 
Karim  has  a   damaged  lung 

and  pieces  of  metal  in  his chest. 

Where  the  rocket  came 
from  cannot  be  proved  for 
certain,  but  by  chance  we 

were  close  to  ore  of  Kabul’s two  front  lines  that  morn- 

ing. We  watched  the  Tali- 
ban firing  volley  after  vol- 

ley of  rockets  from  a   Soviet BM-40  launcher.  They  were 
aimed  at  Kalakan,  which 

was  just  behind  the  front 
lines  of  the  anti-Taliban 
forces. 
Mohammed  Hakim,  aged 

18,  lost  his  left  leg  after 
being  hit  by  shrapnel  on 
the  same  stretch  of  road 
ore  day  earlier. 
Farzana  Rahman,  aged 

seven,  lies  motionless  in  a 
nearby  bed.  Sbe  bad  come 

out  of  her  house  near  Kala- 
kan to  help  collect  fire-  | 

wood.  Caught  unexpectedly 
in  crossfire,  she  was  hit  in 
the  shoulder  and  neck  by  a 

ballet  from  a   Kalashnikov. 

Her  father  stands  anx- 

iously over  the  bed.  “The front  line  has  moved  for- 
ward and  my  wife  is  on  the 

wrong  side  now.  She  cannot 
get  here  and  does  not  know 

Farzana’s  condition."  he 

says. About  600  war-wounded 

have  been  brought  to  Ka- bul’s hospitals  in  the  three 
weeks  of  fighting  since  the 

Taliban  captured  Kabul,  ac- 

cording to  Jean-Luc  Pala- dini,  the  ICRC  spokesman. 
The  ICRC  does  not  ask  pa- tients whether  they  are 

fighters,  but  the  over- whelming majority  seem  to 
be  civilians.  Two  of  the 
other  patients  in  intensive 
care  at  the  Karte  Se  hospi- 

tal were  mine  victims. 
There  Is  no  figure  for  the 

total  number  of  deaths. 
Two  ambushes  on  Taliban 
forces  at  the  Salang  pass 
and  near  Jabal  os  Siraj  a 

fortnight  ago  killed  scores 
of  militiamen  but  few  civil- 

ians. Eyewitnesses 
reported  seeing  150  bodies, 
presumably  of  troops, 

being  flown  from  Kabul  air- 
port to  the  Taliban  head- 

quarters at  Kandahar  in  a 
Boeing  727  of  Ariana  Air- 

lines, the  country’s  civilian 
carrier. 

Those  ambushes  were  a 
rare  case  of  close  combat. 

Since  then  the  war  has  con- 
sisted of  a   gradual  advance 

down  the  two  main  roads  to 

Kabul  by  the  forces  of  Ah- 

med Shah  Massoud,  the 

ousted  former  defence  min- 
ister. and  General  Abdul 

Rashid  Dostam,  the  Uzbek 
warlord. 

The  resulting  clashes  are 
not  infantry  engagements 
so  much  as  exchanges  of 

poorly-aimed  rockets  and tank  shells,  designed  to 

frighten  the  other  side  into 
fleeing.  Since  the  advance 

is  through  towns  and  vil- lages rather  than  across 

open  country,  civilian  casu- 
alties are  high. 

In  the  days  when  the'Rus- 
sians  were  occupying  Af- 

ghanistan, the  mojahedin 
could  claim  they  were 

fighting  for  their  country’s freedom.  Now  the  stakes 

are  blurred.  All  sides  recog- nise Islam  in  one  form  or 
another.  All  use  the  same 
Indiscriminate  tactics,  and 
blame  each  other. 
Mullah  Rostum  said: “Massoud  Is  a   Muslim,  but 

his  colleagues  are  not 
following  Islamic  rules.  We 
would  prefer  to  spread 
shariah  law  by  peaceful 

means  but  they  don’t  let  us. 
They  were  the  ones  who 

started  the  fighting.” 

revolt 
on  tax 
lanTraynorln  Bonn 

A   COALITION  war  inside 

the  German  govern- ment escalated  at  the weekend  as  the  liberal  Free 
Democratic  Party  threatened 

to  abandon  Chancellor  Hel- 
mut Kohl  if  taxes  were  raised 

to  plug  boles  in  the  budget 

The  gap  in  nest  year’s  bud- 
get arithmetic  of  at  least 

DM4  billion  <£i,7  billion)  jeop- 

ardises Germany's  chances  of 

qualifying  for  the  single  Euro- 

pean currency. Gerhard  Schroder,  the  lead- 
ing Social  Democrat  called 

for  the  single  currency  to  be 
delayed. 

Leaders  of  the  FDF  accused 

Theo  WaigeL  the  finance  min- 
ister. of  budgetary  misman- 

agement and  warned  that  any 
attempt  to  raise  taxes  could 
bring  down  the  government 

The  war  of  words  comes  as 

the  government  is  scrambling 
to  put  together  a   budget  that 
will  pass  the  single  currency 
test  nest  year  and  against  a 

background  of  growing  indus- trial unrest  on  welfare  and 
benefits  cuts, 

Mr  Kohl  enjoys  only  a   10- 
seat  majority  In  the  lower 
house  or  Bundestag.  It  seems 
certain  he  will  have  to  make 
further  spending  cuts  to  keep 
his  cherished  single  currency 
scheme  on  track. 

The  coalition  consists  of  Mr 
Kohl’s  Christian  Democrats, 

Mr  Waigel’s  Christian  Social 
Union  (CSU)  and  the  FDP. 
The  CSU  and  the  FDP  are 
brawling  over  who  is  to blame  for  the  disarray. 

The  FDP.  which  presents  it- self as  the  free  market  low 

taxation  party,  was  humili- 
ated 10  days  ago  when  the 

cabinet  reneged  on  a   pledge  to 

cut  taxes.  The  unpopular  soli- 
darity surcharge  tax.  to  fund 

development  in  eastern  Ger- 
many. was  to  have  been  cut 

by  1   per  cent  next  year  and  in 1998. 
In  an  attempt  to  produce  a 

balanced  budget,  the  decision 
to  cut  the  tax  next  year  was 
reversed. 

Now  both  wings  are  quar- 
relling over  whether  the  tax 

will  be  cut  by  two  points  or 

only  one  in  1998. 
Mr  Schroder  called  for  eco- nomic and  monetary  union  to 

be  delayed  beyond  the  pro- 
posed launch  date  of  January 

1999. 
“If  the  government  was  to 

be  honest  with  the  public,  it 

would  need  to  say,  ‘so  sorry, 
we  won’t  make  it  on  time  and 
so  we’re  delaying  the  pro- 

ject'." he  said. 

A   world  of  language  opportunities 

for  education,  business  and  travel 

FOCUS  ON  WHAT  YOU  READY 

WANT  FROM  THE  INTERNET 

Unlike  many  Internet  service  providers,  we
  won’t  try  to  swamp  you  with 

irrelevant  information,  nor  fob  you  off  
with  a   solution  that  doesn’t  match  your

 

needs.  Instead,  we  start  with  a   blank  canvas
  and  establish  exactly  what  you  want 

before  giving  advice.  That  way,  your
  understanding  of  your  business  c

oupled 

with  our  knowledge  of  the  big  Inter
net  picture,  combine  to  ensure  perf

ect  results. 

We're  so  sure  of  our  consultative  approach  
that  we’ve  produced  our  own 

guide  toTbe  Fine  Art  of  the  Inter
net.  In  it,youll  find  advice  on  ch

oosing  Internet 

Services,  how  to  meet  your  business 

requirements,  and  Ups  and  techniques 

for  maximising  Internet  effectiveness
. 

Phone  0500  577  I0O  lo  request 
 your  FREE  guide  and  ra  registe

r  for  future  PSINet  events. 
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A   region 
falls  apart 
Tackling  the  map  of  anarchy 
THE  CRISIS  in  the  Great  Lakes  area  of  Central  Africa  is 

now  of  huge  proportions,  both  humanitarian  and  politi- cal Hundreds  of  thousand  of  Rwandan  refugees  are 

fleeing  from  camps  in  eastern  Zaire  which  they  have 

occupied  for  two  years  or  more.  They  are  seeking  to 

escape  from  fighting  between  the  Zairean  army  and  the 

Banyamulenge  —   a   resistance  movement  of  Zairean 
Tutsis.  The  Rwandan  Tutsi  government  is  accused  by 

Zaire  of  sponsoring  the  Banyamulenge.  But  the  trouble 

started  several  months  ago  when  local  Zairean  officials, 

with  encouragement  from  Hutu  militia  in  the  refugee 

camps,  began  to  harass  and  deport  the  ethnic  Tutsis  — 
who  have  lived  in  Zaire  for  more  than  two  centuries. 

Any  effort  to  assign  responsibility  or  blame  for  the 
immediate  situation  soon  becomes  hopelessly  bogged 
down  in  the  web  of  a   tangled  past  But  one  thing  is 
dear,  this  crisis  is  a   direct  descendant  of  the  Rwandan 
disaster,  and  it  can  only  be  tackled  in  this  larger 

contact  Many  of  the  Hutu  “refugees”  in  the  camps  are former  militia  and  soldiers  who  led  the  massacre  of  half 
a   million  Tutsis  in  Rwanda.  Many  are  their  family 

dependents  who  cannot  be  held  guilty.  The  interna- 
tional community  had  little  alternative  but  to  treat 

them  all  as  refugees.  But  as  happens  too  often,  once  the 
aid  agencies  had  got  the  immediate  situation  under 
control,  so  that  the  refugees  were  no  longer  dying  in 
front  of  TV  cameras  on  the  road  to  Goma.  the  outside 
world  lost  interest  The  new  Rwandan  government 
which  had  driven  out  the  Hutu  killers,  needed  both 
practical  support  and  diplomatic  pressure  to  create  the 
conditions  where  the  refugees  might  be  tempted  back. 
There  was  precious  little  of  either.  Instead  the  ethnic 
division  has  hardened  in  exile.  Rwanda  claims  that  the 
camps  have  been  used  as  bases  for  destabilisation.  They 
have  certainly  been  the  source  of  anti-Tutsi  sentiment 
within  eastern  Zaire  itself,  in  collusion  with  the  local 
army.  As  early  as  spring  this  year,  hundreds  of  Tutsis 
were  killed  in  Masisi  and  Rutsbiro,  not  for  north  of  the 
camps  near  Goma.  The  violence  forced  about  65,000 
people  to  flee  into  Rwanda.  Last  month  the  governor 
and  his  deputy  in  South  Kivu  province  began  a   similar 
eampaign  against  the  Banyamulenge  who  have  lived  in 
the  area  since  the  18th  century,  while  Zairean  state 
radio  accused  UN  aid  workers  of  supporting  the  Tutsis 
against  the  regime.  It  is  hardly  surprising  that  the 

Banyamulenge  see  their  only  hope  for  self-preservation 
law  in  armed  resistance,  or  that  some  Rwandan  army 
officers  —   with  or  without  official  backing  from  Kigali 
—   are  giving  them  covert  support  The  balance  of 
evidence  suggests  that  groups  of  Banyamulenge  fighters 
have  received  training  and  weaons  in  Rwanda,  and 
have  been  moving  back  in  Zaire  over  the  past  month. 
Their  offensive  now  seems  designed  to  push  the  Hutu 
refugees  deeper  into  Zaire,  and  to  provide  the  basis  for  a 

buffer  zone  which  would  suit  Kigali’s  interests. 
Any  prediction  of  the  outcome  of  this  crisis  is 

complicated  further  by  the  chaotic  nature  of  Zairean 
domestic  politics.  Elections  are  due  at  the  end  of  the 

agreed  “transition  period",  which  was  supposed  to  see the  shift  from  dictatorial  to  democratic  rule,  by  July 

next  year.  General  Mobutu  remains  in  Switzerland 
after  a   serious  operation:  the  feuding  parties  in  the 
transitional  parliament  cannot  agree  which  of  its  two 

vice-presidents  should  if  necessary  succeed  him.  De- 1 
cades  of  brutal  misrule  In  Zaire  were  condoned  by 
Western  powers  for  as  long  as  Mr  Mobutu  provided  a 
useful  base  for  covert  operations  in  southern  Africa  , 
The  unfortunate  Zairean  people  and  the  region  as  a 

whole  now  reap  the  consequences.  Another  destabilis- 1 
mg  factor  is  the  desperate  situation  in  Burundi  with  its 
related  ethnic  war  between  a   Tutsi  government  and  the  j 
Hutu  majority  —   in  which  150,000  people  have  died  with 
for  less  publicity  than  Rwanda)  over  the  past  three 
years.  There  are  already  reports  of  clashes  with  Hutu 
rebels  from  the  Zairean  camps  as  they  cross  Burundi 
heading  for  refugee  camps  in  western  Tanzania. 

It  is  easy  to  say  what  is  needed  in  this  crisis: 
international  diplomacy  and  mediation  to  stabilise  the 
borders  and  promote  political  settlements  in  both 
Rwanda  and  Burundi  How  to  achieve  it  is  another 

matter.  Britain’s  UN  ambassador  has  blamed  “the  feet 
there  are  too  many  arms  washing  around  in  the  hands 

of  the  “combatants”.  Too  true  —   so  what  will  the 
permanent  five  (who  are  also  the  world's  biggest  arms 
dealers)  do  about  it?  The  UN  Secretary-General  has  said 

he  “hopes”  to  send  a   special  representative  “soon"  to 
resolve  the  conflict  Mr  Boutros-Ghali,  who  in  the  past 
has  urged  more  priority  for  African  causes,  should 
hasten  a   bit  less  slowly.  An  international  conference  of 
regional  and  foreign  countries  is  mooted,  with  cautious 
provisos  about  the  need  for  preparation.  Any  action  has 
difficulties,  but  whatever  is  done  requires  a   sense  of 
urgency  so  for  dismally  lacking.  It  is  not  enough  to 

shake  heads  and  predict  a   decade  or  more  of  “tribal 
warfare”.  In  this  global  age,  those  who  drew  the  lines  on 
the  African  map  must  tackle  the  consequences. 

From  MO  to  M25 
Two  revolutions,  one  obituary 

THIS  WEEK  sees  the  tenth  anniversary  of  two  seminal 

events.  One  swept  restrictive  practices  out  of  the  City’s dealing  rooms  and  the  other  saw  the  opening  of  the  M25 
motorway  around  London  to  millions  of  cars:  Big  Bang 
and  small  bangers.  Both  reflected  the  high  noon  of 
market-led  reform  pursued  by  Mrs  Thatcher.  If  people 
wanted  to  travel  by  car  then  roads  must  be  built  for 
them.  Likewise  if  there  was  a   market  for  buying  stocks 

and  shares,  then  every  impediment  to  its  fulfillment  — 
especially  the  City’s  arcane  practices  —   must  be  swept 
away.  If  at  the  same  time  the  117  mile  orbital  road 
enabled  dealers  to  get  from  stockbroking  country  to 

their  City  desks  even  earlier  that  was  an  added  bonus. 
In  one  case  we  are  really  writing  an  obituary.  The 

M25*s  runaway  success  ensured  that  it  will  probably 
never  have  a   successor.  Most  motorists  hail  it  as  a   big 

success  without  which  London  would  grind  to  a   halt 
But  environmentalists  —   successful  in  preventing  a 

planned  expansion  to  14  lanes  —   believe  that  new 

motorways  generate  traffic  that  wouldn’t  exist  other- wise. It  is  bard  to  believe  that  the  M25  would  have  been 
started  today  given  the  cavernous  opposition  of  the 
environmental  lobbies.  But  the  forces  that  gave  us  Big 

Bang  —   deregulation,  globalisation  and  the  application 
of  information  technology  —   have  enough  momentum 
to  cause  more  turmoil  even  far  a   Blair  government 
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Letters  to  the  Editor 

Growing  fears 
for  woodland Sense  of  citizenship Dramatic  life  of  Michaiel  Collins 

sends  out  mixed  messages 

MARTIN  Kettle  has  raised 
an  issue  (The  Enemy  in IVIan  issue  (The  Enemy  in 

the  Forest,  October  25)  that 
deserves  to  be  given  national 

political  status.  The  progres- 
sive deforestation  of  Britain  is 

only  one  aspect  of  a   destruc- 
tive process  that  has  desolated 

our  landscape  for  miHmnia. 
Our  “natural  vegetation" 

began  to  disappear  in  neolith- 
ic times.  But  the  accelerated 

destruction  of  landscape  and 
extinction  of  species  within 
Britain  during  the  past  50 
years  is  more  worrying. 

Yet  conservation  and  regen- 
eration remain  attractive 

prospects.  Woodland  and  open 
habitats  could  be  re- 

established if  redundant  set- 
aside  land  was  used  ratio- 

nally, and  planting  national 
forests  could  lead  to  enormous 

long-term  social  benefits. 
Tim  Megarry. 

University  of  Greenwich, 

Rltham, 

London  SE9  2KB 

IT  IS  to  be  hoped  the  propos- als to  double  the  area  of lals  to  double  the  area  of 
English  woodland  (Guardian. 
October  23)  will  be  subject  to 

some  degree  of  planning  con- 
trol including  Environmental 

Impact  Assessment.  Tree 
planting  schemes  on  this  scale 
must  surely  constitute  major 
development. 

Archaeology,  wildlife,  land- 
scape quality  and  diversity , 

can  all  he  damaged  by  tree 

planting  if  carried  out  In  the 
wrong  locations. 
BA  Clark. 
20  Winfield  Road, 
Bristol  BS15  5JQ. 

ANN  Oakley  and  Berry 
Mayall  (Poor  old 
Mother,  October  24)  are 

wise  to  warn  of  the  dangers  in 
assuming  that  parenting 
classes  can.  at  one  fell  swoop, 

solve  the  wider  problems  fac- 
ing parents  In  Britain  today. 

But  the  picture  they  paint  is 
incorrect  and  out  of  date. 

Far  from  being  interven- 
tionist, parenting  education  in 

its  fullest  sense  is  concerned 
with  the  empowerment  of 
parents  —   fathers  as  well  as 
mothers.  The  Parenting  Edu- 

cation and  Support  Forum  is 
committed  to  the  principle  of 

building  on  individuals'  own experience  and  abilities,  and 
not  inducing  dependency  or 

guilt;  indeed,  we  see  education 
as  indivisible  from  support. 
We  stress,  too,  the  value  of 

planning  schemes  and  ser- 
vices in  co-operation  with  the 

parents  using  them,  to  ensure 
that  it  is  their  real  needs 
which  are  addresed,  not  some 

fictional  blueprint  of  the  per- 

fect family. As  far  as  scientific  evidence 

goes,  there  is  a   small  but 
growing  body  of  research, 
both  here  and  In  the  United 
States,  which  points  to  the 
effectiveness  of  parent 

education. 
As  a   society,  we  urgently 

need  to  examine  the  faulty 

balance  between  our  high  ex- 
pectations of  parents  and  the 

real  support  —   moral  and 
financial  —   which  they 

receive.  Parenting  education  1 has  an  important  role  to  play 

in  this  regeneration,  and  Oak- ' 
ley  and  Mayall  do  the  cause  no 

service  by  suggesting  that  it  is 
merely  the  current  tad  of 
political  fashion  victims.  1 Hetty  Einzig. 

Development  Officer,  i 

Parenting  Education and  Support  Forum.  I 
8   Waldey  Street  , 
London  EC1V  7QE. 

PRINCE  CHARLES  and mr  others  may  promote  the ^r  others  may  promote  the 
idea  of  lessons  in  civics  and 
citizenship  for  our  young 

people.  But  when  we  look  at the  trashing  of  many  jobs 

through  the  destruction  of  the 
mining  industry  and  others, 
the  undermining  of  education, 

the  erosion  of  public  trans- 
port the  privatisation  of  that most  basic  amenity,  clean 

water  —   all  these  contrasted 
with  indecent  pay  rises  and 

private  wealth  for  a   few  —   we might  think  that  our  young 

people  have  been  taught  a 
very  bitter  lesson  indeed. 
Patricia  Baker-Cassidy. 
The  Compasses, 
Silverstone, 

Northants  NN12  3US. 

media?)  begin  to  change  the 

language  we  use:  more  empha- 
sis on  “the  corridors  of  res- 

ponsibility” and  “responsi- 
bility struggles”.  When  did  we 

last  hear  of  people  “lusting 

after  responsibility”? Power,  rights  and  responsi- 
bilities go  together,  and  this 

starts  at  the  top.  Changes  will 

only  happen  if  those  with  res- 
ponsibility/power  “walk  the talk”.  These  issues  are  critical 

for  the  long-term  success  of 

any  organisation,  as  well  as 
being  critical  for  society  as  a whole. 
Brace  Lloyd. 

Principal  Lecturer 

in  Strategy. 

South  Bank  University. 

London  SE1  QAA 

Neil  Jordan’s  apologia 
(October  25th)  for  his  dan- 

I N   THE  current  debate  about 

[citizenship,  we  are  once 

ONE  ASPECT  of  the  new 
“values”  debate  appears 

\^“values”  debate  appears 

to  have  been  ignored:  the  need 
to  integrate  more  closely  the 

concepts  of  power  and  respon- sibility. Most  of  the  problems 
we  are  facing  at  all  levels  of 

society  stem  from  the  abuse  of 
power  in  one  form  or  another. 
Until  these  issues  are  under- 

stood and  addressed  we  are 
unlikely  to  make  any  real 

progress. 
As  a   start  we  could  all  (and  i 

perhaps  particularly  the 

again  tending  to  look  at  the 
issues  from  an  insular  view- point, rather  than  casting 
more  widely  for  good  ideas. 
What  have  other  countries  to 
teach  us?  Why  are  crime 
levels  in  Sienna  so  low?  Why 
can  I   walk  late  at  night  in  any 

part  of  Tokyo  (nearly  twice 
the  size  of  London)  with  much 

greater  confidence  than  in  a 
British  city?  Why  is  a   sense  of 
citizen  pride  so  much  more 
evident  in  such  places?  Let  us 

analyse  carefully  such  suc- cesses and  see  if  we  can  make 
use  of  them  to  hasten  our  own 

progress. 

Michael  G william. 
Director, 

Civic  Trust 

17  Carlton  House  Terrace, 
London  SW1Y  5AW. 

I N   (October  25th)  for  his  dan- 
gerous and  misleading  film about  Michael  Collins  foils  to 

answer  the  most  serioas  criti- 
cisms levelled  against  it 

However,  since  I   am  foe 

annoying  journalist  who  sug- gested that  foe  film  will  rattle collecting  tins  for  the  IRA  in 

North  America,  and  deepen 
the  Ignorance  of  Americans about  modem  Irish  history,  I 

am  pleased  to  know  that  some 
of  my  barbs  found  their  mark_ 

The  point  about  Jordan’s, 
mainly  Intelligent  and  well- made  movie  is  that  it  is  a   < 

sadly  missed  opportunity.  Jor- 
dan deserves  praise  for  decon- secrating the  slippery  Eamon 

de  Valera,  but  why  could  he 
not  have  cast  the  same  coki 

eye  on  some  other  myths,  no- 

tably the  Easter  Rising,  bit- 
terly unpopular  until  the  fool- ish executions  of  Its  leaders? 

Why  did  he  ignore  the  consti- tutional nationalist  move- 
ment? Why  did  he  omit  the 

real-life  drama  of  fop  T/?ndon 
negotiations?  By  doing  so  he 
missed  an  unrepeatable 
chance  to  explain  the  Ulster 
Protestant  case,  or  even  admit 
that  it  exists. 

Peter  Hitchens. 
245  Blackfriars  Road. 

London  SE1  9UX. 

IN  foe  1990s,  it  seems,  the 
message  is  everything-  The ■message  is  everything.  The modem  IRA  kills  to  send 

"messages”  to  Westminster, 

and  UK  critics  gang  up  on  Neil 

Jordan’s  film  not  because  it’s bad  art  or  bad- biography  but 

because  of. the  “messages"  it might  send  to  the  Ignorant. Michael  Collins  could  be  a 
ruthless  man  an  right,  but  the 
use  of  murder  as  a   medium  of 

wwwnnni/atinn  would  have 

sickened  him.  So  let’s  worry 
about  the  mesage  Britain 
sends  to  foe  world  with  this 

kind  of  mean-spirited  res- 
ponse: that  we're  a   nation  that can  no  longer  acknowledge 

greatness  and  heroism  -   In  a man  who  fought  against  us. 
Phil  Ramsdea. 
32  Penwith  Road London  SW18  4QF 

(ENJOYED  reading  Neil  Jor- 

dan's well-analysed  reason- I   dan's  well-analysed  reason- 
ing behind  the  criticism  of  his latest  venture.  What  upsets 

me  Is  the  moral  arrogance  of 
many  of  the  British  and  Irish commentators  —   the  implicar 
tion  being  that  Irish  cinema 
and  foe  Irish  themselves  are 
too  immature  to  examine 
their  past. 

Ciaran  McManus. 

Rue  Stanley  62, 

Brussels. 

A   Country  Diary 

Half-baked 

KANSAS  (Leader  com- 
ment October  24)  also eminent  October  24)  also 

means  Fort  Baxter,  home  to 
Sgt  Bilko,  the  acquisitive, 
duplicitous  and  scheming 

master  of  foe  quick  scam.  In- 
terested in  nothing  so  much 

as  making  money  and  self- 
glorification,  foe  transposi- tion of  foe  Grantham  chapel 
is  an  endeavour  worthy  of 
Ernie's  febrile  Imagination. 

Thank  goodness  such  charac- ters exist  only  in  the  pages 

and  frames  of  fiction. 
George  Swannich. 
26  Rivington  Avenue. 
Birkenhead. 

Merseyside. 

I   THOUGHT  "ft*/  £A<D 

THIS  WAS  floi/Nten&SE 

IO  DoyW/*l<5  STREET' 

A   bad  miss 

HE  HAD  a   public  school 
education,  and  his  well- 

BAKER 

I   AM  not  sure  whether  your 
comments  on  the  removal ■comments  on  the  removal 

of  Sproston's  Methodist  Cha- 
pel (First  Church  of  Thatcher. 

Kansas.  October  24)  indicated 

your  indifference  to  foe  Im- 
port of  Baroness’s  conviction politics  or  foe  foe  import  of 

the  chapel  its  ell  Many  people 

in  Sproxton  and  around  care 

very  much  about  foe  uproot- 
ing oT  this  building.  Its  en- forced removal  ruins  the 

architectural  integrity  of  the 

place  —   against  the  wishes  of 

many  residents.  Baker  Uni- 
versity should  be  proud  of  Its 

own  cultural  heritage  and  not 

merely  be  content  with  a 
reconstruction. 
Marka  Corbishley. 
Rose  Cottage, 

Stones  Green  Road. Great  Oakley. 
Harwich, 

Essex  CO  12  5BW. 

■   ■education,  and  his  well- 
connected  father  found  him  a 
position  in  that  most  socially 
useful  of  industries,  foe  re- insurance market  He  amasses 
a   small  fortune  by  the  time  he 
is  40.  A   modest  proportion  of 
that  fortune  is  then  spent  on 
indulging  a   childhood  fantasy 
of  immersing  himself  in  Chel- 

sea Football  Club.  Sadly,  Mat- 
thew Harding  meets  an  early 

death  travelling  by  helicopter. 
We  are  then  met  with  a 

barrage  of  media  coverage 
that  would  have  us  believe 

one  of  the  nation's  truly  great citizens  has  been  prematurely 

ripped  from  us.  Sorry,  but have  I   missed  something? Mike  Pokorny. 

I   Nunnery  Stables, 
St  Albans,  Herts. 

THE  LAKE  DISTRTCT:  The 

most  exclusive  club  in  Eng- 
land recently  admitted  its 

1,000th  member.  No  subscrip- tions are  required.  All  you 

have  to  do  to  get  in  is  to  walk —   or  run  —   up  and  down  42 
Lake  District  mountains 

within  24  hours.  The  Bob  Gra- 
ham Club  commemorates  the 

achievement  of  a   43-year-old 
Keswick  guest  house  propri- 

etor who.  In  1932,  broke  the 
Lake  District  24  hours  fell  re- 

cord by  ticking  off  his  42 

peaks,  starting  and  finishing in  Keswick  market  place.  This 
made  a   total  height  ascended 
and  descended  of  at  least 
27.000  feet  —   almost  the  height 
of  Everest  Despite  several 
bold  attempts,  nobody  was 
able  to  equal  or  improve  on 
this  until  I960,  when  Alan 
Heaton,  a   young  Accrington 

man,  got  round  in  rather  less 
time  than  Graham  and  so, 
when  the  club  was  formed 

years  later,  he  became  mem- ber No.i.  Another  Lancashire 
mountain  runner.  Stan  Brad- 

shaw, now  aged  83  and  still 

active,  became  member  No.2, 

but  five  years  later  foe  num- ber of  successes  was  still  only a   handftiL  Later,  the  pace 

gradually  hotted  up  and  now, 
every  summer,  around  foe 
longest  day  in  June,  dozens  of 

people  attempt  the  round  — Skiddaw  and  Bleneathra  first, 
then  the  Dodds  and  BelveUyn, 

the  Langdales,  Bowfell  and  the 
ScafeUs,  the  Pillar  round,  Kirk 
Fell  and  the  Gables,  the  But- 
termere  fells,  Dale  Head  and 

Robinson  and  back  to  Kes- 
wick. Three  supermen  have 

even  been  round  twice;  actu- 
ally, a   few  have  done  this, 

going  round  on  two  occasions, 
but  these  three  heroes  did 

their  second  round  immedi- 
ately after  their  first,  dock- 

wise  and  then  an  tl  -clockwise . The  record  now  stands  at  an 

incredible  76  summits,  while 
the  women's  record  has 

reached  no  fewer  than  62  sum- mits. Remember  all  this  when 

next  you  set  off  to  riimh  sca- fell  Pike  freon  Borrowdale  or 
tick  off  foe  Langdale  Pikes. 

A   HARRY  GRIFFIN 

Nobody  preaches,  and  no  one  cares 
Endpiece 

Roy  Hattersley 

THERE  is  a   type  of  man 
—   once  an  almost  un- 

avoidable hazard  in 
the  pavilions  of  county 

cricket  matches  —   whose 
greatest  pleasure  is  making 
pronouncem

ents  
on  subjects 

about  which  he  knows 
nothing. 

I   recall  one  hideous  lunch- 
time at  foe  Oval  when  my 

neighbour  insisted,  despite 
both  diction  and  denial,  that  I 
was  a   television  newsreader 

trying  to  spend  a   day  incog- 
nito. Although  be  believed 

that  I   wished  to  remain  anon- 
ymous, he  addressed  me  at 

length  and  in  a   loud  voice  on 
both  the  need  to  frustrate  the 

subversives  who  were  plot- 
ting to  take  over  the  BBC,  and 

the  low  moral  tone  of  most 
drama  productions.  He  was, 
as  I   recall,  particularly  criti- 

cal of  the  Winslow  Boy,  which 
he  thought  bad  done  much 
harm  to  the  reputation  and 
foe  morale  of  foe  Royal  Navy. 
My  embarrassment  was 

compounded  by  guilt  at  hav- 

ing somehow  provoked  the  old 
buffer  into  his  outpourings  of 
absolute  nonsense.  I   hope  that 
Lord  Harris  of  High  Cross 
feels  equally  ashamed  of  being 
the  occasion  (if  not  foe  actual 

cause)  of  the  Duke  of  Edin- 
burgh making  an  ass  of  him- self on  foe  subject  of  Samuel 

Smiles.  The  Duke,  you  will  re- 
call, was  sent  a   copy  of  the 

Harris  edition  of  Self  Help-  In 
bis  letter  of  thanks  he  sug- 

gested that  the  same  courtesy 
should  be  extended  to  bishops 
of  his  acquaintance  in  order 

that  they  might  learn  about 

the  importance  of  responsi- 
bility as  well  as  rights. 

1   do  not  blame  his  Royal 
Highness  for  not  having  read 

the  book.  Ignoring  the  publica- 
tions of  Lord  Harris's  Institute of  Economic  Affairs  is  one  of 

the  obligations  of  a   civilised existence.  But  surely  the 

Duke  keeps  by  his  bedside  a 

copy  of  Asa  Briggs’s  Vic- torian People.  In  24  brilliant 
pages  it  makes  claim  that 
Smiles  was  neither  Mr  Grad- 
grind.  nor  the  patron  saint  of 
Rufus  Individualism.  He  was 

another  of  those  men  for 
whom  foe  urge  to  lecture  was 
irresistible.  The  moral  and 
foe  message  varied  from  time 
to  time  and  place  to  place. 

He  acquired  the  habit  in 
Leeds  during  foe  1640s  when 

be  supported  all  foe  radical 
causes,  from  extension  of  the 
franchise  to  repeal  of  the 
Corn  Laws.  He  also  laid  down 
his  philosophy  of  education. 
'The  education  of  foe  work- 

ing classes  is  to  be  regarded 
in  its  higher  aspects  not  as  a 
means  or  raising  up  a   few 
clever  and  talented  men  into 
a   higher  rank  of  life,  but  the 
elevating  and  improving  of 
foe  wbole  class  —   raising  the 

entire  condition  of  foe  work- 

ing man,” 

Having  established  his  en- thusiasm for  non-selectlve 
(that  is  to  say,  comprehensive) 

education,  he  moved  on  to  ar- 

gue the  importance  of  the  gov- 
ernment regulating  foe  market 

economy.  'That  terrible  No- 
body! How  much  he  has  to 

answer  for.  More  mischief  is 
done  by  Nobody  than  by  all  the 
world  besides.  Nobody  adulter- 

ates our  food.  Nobody  poisons 
us  with  bad  drink.  Nobody 
leaves  towns  umdrained.  No- 

body fills  jails,  penitentiaries 
and  penal  stations.  Nobody 
makes  poachers  thieves  and 
drunkards.  Nobody  has  a 
theory  too  —   a   dreadful theory.  It  is  embodied  in  two 
words:  hisses  fare,  let  K   alone. 

On  the  evidence  of  The 

Common  Good,  this  week’s advice  to  a   bewildered  elec- 
torate, the  Catholic  Bisbops 

already  share  that  view.  So  do 
the  authors  of  Faith  In  The 

City  Bishops  of  the  Church 
of  which  foe  Duke's  wife  is 
boss.  Paradoxically.  I   doubt  if 
the  Duke  himself  agrees  with 
either  foe  assault  of  elitism  or 
the  call  Tor  public  supervision 

of  private  enterprise.  Perhaps the  reading  list  should  travel 

from  Lambeth  to  Bucking- 

The  curse  of  the 
British  wording 

class  is  their 
willingness  to 

settle  for  so  little 

ham  Palace,  not  in  the  oppo- site direction. 

Fortunately,  if  foe  Duke 

ever  were  the  glass  of  fashion 
and  foe  mode  of  form,  he  is  in 
vogue  no  longer.  So  we  will  be 

spared  a   deluge  of  misinter 
pretations  of  Smiles’s  life  and work.  Thank  Heavens  for 

that.  I   spent  foe  first  20  years 

of  my  political  life  sur- rounded by  Marxists  who  had 
never  read  a   word  that  Marx wrote.  And,  during  the  last  10. 

1   have  been  confronted  by 
Adam  S initiates  who  would 
noi  have  recognised  the 
Wealth  of  Nations  if  they  had 
fallen  over  it. 

Do  all  those  free  enterprise 

opponents  of  the  minimum wage  know  that  Smith  com- 
plained, "We  have  no  Acts  of 

Parliament  against  combin- 
ing to  lower  the  price  of  work, 

but  many  against  combining 
to  raise  it”?  Self  help,  wrote Smith,  was  easier  for  masters than  for  men. 
According  to  Briggs,  the 

creed  of  self  help  “grew  out  of radicalism”  and,  despite  Its disavowal  of  socialism,  was 
regarded  by  some  socialists   Robert  Blatchford  amongst 
them  —   as  a   means  of  emanci- 

pating the  working  man. But  Dukes  beware!  That emancipation  only  comes 
as  a   result  of  dissatis- taction  —   a   condition  which 

is  often  described  in  modem 

prosperous  society  as  "the 

822SL  cr  nnvy"  Education, 

thought  Smiles,  would  enable 
the  poor  “to  remove  the 
muses  of  their  suffering".  It thiv.ht  also  "make  them  dis- 

satisfied with  an  inferiority  of 

social  privilege".  Smiles  was a   great  believer  in  discontent. 
“This  is  one  of  the  neces- 

sary conditions  of  human  pro- gress. If  a   man  be  disregarded 
he  must  be  dissatisfied  . . . 

with  foe  conditions  of  degra- 

dation, before  he  can  maka the  necessary  effort  to  rise out  of  iL  It  is  foe  opprobrium 
of  some  of  the  most  wretched and  suffering  classes  in  our land  that  they  are  contented with  their  conditions.  That  is 
the  satisfectlon  of  foe  blind who  have  never  known 

light” 

The  curse  of  the  British 

working  class  is  their  willing- ness to  settle  for  so  little. 
They  are  disciples  not  of  foe 
politics  of  envy  but  foe  poli- tics  of  complacency.  That  is 
wny  they  are  so  regularly 
ignored  when  the  demands  of 
foe  middle  classes  (who  suffer from  no  such  inhibition) increasingly  dominate  the 

policy  agenda  of  both  major 

parties. 
i   Smiles  did  not  exactly  cry 
“Awake  ye  starvelings  from 

your  slumbers'."  but  he  mate 
the  same  point  We  ought  to 

be  grateful  that  the  Duke  ofc 

Edinburgh  bas  reminded  :usr" 

of  it 

“iv-.,,  , 
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Jon  Henley 

A   LCES  ALCES,  the* 
European  elk,  is  an 

J^eiznpressiVQ  sort  of 
coagulate  whichever  way 
you  look  at  it.  It  stands 
maybe  eight  feet  tall, 
weighs  opto  i,70o  pounds, 
basasolld  brown  body, 
absurdly  skinny  legs,  a   nose 
Ufce  a   trunk  and  antlers  yon 
Just  would  not  believe. 

In  Finland,  where  the 
forest  starts  about  five 
miles  from  Helsinki  and 
stretches  uninterrupted  — 
give  or  take  a   lake  or 
180,000 — to  the  Arctic, 
there  are  over  100,000  of 
them.  Not  that  you  get  to  see 
them  much:  they  are 

’   terribly  shy.  Actually  there are  times  when  an  elk  Is  the 
last  thing  you  want  to  see. 
they  are  surprisingly  good 
on  the  dinner  plate  but  a 
serious  no-no  on  the  road. 
As  the  man  from  the 
ministry  says,  they  are  big, 
there  are  lots  of  them,  and 
they  do  not  read  road  signs. 

Over  1,000  elk-related 
accidents  injure  hundreds 
ofFInns  each  year,  and  kill 
up  to  a   dozen.  It  is  the  basic 
design  flaw  in  the  beast: 
those  spindly  legs  position 
the  bulk  of  the  creature 
precisely  at  windscreen 
level,  and  few  drivers 
survive  a   tonne  and  a   half  of 
alces  alces  in  the  lap. 

So  Finnish  motorists  are 
not  fond  of  elk.  Neither  are 
formers  and  forestry 
owners,  because  they  do 
untold  damage  to  young 
shoots  and  saplings.  The 
only  way  to  keep  their 
numbers  is  to  go  out  into  the 
forest  and  shoot  them  (this 
Is  strictly  regulated).  All  of 
which  is  a   long  excuse:  we 
went  elk-hunting  the  other 
weekend.  Sorry, 

This  is  how  It  works:  you 
rise  at  dawn,  don  a   red  cap 
and  vest  to  ensure  no 

trigger-happy  Finn 
mistakes  you  for  an 
undersized  elk,  and  join 
Matti,  Fentti,  Ari,  Marti! 

and  friends  in  a   clearing’ in  a 
forest  fcn  the  middle  of 
nowhere.  One  of  these  has  a 

dog  called  Saku. 
Ton  split  up,  and  yomp 

through  the  sub-zero 
October  morn.  You  stop  at  a 
Special  place  that  looks  Just 
like  any  other  place  in  a 
forest  that  goes  on  for  ever. 
You  sit,  half  frozen,  ona 
log.  and  wait.  No  one  says 
anything. 
Your  wife  gets  so  cold  she 

pulls  on  an  extra  pair  of 
thermals  oner  her  jeans. 
Matti  teHs  you  that  In  fact  it 
is  not  really  cold  enough: 
hunting  is  better  when 
there  is  snow  on  the  - 
ground,  to  see  the  trades. 
Gradually,  you  hear  things: 
small  forest  movements,  a 
leaf  foiling. 
Nothing  that  sounds  like 

an  elk,  though,  so  after  a 
couple  of  hours  yon  move 

an,  wishing  yon  had  a   hip- 
flask of  some  thing  (which  is 

strictly  forbidden).  There  is 
a   shot.  Then  three  more  in 

quick  succession  which — 
they  later  explain — means 
that  it  is  dead  and  It  was  an 
adult  male. 

You  hurry  up  the  bill, 
frankly  nervous  at  what 
yon  will  fin  d,  and  there  is 
your  first  elk,  massive  in 
the  bracken,  and  it  is 
definitely  dead.  Pentti  has 
already  cut  its  throat  so  the 
meat  won’t  spoiL 

The  others  emerge  from 
the  trees,  grinning,  and  out 
come  the  small  knives  all 
country  Finns  carry  (some 
pubs  around  here  refuse  to 
let  you  in  unless  you  stick 
your  knife  in  a   wooden 
block  by  the  door,  so  things 
won’t  ever  get  too  nasty). 
The  elk’s  guts  end  up  on  the 
forest  floor.  Saku  gets 
excited. 

Then  they  light  a   small 
bonfire  and  cook  sausages 
and  drink  coffee  and  then 

they  explain  to  you:  how 
there  are  not  so  many  elk 

around  <hfa  year —   they’ve 
got  a   licence  for  just  one  for 
the  season  and  this  was  It,  so 
now  they  will  have  to  spend 
the  winter  weekends  with 
their  wives;  how,  until  not 
many  years  ago,  hunting 
was  the  only  way  many 
Finns  could  get  fresh  meat 
in  winter;  how,  for  a   Finn, 
despite  the  mobile  phones 
and  cable  TV  and  the 
highest  Internet 
penetration  rate  in  the 
world,  the  forest  and  the 
sfienoe  are  what  makes  him 
a   Finn. 

Next  weekend,  there  will 

be  a   big  party.  VHtaa’s  200 villagers  will  eat  lots  of  elk. 
For  now,  we  all  head  back  to 

the  lodge,  eat  bonfire-baked 
salmon  and  very  fresh  elk- 
hver,  sweat  in  a   sauna, 

laugh  a   lot  and  drink  for  too much  beer. 

Only  then  can  you  catch 
the  sleeper  train  back  to 
Helsinki.  And  feel  that  for 
the  first  time  in  18  months 
ofliving  in  Finland,  you 
might  understand  the  place. 

[   WttdgC  DO  YUO  STAT  O   N 
iTTtAMSHgSWgtATTCWy 

Please  keep  God 
out  of  the  ballot  box 
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Commentary 

Linda 

Grant 

TONY  BLAIR  is  a   reli- 
gious man.  He  believes 

In  God  and.  instead  of 

paying  lip-service  to Anglicanism  along  with  most 
of  the  rest  of  the  population, 

he  is  a   regular  churchgoer 
who  has,  on  occasion,  taken 
Catholic  communion,  along 

with  his  wife.  He  says  the  in- 
gesting of  the  Eucharist  is  in 

his  mind  symbolic  of  the 

relationship  between  the  Indi- 
vidual and  what  be  describes 

as  “the  greater  good  and  the 

interests  of  the  community" Blair’s  faith  is  inseparable 
from  his  politics,  the  former 
shaping  the  latter,  which  the 
Catholic  church  only  a   week 

or  so  ago  recognised  in  a   doc- 
ument calling  on  its  believers 

to  disregard  their  political  af- 
filiations and  vote  for  a   party 

which  seemed  to  embody  the 
values  of  Catholicism. 

(Though  not,  we  hope,  on 
such  issues  as  divorce,  con- 

traception, homosexuali
ty 

and  not  allowing  women  to 
enter  the  priesthood.) 

Given  Blair's  foitb  it  is  no 
surprise,  therefore,  to  find 
that  he  is  personally  opposed 
to  abortion,  but  those  in  this 
country  who  are  prochoice  — 
and  that  is  the  majority  of  the 
population,  as  each  General 
Household  Survey  monoto- 

nously reveals  —   need  not 
fear  a   pro-life  backlash  under 
a   Blalr-led  government 

Parliament  has  long  consid- 
ered this  issue  a   matter  of  pri- 
vate conscience  and  has  per- 

mitted MPs  a   free  vote 
whenever  amendments  have 
been  proposed  to  the  1967 
Abortion  Act  According  to 
the  Society  for  the  Protection 
of  the  Unborn  Child,  the  anti- 

abortion pressure  group, 
Blair  has  voted  with  pro-life 
only  once  in  28  votes  and  was 
one  of  those  who  voted 
against  lowering  the  limit  for 
abortion  from  28  to  22  weeks. 

Which  is  odd  for  a   man  who 

said  this  weekend:  “1  intend to  do  everything  in  ray  power 

to  keep  abortion  out  of  part)' 1 
politics.”  Blair's  voting  re- 

cord on  abortion  broadly  fol- 
lows that  of  the  Labour  Party 

itself.  Searching  his  con- 1 
science,  he  mostly  seems  to  , 
have  wound  up  following  the 
status  quo. 

So  now  the  Catholic  church 
has  called  his  bluff.  Cardinal 
Winning,  a   former  bishop  of 
Glasgow,  has  challenged 
Blair’s  claim  to  the  moral 
leadership  of  Britain.  For  if 
he  really  felt  in  his  heart  of 

hearts  that  abortion  is  mur- 
der and  murder  is  wrong, 

surely  he  must  not  only  vote 
with  his  conscience  but  also 
ensure  that  the  correct  line 
on  this  most  profound  of 
moral  problems  becomes  part 
of  official  Labour  policy?  And 
then  —   perhaps  divorce,  con- 

traception, homosexuality? 
Whatever  Blair  has 

resolved  in  his  own  mind,  he 

cannot  avoid  the  contradic- tions that  are  surely  going  to 
come  to  him  if  Labour  wins 
the  General  Election  and  he 
enters  Downing  Street  with  a 
set  of  beliefs  which  takes  its 
authority  from  God  rather 
than  Conference,  not  least  be- 

cause a   large  swathe  of  the 
country,  including  his  own 

voters,  don’t  share  his  faith. Since  the  1960s  we  have 
gradually  moved  away  from 
our  notions  of  Britain  as  a 
Christian  country,  partly  be- 

cause such  tiny  numbers  at- tend church  or  see  organised 
religion  as  having  any  influ- 

ence on  their  behaviour.  Brit- 
ain’s Christian  hegemony  has 

also  been  eroded  by  the  size- 
aide  numbers  of  those  who 

practise  other  foiths  —   Mus- 
lims. Hindus.  Jews,  Bud- 

dhists, for  whom  the  Eucha- 
rist is  as  much  an  alien 

mystery  as  the  pilgrimage  to 
Mecca,  immersion  in  the 
waters  of  the  Ganges,  or  the 
600-odd  obligatory  mitzvahs 
of  the  observant  Jews  are  to 
Christians. 

There  are  countries  in 
which  there  is  no  distinction 
between  private  and  public 
morality,  such  as  Iran,  and 
there  are  countries,  such  as 
the  United  States,  in  which 
the  rights  of  individual  con- 

science are  intrinsic  and  fun- 
damental to  its  national 

psychology.  The  difficulty  for 
Iranian  dissidents  is  that  they 
can  foresee  no  end  to  the  pres- 

ent regime,  for  if  you  rebel 
against  a   government  empow- 

ered by  God  you  are  a   heretic. 
For  Americans,  a   surfeit  of 
moral  relativism  leads  to  a 

population  prone  to  such 
benign  open-mindedness  that 
when  a   poll  asked  Americans 
if  it  was  possible  that  the 
Holocaust  never  happened,  22 
per  cent  replied  yes. 

Britain  has  lately  been 
tending  towards  the  latter 

path,  to  the  alarm  of  politi-  > 
clans  of  both  parties.  School- 
children  are  now  to  take  an  A- 

level  in  "moral  reasoning" {though  morals  often  have  i 
distressingly  little  to  do  with  j 

logic).  Marianne  Talbot,  an  I 
Oxford  philosopher  who  has 
helped  devise  the  new  exam,  i 

complains  that  "students  I think  their  personal  moral  j 
code  is  their  business  and 

they  don’t  have  the  right  to  i 

say  that  someone  else’s  is  I wrong.  We  should  be  teaching  j 

people  to  tell  each  other  they 

are  wrong.”  i It  will  be  interesting  to  see 
the  multi-ethnic  classroom 

discussions  in  which  a   devout 1 
Muslim  argues  that  the  veil- 

ing of  women  is  written  in  the 
Koran  and  therefore  a   mor- 

ally inviolable  law,  and  a   fem- inist humanist  informs  her 

that  it  offends  against  west- ern beliefs  about  equality. 

Which  Is  it  to  be  for  Blair's Britain?  As  things  stand,  he 
seems  to  want  to  have  it  both 

ways.  He  sees  his  own  genu- 
inely-held Christian  beliefs  as 

a   rallying  cry  for  all  those 
sick  of  the  violence,  the 

crime,  the  broken  families. 

the  unemployment,  the  poor 

schools  and  the  growing  drug- 
addicted  underclass  —   those 
thtggF  which  terrorise  our 
sense  of  personal  safety  and 
stability.  He  believes  that 
Christian  values  can  provide 
the  remedies  with  which 

Labour  will  address  these  ills. But  a   Labour  government 
underpinned  by  Christian 
morality  will  always  be  a   hos- tage to  those  expecting  it  to 

live  up  to  the  absolute  princi- 
ples of  faith,  principles  one 

must  believe  In  because  God 
says  so. 

On  the  other  hand,  in  res- 
ponse to  a   hostile  front-page 

story  In  yesterday’s  Sunday Telegraph,  (edited  by  the  pro- life Dominic  Lawson)  he  told 

the  paper.  "I  strongly  dis- agree with  attempts  by  any- 
one clerical  or  secular  who 

wants  to  turn  abortion  into  a 

party  political  Issue,  and  I   in- tend to  do  everything  in  my 

power  to  keep  abortion  out  of 

party  politics.” 

Is  this  the  moral  reasoning 
children  are  soon  to  be 

taught?  For  if  you  claim  au- 
thority for  your  policies  from 

your  religious  beliefe.  if  you 
claim  that  your  faith  is  the 

centre  of  your  policies  — -   the 
very  substance  of  what  you 

campaign  about  —   then  there 
is  no  individual  moral  con- 

science and  your  religion  and 

your  political  agenda  are  ex- 
actly the  same  thing. 

Which  is  what  many  of  us 

have  for  some  time  been  com- 
plaining of  with  a   sense  of 

dark  foreboding;  we  don't mind  Tony  Blair  voting  with 

the  pro-life  camp  because  he 
personally  believes  abortion 
to  be  murder.  What  we  are 
really  worried  about  is  our 
alienation  from  the  resurgent 

triumphalism  of  Christian 

socialism  and  its  threat  to  sat- 
urate public  life  with  its  God- authorised  prohibitions, 

against  which  there  is  no  ar- 
guing from  a   secular  or  alter- native religious  standpoint 

Boys  will  be 

louts  but  they’ll 
grow  out  of  it 

Better  red  than  wed 
Tariq  Ali  warns  both  parties  not  to  preach  that  marriage  is  essential  to  morality 

A   DECADE  ago  *   order  to  fracture  commur 
when  my  son  was  ties  deliberately  and  to  pr 

just  starting  claim  “there  was  no  sue 
school,  he  ramp  thing  as  society”? home  and  asked  What  about  the  collapsir 

A   DECADE  ago 

when  my  son  was 
just  starting 

school,  he  ramp home  and  asked 

his  mother  “Are  you  and 

Tariq  married?”  “No.”  she 
said.  “Why  not?”  he  per- 

sisted. “Because,”  she  ex- 
plained, “I  don't  want  to  give 

up  any  of  my  rights.”  He 
thought  and  then  asked:  “But 
what  about  your  lefts?” I   was  reminded  of  that  yes- 

terday, listening  to  the  pious 

tones  of  Gillian  Shephard  in- 
forming us  that  the  institu- 

tion of  marriage  must  be  a 
cornerstone  of  all  moral 
teachings  at  school-  What 
about  our  lefts?  Are  they  go- 

ing to  fry  to  outbid  Tory  hy- 
pocrisy on  this  front  as  well? 

They  should  recall  how  all  the 
cant  of  back-to-basics  back- 

fired over  adultery.  Shephard 

was  referring,  I   think,  exclu- 

sively to  heterosexual  mar- 
riages and  if  the  Labour  front 

bench  attaches  itself  too 
firmly  to  her,  they  could  soon 
find  the  tabloids  investigating 
all  the  bachelors  in  Tony 

Blair’s  entourage.  One  per- 
son’s morality  is  usually  an- 1 

other  person’s  sin. 
And  the  suggestion  that  mo- 

rality requires  marriage  was 
always  grotesque  anyway. 

Marriage,  according  to  a   dis- 
Anguished  Victorian  sociolo- 

gist, was  legalised  prostitu- tion. This  was  an  exaggerated 

way  of  stating  that  tradlti- tionally  it  was  a   patriarchal 
handing-over  of  a   woman  by 
her  father  to  her  husband. 
The  novelist  George  Sand  was 

surely  right  when  she  in- sisted that  the  laws  of  the 

human  heart  were  more  im- 
portant than  those  of  the 

Church.  An  official  blessing 

is  not  and  never  was  a   pre- 
requisite for  a   happy  family. 

The  background  of  politi- 
cians who  have  sought  to  im- 

pose a   moral  straltjacket  on 
their  citizens  is  mixed.  The 
Christian  right  in  the  US 
Republican  Party,  the  Taliban 
fundamentalists  in  Kabul  and 
the  Jewish  fundamentalists 

who  want  to  return  to  the 

morality  of  their  ancient  pa- triarchs (by  restoring  the 
right  to  concubines)  are  a   few 
modem  examples.  The  aim  is 

usually  the  same:  to  roll  back 

social,  economic  and  educa- 
tional policies  which  have 

A 

made  gradual  advances  and 
helped  to  emancipate  both 
men  and  women. 
We  could  take  an  earlier 

example  of  the  "Christian” ethos  from  Germany  in  the 

1930s,  when  Adolf  Hitler  pro- claimed at  a   Nuremberg  rally 
that,  while  for  a   man  the 
world  was  the  state  and  the 

community,  the  woman  had 
different  priorities:  “Her 
world  is  her  husband,  her 
children  and  her  home.  But 
where  would  the  big  world  be 
if  no  one  wanted  to  look  after 
the  small  world?  How  could 

the  big  world  continue  to exist  if  there  was  no  one  to 
make  the  task  of  caring  for 
the  small  world  the  centre  of 
their  lives?  No,  the  big  world 
rests  upon  this  small  world! 

The  big  world  cannot  survive 
if  this  small  world  Is  not  se- 

cure.” If  at  the  recent  Tory 
tarty  conference,  Peter  Lilley 
had  used  these  exact  words 

while  justifying  a   further 
reduction  in  social  security 

payments,  he  would  have  got 
a   standing  ovation. 

Incapable  of  promoting  pol- 
icies to  alleviate  the  suffering 

of  the  two  million  unem- 

ployed and  millions  of  under- privileged citizens  and  thus 
help  bring  about  a   society more  at  ease  with  itself,  our 

politicians  have  instead  clam- bered on  to  the  morality 
bandwagon.  Party  leaders  vie 
with  each  other  for  the  ap- 

proval of  the  Church,  forget- 
ting that  in  this  nation  there are  more  practising  Catholics 

than  Anglicans  and  more 
Muslims  than  Methodists  and 
that  all  of  them  have  slightly 
different  moral  priorities. 
The  two-party  consensus 

has  created  a   political  climate of  stifling  conformity,  the 
tones  and  themes  of  which 
are  reflected  in  most  of  the 

press  and  an  increasingly  ab- 
ject television  service,  where 

the  components  compete  in 
subservience.  Life-politics  are 
all  the  rage;  issue-based  poli- tics are  frowned  upon. 

Both  Michael  Howard  and 

Jack  Straw  can  give  only  one 
serious  explanation  for  an  in- 

crease in  crime:  the  moral 
breakdown  of  society.  What 
about  the  ravages  of  the  1980s 
and  the  fissions  Margaret 
Thatcher  brought  about  in 

Wanted:  a   new  school  system 

Should  we  change  who  runs  them  and  how  teachers  are  ta
ught? 

ANOTHER MANIFESTO 

Our  continuing  series  gives 

yfflrfjgryg  chance  to  inject 

constructive  ideas  intopoIU- 

ical  debate.  Another  Mani- 

festo will,  as  the  election  ap- 

bright  ideas  to  a   wider  audi- ence; nearer  polling  daya 

panel  will  Judge  which  ideas 
most  deserve  to  be  taken  up. 

TODAY  we  turn  to 
education,  and  to  two 
manifestos  received 
from  readers.  Fiona 

Carnie,  from  Human  Scale 
Education,  offers  a   plan  for 
improving  schooUng- 

WhitehalL  she  says,  should 
lose  some  of  its  power  over 

education,  which  leaves 

parents  and  teachers  on  the 
sidelines. 

Ms  Carnie  urges  the  Gov- 
ernment to  give  cash 

directly  to  groups  of 

parents  to  set  up  their  own 
local  schools,  with  the  aim 

of  funding  at  least  one  in  10 

schools  in  this  way.  A   hand- 
ftal  of  home-grown  schools already  exists  but  they 

struggle  for  resources. 
The  advantages  of  this  ap- 

proach. would  be  threefold. 
First,  the  size  of  schools 

i   would  drop.  “Most  schools 

i   are  far  too  large  for  people to  be  treated  as  individuals. 

Smaller  units  allow  chil- 
dren to  have  more  say  in 

their  education.”  Secondly, 
if  parents  were  directly 

i   bolding  the  purse  strings, 
they  would  insist  on  higher 
standards.  '‘Parents  would 

truly  be  partners  in  the  edu- 
cation of  their  children,” says  Ms  Carnie.  “The  daya 

of  parents  as  PTA  members 
and  fundraisers  only  has 
got  to  end.”  In  theory, 

parents  might  decide  to  save costs  on  buildings  by  using 
a   cheap  community  hall,  or 

even  someone’s  house,  and 
use  all  the  money  to  hire 
crack  teachers. 
And  teachers  would  be 

freed  from  the  shackles  of  a 

centrally-inposed  curricu- 
lum. “They  could  teach 

what  was  considered  im- 
portant and  appropriate  by fhom.  in  consultation  with 

the  children  and  parents 

(and  not  what  they  were 
told  to  teach  by  central  gov- 

I   eminent).”  Of  course.  Ms 
Ckriue’s  suggestions  raises 
number  of  questions  about flna-ncial  accountability, 

and  ensurlngthe  money 

ended  up  where  is  was  sup- 
posed to.  There  is  presum- ably nothing  to  stop  parents 

blowing  the  money  on  an 
"educational”  holiday  to 

Mustique. Whether  parents  would 

actually  be  this  irresponsi- ble is  doubtftil,  given  that 

their  children’s  education 
would  be  destroyed. 
And  the  state  has  hardly 

proved  itself  an  efficient 

and  progressive  master  of 
the  nation's  schooling: 

should  someone  else  be 

given  a   go? Eric  Clyne,  ofPeckham. 

south  London,  makes  some 

suggestions  for  those  who 

order  to  fracture  communi- 
ties deliberately  and  to  pro- 

claim “there  was  no  such 

thing  as  society’’? 

What  about  the  collapsing 
infrastructure  in  town  and 

country?  The  near-collapse  of 
the  Health  Service  as  a   pro- 

vider of  free  health  care  for 
all?  The  removal  of  political 

support  and  economic  aid 
from  state  schools?  The 

undermining  of  public  ser- 
vice broadcasting?  The  en- 

couragement of  a   crass  philis- tinism and  greed  (as 

symbolised  by  the  chairmen 
of  privatised  utilities)? 
What  sort  of  morality  is  it 

that  can  justify  all  this  and then  preach  piety  to  the  poor? 
The  only  thing  most  people 

could  afford  to  invest  in  was 

hope,  but  the  Blair  project 
has  ended  even  that  possibil- 

ity and  there  is  little  that  is 
positive  in  what  the  shadow “Iron  Chancellor”  is  plotting. 

So  cynicism  increases  and  an 
interest  in  politics  is discouraged. 

As  for  Gillian  Shephard  and 
her  marital  obsession,  let  me 

suggest  a   model  contract which  could  apply  to  both 
hetero  and  homosexuals; 
“We.  X   and  Y.  of  our  own  free 

will,  marry  for  the  duration 
of  our  mutual  affection.  We 
wish  and  Intend  to  put  our 
fortunes  in  a   common  fluid, 

but  reserve  the  right  to  sepa- 
rate them  again  for  the  bene- fit of  any  children  we  may 

have,  either  in  common  or 
separately.  We  recognise  that 
our  property  belongs  to  our 
children  by  whomsoever  we 

may  have  had  them  and  that all  of  them  have  the  right  to 
the  name  of  whichever  parent 

acknowledges  them." 
The  author  of  these  words, 

Olympe  des  Gouges,  was  a 
radical  pamphleteer  during 
the  French  Revolution.  For 

denouncing  the  brutal  ex- 
cesses of  Robespierre  and  Ma- 

rat she  was  guillotined  in 
November  1793;  this  should 
make  her  a   heroine  to  both 

the  Tory  Party  and  New 
Labour.  Either  way,  her  pro- 

posed contract  could  be  hur- ried through  the  first  session 

of  the  next  Parliament.  Al- 
though Z   worry  that  some 

Blaixite  moralist  might  rush 
to  the  British  Library,  read 

her  pamphlets,  and  condemn 
her  to  the  scaffold  yet  again. 

I   teach  the  teachers — that 
all  teacher-trainers  should 

teach  in  their  sector  fora 

term  each  year:  “This  will ,   allow  them  to  demonstrate 
their  valuable  skills  in  the 
classroom,  and  will  remove 
the  natural  cynicism  of 
trainee  teachers  who  see 

them  as  those  who  ha  ve  es- 

caped from  real  work.” 
He  also  proposes  school 

inspectors  should  teach  full 
timetables  “for  two  weeks 
in  the  school  before  they  In- 

spect it",  with  teachers  hav- 
ing the  right  to  inspect 

them.  He  says  that  it  should 

be  a   requirement  for  teach- 
ers to  be  taught  the  curricu- lum they  will  be  teaching 

when  they  qualify.  “You think  it  already  happens? 

I’m  afraid  not!” 
Please  send  brief  proposals 

and  responses  to:  Another 
Manifesto,  The  Guardian.  119 

Farringdon  Road,  London  EG1R 

3ER  (fax  017T  637  4530;  e-mail manitesto@guardian.co.uk). 
Human  Scale  Education  Is  at  96 

Garllngcott  Nr  Bath  BA2  8 AW 

Ros  Coward 

BAD  boys  are  constantly 

in  the  news,  because  of 
their  involvement  with 

serious  crime  or  lesser  delin- 
quencies. There  is  concern 

about  unruly  school-children, 
bullies,  and  gang  activities, 

but  the  underlying  preoccu- 

pation is  with  anti-social 
masculinity. 

Few  middle-class  parents 
are  seriously  worried  that 
their  sons  are  members  of 

gangs.  But  many  fret  about 
their  affiliations  with  the  cul- ture of  drugs,  clubbing,  and 

designer  clothes.  And  when 
leisure  drugs  connect  with 

criminality,  the  lines  between 

peer  groups  and  gangs  blur. 
Current  moral  crusades  dis- 

parage teenage  boys’  pre-oc- cupations as  the  shallow 
crassness  of  mass  culture. 

Wearing  designer  labels  and 
expensive  football  strips, 
owning  the  latest  (violent) 

computer  games,  and  out-dar- ing each  other,  even  if  only 
overr  watching  the  newest 

gross  movie:  these  are  inter- 
preted as  symptoms  of  a 

deeper  amorality  where  the 
notion  of  right  only  extends  to 
the  right  gear.  But  the  feeling 

that  you  are  enhanced  by  be- 

longing is  essential  to  the  con- temporary male.  Doing  the 
same  stuff  as  the  others 
makes  you  fashionable.  It  is  a 
talisman  against  being  made 

a   target,  a   dynamic  that  si- 

multaneously creates,  and  ' protects  against,  bullying. 

Peer  group  affiliation  is  far stronger  than  any  offered  by 
home  or  school,  hence  the 
absurdity  of  suggesting  that  | 

morality  should  be  ‘taught”.  , A   similar  nonsense  made 
commentators  this  summer 

agonise  over  why  boys  don’t 
work  as  hard  at  their  exams  j 

as  g iris.  For  girls,  becoming  a 

working  woman  is  not  “un- 
cool”.  For  boys,  self-esteem 
comes  from  male  ideals 

which  by-pass  school  achieve- ments and  career  paths.  In  an 

increasingly  unpredictable 

economy,  foe  model  male  citi- 
zen imagined  in  current  polit- ical rhetoric  is  irrelevant. 

The  most  obvious  and  visible 

qualities  for  success  are  those 
of  footballers  and  pop-stars: 
skill,  strength,  music,  looks 
and  style.  Even  when  boys 
can  see  the  advantages  of 

hard  work  and  family  devo- 
tion in  their  own  fathers,  con- 

sumerism creates  overwhelm- 
ing countervailing  forces. 

Any  historian  can  tell  you 
that  boy  gangs  and  their  acts of  macho  delinquency  are  Dot 

new.  They  are  noticeable  in 

times  of  unsettled  social  con- 
ditions. when  traditional  pat- 

terns of  employment  change. 
Criminal  behaviour  also 

peaks  in  adolescence.  A 

recent  survey  of  adult  males 
of  all  classes  revealed  that  95 
per  cent  had  committed 

I   minor  crimes  in  adolescence, 
so,  whatever  politicians 

might  think,  the  law  Is  not foe  same  as  morality. 

Today,  peer  group  affili- 
ation makes  new  demands. 

Macho  desperation  Is  a   key 
part  of  foe  contemporary 

models  of  masculinity;  it  val- 
ues physical  strength  and 

courage,  even  the  use  of 
threats,  to  get  what  you  want. 
Machismo  is  the  one  quality 
that  is  available  to  groups 
who  feel  threatened  and 

otherwise  disem powered  — 
except  for  victims  of  ma- chismo, of  course.  But  it  ups 
the  ante  for  all  boys:  be  part 

of  it  or  be  threatened  by  it 

The  hidden  agenda  of  the 
new  righteousness  is  about 

dragging  boys  back  to  the 
family,  away  from  foe  cor- 

rupting influence  of  adoles- cent peers.  Yet  are  the  values of  our  adolescent  males  really 

so  different  from  middle-class 
values?  The  parents  are  wine 

snobs,  foe  children  drug- 
users;  designer  clothes  on 
Cherie  Blair  are  stylish,  ex- pensive Nike  trainers  on  boys are  crass  consumerism;  foe 

potency  of  the  bully  father  is 
reflected  in  street  gang  ma- 

chismo; MPs  “bending  the 
rules"  are  reflected  in  street 
crime.  Peer  group  affiliation 
conforms  closely  to  foe  deep 
values  of  the  whole  society. 

THIS  is  why  politicians 

are  so  desperate  to  ex- ternalise foe  problem  of 
crime,  to  attribute  it  to  bad 

people.  The  connections  actu- ally run  deep.  So  aliens,  in  foe 

form  of  estate  kids  or  immi- 
grants. provide  convenient 

scapegoats.  The  rightwing 

press  presented  Learco  Chin- 

damo.  Philip  Lawrence’s  kill- er. as  the  immigrant,  who 
brought  vicious  alien  values 
into  our  decent  culture  (and 

all  paid  for  by  leftwing  Cam- den council).  Learco.  brought 

up  by  “his  benefit-scrounging 
mother,  idolised  his  criminal 
father".  He  was  contrasted 

wifo  Lawrence’s  son.  Lumen 
(it  means  the  bringer  of  light), 
who  also  idealised  his  heroic 

father.  The  pure  boy  versus 
foe  tainted;  and  white  versus 
black. 

Living  In  south  London, 
there  Is  no  way  I   could  deny 

foe  reality  and  scariness  of 
violent  crime.  In  inner  cities, 

foe  children  of  poor  and  mar- 

ginal groups  mix  with  foe comfortably  off  Drug  culture 

often  makes  them  inter- 

dependent 

But  solutions  do  not  lie  in 

foe  unseemly  auction  cur- 
rently under  way  between 

politicians  to  round  up  more 
criminals.  In  America,  foe  in- 

creased prison  population 
resulting  from  such  policies 
came  from  what  they  call  foe 

sub-criminal  element,  mainly 
adolescent  males  involved  in 
drugs.  Dealt  wifo  differently, 

they  could  wen  have  out- 
grown their  peer  culture  and 

become  reasonable  citizens. 

In  prison,  foeyTl  he  pressured 
to  join  a   new  peer  group:  that 
of  foe  professional  criminal. 

THINKING  OF 
SETTING  HP 

YOUR  OWN 
BUSINESS? 

FRYE  FROM 

get  information  and  support  from  Lloyds  Bank. 
Take  your  first  step  today  -   caff  us,  and 

well  send  you  a   free  copy  of  the  Penguin  Small 
Business  Guide  (usual  retail  price  £16).  This 

highly-acclaimed  handbook  to  starting  and 

running  a   business  has  already  sold  over 
500,000  copies. 
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Hie  Guardian  Monday  October  28 1996: 

Sir  Hugh  Willatt 

Tireless  servant 
of  the  theatre 

FOR  more  than  40 
years,  Hugh  Willatt,

 

who  has  died  aged 

87.  put  bis  unri- 
valled kn

owledge 

and  enthus
iasm  

for  the 

theatre 
 
and  the  arts  in  gen- 

eral in  the  service
  

of  arts 

bodies.
  
He  served 

 
as  secre- 

tary-general of  the  Arts  Coun- 
cil from  1968-75 

 
and  was  on 

the  boards 
 
of  many  of  this 

countr
y's  

most  respec
ted 

theatres
. 

Hugh  was  a   theatre  man 
whose  father,  a   solicitor  in 
whose  footsteps  he  followed, 
introduced  him  at  an  early 

age  to  Nottingham's  theatri- 1 
cal  life.  Through  the  local 
Playgoers  Club,  Hugh  became  | 
well-  versed  in  classical  and 

contemporary  drama  and  1 
started  an  amazing  collection 
of  theatre  books,  now  be- 

queathed to  Nottingham  Uni- 
versity. He  was  active  in  the 

Co-Op  Drama  Society  and  a 
guiding  spirit  on  the  board  of 
the  old  Nottingham  Play- 

house which  proved  to  be  one 
of  the  early  successes  of  post- 

war Arts  Council  funding. 
When  the  then  Labour 

council  found  itself  with  a   pot 

of  money  derived  from  the 
sale  of  a   racecourse,  Hugh  ex- 

erted his  not  inconsiderable 
influence  to  focus  the  coun- 

cil's attention  on  building  a 1 
new  Playhouse.  After  seeing 

Nottingham  Playhouse  open  1 
in  1963.  Willatt  took  on  the  i 

chairmanship  of  the  Ballet  ' Rambert  He  continued  to 
work  full-time  as  a   solicitor, 
having  joined  the  London 
firm  Lewis  S   Likin  and  Part- 

ners in  1959.  bat  combined 
this  with  the  chairmanship  of 
the  Arts  Council  drama  panel 
to  which  he  was  recruited  in 
I960. 

Because  of  his  legal  back- 
ground combined  with  an  en- 

cyclopaedic knowledge  of  the 
theatre,  be  was  much  sought 
after  by  the  lay  boards  which 
had  been  created  as  the  cor- 

nerstone of  public  funding  for 
the  arts.  He  was  able  to  con- 

verse on  equal  terms  with  di- 
rectors, administrators  and 

artists  without  ever  presum- 
ing to  dictate  policy-  He  al- 

ways avowed  that  he  was  the 
servant  of  the  artist  whose 
freedom  was  to  be  respected 
at  all  exists. 

in  1964  he  was  invited  to 

join  the  board  of  the  National 
Theatre  and  in  1968.  relin- 

quished his  legal  work  to  take 

on  the  job  of  secretary-gen- 
eral to  the  Arts  Council.  For  a 

man  whose  whole  interest, 
outside  his  professional  legal 
work,  had  been  the  encour- 

agement, propagation  and 
public  funding  of  the  arts,  it 

must  have  been  a   great  satis- 
faction to  find  himself  work- 

ing full-time  at  the  very  cen- tre of  this  activity. 

During  bis  years  of  o&ice. 
public  patronage  of  the  arts 
seemed  to  come  to  a   full  flow- 

ering. arguably  nearest  to  the 
fulfilment  of  Its  original  con- 

cept With  the  expansion  of  its 
activities  into  the  regions  in- 

cluding Scotland,  Wales  and 
Northern  Ireland. 

He  was  a   tireless  writer  of 
reports,  a   tabulator  of  facts 
and  figures  that  practitioners 
in  their  separate  spheres 
could  not  be  bothered  with, 
but  which  were  a   vital  part  of 

the  equation  of  public  fund- 
ing. His  dedicated  analysis 

resulted  in  ground-breaking 
enterprises  such  as  the 
National  Youth  Theatre,  Riv- 

erside Studios,  where  he  was 

greatly  valued,  and  the ! 
National  Opera  Studios,  of 
which  he  was  chairman  for  16  I 

years. 

He  campaigned  for  proper  I 
recognition  and  financial  sup- 

port for  all  kinds  of  training 
in  the  field  of  the  arts  and  his 
interest  in  new  work  led  him 

to  join  the  council  of  the 
English  Stage  Society  at  the 
Royal  Court.  Here  be  had  the 
task  of  bringing  together  a 
plan  for  restructuring  the 
organisation.  Writers,  actors, 
directors,  designers  and  tecb- >   nicaL  staff  who  had  worked  at 

the  Court  all  made  their  be- 

i   wilder ing  contributions,  sug- gesting reforms  varying  from 

i   foil  workers’  control,  direc- 
torship by  an  elected  panel  of 

writers,  anarchy  and  autoc- 
racy to  a   marginal  departure from  the  status  quo. 

The  Willatt  Report  some- 
how digested  all  the  argu- ments into  a   form  that  could 

be  understood  by  the  board 
and  the  funding  bodies  so  that 
the  staff  could  proceed  with  a 

sense  of  renewal.  He  contin- ued to  serve  In  an  advisory 

capacity  until  his  death. He  was  sadly  handicapped 

Watkins  Shaw 

Watkins  shaw, 

who  has  died  aged 

85,  was  a   leading
 

scholar 
 
of  English

 

music, 
 
making 

 
his  most  im- 

portant con
tribution  with  an 

exhaust
ive  

study  of  Handel'
s Messiah

.  
A   Yorksb

ireman
  

by 

birth,  his  parent
s  were  non- conformist 

schoolteach
ers 

and  be  came  to  his  love  of 
music  through

  
hymn  singing

 
inchape

L 

From  Wadham  College, 

Oxford,  where  be  read  his- 
tory. be  went  to  the  Royal  Col- 

lege of  Music,  and  was  en- 
couraged to  apply  his 

historical  training  to  music. 
He  th<>n  became  a   school- 

teacher while  pursuing  bis 
musical  studies  privately. 

in  1946,  Shaw  became  music 
adviser  to  Hertfordshire 
County  Council;  three  years 

later  he  was  appointed  lec- turer at  Worcester  College  of  i 

Education,  a   post  he  retained  , until  retirement  While  he ! 

was  much  valued  as  a   devoted  * 
and  patient  teacher,  and  pub- 1 
lished  extensively  on  musical 
education,  and  its  history,  his 
situation  on  the  periphery  of 
the  academic  world 
represented  something  of  a waste  of  his  gifts. 

In  1948,  he  was  appointed 

honorary  librarian  at  St  Mi- chael’s College.  Ten  bury,  in- 

charge of  the  magnificent 
music  collection  of  Sir  Freder- 

ick Gore  Ousdey.  One  impor- 
tant item  in  the  Tenbury  col- lection was  the  conducting 

score  that  Handel  nsedjfor  foe 
first  performance,  in  Dublin, 
Of  Messiah  in  1742.  Shaw 
undertook  an  intensive  study 

of  Messiah  and  its  sources 
and  produced  in  1969  his 

justly  famous  edition,  fol- lowed in  1965  by  his  Textual 
and  Historical  Companion  to 
Handel's  Messiah  —   probably 
the  only  textual  commentary 

that  one  might  read  for 

pleasure. 

The  edition,  published  at  a 
time  when  most  performers 
were  wedded  to  Mozart  and 
Ebenezer  Prout  and  other 

meddling  editors,  offered  the work  in  the  form  Handel 

wrote  it,  or  rather  the  forms, 

for  one  of  its  features  is  a   pref- 
ace, elegantly  written  (like 

everything  Shaw  wrote),  offer- 
ing the  conductor  a   series  of 

choices  between  different  ver- 
sions that  Handel  himself 

authorised  by  his  usage.  It 
also  contained  realisations  of 

appoggiaturas  and  other  indi- cations of  authentic  perform- 

ing style. Its  appearance  was  a   land- mark in  what  we  now  know 

was  the  Early  Music  move- 
ment. and  predictably 

Willatt . . .   enthusiastic  secretary-general  of  the  Arts  Council 

in  later  years  by  hearing  diffi- culties which  made  visits  to 

the  theatre  extremely  frus- 
trating when  his  technical 

aids  failed  to  work,  but  he 

was  ready  to  discuss  the  lat- est theatrical  enterprise  and 

compare  it  with  his  vivid memories  of  barnstorming 

companies  he  had  seen  be- tween the  wars  in Nottingham. 
He  will  be  sorely  missed  by 

all  his  friends,  especially  by 

those  whose  work  he  nur- tured. Hfc  extraordinary  dedi- 
cation was  awarded  with  a 

knighthood  in  1972.  His  wife, 
Evelyn,  an  engraver,  died  in 

1991. 
Stuart  Burgo 

Sir  Hugh  WiKatL,  solicitor  and 
public  servant,  bom  April  25, 

1909;  died  October  18, 1996 

Giuseppe  Panini 

Sticking  to 
an  idea  that 
caught  on 

IN  Italian  they  are  figu- 
rine. in  English,  trading 

cards.  But  to  generations 

of  Italian  schoolboys,  the 
cards  were  simply  le  Panini 

so  closely  was  Giuseppe  Pani- 
ni. who  has  died  aged  71. 

identified  with  them. 

Panini.  who  hailed  from 

Maranello,  the  town  near  Mo- 
dena made  famous  by  bis 

friend  Enzo  Ferrari,  was  still 
a   newsagent  when,  in  1961, 
he  founded  Edizioni  Panini. 

His  idea  was  simple  —   he  put 1 
a   random  selection  of  pic- 

tures of  the  footballers  of  the 

day  into  an  envelope  and  sold  | 
them  For  a   few  lire. 
The  eager  schoolboy  who  | 

bought  the  envelope  had  no , 
idea  which  pictures  it  would  | 
contain.  In  order  to  complete  | 

a   collection  —   a   team  that 
could  be  stock  Into  an  album 
—   he  had  to  set  about  trading 
his  cards. 

It  was  an  idea  that  ap- 
pealed to  the  instinctive  col- lector in  Italians,  as  well  as 

to  their  natural  gregarious- 
ness. "Nearly  all  of  us  used  to 

trade  them  in  the  breaks  at 
school.  Swapping  them 
helped  kids  get  together,  to 
socialise."  recalls  one  former 
schoolboy  collector.  Teachers 
and  parents,  observing  the 
card  traffic  going  on  in  play- 

grounds and  beneath  the 
school  benches,  were  unim- 

pressed, a   factor  that  did  no 

harm  at  all  to  Panini’s  popu- , 
larity  with  the  youngsters. 

Success  was  quick  to  ar- 1 
rive.  In  1961.  Panini  sold , 

Vintage  examples  of  the  all-conquering  Panini  stickers  and  (right)  their  millionaire  originator  photomontage,  ray  levy 

three  million  cards,  the 
following  year  15  million  of 
them.  In  1963,  in  true  Italian 
style.  Panini  brought  his 
three  brothers  —   he  was  one 
or  eight  children  —   Into  the 
business.  Over  the  next  quar- 

ter century  they  built  it  into 
a   roaring  success  with  sales 
worth  around  100  billion  lire 
a   year  (£44  million)  in  over  40 
countries,  before  selling  it  to 
Robert  Maxwell  —   who,  with 
his  sure  touch,  turned  it  into 
a   loss  maker  —   in  1989.  Since 
its  foundation,  the  company 

has  peddled  a   total  of  around 
150  billion  trading  cards. 

Giuseppe  Panini  was  proud 
of  being  from  Modena,  and 

proud  of  his  status  as  a   self- made  man.  He  spoke  the  local 

dialect,  enjoyed  the  local  cui- 
sine and  wine  and  never  con- 

templated moving  the  busi- 
ness away  from  the  city.  A 

popular  local  figure  —   he  was 
president  of  the  city  chamber 
of  commerce  for  eight  years 
—   he  was  passionate  about 
what  he  did. 

Owing  his  success  to  figu- 
rine. he  created  a   personal  ar- chive of  more  than 750.000 

specimens  which  he  donated 
to  Modezia  city  council  in 

1992.  He  also  found  time  to 
collect  accordions  and  invent 

puzzles. 
In  spite  of  the  Italian  tradi- tion of  wealthy  men  buying 

football  clubs,  Panini  chose 
volleyball  instead.  As  well  as 

helping  to  found  the  volley- ball league,  his  team,  which 
he  sold  in  1933.  won  the 
championship  eight  times.  A 
minute's  silence  was  ob- 

served at  all  the  top  volley- 

ball games  following  his ' 
death.  Panini  also  supported  ( 
athletics  and  rugby. 

In  many  ways.  Panini's  | 
journey  from  news  stand  to 

publishing  patriarch  was 
similar  to  that  of  many  Ital- 

ians from  humble  beginnings 

who  founded  successful  com- 
panies and  grew  wealthy  dur- 

ing the  years  following  the 
1960s  boom. 

But  few  of  his  contempo- 1 raries  can  be  said  to  have 

entered  both  the  nation’s  col- 
lective mythology  and  its  lan- guage in  the  way  Giuseppe 

Panini  did. 

John  Glover 

Giuseppe  Panini,  Industrialist; 
bom  1925:  died  October  18, 1996 

aroused  a   good  deal  of  resis- 
tance. Shaw  edited,  several other  Handel  works,  notably 

Theodora  (his  version  is  used 

in  the  Glyndebourne 

production).  • 

fit  1973,  Shaw  became  Keep: 
er  at  the  Parry  Room  of  the 

Royal  College  of  Music  where he  substantially  reorganised 
the  collaciian  and  which  he 

established  as 'a. .centre  for 
research.  He  published  exten- 

sively on  English  church 
music  and  related  topics. There  was  a   hook  on  the 
Three  Choirs  Festival. (1954) 

and  an  updating  of  West1  s   list- 
ing of  Rngtish  cathedral  or- ganists, followed  In  1991  by 

The  Succession  of  Organists  of 

the  Chapel  Royal  and  the  Ca- thedrals of  England  and  Wales 
from  C153R,  smaller  studies 
ranged  from  Moriey  and  Byrd to  S   S   Wesley. 
He  edited  a   quantity  of 

music  for  the  Church  Music 

Society,  of  which  he  was 
chairman,  1379-87.  Shaw  was  a 

man  of  independent  mind, 

and  once  said  that  he  "crept under  the  umbrella  of 

Anglicanism". . 

He  was  a   stickler  for  correct 
style.  He  terrified  one  young 
scholar  who  wrote  to  ask  if  he 

could  visit  the  Tenbury  li- 
brary by  sending  the  letter bade  it  had  been  addressed 

"Dear  Mr  Shaw"  instead  of "Dear  Sir”,  when  they  bad 

never  been  introduced.  I   knew 
that  tale  when  I   first  met  him 
when  I   was  deputed  to  sign 

him  in  at  the  Cambridge  Uni- 
versity Library.  It  was  the start  of  a   friendship  I   valued 

for  40  years. 

He  had  a   rich  firnd  of 

pointed  anecdotes,  related 
with  dry  humour,  and  though 
impatient  of  stupidity  he  was 

always  generous  of  spirit  He 
could  laugh  at  himself  as 
when  he  once  wrote  that  his “threshold  of  tolerance  for 

plainchant”  was  low. One  of  his  last  actions  was 

to  hand  his  friend,  the  conduc- 
tor Denys  Darlow,  his  facsimi- le of  Messiah  for  the  planned 

Handel  House  Museum, 
which  he  strongly  supported. 
His  last  article  was  a   note  for 

the  programme  book  for  the forthcoming  Covent  Garden 
performance  of  the  work  in aid  of  the  Handel  House. 
Watkins  Shaw  lived  dose  to 

Elgar's  birthplace  at  Broad- heath,  near  Worcester,  he  is 
survived  by  his  second  wife, 

Eleanor. 
Stanley  SMBe 

Harold  Watkins  Shaw,  musicolo- 

gist. bom  April  3. 1911:  died  Oc- 
tobers, 1996 

Siddig  El  Nigoumi 

Birthdays 
Appreciation:  John  Hillaby 

Fine  art  made  the  hard  way 

THE  style  of  ceramicist 
Siddig  El  Nigoumi,  who 
has  died  aged  65.  was  a 

unique  blend  of  Arab,  Is- 
lamic and  African  put 

together  with  British 
craftsmanship. 

Arabic  calligraphy  was 
often  built  Into  the  shapes  he  i 
created.  He  was  also  a   crucial 
figure  in  the  popularisation  , 
of  burnished  ware  in  Britain. 

Siddig  was  a   descendant  of 
one  of  the  most  talented  lead- 

ers of  the  Mahdist  revolu- 
tion. which  culminated  in  the 

foil  of  Khartoum  in  1885  and 

the  killing  of  General  Gor- 
don. It  was.  however,  his  ar- 

tistic, rather  than  military, 
talents  which  were  recog- 

nised by  Sudanese  and  Brit- 
ish teachers  at  Khartoum's 

Fine  Arts  College,  and  in 
1957.  he  arrived  in  Britain  to 
take  up  a   scholarship  to 
study  ceramics  at  the  Central 
School  of  Arts  and  Crafts  in 
London.  Having  graduated 
with  distinction  in  1960,  he 
returned  enthusiastically  to 
Khartoum  and  joined  his  old 

college's  teaching  staff.  But 
Siddig  felt  marginalised. 
Khartoum  was  too  stultify- 

ing. There  was  minimal  in- 
terest in  ceramics  and  he 

missed  the  critics,  galleries, 1 
exhibitions  and  people  — -   ■ 
apart  from  his  students  and 
members  of  the  diplomatic 

corps  —   who  appreciated  his  1 work. 

After  a   great  deal  of  soul- 
searching.  he  returned  with 
his  young  family  to  London 
in  1967  and  his  career  took 
off.  His  works  are  now  shown 

in  the  Victoria  &   Albert  Mu- 
seum and  the  Manchester  Art 

Gallery  and  are  in  many  Brit- 
ish and  American  private 

collections.  His  art  has  been 
analysed  in  the  western  and 

Arab  press  in  The  Potter’s 
Handbook  and  Jane  Perry- 

man's Burnished  and  Car- 
bonised Pottery. 

In  1962,  Siddig  married 
Eileen  Vickery,  a   painter  and 
textile  designer.  She  joined 
him  in  Sudan,  taught  with 
him  at  the  college  and  gave 
him  much-needed  support 

Siddig  El  Nigoumi . . .   blended  a   wide  range  of  styles 

The  couple  had  three  daugh- 
ters, now  adults. 

Siding's  artistic  legacy  and 
his  British  children  symbol- 

ise a   reconciliation  between 
liis  family  and  Britain.  In 

1994,  the  Sudanese  commu- nity here  honoured  Siddig  El 
Nigoumi  for  the  way  he  used 

his  art  to  promote  cross-reli- 
gious tolerance  and 

understanding. 

Khalfd  Af  Mubarak 

Siddig  El  Nigoumi,  ceramicist, 
bom  January  1. 1931;  died  Octo- 

ber 10. 1996 

Peter  Baring,  banker,  for- mer chairman.  Barings  pic. 

61;  Prof  Sir  David  Davies, 
chief  scientific  officer.  Minis- 

try of  Defence,  61;  Carl 
Davis,  composer/conductor, 

60;  David  Dimbleby.  broad- 
caster and  newspaper  propri- 

etor. 58;  Prof  Sir  Richard 
DolL  FRS.  cancer  researcher. 

84;  Dr  Michael  Fopp,  direc- 
tor, RAF  Museum,  49;  Bill 

Gates,  founder  of  Microsoft 
Corp..  41;  Christopher  Gill, 
Conservative  MP,  60;  Rich- 

ard Gott.  journalist,  59;  Lord 

Hesketh,  former  C-onserva- ' five  Chief  Whip  In  the  Lords, 
46;  Peter  Hitchens,  deputy editor.  Dally  Express,  45;  | 

Mark  James,  golfer.  43;  Cleo 

Laine.  singer.  69:  Hank  Mar- 
vin. rock  guitarist,  55;  Sophie 

Mirman.  entrepreneur, 
founder,  Sock  Shop,  40: 
Michael  Noakes,  painter.  63; 

Harry  Oppenheimer,  former 
mining  chairman.  88;  Joan 
Plowright  (Lady  Olivier),  ac- 

tress. 67;  Sir  Rex  Richards, 

chancellor.  Exeter  Universi- 
ty. 74;  Julia  Roberts,  film 

actress.  29:  Dr  Barry  Seal, 
Labour  MEP.  59:  Dennis 
Taylor,  snooker  player,  48; 

Alan  Whitehead,  cricket  um- 

pire, 56. 

FEW  people  are  quite  so 

accurate  in  detailing 

their  "recreations" within  Who's  Who  as  was 
John  Hillaby  (obituary.  Octo- 

ber 21)  who  listed  “talking, reading,  music,  walking 
alone,  observing  peculiarities 

of  man,  beast,  fowl  and  flora”. He  did  talk,  tremendously.  He 
read  most  energetically,  and 
he  listened  to  music  by 

drowning  himself  in  sound. 
Walking  alone  may  have 

been  to  save  companions 
from  embarrassment.  Strid- 

ing in  his  company  was  both 
enlightening  and  intimidat- 

ing. As  firm  enthusiast  for 
public  rights-of-way  he 
would,  with  large-scale  map 
to  hand,  stride  straight 
through  full-grown  corn. 
“This  is  the  way,”  he  would caD;  "We’ve  got  no  right  to  go 

round  the  edge.”  And  of course  there  was  a   farmer  at 
the  other  end,  with  notebook 
ready  to  take  down  names. Similarly,  if  walking  along 

a   rightful  path  and  meeting 
"Private  Land"  or  "Keep 
Out”  boards,  he  would  toss 
them  into  the  nearest  bush. 
They  implied,  he  argued,  that 
the  path  itself  was  forbidden 
territory.  The  signposters 

would  dafm  differently  — 
that  land  on  either  side  of  the 
path  was  private  property. 

Once  again,  notebooks  were 

produced,  along  with  belliger- 
ent talk  about  solicitors.  I 

needed  strong  drink  after 
such  encounters  while  listen- 

ing to  John  affirming  that 
nothing  would  transpire.  And 

nothing  ever  did.  Today's 
walkers  should  be  gratefixL, 
again  and  again,  that  John 
did  not  so  much  blaze  trails  , 

as  keep  them  open. "Peculiarities  of  man. ! 

beast,  fowl  and  flora.”  Abso- 
lutely. Everything  was  grist  | 

to  him,  the  geology  of  the  land 

beneath,  the  plant  life  it  sup- 
ported. the  animals  that  fed 

upon  the  plants,  and  the  hu- mans who.  when  good,  were 
no  less  worthy  of  note.  Some 
men  were  watching  a   rooster 

attempting  to  mount  a   hen. 
With  the  female  cornered, 
and  success  imminent,  the 
rooster  spied  a   worm  and  the 

Sen  escaped.  "By  gum,”  said 

the  Yorkshireman,  “Ah’ve 
Diver  bin  as  'ungry  as  that.” His  marriages  were  for 
more  Qian  adjuncts  to  his  life. 
The  first  in  its  breakdown, 
caused  desperate  misery.  The 
second  was  total  joy,  reflected 

in  the  happy  manner  of  its 

apparent  dismissal  as  he 
starts  A   Walk  Through  Brit- 

ain.   his  most  successful  book: 
"I  left  at  seven  o'clock  in  foe 

morning  and  1   have  been asked  to  say  that  my  wife  was 

there  to  see  me  off."  Her  death 
created  one  more  form  of  mis- 

ery. He  then  found  Katie  and 

complete  happiness.  In  conse- 
quence, walking  alone  was  no 

longer  the  prime  recreation  it 
once  had  been,  and  Journey 
Home  has  the  two  of  them 

together,  most  contentedly. 
Anthony  Smith 

Death  Notices 
BAULDC  On  Octowr  22nd  1996  suddenly 
end  irafltaaJfy,  John  wed  <7  years  leaves 

Penny,  her  family  and  everyww  who  knew 
«   hfc  sisadfeat  love  tor  Bolton  Wanderer* 

and  Bob  Dylan.  Funeral  Sendee  to  iota 

place  on  Friday  1st  Novemoer  at  Montane Crematorium.  11  JOarn.  AH  are  welcome. 
Flowers,  or  H   preferred,  donation*  to  The 
British  rieart  Foundation  may  be  sent  to 

FipetBl  Directors  Andrew  Holmes  S   Son. 
378  Richmond  flood.  East  Twickenham  TWi 
2DX.  Tet  0181  744  1125, 

CU3TY.  Vat,  died  2Wi  September  In 
Toronto,  aaad  72  years.  Family  end  Morott 
were  wttn  ntm.  Writer  and  broadcaster  wlm 

|he  BBC  and  C8C.  hte  recipes  and  humour live  an  catd  ha  wKl  be  kindly  remembered 

by  all  who  knew  him. ■To  place  your  announcement  telephone 0171  713  4667.  Fes  0171  713  4129 

Jackdaw 

Rodent  rage 
A   STORY  from  the  June  22 
Manchester  <   N   H)  Union 
Leader,  states  that  on  June 

20,  a   Laconia,  N   H.  police  offi- 
cer was  called  to  the  munici- 
pal water-treatment  facility 

in  response  to  “a  report  of  a 
suspicious-acting  woodchuck 
that  would  not  let  people  out 

of  the  building.”  The  officer 
sized  up  the  situation  and, 

according  to  foe  story,  "deter- 
mined that  the  animal 

needed  to  be  euthanised  and 
tried  to  run  it  over  with  his 

cruiser."  ITnfortunateiy. 
things  did  not  go  exactly  ac- 

cording to  plan.  The  story 
quotes  a   plant  employee  as 

saying;  "When  he  (the  officer) 

got  out  after  running  over  it 
(the  woodchuck)  it  sprang  op 

and  attacked  him."  At  this 
point  the  officer  pulled  his 
9mm  pistol  and  commenced 
firing.  “We  think  he  emptied 
a   clip,”  a   plant  employee  is 
quoted  as  saying,  "but  we could  only  find  eight  casings 

on  the  pavement."  Fortu- nately, before  anybody  else 
could  he  hurt  the  woodchuck 
went  to  that  Big  Burrow  in 
the  Sky.  I   wish  I   could  tell  you 

that  this  was  an  isolated  inci- 
dent. but  I   have  here  an 

article  from  the  June  28 
Gaithersburg  Gazette,  which 

states:  "Nine  residents  of  the 
South  Village  areaof  Mont- 

gomery Village  were  playing 
near  Docena  Court  on  June  15 
when  they  were  suddenly 
charged  by  a   band  of  about  a 

dozen  squirrels."  The  article 
quotes  one  of  foe  women  —■ 
who  was  bitten  on  foe  foot — 
as  saying:  “We  were  just  play- 

ing in  the  yard,  like  we  do 
every  day,  and  suddenly,  out 
of  nowhere,  about  12  squir- 

rels started  charging  us.  mak- 
ing these  high-pitched,  shrill 

noises."  A   neighbor  is  quoted 

states  that  an  June  21,  a   repre- 
sentative of  the  Maryland  De- 
partment ofNatural  Resources 

inspected  the  area  and  “found no  abnormal  behaviour  from 
the  squirrels.”  Of  course  not 
They  may  be  squirrels,  but 

they  are  not  stupid.  They're  not 
about  to  go  aftera  government 
official,  not  after  what  hap- 

pened to  the  vwxxichuck- They 
will  stop  at  nothing,  as  we  can 
see  from  the  following  headline 

from  Sept  2,  front-page  article 
in  the  Missoula  (Mont)  Mjssou- 
lian,  FLAMING  SQUIRRELS 
IGNITE  FIRE.  The  story  states 
that  “two  electrocuted  squir- 

rels fell  from  a   power  line 

Thursday  morning,  their  flam- 
ing bodies  igniting  a   small 

grass  Ore  near  Tar  trio."  Afire official  is  quoted  as  saying  that 
ft  could  have  been  a   male  and  a 
female  squirrel  engaged  in  an 

act  of  “burning  rodent 

passion." 

Woodchucks  and  rodents  rebel 
column  by  Dave  Barry,  posted 
on  the  Anarchist  list  Thanks  to 

Michael  Jo  vie. 

Cross  roads 

as  saying;  “The  squirrels  that 
day  went  crazy."  The  article 

CARL  Jung:  The  confluence 

of  events  In  the  cultural  ge- 

stalt necessitated  that  Individ- 
ual chickens  cross  roads  at 

this  historical  juncture,  and 
therefore  synchronicitously 

brought  such  occurrences into  being. 

Jean-Pa  ul  Sartre:  In  order  to 

act  in  good  faith  and  be  true  to 
Itself,  foe  chicken  found  it 
necessary  to  cross  the  road, 

i   Joseph  Stalin:!  don’t  care. Catch  it  I   need  its  eggs  to i   make  my  omelette. 

Timothy  Leary:  Because 
that’s  the  only  kind  of  trip  the 
Establishment  would  let  it 

take. 
Douglas  Adams:  Forty-two. 
Stephen  Jay  Gould:  It  is 

possible  that  there  Isasocio- 
biological  explanation  for  it, 
but  we  have  been  deluged  in 

recent  years  with  socioblolo- 
gical  stories  despile  the  fact 
that  we  have  little  direct  evi- 

dence about  foe  genetics  of  be- 
havior, and  we  do  not  know 

how  to  obtain  it  for  the  specific 
behaviours  that  figure  most 

prominently  in  sociobiologi- 
cal  speculation. 
Oliver  North:  National  Secu- 

rity was  at  stake. 
Ronald  Reagan:  T   forget 
John  Sununu:  The  Air  Force 
was  only  too  happy  to  provide 

the  transportation,  so  quite 
understandably  the  chicken 
availed  himself  of  foe 

opportunity. Afore  musing  on  the  chicken 
crossing  the  road.  Found  on  the 
humour  list  by  Gordon  Joly. 

Cracked  up 

Northern  Ireland 

Greeting:  What's  the  craic 

(crack). A   night  out:  Out  to  get  foil/ 
stocious. 
An  attractive  bloke:  A   ride 

(yes.it’s  as  rude  as  it  seems. 

Apparently,  common  usage has  rendered  it  slightly  less, 
um.  blatant). 
An  ugly  bloke;  A   gak. Drank:  Full 

Pulling:  Lookin'  for  a   curt 
(Ya  curtin"?  As  in  granny- 

speak,  "Are  you  courting?”) 
That's  good:  That’s  deadly Not  so  good:  Wile  (wild) 
You  what?  Wiseyer  head  (be- 

have!/ calm  yer  jets  (hold  on)/ 

he's  the  height  ora  dog  sittin* (he's  shorn 

Born  ley  Lancashire; 

Greeting:  'Ow  do? 
A   night  out:  Outon’t  tow-an An  attractive  bloke:  A   fit 

bloke 

An  ugly  bloke:  ’Angin Drunk:  Plastered 
Polling:  Tappingoff 
That’s  good:  Brill/ tops 

Not  so  good:  Poor Yon  what?  Wind  yer  neck  in 
Crewe,  Cheshire 

Greeting:  Ay-up 

A   night  oak  Are  you  out? An  attractive  bloke:  Lush 

An  ngly  bloke:  Swamp  don- 
key/ moose Drunk:  Mashed,  steamed 

Pulling:  Tapping  off 

That's  good:  Sweet/decent/ 

monty 

Not  so  good:  Poor You  what?  Alright,  y’going 
The  Cat?  Is  it  townie  night? 

(Are  you  up  for  anights  revel- ling In  local  club  The  Cheshire Cat?  Will  there  be  many  town folk  about?) 

South  Wakes 
Greeting:  Sutmac?/ Alright, 

mun? 

A   night  out:  On  the  pop 

An.  attractive  bloke:  Oooo, he’s  stonkm’/lush  innit? 

An  ugly  bloke;  He's  gotafiace 

like  a   gawd’s  orse/he's 

mangm’ 

Drunk:  Tight 

Pulling:  On  foe  tap That’s  good:  Lawn  (pure 
Welsh,  we  presume),  lovely 
Not  so  good:  Munting 

You  what?  Ycb  afij  (That’s disgusting!  vewteh  up  to  me 
canad  (give  us  a   hug.  dartin') Minx  magazine,  gives  the  lin- 

guistic power  to  pull  round 

Britain. 

You've  ever  tried  .to  prove 

Jesus  was  a   capitalist  and  op- 

posed to  welfere. You’re  a   pro-lifer,  but  sup- 
port the  death  penalty. 

You  think  you  might  remem- ber laughing  once  as  a   kid. 
You  once  broke  loose  ata 

party  and  removed  your 
necktie. You’ve  ever  called  a   secre- 

tary or  waitress  ‘Tootsie”. You  fox  foe  FBI  a   list  of 

"Commies  in  my 

Neighbourhood”. 

You  argue  that  you  need  300 
handguns,  in  case  a   bear  ever attacks  your  home. 

You’ve  ever  said  "Clean  air? 

Looks  dean  to  me.” 
You’ve  ever  urged  someone 

to  pull  themselves  up  by  their 

bootstraps,  when  they  don’t even  have  shoes. 

You  know  you  're  a   republican 
if. .   from  the  humour  list  an the  internet. 

wmm 
Written  rights 

Minx . . .   accent  on  pulling 

YOU’VE  ever  referred  to 

someone  as  “my  (insert  racial 

fri«u¥',C  mmorlty  h
ere) 

Jackdaw  wants  Jewels.  Email 

iackdaw%guardian.co.  uLfax 
0171-713 436&  Jackdaw,  The 
Guardian.  ilSFarringdon 
Road.  London  EClR  3ER. 

Emily  Sheffield 
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Still  no  one  cares  for  Britain’s  inner  cities 

Richard  Thomas 
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The  atrium-flanked  en- 
trance at  Fleming  is  a 

vignette  of  the  new  urban  eco- 
nomic structure,  of  cities  frac- 
tured. often  along  racial  axes, 

between  high-earning  profes- 
sionals and  a   servant  class  of 

poorly-paid  contract  cleaners. 
canteen  staff,  and  public 
transport  workers.  And  the 
cleaners  are  the  lucky  ones. 
Our  cities  contain  large  tracts 
where  a   job  is  a   far-off  dream. 

Once,  pities  were  synony- 
mous with  achievement,  pro- 
gress and  enlightenment.  I 

Today,  cities  —   or  more  par- 1 
tieularly  those  areas  cursed  I 

with  the  prefix  “inner”  — conjure  up  pictures  of 
stressed -out  infrastructures, 
poverty,  instability,  conges- 

tion, riots,  dirt  and  despair. 
Stir  in  some  US-inspired 
■‘underclass*’  ideology  and 
the  modern  urban  brew 
seems  noxious  indeed. 
What  went  wrong?  Why  are 

our  cities  sliced  into  areas  of 

extreme  deprivation  —   Tower 
Hamlets.  Hackney  —   along- 

side pockets  of  enormous 
wealth  creation,  such  as  the 
City  of  London? 
At  first  sight,  the  answer 

seems  to  be  contained  in  one 
word:  deindustrialisation.  As 

the  concentrations  of  indus- 
trial capital,  which  fuelled  the 

19th  century  urbanisation  of 
the  West,  dried  up  in  the  face 

of  foreign  competition,  manu- 
facturing jobs  disappeared. 

The  steelworks,  textile  firms, 
dockyards  and  shipbuilders 
gave  up  the  ghost  and  the 

flight  from  city  to  suburb 

began  in  earnest.  Liverpool’s population  almost  halved  in 
the  30  years  alter  1961. 

But  the  decline  of  the  inner 
city  was  not  inevitable,  even 
in  the  race  of  massive  eco- 

nomic restructuring.  Given 
the  political  will,  policies  to 
shift  resources  into  the  worst- 
hit  areas,  create  jobs  in  the 
public  sector  and  tilt  the  bias 
of  education,  health  and  in- 

dustrial policies  could  have 
prevented  unlucky  areas 
from  becoming  uninhabitable 
ones. 

What  sealed  the  fate  of  the 

urban  core  was  not  deindus- 
trialisation itself,  but  its  im- 

pact on  the  political  and  <*1aRc; landscape.  The  de-coupling  of 
industry  from  the  city  split 
the  working  class  in  two. 
The  proud,  skilled  working 

class  packed  their  bags  and 
sought  out  new  jobs  in  light 
industry  on  green-field  sites 
or  service-sector  firms  in  the 
suburb  or  new  town.  Govern- 

ment policies  encouraged 
these  departures.  Families 
were  enticed  out  to  new 
towns  with  grants,  or  to  the 
London  suburbs  with  100  per 
cent  Greater  London  Council 
mortgages. 
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It  is  hard  to 

care  for  poor  when  they  are  10 

stops  down  the  Tube  line. 
Essex  Man  was  bom.  and 

he  voted  Tory.  The  historian 
Eric  Hobsbawn  has  pin- 

pointed the  post-war  “crum- 
bling of  the  labour  block”,  be- tween inner-city  losers  and 

departing  winners,  as  a   key 
factor  In  the  success  erf  Mar- 

garet Thatcher,  who  built  a 
new  coalition  between  the 
middle  class  and  the  aspirant 
working  class. 

This  alliance  was  the  death 
warrant  of  the  central  cities. 
Suddenly  there  were  no  votes 
in  cities,  with  their  shrinking 
constituencies  and  miserable 
turnouts.  So  long  as  they  had 
the  suburbs,  market  towns 

and  villages  sewn  up,  the  Con- 
servatives didn't  need  the central  city. 

Thus  it  Is  hardly  surprising 

that  attempts  to  help  the  rot- 

ten urban  poor  have  been 
piecemeal,  designed  to  patch 
up  rather  than  heal  divisions. 
Specific  pots  of  cash  intended 
for  “inner  cities”,  under  ever- 
changing  labels,  have  been 
frittered  away.  And  no  one 
has  really  minded,  so  long  as 
the  amounts  involved  are 
small  (they  have  been). 
Now.  though,  there  are 

signs  of  hope.  The  popula- 
tions of  central  city  areas 

have  stabilised  and.  in  some 
cases,  begun  to  rise  again. 
New  engines  of  capital  accu- 

mulation —   international  fi- 
nance houses,  consultancies 

—   have  arrived  in  town. 
Dockland  areas  are  being 

spruced  up  and  inward  In- 
vestment is  pouring  in.  Physi- 

cally, city  centres  have  been 

improved.  Glasgow’s  sand- stone buildings  have  been 

scrubbed,  Leeds  is  a   “24-hour 
European  City”  and  Covent 
Garden  is  a   splash  of  colour 
and  performance. 

These  are  welcome  develop- 

|   ments,  and  for  all  the  resi- dents: to  say  that  they  do 
nothing  to  help  the  poor,  as 
many  left-wing  critics  do.  is 
patronising.  Poor  people  like 
clean  buildings  and  fine  art 
galleries,  too.  But  they  should 
not  replace  more  aggressive 
social  and  economic  policies. 
“Aesthetics  are  in  danger  of 

replacing  ethics  In  urban  pol- 
icy," warns  David  Harvey, 

professor  of  geography  at 
Johns  Hopkins  University,  Id 
a   hook  to  be  published  this 

week.* 

Most  importantly,  hopes  of 

a   genuine  political  commit- ment to  file  urban  cause  have 
risen  with  the  Influx  of  the 
•middle  class:  gentrification  is 
well  established.  Loft  living  is trendy. 

Essex  Man  is  gone,  but  Is- 
lington Man  and  Woman  are 

taking  his  place  and  this 
might  be  expected  to  push 
inner-city  issues  to  the  top  of 
political  agenda. 

But.  to  judge  from  the  state- ments of  the  main  political 
parties,  the  reurbanisation  of 
the  vanguards  of  Middle  Eng- 

land has  so  far  failed  to 
reawaken  real  concern  for  the inner  city. 

There  are  three  reasons  for 

this.  First,  there  are  no  politi- 
cal institutions  through 

which  the  urban  middle  class 
could  offer  help  to  the  urban 
poor.  Local  councils  are  too 
constrained,  and  cover  too 
amaii  an  area,  national  gov- 

ernment is  too  remote,  the 

GLC  and  its  equivalents  are 
defunct 
Second,  even  though  the 

bourgeoisie  are  in  the  cities, 

they  generally  occupy  differ- 
ent fragments  from  the  poor. 

They  do  not  drink  in  the  same 
pubs.  “They  seal  themselves 
off  from  the  rest  of  the  city,” says  Prof  Harvey. 

But  most  important  of  all, 

17  years  of  Tory  rule  have 

resulted  in  an  almost  univer- 1 
sal  acceptance  of  the  restor- 1 

ative  powers  of  the  market 
and  conservative  views  on 
the  “moral"  roots  of  poverty 
and  crime. 

In  as  much  as  there  is  any 

political  imperative  to  “do something”  about  our  urban 
wastelands,  it  is  expressed  in 
demands  for  heavier  policing,  i 
tougher  sentences,  strategies  i 

of  containment.  Last  week’s 
Queen’s  Speech  was  simply  j 
the  latest  example  of  attempts  | 

by  both  Labour  and  the  Con- 1 

servatives  to  raise  the  law- and-order  stakes. 

This  is  a   short-sighted  ap- 
proach- Research  by  David 

Rusk  in  the  US  shows  that,  in 
the  long  run.  the  rich  and  ; 

poor  bits  of  metropolitan  ' 
areas  stand  or  fall  together. 1 He  contrasts  US  cities  where 
the  inner  and  outer  rings 

have  been  part  of  the  same 

political  region  —   “elastic cities"  —   allowing  for  redis- 
tribution and  strategic  eco* 

Given  the  political  will,  policies  to  shift  resources  into  the 

worst-hit  areas,  create  Jobs  in  the  public  sector  and  tilt 

the  bias  in  health,  education  and  industry,  could  have 

prevented  unlucky  areas  becoming  uninhabitable  ones 

nomic  policy,  and  metropoli- 
tan areas  divided  into  sepa- 
rate political  and  economic entities. 

In  “elastic"  metros,  such  as 

Minnesota  and  Connecticut 

overall  economic  growth  be- 
tween 1949  and  1989  was 

40  per  cent  faster  than  in  such  i 
“Inelastic  areas"  as  Balti- 

more or  Chicago.  In  the  cen- tral cities,  the  rate  of  growth  i 
was  twice  as  great  | 

Mr  Rusk  says  this  is  be- cause poverty  is  ultimately 
more  expensive  than  poverty 

prevention,  and  because  com- 
petitive strategies  based  on metro-wide  networks  and 

partnership  are  more  likely 

to  succeed  in  the  global  econo- 

my than  a   “city  versus  sub- 
urbs” competition. 

Managing  a   deepening  ur- 

ban divide  with  deepening 

rows  of  police  on  the  frontiers is  not  a   sustainable  strategy. 

Eventually  the  poorest  areas 
will  become  impossible  to 
police  or  to  contain  and  rising 
violence  will  force  out  the 

newly  arrived  middle  class. 

And,  in  the  long  run.  a   two- tiered  city  is  probably  bad 

economics. 
But  the  real  reason  for 

“doing  something  about  the 

inner  cities”  is  neither  be- 
cause it  is  economic  nor  be- 
cause it  will  reduce  crime  — although  it  will  probably  do 

both  —   but  simply  because  it is  right 

♦Justice.  Nature  and  the  Geog- 

raphy of  Difference,  is  pub- 
lished by  Blackwell  tomorrow 

at  £12.99. 

American  dream  rises  to  new  heights 
Delving  among  lost  civilisations  would  provide 
Clarke  with  opportunity  for  decent  cut  in  taxation 

SARAH  RYLE  explains  why  Chicago,  apart 

from  being  the  world’s  futures  centre,  is 

again  the  financial  sector’s  kind  of  town 

l   ~ 

HMEFORE  the  Irish  la- 
v^bourers  and  the  gang- 
WtJsters  moved  in.  Chicago 

JM i.V- 
*   was  just  a   swamp  on  the  edge 

of  Lake  Michigan  and  the 
Sjf'vj'.'r  v prairies. 

Then  two  Frenchmen  ar- 
rived in  1673  and,  legend  says. a 

immediately  spotted  the  po- 
tential of  the  area  as  a   lynch- 

pin  of  the  continent’s  trade. 

i-xisti".-- 

It  took  nearly  150  years  and 
a   few  false  starts  for  Louis 
Joffiefs  confident  predictions 
to  materialise.  After  the  open- 

ing of  the  Erie  Canal  in  1825 
linked  Chicago  with  the  East 
Coast,  thousands  of  Irish  and 
German,  ■immigrants  arrived 
daily  in  pioneer  wagons. 
The  population  rocketed 

from  50  in  1830  to  4.000  in 
1837.  The  birth  of  railroads 
put  Chicago  at  the  hub  of  10. 

lines  by  1856  and.  the  city's role  .   as  national  economic 
middleman- was  established. 
Chicago  supplied  the  grain 

and  livestock,  the  Iron,  steel 
and  coal  which  fuelled  Ameri- 

can industrialisation.  The 

mile-square  Union  Stock- 
yards,  with  their  stinking  ani- 

mal mas^  and  reputedly  ap- 
palling working  conditions, 

made  the  dty  America’s  main hog  butcher.  Millions  of  Jobs 
were  created  and  there  was  a 
trickle-up  economic  effect  the 
Chicago  Board  erf  . Trade  was 
set  up  in  1848  to  deal  in  com- 

modities and  nowadays  the 
pit  traders  can  make  hun- 

dreds of  millions  of  dollars  a 
year,  although  most  manage  a 
few  hundred  thousand.  It  is 

the  centre  of  the  world’s  fu- tures market 

Charlie  Rondani,  a   trader  in 

the  smallest  of  the  board’s trading  floors,  the  MidAmerica 
commodity  exchange,  of  which 
he  is  rhalrman,  said  that  the 

opportunity  to  become  part  of 
this  wealthy  elite  was  open  to 
anybody  with  $20,000  (£12,600) 
to  invest 
“We  got  cops  and  firemen 

doing  fills  in  the  rooming  be- 
fore they  go  cm  shift,  we  got  an airline  pitot  and  a   veterinary  , 

and  a   garbage  collector.  They 
learn  the  trade  here  and  then 

they  move  on  to  the  big  room.  I 

could  show  you  30  or  40  out 
there  now  who  started  out 
right  here  in  MidAm  and  they 

always  have  success,”  he  said. 
Chicago  has  spawned  entre- 

preneurs throughout  its  brief 

history.  Pullman  built  his 

rolling  stock  here:  the  shop- 

ping magnate  Sears  began  as 
one  of  several  mail-order 

companies;  engineers  learned 
to  elevate  streets  by  20  feet;  to male*  the  rank  Chicago  River 

i   run  backwards  away  from  the 
,   inicn  which  provided  drinking 

water;  then  they  learned  to 

put  up  skyscrapers  to  beat  as- tronomical land  rents. 

But  the  unity  of  the  beauti- 
ful skyline  of  modern  Chi- 

cago, America’s  third  city 
with  a   core  population  of three  million,  which  rises  Up 

off  the  plain  like  Emerald 

City  in  the  Wizard  of  Oz,  dis- 
guises the  scale  of  diversity. 

Chicago  is  a   city  of  77  dis- 
tricts, each  with  its  own  kind 

eff  church,  diners  and  other 
products  of  whichever  ethnic 

group  settled  there. Nowadays  the  population 

(which  swells  to  5.1  million  in 
metro-Chicago)  is  39  per  cent 
Afro-American.  20  per  cent 
Hispanic  and  4   per  cent  Asian, 
with  the  rest  from  mainly 

European  backgrounds. 
Al  though  unemployment  is 

Sky’s  the  limit ...  at  the 
Chicago  Board  of  Trade 

failing  (it  was  4.7  per  cent  last 

month),  ft  is  unevenly  distrib- 
uted. Chicagoans  warn  visi- 

tors away  from  the  South  Side 
—   which  is  mostly  black  — 

and  they  paint  a   picture  of 
dereliction  and  despair. 
The  high  rises  go  back  to 

the  1950s  and  1960s,  when 
blue-collar  workers  still  lived 

in  the  city  centre.  But  Irish- American  Mayor  Richard  J 
Daley  took  office  in  1955  and 
bulldozed  neighbourhoods  to 

put  up  outlying  high  rises  for 
workers.  He  was  accused  of 

ripping  the  soul  out  erf  the  city 
and  cutting  it  up  with  giant 
freeways  which  took  the 
white-collar  workers  out  to 

the  leafy  suburbs. “Now  the  politicians  are 
seeing  the  error  of  putting 

people  in  high  rises,”  said  ac- ademic-turned-marketing 

manager  Peter  Alonzi.  “They want  to  give  people  a   plot  of 
land,  however  tiny.  It  is  com- 

ing fun  circle." 

White-collar  -professionals,  i 

1   too,  are  moving  back  Into  the 

city  centre,  into  “single-fam- 
ily apartments”  inside  the city's  commercial  and  cul- 
tural centre.  The  Loop. 

Although  mast  of  the 
middle-class  whites  live  in 
areas  like  Oak  Park,  where 
the  houses  are  noted  for  their 
architectural  significance, 

and  Evanston,  where  resi- 
dents prize  living  on  the  the Gold  Coast  shore,  many  now 

say  they  want  to  be  at  the heart  of  Chicago,  living 

among  the  skyscrapers,  the 
art  deco  and  the  neoclassical 
structures. 

Partly  this  is  because  Chi- cago is  no  longer  dominated 

by  heavy  industry.  The  econo- my has  shifted  significantly 
away  from  production  (the 

famous  stockyards  closed  in 

1971)  to  services,  now  worth 
S37  billion  annually  accord- 

ing to  the  State  of  Illinois.  PI- , nancial.  insurance  and  real 
estate  business  is  worth 
$13  billion,  with  retail  now  | 

matching  the  value  of  the  car , 

industry  at  $10  billion.  1 Chicago’s  once-working 
piers  have  been  tarted  up 
with  shops  and  restaurants 
(although  the  Navy  Pier  has 

I   not  quite  shaken  off  the 

I   ghosts  erf  dock  workers  and 1   gangsters  who  may  have  fed 
rivals  to  the  fish);  there  are 
acres  of  conference  facilities 
and  the  Magnificent  Mile  of 
International  stores.  Even  the 

blues  musicians  in  out-of-the- 
way  bars  seem  used  to  the 
cameras  of  delighted  tourists. 

Chicago  is  the  urban  equiv- alent of  the  self-made  man: 
the  American  Dream  City.  It 

rose  from  nothing,  overcom- 
ing massacres  (by  Indians 

and  gangsters)  to  all-consum- ing fire.  Now  the  Tourist 
Board  and  the  State  of  Illinois 

are  countering  image  prob- 
lems left  by  A1  Capone  (an  im- 
port from  New  York),  corrupt 

politicians  (utterly  home 
grown)  and  heavy  Industry. 

They  must  have  done  welL 
The  shortage  of  hotel  rooms 
has  reached  crisis  leveL 

Worm’s  eye 

Dan  Atkinson 

TAXES,  according  to 
Brother  Yank,  are  the 

price  we  pay  for  living  in  a 
civilised  society,  a   state- 

ment guaranteed  to  bring 
hearty  nods  of  approval 
from  tax-eaters  every- 

where. Sad  to  say.  the  existence 
of  taxation  is  no  guarantee 
of  civilisation;  uncivilised 
societies  raise  taxes  as 
welL 

Perhaps  the  most  spectac- ular tax-gatherer  (well, 

thief,  actually)  of  modern 
times  is  President  Mobutu 
of  Zaire,  who  is  believed  to 
have  extracted  $6  billion 

for  his  personal  treasury 
from  his  troubled  people. 
So  rapidly  is  Zaire  moving 

away  from  civilisation  that 
a   bring- back- Kin g-Leopold 
movement  cannot  be  long incoming. 

Yes,  civilisation  needs 
taxes  but  taxes  do  not  need 
civilisation. 

Nor  is  there  any  guaran- 
tee that  a   civilised  society 

is  baying  itself  more  civili- 

sation when  it  levies  more 

taxes. 

It  may  think  it  is  doing 
so.  bnt  ideas  of  progress 
change  over  time;  50  years 
after  Labour  abolished  tax 
relief  on  the  employment  of , 
domestic  servants  (a  move 
the  country-house  set  never 
forgave)  we  read  of  the  par- 1 ty’s  exciting  plans  to  get  ns  | 

all.  in  PJ  O’Rourke’s words,  to  pay  for  next 
door's  babysitter  (“afford- 

able child  care”,  in  party 

jargon). 
Because  this  scheme 

clearly  discriminates 

against  people  without  chil- dren, no  doubt  in  time 
state-enrolled  valets  will  be 
made  available  for  the 
nhiMlnw. 

No  taxation,  as  the  Bel- 

gians say  (it’s  those  Bel- 
gians again),  without  com- pensation; that  is,  every 

extraction  must  be  bal- 
anced by  an  equal  and  op- 
posite handout,  a   doctrine 

that  undermines  somewhat 

the  cheery  idea  that  ever- 
increasing  taxation  spreads 
civilised  behaviour  ever 
more  widely. 

In  the  tax  context,  of 
course,  a   synonymous 

phrase  for  “civilisation”  is “a  decent  society",  as  in 

“no  decent  society  can  af- 
ford not  to  find  the 

resources  for  ...”  (yon 
name  it). 

The  “no  decent  society” 
syndrome  has  become  the 

modern  equivalent  of  Mor- ton’s Fork,  the  feared 

weapon  of  tax  extraction  in 

years  gone  by  (a  rich  man was  ripe  for  taxation:  a 

poor  man,  being  a   rich  man in  disguise,  was  ripe  also). 
Happily,  as  the  Budget 

approaches,  it  is  In  the  de- 

predations of  “NDS"  that tax-cutting  funds  can  be 

found. 
The  Chancellor  ought 

simply  to  go  back  over  all 
those  “extra  £100  million” chunks  of  meat  tossed  out 

over  the  years  to  keep  the NDS  lobby  at  bay  and 

quietly  retrieve  them. No  one  will  notice:  the “vital  needs”  which  those 

sums  met  (more  French 
teaching  in  primary 
schools,  better  training  for 
hospital  receptionists, tranma  counselling  for 

judges)  have  been  forgot- ten. Counting  only  one  such 
chunk  a   month  since  the 
election,  he  would  still 
have  £4.8  billion  or  so  to 

give  away. Now  that's  civilised. 

Indicators 

TODAY  —   JPs  Retail  sales 

(Sep). 

TOMORROW  —   UK*  Con- sumer credit  (Sep). 

UK:  M4  Final  (Sep). 

US:  Consumer  confidence 

(Oct). 

WEDNESDAY  —   UKi  Chancel- 

lor/Govenor  meeting. US:  GDP  advance  (Q3), 

Tourist  rates  —   bank  sells 

THURSDAY  —   FTfc  Unemploy- ment rate  (Sep). 

USa  Chicago  PMI  (Oct). 

FRIDAY  —   UK:  Purchasing 

managers  report USc  Non-Farm  payrolls  (Oct). 

U&  Unemployment  rate  (Oct). 

OERs  Industrial  production 

(Sep,  In  weeks). Source:  HSBC  Marie**  Rtoenrcn. 

Australia  1.956  France  7.91  Italy  2,387 
Singapore  Z20 Austria  16.54  Germany  23525  Malta  0^75  South  Abica  7.09 

Belgium  46.39  Greece  372.00  Netherlands  2.6425  Spain  198.00 

Canada  2.09  Hong  Kong  12.00  New  Zealand  2.199  Sweden  10.32 
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Racing 

Swinburn’s  cup 
runneth  over 

The  Guardian  Monday  October  28 1998 

ijjr ■>'  ;r“  V   ir : 

isi* 

Pilsudski  win  caps  remarkable  comeback. 

Chris  Hawkins  reports  from  Toronto 

WALTER  SWIN- 
BURN  stood  on  a 

stage  before  200  of 

the  world’s
  

press 
in  a   marque

e  
at  Woodbi

ne 

Park  yesterd
ay  

morning
  

and 

watched
  

a   replay 
 
of  his  vic- 

tory on  Pilsuds
ki  

in  Satur- 

day's Breede
rs’  

Cup  Turf. 
It  was  as  wen  that  the  inter- 

viewer turned  first  to  Michael 

Stoute.  the  trainer  —   Swin- 
bura  was  visibly  moved  and 
only  just  won  the  battle  to 
hold  back  the  tears. 
When  he  was  ready  he 

spoke  of- the  “dark  days"  after 
his  Hong  Kong  accident  in 
February  when  he  broke  his 
left  shoulder,  his  left  collar- 

bone in  three  places,  had 
multiple  rib  fractures  and  an 
operation  to  release  fluid 
from  his  brain. 

“I  remember  lying  there 
thinking  that  this  could  be 
the  end  of  my  days  as  a 
jockey,  but  my  family  and  the 
doctors  pulled  me  through 
and  I   dedicate  this  victory  to 
them,"  he  said.  “There  have 
been  many  sad  things  and  1 

can’t  tell  you  what  this  means 

tome." 
One  or  the  sad  things  he 

referred  to  was  the  death  in 
the  summer  of  Simon  Wein- 
stock,  the  owner  of  Pilsudski, 
at  an  early  age  from  cancer. 
Swinbum  said  he  was  al- 

ways confident  and  was  only 
waiting  for  daylight  on  Pil- 

sudski: “I  knew  what  he  could 
do  and  really  thought  he 

would  win.  He's  not  the  class- 
iest I've  ridden  but  by  far  the 

most  reliable  and  toughest" This  was  a   first  success  for 

Swinbum  in  19  Breeders’  Cup starts  and  also  for  Stoute. 

who  really  came  good  by  sad- 
dling Singspiel  to  finish 

second. 
“It’s  a   wonderful  thing  for 

the  stable,"  he  said.  “We've had  quite  a   lot  of  unsuccessful 

forays  and  it's  all  the  sweeter 
for  it”  Stoute  thought  that 
Singspiel  was  going  better  on 
the  home  turn,  but  knew  just 

over  a   furlong  out  that  Pilsud- 

ski would  "get  him." Swinbum  tuned  things  to 

perfection  and  rode  an  im- 
maculate raoe,  as  he  so  often 

does  on  the  big  occasions. 
Swain  finished  third  and 

Shantou  fourth  for  Europe,  to 
make  it  a   shut-out  for  the 
Americans,  whose  turf  horses 
were  put  firmly  in  their  place. 

Diplomatic  Jet  faded  badly 
in  the  straight  while  the 

joker  in  the  pack.  Ricks  Natu- 
ral Star,  finished  nearly  two 

furlongs  behind  everything 

else. 
The  only  disappointment 

from  the  English  point  of 
view  was  Dushyantor,  who 

finished  seventh  with  Pat  Ed- 
dery telling  Henry  Cecil  that 

the  horse  was  over  the  top. 
Some  may  deduce  that 

Mark  Of  Esteem  was  suffer- 
ing similarly  when  only 

seventh  in  the  Mile,  but  Fran- 
kie Dettori  put  it  down  to  the 

soft  ground  in  the  back 
stretch. 
The  American  press  does 

not  mince  matters  and  were 
critical  of  Mark  Of  Esteem 
yesterday,  one  columnist  in 

the  Toronto  Star  saying:  "The 
European  hype  machine  had 

:   v   ’ft* mm 

Hong  Kong  horror . . .   Swinbum  crashes  through  the  rails 
after  his  sickening  fall  at  Sha  Tin  last  February 

been  throwing  Mark  Of  Es- 
teem at  everyone  as  the  great- 
est miler  since  Roger 

Bannister. "Some  silly  mutton- 
chopped  Brit,  as  insufferable 
as  a   royal  wedding,  was  tout- 

ing him  on  TV  at  frs  —   you 
don’t  need  to  find  a   6-5  shot.”  I wonder  to  whom  he  was referring? 

None  of  this  should  detract 
from  the  victory  of  Da  Hoss  — 
a   great  training  triumph  for 
Michael  Dickinson,  who  has 
not  found  life  easy  since  being 

|   sacked  by  Robert  Sangster 
and  moving  to  the  United 

I   States  to  1987. 
‘That  was  the  happiest  day 

of  my  life,"  said  Dickinson, 
i   “It  meant  more  than  having 
the  first  five  in  the  Chelten- 

ham Gold  Cup  (a  feat  he 
i   achieved  in  1983).  There  have 
been  some  wilderness  years 

since." 

Dickinson,  who  trains  in 
Maryland,  now  seems  to  be 
getting  to  grips  with  things 

,   and  had  his  best  season  in  the 
States,  until  now,  last  year 

with  prize  money  of  $1.3  mil- lion. He  has  only  20  horses, 
but  has  just  bought  a   farm 
and  land  where  he  will  build 

40  boxes  and  a   variety  of  all- 
weather  gallops. 

Dickinson  came  by  Da  Hoss 
in  i unusual  circumstances.  Dr 
Bill  Baker  went  to  vet  the 
horse  for  a   stud  career,  as  he 

believed.  “It  didn’t  need  an  X- 

ray  to  see  the  flaws,"  ex- plained Baker.  T   said  that  it 
was  no  good,  he  would  never 
wiaira  a   stallion  and  they  said: 

‘Sore  he  won’t  —   he’s  a 

gelding.’ 

“After  that  1   looked  a   bit 
closer  and  saw  they  were 
right  and  thought,  well, 
maybe  be  could  be  patched 

up.  Michael's  done  a   great 

job.” 

A   record  Woodbine  crowd 
of  42^43,  betting  a   total  of 
over  $(US)ii&  million  on  the 

track,  saw  a   great  day’s  rac- ing. but  it  ended  on  a   sad  note 

for  many  with  Cigar's  narrow defeat  by  Alphabet  Soup  and 
Louis  Quatorze  in  the  Classic. 

This  was  a   third  defeat  in 

four  runs  for  the  super-horse, 
who  is  now  likely  to  be 
retired.  “When  he  was  at  his 
very,  very  best  he  would 

shoot  by  and  open  up.” shrugged  his  trainer  Bill 
Mott  "Maybe  he  has  lost  a 
step,  but  Tm  not  torn  apart 

My  feeling  is  more  of  appreci- 
ation than  any  sort  of  let- 

down or  loss." 

• } 
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  •_  - sM-.V  \   :   v   •- C*narti«Ti  capers ...  An  exultant  Walter  Swinborn  gives  a   victory  salute  as  he  comes  home  clear  on  Pulsudski PHOTOGRAPH:  GEORGE  SELWYN 

Bin  Suroor  back  in  the  lead  |SB5^SKSS«r 
Ron  Cox 

SABED  bin  Suroor  and 
the  Godolphin  team 
seized  the  Initiative 

from  Henry  Cecil  in  the  see- 
saw struggle  for  the  train- 
ers' title  with  the  surprise 

success  of  Medaaly  in  the 

Racing  Post  Trophy  at  Don- caster on  Saturday. 

Cecil,  who  bad  swept  Into 
the  lead  when  Bosra  Sham 
defeated  Hailing  In  the 
Champion  Stakes,  ended 

the  day  more  than  £35,000 
down.  With  just  two  weeks 

of  the  turf  season  remain- 
ing. bin  Suroor  looks  virtu- ally home  and  dry. 

Medaaly’s  jockey  Gary 
Bind,  registering  his  first 

Group  One  victory,  said: “I’ve  ridden  in  Dubai  for 

the  last  three  years  and  I 
know  this  will  have  given 

the  team  as  big  a   buzz  as 
anything.  They  are  really 
keen  on  getting  the  title and  were  always  going  to 

fight  it  out  to  the  end.” Medaaly,  supplemented 
for  the  Doncaster  contest 

along  with  stable-mate Asas,  who  trailed  in  last, 
bad  finished  over  four 
lengths  behind  Benny  The 

Dip  In  Ascot's  Royal  Lodge 
Stakes. But  he  was  able  to  turn 
the  tables  with  the  help  of  a 

strong  gallop  set  by  Day- 
light In  Dubai.  Benny  The 

Dip  kept  on  to  finish  third, 
with  jockey  John  Reid  of 

the  opinion  that  the  favour- ite was  past  his  best  for  the season. 

The  race  failed  to  cause  a 
dramatic  shake-up  in  the 
betting  on  the  Classics, 

though  runner-up  Poteen  is 
one  to  note  next  year.  He  is 
20-1  for  the  2,000  Guineas 

with  Hill’s. Poteen’s  trainer  Luca  Cu- m«T»s  felt  his  colt,  racing 

for  only  the  second  time, 
may  have  been  undone  by 
lack  of  experience. “I  think  it  was  a   wonder- 

ful performance.”  he  said. “He  came  to  win  his  race 

bnt  just  got  a   bit  tired.  He’s 
a   June  foal  and  hopefully 
he  will  strengthen  during 

the  winter  and  make  a   top- 

class  miler.” 

THE  Sherwood  brothers, 
Oliver  and  Simon,  have 

pooled  their  resources  this 

Jumps  season  and  the  partner- 
ship handed  out  a   warning  to 

their  rivals  when  sending  out 
four  winners  yesterday, 

headed  by  Coulton  at  Wlncan- 
ton,  writes  Ron  Cox. “That  was  a   good  perfor- 

mance to  beat  foe  second  giv- 
ing him  gib.”  enthused  Oliver 

after  Coulton  had  made  all 
the  running  to  beat  Gales 
Cavalier  in  the  Desert  Orchid 
Pattern  Chase. “When  he’s  on  song  it  takes 

a   good  horse  to  beat  him. 

Everybody  says  he's  ungenu- ine.  bat  he's  just  not  a   natural 
jumper  and  has  to  be  schooled 

all  the  time  at  home.” 
Dark  Nightingale  also 

scored  for  the  stable  at  Win- 
canton,  while  Merlins  Dream 
and  Menelave  obliged  at  Hun- 

tingdon where  Simon  Sher- wood was  on  duty, . 
Putting  the  record  straight 

he  said:  “Ours  is  a   50-50  part- 

nership and  I   am  not  Oliver’s 
assistant  like  some  say.  The 

only  reason  he  has'  the  licence is  because  he  is  the  older 

brother!” 

The  Barry  Hills-trained 
Moonax,  who  is  set  to  go  hur- 

dling this  winter,  finished 
second  to  Red  Roses  Story  in. 

the  Prlx  Royal-Oak  at  Long- 
champ  yesterday. 

But  there  was  .forther  suc- 

cess for  Mark  Johnston's  re- 
cord-breaking mare  Branston 

Abby.  who  recorded  her  24th career  win  In  Cologne. 

Leicester  card  with  form  guide II  Lingfield  runners  and  riders 
ASM  Bayin 

1.16  Baba  AaRhum 
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2.15  IMm 

3-15  Moll— fc  I 

Gntog  Good  U   to  (good  h   ptew).  ♦   Pud—  Mtafcara. 
Doe  Middle  to  high  numbs*  taroorwd  op  to  im. 
Hgm>  ki  tvachats  after  harm*  ammm  denote  days  rim  Mss!  oattoff. 

1   2.45  THRUMHIOTOM  HANDICAP  (MY  P   9<  C3J84 

101  512100  SEE HEALTH  BOY (37) (D)U  III  Eaemrtiy  3-8-12   QPrefcto(S)14* 
102  MOO®  BAVM<B)(C0HBP)M  Utter  7-«~  12   RlOrwrtlO 
105  000030  CHEEKY  CRAPPY  (B)  (D)  D   Chapman  5-8-10   ACufcwwB* 
104  405560  CA5TLEREA  LAD (S) (I>) fl  Holilnahead  7-6-6   DC, MU* (9)1 
105  T33400  UNSOLD (42) (D) N Beny 5-8-6       KMoa12 
105  «K»00  BSAUYEXT0RB (IS) (P)B Pacing S-8-5   .TSprakall 
107  006000  SUE ME(S>(B>WMdr  4-8-3   JttoM20 
105  035100  ranuCO<»4) (CD) NSxflb 8-0-3       
109  DttU*  MAMUKA (OS)  J   Berry >0-3   K   Daley  17 
<10  060000  COLSTOH-CP)(D}P Evans **-11      JP^aaB 
111  2MM0  5H0T1imNMK«aMEm|B>RMcXsaar  6-6-1B   WIH<a»< 
112  04800-0  RAPB  PODIT  (JB)  (D)  C   Murray  5-6-4   O   Carter  10 
112  SWOTS  HUBR (22) PBurgoyne 7-4-3       .GDoffleUS 
114  00-000  PRKSSAGAM  (51)  P   Hayward  4-6-2   TWBaMelB 
115  000506  nymaWIWEiJUK(4«)MaLaMdaX5-«4   JICreMaB* 
116  MEM  ■AVEAHK <«1)(D)  A   atmtar  4-7-13   JOAall 
<17  30OTS4  DBHNTOR (20) (D)J  Grown  4-7-12   JI  Mid  (3)  22* 
11B  200000  PQOI mi (4) W Brtteoumi 4^-10   AMm(7)15 
115  0400  tABYamnK>7)5KMMMl4.;r-UI   lwa^—» iatn« 
120  WOO  NOMEYTUU. (20)  N   BycfOR 3— T-lO   H«ariay(3)7 

121  ODD  ■MEAL 8BD(91) H   Caiimgrktgy 3-MO   JfMamlB 
122  OOTn  MU-AHHKPIKDJGOfckCTrdS-MU   Cbka  Wart  (7)  9* 

TOO  FORM  TO*  Bayto  5,  Dbaaoter?,  CMkw  Ud« 

Mbs  6-1  Boytf,  7-1  Carteret  Lad.  Be*  ttnftli  Bay.  10-1  Hadrian.  Cnrrty  Chappy.  ftamOOKL  Dtesentor, 
i2-i  Sue  Me.  Feaharstm  Una.  CofemvC.  22  nren 

ram  am  -   RAYMfc  Hauway  ™r  1l  gin.  itayed  oi  Ml  hMorda  (Indv.  3   7ln  ol  M   banuu  LaaOng 
princess,  *m>  ANOTHER  NIQmUAflE  Irec  iTTbj  B   away  Bih  (Neucaetla  6L  GckFml 

CASnJBEA  LABi  EBort  hallway,  no  imprasston.  n   iffli  n   19  bM  Saddahome  (NawcasOe  «.  GMmj. 
BCE  HEALTH  BOTi  CnaaW  leMera.  La  pi  on  same  pace  rma  a.  SB  Wi  of  a   B   Cretan  06  lAyr  m.  GOFinJ. 
HADUMAi  Protwww  undl  final  2L  23  on  «*  6   tnNnd  Anak^Cu  CWuanattturgti  im  Gap 
DflODanWh  R»i  on  wail  towarta  OnNn.  W   401  ol  n   MU  Barato.  altn  CASTL2REA  LAO  (gave 2Bb)S  sway 
Sth  &   CHEEKY  CHAPOngava  30U)  htrtharS  m   (HsiOock  a   app.  Fn). 

1 .1 5   seiARAWB  umomees  cuummq  raiibkaf  m   C22«3 

201  J40460  WIBAHU (51) CSn«l«- 12   -JOwnti  14 
202  OOOBTM  BABA  An  RUUD  (4)  I   YTiSaOTS  4-M   JDaiahll 
202  (M160S0  QADQE  (129)  (D)  A   Bo4ev  W4   Anprta  O^ianre 

204  3MJ5  BOU3  ANCB.(4}  K   Morgan  9^:    XOenbr  IS 
206  0200S5  JUST  HMR7  (14)  (D|  M   Ryan  £4-1      A   BaDarthp  (9)  IT 
204  000022  CATS  BOTTOM  (14)  A   Newcomb*  4-6-0       DavMOWaUII 
207  5630H  ABCATUHA  (25)  C   James  4-B-U       KOwfr  lartrhar(S) 

12 

200  403000  SUP1M  FAHX  (12)  J   Peaica  43-12   Iba  MaamaW  C7)  4 
209  00823)  WBETBD, MHTURC (20) R IfclvMtar  H-ti      -INeMaitS)* 
210  QSOQOT  BUTIEMnCK BELLE (E)RFan«Y 3-5-11   RWham(7)S 
211  SAMUO  VAMBOnOOOH  LAD (4) (C9 M   Bolton  74-11   JWBtuml 
212  6/0-W10  FOOIID BanJUMBI (20) (C) (D) P Bwsoyna 8-6-8   J— 1«(7)> 
213  303100  SPEEBT SUPSPRDE (IS) PCunOell 4^6   JC)aiM(7)l 
214  000006  KOWTOW  (9)  M   IMln  3-t-J   R   BfMand  (8)  1 
819  001300  QUBM  OF  SHAMROM  (13)  (D)  A   Carroll    X   Rablbi  (9) 

IB* 

214  WW  4IXL0V (24) J BrtOOer 4-0-T   CWaUSO 
217  626100  HOnrHEm  JUOOE(4)  B   Hanbury  3-B-7   PDM6* 
218  WB006  DES2RT  2URIS)  JL  Hafrta  7-6^   -D  Lawttar  (2)  15 
218  oajsoo  TUPFY 000.(90)  J   Hfibon  3-8-3       Aaprta  Harttaf  (7) 

18 

220  SM6B2  FUHKY  (3)  D   NKtufia  3-4-1   J   Hi  ■!*>■  2 

TOP  Noun  Uor  B,  Cat!  Betm  7,  BrtM  Aa  Mn  • 

Drtlhiy  13-3  CaB  BoHot.  7-1  Funky,  8-1  Baba  An  RlMin.  10-1  BOM  Anpal.  Nmnem  judge.  Jib!  Harry. 
14-1  Super  Park,  dodge.  Quean  01  Sflanmn.  HOMO*  *0  nrmra. 

FORM  OimE  -   CATS  OOTTOBb  LwJ  \o  3   QUL  uwBW  la  <¥**wv  11B  2nd  at  W   MNnO  VrpXA  Damn 
(LfltcestBr  im.  i3o-Fm|. 
BABA  AU  RHUHi  Stayed  an  naO  111  dosing  stagw,  All  d(  18,  Mn  23fl  twnlno  POlty  Peai tsi  (NOOnMiam  lm. 

Gdl. 
BOLD  MMCURUctan  S   (ML  Maipn  epp  Oral  turtang,  «#  Bti  d   «   Wd  Hqllwm  Matody.  *Hh  NOHtHEHH 
JUDGE  l&ti  IHoanstBm  im.  Gdl 
FUMCYi  In  hwch,  led  a*er2t«uimBI  headed  imar  Bmrt,  load  2nd  MOTkiDianMnd  Crown  CNswarte  In. 
Gtffml 

JUST  HAJRri  Headway  final  a.  ran  *v  K*  Sh  al  30  hhd  Preoent  SteaUon  (Lffcesiw  im.  Gdf  mp 

1.45  JOHN  O’CAUTfT  HWtSSTT  HAJHRCAP  ZYO  7«  U407 

381  23316  PBBCm  (38)  M   Jotoatal  8-7   JWoawm  2 
302  312226  TTMXBMHI1  (7}  ID)  *   MA>  0-6   JRMdp* 
303  U46H)  MRROD  POUR  UP!  (0)  (B)  U   TamMuns  B-4        HKrfta,(7J14 
304  SiaflO  lOflTt  SYMPHONY  (32)  (D)  P   Httiun  9-4      —OCartarl 
385  DID  StLVBl SB3CT (13) M H-SWa  t-2      JCmfl* 

386  0100  MTEKDRCAM  (20)  (D)  R   Hsmoii  8-13   MW*)7 

387  01 00  BLOCBSLL MtS9 (S2) (CJ M Ryan 8-10       Rlhgbasll 
3M  303220  MARAUD (20)  J Spewra  3-10   Fl*a*(9)4 
300  430022  PRAacESE OT HEARTS C»)(D) (BP) BMaeflan 8-7   (MMM 
210  DSS6  KTRRL  (46]  Lord  hunpnadan  8-5          ■   Rarer  (1)11* 
311  S*  SWAM  ISUUtD  (23)  B   Pafflng  8-5       T   Sprat,  a 
018  GD»REnflW0PA2UB(f1)JBahallB^         — TMreill 

313  64M  tXZZT  miT  (74)  T   NauatOon  8-2   J   FEfH  17 
314  00500  KBM)  1150(B) U>s jRamttoi 8-1   JIAdamlO 
313  050  CflKmUN (10)  Wrc. J Ramsdar 7-73   JQairelB 

310  2RM0  SUAVE  STAR  (7)  C   Daynr  7-13       JIVrebr(3}12 
317  a&OS2WUBaam(38)(feP)CAnn7-lO   HCrefctaS 
TOP  FORM  TOW  Prtarerei  Of  Haarti  8,  IMartaB  7,  Stare  Saont  5 

Battbqp  7-1  Pandas.  8-1  TMwtwii,  4-1  Sh«*  Sadat  Petrel.  18-1  Miner  Frnd  Ute.  Wertmm.  Pnncaas 
Oi  Htuli.  l?-l  King  Urn,  fflnahpm  17  rumen. 

ram  aumfi  >   Tnusnsil!  Led  umn  headed  art T   »   Md.  ngn  boaten.  IS  5th  of  7   Demnfl  Enow 

(Ponwrea  im.  Gdl. 
raMCLBi  Led.  luaded  appnucwig  final  runonp.  iu  arfri  71  mi  el  12  IM  Sn*mort  icnestar  71.  Gd). 
UWER  9ECRCT)  Soon  eMOAp  teadr-v  LaeLon  tnaum  Rnar  lurlnno.  S   3rn«  10  la  IhMni  pjteertir  n. 
GUAM 
PRrnm,  Hi«Kn  ortr  3   e>A  neadmrt  II  «e.  nerer  nearer.  S   schal  TOMjfuna  Brandon  Jack  (Ooocwoa  n. 

Gcrfml 
FRUKG53  00  KARTS)  Led  *   out  ml  ln«de  find  (along, muon,  itM  al  12 oqMAS  Bonne  VHle 

(WW^rtampton  ImWOy.  AW}. 

2.1  5   EBP WDMERKML MAIDEN S7AKBI 2707104^72 

401  0   PJ05SD0M  CHAMC2  (B2)  J   Iftto  9-0   AMMH 

402  00  RAHTSMORN C28) J Durtcp s-0   KDreiefflO 
403  JUSTBRANDM  JonnstonB-O       JWaoirel 
404  KMOBISSH  Caen  0-0   -PreEddaryS 
405  00  ORT2LJUS(6)R  Homan  9-0     RHaghM4 
408  «   PRSICSOFDSBAL(12)  D   Aihuftmol  m       T Breaks  B 

407  00  9MARFe5TC2B)JDliT*ip9-q     — QCart*r7 
408  a   SWINODIG TW BUIES (47) R   AXetlurtl  9-0   JO*,} 
409  TAMAASA 14  Stoma  9-0   JMriB 
410  PATOU  H   HollnstiaAd  8-fl   Fl**k(3)t 

TOP  FORM  IMi  Freeds*  Ctaca  B,  Mm  Of  Bmdal  7 

OeBkhp  5-4  Memorise.  4-1  Tanresa.  6-1  Just  Grand,  8-1  Freedom  Chance.  10-1  Hartaiom.  Pnnce  OI 
Denial.  »-1  Sharpest  20-1  Ortalua.  Swinging  The  Okie*.  PBUna  10  iimnere. 

70151 BIRTM  -   fRWHIlM  CHAWCM  ANreyatdMro).  ttiTtfionfl  bahind  FaMk  IKownoon  W.  Gdl. 
RAmWOe*  Mew  trrxbM  leader*.  141  70l  ol  U   »d  Bold  Wore*  (SaflSSuiy  im,  G0-SIU. 
PR5K2  OF  DOOAJa  Headway  H   on.  nan  res  bosh.  41 4th  o<iO  U   AaBude  ILMcaster  71  GdFmL 

245  MTSALLCOMDOKMI  STAKES  71  <5JH5 

501  145KB  WILTON  ARSOIAL  (■)  (D)  M   Channon  4-0-4   Jllbmas* 
502  TV-5000  TlimUMCBDRS02(BJ(B)B Meehan 3-B- 10     PatBddarr9 
■03  171- APPLAUD (475) COO lodarJ-8-5   KDm<ey4 
904  003266  MAHL(17)fi  AJiMnjrtl 3-8-6   JQakre2 
905  04  MASHMOUM  (88)  jQosden  3-6-5   J   Carroll 

IjOO  RHas  Sanerere 2-30  HoPtprteU 

130  Apaelie  Ster XOO  Dreti  Afoie 
LMOUVOtup) 3-30  Manful  (nb) 

4-00  HanmioH 

1*00  EBFCSDAHHJUDn  HUD  STAKES (DW  1)270 7f  C3^M 

1   4   AMABYUiS(1<)JGO30en8-11     OIM1 
2   ®   50RBRT (20) 5   Jonria 8-H       .WRyanl 
3   342E  CARMBEAN STAR (22) MSlMde 8-11   DHarrimO 
4   PLYWO  COLOURS  C   Benstsad  8-1 1   
9   a   KHJHAWnf  (221  LCumart 8-11            OMka9 
4   LACKATWAIRBGLm»B-U     MMntl 

7   :   MILS  SAMCSmE  (10)  G   H'ragg  S-I1     JIHMalT 
5   0   K*0*EABIJI(77)RHaonon8-11   DnOHell 
8   050  SOUND  AM50)  A   Foster 8-11   RRerioeaS* 
10  «   STAB PICCtanN  112) GBattng 6-11   SDreonMl2 
11  IM  TYB0L5ANDAJKSEH(11)S  WoodS0-1T   URtartlO 

12  30  VBWnAMSCDI5(E)P  cola  8-11      JtHB*4 

Ram*  6-*  Mm  Sanoarre,  8-2  AmaryUa.  6-1  CarttOean  SBr.  maMrey.  8-1  Snow  Eagle.  9-7  Vanewn 
Scene.  16-1  GafiMt  Flyng  Coiom.  Tyrolear  Dancer  Unrein. 

4.00  FAUJK IEAF1WTIU)  STAKES  71  |AW)  <2,281 

1   303110  APOUi)  RB  (1*1)  (CD)  A   Uoore  7-8-a   
2   204100  MO  MONKEY  BUTS  (23)  JBenr3-B-2      
3   20661D  RB)ADnAL(23)CU«TBy80-e   

4   010005  AflMM  (138)  (CD)  R   CSuBoM  7-9-8   
8   2S0040  DAMCOtt  HEART  120)  (CD)  B   Meehan  4-0-0 
6   430004  imOCATION  (BO)  (CO)  A   Moort  9-6-0   
7   04033-6  MR  FROSTY  (270)  (CD)  (BP)  W   Jarvis  4-8-0  .. — _ 

8   fflSOM  OURSHAD55(33){CO)KlvoryB-B-4   

  JOHggaA 
  QHreaion  (7)& 

  JL«Mre(2>1« 

  C   Scaly  O* 

8   (Bffl(aTWIROam5(5)(DJVSoana5-B-0   .enured 
10  *SBXB  SAMAAA  SOM  O0)WTumai  >8-12       _Bm»CnMI1* 
11  00302  MATA FUW(37)BHani)iey 5-0-12   JJIaakT 
12  43OTQ3  FRESH  raOiT DAILY (7)  P   Kdleway  4-8-11    OR  McCabe B 

12  730050  MtSSOfFSKT (126) {p)UJMMkai 5-6-11   — . — MHcbretalO* 
14  362326  BAMHALDU11  A) 3 Ttooifc 34-6  ._. — . —       ACMO 
15  0230OT  MYSTICAL  MAJD{7)«ThmTOonJonea  3-8-9   WSymill* 
14  040000  TRRM  CLAIR  (42)(C)B  Paling  3-6-8       i_PHRnHiai  12 

TOP  FORM  T*Si  hwocrthai  5,  Maanalon  7,  Mr  Roly  8 

Brtfmgr  5-1  Hannakiu.  6-1  Dancing  Krert  7-1  Fresh  fall  Duty.  What  A   ftna.  0-1  MrFrosty,  Red  Admiral 
inwoeaOBa  18-1  Apcflo  Rad.  Ag»a.  14-1  Twin  Creeks  tenaimre. 

BaBtagt7->  Applaud.  S-STierUmedWoee.  4-1  WMonArwtiaL  6-1  Mad.  8-1  ttesmnum  5   nmnem 
FORM  OUIDE  -   APPLJUfoe  Made  most  ran  on  gamely,  won  by  S   mm  OeadJiretere  Dance  Sequence. 

DarUrxj  Rum  (Nerenariiat  6L  QdPml. TUMBUWEfD  Rime  OmtU.  MOD  in  touch,  weakened  8   oia.  M   I3R  ol  15  DeWnd  Russian  Revnal 
INawnartoi  M.  Gdl. 

WELTOMAMMUi  Headways  put  soon  every  ctanca  nanesoHn.  0!  2nd  of  13  to  Clan  Ban  IChepRoor ML  SIO. 

MARb  Weakened  mor  t>  on.  13  6M  c<  M   5M  Preice  Balur  (Aacol  tm  app,  Gdl. 

3.1 5   sQumm  cOMomoMs  stakb  m   «   cs,i» 

401  14  0OVJU.Y«70)mHCsdf 3-6-17   RMBddaryl 
402  40-1124  tMWKKHI DOBS (981(0) (R01  lAdy Merrlm 3-6-11   .KPaMan4 
BBS  41  MOHAWK  BVH  (64)  M   SUUa  3-6-17     J   Retd  8 
■04  V00322  MASOUUR(9E){C)JOia*rpS-6-7         KDa<ey2 
005  1-0  WAMWA  SARDS  (11)  J   Dunlop  W-7   TtprafeeS 
904  qaaoaWBET  A MWgTE (45) UkRrtRt a-4-7   PLrm*(3)3 
TOP  FORM  UPMiMaaalnaliB,Bre5ear  0—7 

m^onr  5-2  Harbour  Dues.  7-2  Dowdy.  Mohawk  RMr.  4-i  Masehuh.  8-1  neet-A-Wnuai.  10-1  WaMM 
Sana.  Pnareere. 

FORM  8US9E  -   HASBRAAK  Led  »   3   out.  unebte  to  qucken.  5»  2nd  ot  7   behind  Shand  Kabeer 
(Gaadmod  TmfiL  Gd). 
HAR80OR  DUE*  Held  up  In  krurt.  aSo<1  rear  2»  cut  kept  on  final  kjriong.  5   401  d   n   behind  Oartenaal (YwklmB.Gd).  —   „   _ 
DOVALTr  Ridden  over  a   om.  one  pare  Una*  9.  a   dot «   6   BM  My»c  KregTI  (UnglWfl  InOHOTy.  GOFml. 
MOHAWK  HVBt  lo  touch,  led  Inside  last  comteiahly,  non  By  80  [rum  Afiiwre  Was)  (Vork  1m3.  Gdl. 
mcr-A4HRUTe  vrertaned  rear  a   out  1 11 68i  Ol  9   bhd  Bury  nghi  (Doncaeur  MMf.  Gd-Fmi. 

3.45  BP  nxaenr  MAIDEM  nuier  STAKES  270  M   <3^45 

1   S   ABAPI (0) M PrcscaQ 6-11   ,OM(Wd4 
2   43  ■TEA'S HURT  (22)  A   Beley 6-11   JWeMrB 
3   OS  COME TOGCTRK (12) □   Artufnot 6-1 1   OCrttrelS 
4   RRARTS  BAT  Mri  J   Cedi  6-11   KBeriUyE 

5   OaBDWaKrSWPT(10}RGue9B-ll   JReU3 
8   OBSSaoueN  SANDS  (10)  GWregg  6-11       p*eorer»a 
7   4   NOBLE  8T0RY  (70)  n   Atahur*  8-11   Jttdno  B 
8   0   OCEAN  L1QRT (30) A   BalfeyS-11   DWHgkt(3)7 
»   DXRANRHCanryB-ll   awmiu 
10  PASSI0HTfcllls6-lT   K   FMkmld 
11  4330  HURT TURSOAY (23) B McMehCn 6-11   LRe*rtau(B)11 
12  00  TAIRRMAH|12)PWa!*yo6-1l   JCamBI 
13  4C0TWnVM  ROSE  (37)  RHoflnthead  5-17   J*  Lynch  (3)  10 
14  TREVOR  HirCHaUBridser  8-11   RWretn(7}2 

TOP  PORK  npe  An*l  8,  win  DoMae  Srede  7,  MUdgM  SUR  a 

Banb*  2-1  urea  Gotten  Snort .   7-2  Arapi.  7-1  Bea'y  Ritoy.  Nsbto  Story.  8-1  Oxhane,  18-1  SftWgbi  5tltl 
14-1  Fkreb  Bay.  79-1  RuoyTuseday.TalTahah  14  n   mu. 

FORM  QIHDE-  AMPfc  Ha eta  Hands'  Wo*,  not  rsacn  Iron  Mo.  <B  3rfl  dtK  beftmd  My  vwandne 
IChaprtre  71.  SB). 
HOB  OOiDSN  SAMOA  Btel  3   net.  not  attekao,  S   7tfi  al  2!  «W  Baked  Alaska  retti  MdJtAGHT  8I«Y 
{leyaB)  ■   wrejr  BM  (NewnwMO.  Gd|. 
Bora  RIMm  Even  cnance  a   OUL  one  paea. «   3rd  ol  71  la  Poraen  (Haydnrt  71.  sn 

MRU  STORYi  Headesy  it  oULran  on.  9   4BiolT3  behind  Jem  (Wtncbw  H.  Gfrftni   

4.15TlRRimWQIT0MHARDeAPCDW2)9«C3^94 

1   «I005  antBW>(3T)|R|Dlkinay9mhti  4-70-0   GDaNMdO 
2   012-4®  EHDPT (22) (D)G Baking 8-4-13   HHn^walS* 
3   2224KJ  SCtSSOfl WPGKfl 6) (D) J Bridgw 4-6-10   JtMMtaa(7)21 
4   0nn30OOCI(23)(D)PMaHfl5-W   P9tHdreyt8 
9   33000  H2WBH TH80C TWKK (32) (B) < htory 3-8-4   JRaU22* 
9   JAKB  l*BUHHNU.(H)A9nnrtm   -JCrersRId 
7   pares  ALLWNHT T12N (DDGoacrove 5-9-2   M RfamreT 
8   I6W00  nOOUSACtCB  (34)  (D)  G   ktargarm  4-9-2     — OCrelrell* 

8   JOO-OW  MAGIC  MEtOOT  {8}  J   Spearing  3-9-1   PLyrek{3)9 
18  SXSOT  CrSKSKTUlUB)  A   Baflay  9-6-12   JSWHgM(3)B* 
11  2442Q2  DOMWBXE (18) (0} T EaderOy 4-9-13     JIM,  12 
12  oseiw  SOtll'UIPlUAL Pliciffij Oarer 5-6-lf          JiDaySO* 
13  5«OT  H8DS(a  LADY  (92)  H   CTSuSNafl  3-6-11       KHulO 
14  «®U5  PRUDBSTPRWCa»(23)A1«9a 4-8-10      —   CWakb(7)1 
15  SHOOT  MANSA* (1 3) P Murphy 3-B-S   JPR^i4 
16  350M2  JAIWMI  DO  (1»){*F)B  Piling  4-6-9   TSrMH 
17  QUK0  ROWUmsOHS STtB (M)(D) P Butgoyne 5-6-G    jBretey(7}2 
1*  aB008-qiMraooumm.T{ai»)tB)RFHrew5-8-»   ntaeyp)* 
18  141505  RAUJUID  LADY (J)(B)  J   WNnurigtt  4*2    J   Bramfca  (7)  19 
20  3CDG24  MAMASCtOMO  (4)  B   MeeftSri  8-7-13       JOtrtMin 

XI  WOT®  MBS ARAOaN(S)(D) Mire LSttdaJI 8-7-10       RCaMaS 

22  0*0000  NORIMm  CLAM  (14)  A   CtamtRilahi  3-7-10          T   *   *r  maitpIT 
TOP  POM  UPSiOsal  8,  DreMe  7.  Satreor  Rkfge  8 

RniM*6-i  OgflLB-l  tomneBe.  KM  Dottrea.  iW>  Ridge.  13-1  En*L  Eversn.  Smoerficd.  Sabann 
EMI.  14-1  Jareer  Da  MarascHna.  16-1  Msnsab  22iMore. 

FORM  flURX- DEMBAb  Huflnq  d*fli  H   oi*.  stayed  on  eeli.  IB  5tfi  ol  3   bafiiito  Cretan  Get  (Ayr  B.  Q0- 

OCOkiia*ermueiaa  ieBoere.0  Rhsi  iSbeninafionlGet  CaugRiNeuniarksiTr  Gd-Fmj  Pravw^iy  kept 
on  ml  uhen  S   kd  at  21  to  Otn  Ouel.  «xi»  season  RCGE  irec  Tibi  5   anay  «8i  iGooduoan  B.  GaL 
MfSSOM  HBMM  He*»  nearer.  3   Hffli  oi  17  m   Taueo  IAec«(  61.  GdL  Prrekwsty  naden  out  to  Bex  Pride 

9   HayUng  nk  (OoooetxwS.  GoFm) 
POMWPIIJftRangnmlllnsiaefinakinong.aawoii9iihaAiiaai6rBBKtreorti(1torflnqliBna.Gol. 

SVBBETiflBt®  Iseoily.  Mu  ewa  3   out  soon  mMeneiLTl  ndiot  iSbahndSilrer  ttorrnw  iLescestoi  71 
GBfta) 

IF  CBAR  HAHMN  nLUGS1  STAKES  OK*  2)  270  n   <3^1 

2   APAQBSTAR (14)(V)G  Wragg B-11   
RO<r  BOSK  MF-Godtoy  6-17       

LADVURD  J   GcsOen  8-11   
MELOOKAM  SOW  6-11          

00  KSSPORTUNA  (»4)  M   Prescr*  5-1 1       
PBUtVWaLRJ  Houghton  8-11     

0   PO«frBPWE(SS)JHhli6-11     
OT  PUSH  A   VBnun  (41)  3   woods  6-11   

SLIPSTREAM  STAR  I   Bailing 8-1 1     

3   SHrEEIWIUP(20)H0aal  6-11       

  MtBBal 

  CMtreB 
  HHBeS   JJHrerfconll 

  .CHutUrlO 

:::  oHtodB 
  A   Oartl  7 -   ..Martki  D*ryer(9)2 

  W   Ryan  4 . — Ji  Roberto  5 
11  0   TARIFF  (100)  N   Graham  6-11           JI  Returns  9 

TOP  BSBM  UPS  Apaofce  Sire  10,  S*metan  Up  8 

Beta**  ii-8  Apache  Star.  S-3  Sweeten  Up.  it-2  Ladybird.  R-i  Uetodca.  M-i  SUpstraim  srer.  »-l 
PwmrmiL  20->  Umhnuna.  Bint  Rode.  Pwree  Fine  lli.rennh 

2.00  EBFWRAOWHAMRM  STAMMS  STOoaRa A seUngaTf  <4^179 

1   OT  CHEVAL  noc  (32)  H   Hannon  6-11   — Daa  OKcrM  14 
2   ®   EURO  SUPERSTAR  (8)  5   Dow  6-11     AW)M*re(3}16 
3   4   FINAL TRUL (13) GWran 8-11   MHMaS 
4   0   HIPP70S(83)3 Dow 6-11   JIIWy(S)13 
■   JOLLY  JACKSON  H   Afcehui*  8-11          JkPuiliwn  7 
4   W   KUWDKEOURCSU37)  Bmts  6-11     J   D   Srerth  (3)  S 

7   52  MAVLANE  (13)  (BP)  A   Stewart  6-11            _   ■   Robert*  19 
8   MR  WUSHS  KMcAuhtfe  8-11   O   Urtkn  12 

8   0   OUYa(25)RAiii>«rong6-'1   JIHblO 
10  S)  OLIVO  (89)  F   Cole  6-11   ACfarirl 
11  ROYAUIPMAUH  Cedi  6-11        WByenlS 
12  STAMP  B   Smart  6-11   KTafafarttZ 
19  SUCH  BOLDNESS  R   AkdlurSI  6-1 1   DHreriaenS 
14  0   SYLVAN  JUBRJketm  (33)  PMkCheV  6-11       S   WkRwurifc  • 
15  DO  TMH1THY  OEOSCE (4) G   BaWng  6-11   SDrwmeR 
IS  0   JT7AH  (33)  L   McmUgua  Hall  8-11   Kzrtk  Dwyre  (9)  1 1 
17  YDUBO  PRECaadT  P   Harr  11 8-1 1   0HU4 
IS  0   2DRHO(11)  R   Ftowar 8-11   DB^ga17 

TOP  FORM  TIPS)  OBre  S,  Maetare  7,  Ptoaf  TIM  4 

BeOtoga  2-1  Royale  Finale.  4-1  Uaytana.  5-1  Final  Trial.  6-1  Obw.  10-1  ttamSXe  Charger.  76-1  Jolly 
J&dkson.  Cheval  Rcc.  Youn  Precedam.  20-i  Bump,  other  tttrenn. 

2.30  MCDOMBLS  MEDIAN  AUCTION  HAtDEN  STAKES  JVC  la  M   (AW)  C2^88 

1   065SO*  I lOOITTlBfTB (11) G Harwood 9-0   ACtat*7 
5   6093  BU0tCH0LB(4}M  JarvN 0-0         WHfltaS 
3   SOOT  eOH  SHO  N3  (26)  S   Don  6-0   Mltokrttal* 
4   ORBOO  NAllMQ5M(25)TBBreMBKna-a   CRnttrr  5* 
a   0KMC6  WATTIBAS  HTSTWOE (28)  Use  6 Sandera 8-fl  —   ^DmeOniaWS 
a   660600  HMOBI (10) CFalltm6-B   MKreuHdy4 
7   3OT335  SHHIIEY  VBITUM (24) S Woods 6-9   -WRyreiO 
8   06  SBGSMKIH (98) J GoidM 94   BUMS 

TOP  FOOT  TIPS)  ShMay  Penbm  8.  Koofpifare  7,  Hashiaa  Myethrea  ■ 

BmOas  7-4  snyley  VMare.  3-1  Shoahony.  4-1  Haatodnto.  T-1  Magic  Roto.  M2BNm  Mysttow,  W-i  Can 

Ska  No.  25-1  ndgem.  HaUkruo  -   -   , 

3.00  Bum  CONDmom  STAKES  ZYO  M   C4*47 
1   4511S4  FOR  OLD  TMES  SAKE  (1 6}  (D)J  Berry  9-6     JRebreto(B)7 
2   5412  HATTAR (25)(D)(lf] P   WBfwyn 9-1     JIWBaS 

5   227300  JOINT  WBrnM  (88)  (B)  B   Meehan  4-1   —     4   0723*2  IHHIM11 17  fTIDCD)  (HP)  C   Dwyer  6-12     Jo  Mam.  (71 J 
9   26  DARB  ALDtA  (138) M   Slouu  6-11         JHh2 
•   31  SUIT  WaUIBIOER  (107)  RHennon  8-11      -DreOM4 
7   14  JOBA  (33)  (D)(BF)H  Candy  8-10   C   Rutter  9 
3   SI  UfiYOBBKnO)B  Wife,  6-10       JOfedthll)* 
8   RIVBWtf  G   Lewu  8-3       7   ..OlfwT 

TOP  WORM  TWSBrttreS,  Iren.B.  T.  farb  Atote  0 

+23*  ^^’Fw0WTIm8a  ^   W   ioa.  6-1  Lady  Dew.  km  s«y 
eenavtaur.  a*-i  jarq  Vinut,  fvwm  9   mflrs. 

3.30  BTA8  MOSLEY  HANDICAP  In  41  (AW)  t3£07 

5   «SMC  AURJHTAJUUi  (10)  (Q  G   Lewis  4-6-13       A   Whelm  (9113+ 
2   0124®  SWEET  SttePOSM  (23)  (CD)  John  Berry  5-9-12  ...     DHsrtoendir 3   W-H10  OUHEDO*(*SHOB&fflJy7-M  .   _       WPOTTi 
4   ZOOM  MANFUL  (IB)  WDtey4-6-n         "■WtfrTT. 

!   MMtWWitWBTIlBgw 54MI       MlSTg B   3W4S?  AWS50ME  POWH  (43)  (C)  J   Hllb  W-8-H   A   Ctofk  B 
l   050150  BttIHEBCHO  (18)  (C)(D)JBe8>Ml  6-8-10  _   5   Drome  13 

8   30133  ARCADYCIOPWaiwynVM           
9   VOaaPUTNHM  PUIS  (13)  (D)C  Dwyer  W   ^ir.L'TM  Rotate  1 10  40042  PROW  MACS  (20)  (C)  <3  UcCoial  4-6-8     J   CRuSya 
11  46&444  NY  THE  BAY  (32)  5   Cjn  4-d-Q       »WMeHP«4 IS  »OT  PRIVATE FEHCHTAL (7)  J   Paul |gn 3-7-12        ~?<i?I  in 
*   f«frrarreA*WAD(7)(C)rik»cAuWirJ-r-i2  _   .   I   doSTS* 
14  000®  UTTLS  WOBBLY  (3SJ  P   Clarke  6-7- 10  _           11* 

FORM  TIPS  Martini  B,  Arkady  ?!  Akmtwsran  0   '   ~   ™ 

— AWhekrt(3)12* 

-DHarlmW 

-teaO’MaWZw 
..  N   FemniTy  14* 

.   I   KM.  3 

—A  Cbrk  B 5   Prana  13 

-WRyrei? 

-HHstnrtsI C   Ureter  3 
-JkDNy(OT8* a   Par  litre  to OtFSkeuS* 

-   Cheryl  Core  (7)  11* 

Alteari  upess,  10-1  Sirter 

14  IIUML 

UB  (Brcodart*  Cup  Sprint  61  airtlr  1,  LIT 

,   DM  JUSncs  (C  NahpiaM):  2,  Paying fkiti*  3,  Henonr  AndClay.  13  ran,  IK,  nk. 

(Jenlne  Sohadi).  CSF-  C3S.40  Tricast £1-021. 10  Tote  (2  dollar  stake):  10G0;  piacs 

550.  2350:  qhow  4.30. 8.90. 3 BO.  Unplaced British  horse.  Ikumal  (Bih) 

&3C  iBraeders’  Cup  MJIe.  Im  turf):  7,  DA MOO*  iG  Slovens):  2,  SpinrAng  KoM;  3, 

Srenw  OW  MR.  14  ran.  1&  X   (M  Dickin- 

son) Tele.  IB  90,  place  7.60.  BSD;  show  5.60. 
8.60. 10  JO.  Unplaced  Britten  horses:  Cherry- 
wood  Forest  (9th|.  Mark  o!  Esteem  (7th) 

940  (Breeders'  Cup  Turf.  Im  41):  1,  Pit- SUDSK1  |W  H   Swinbum):  S,  Wngeplet  G 
Slovene,  a,  IBrewfct  14  ran  US.  IX  (M 

Sioulo)  Tote:  29.40:  place  9   88.  3.00;  show 
7.50.  34)0.  2-70.  (Second  coupled  with 
Swain,  snantou  E>  Wall  Street.  Unplaced 
British  horses:  Wall  Street  (8th).  Duphyan- 

I   O' (731). 

10-39  (Breeders*  Cup  Classic,  im  21  DW): 
1,  ALPHABET  SOUP  (C  McCarron);  S, 
Loola  Oratanreya,  CSoftr.  79  ran.  Nose,  ho. 
(D  Holmans).  Tote.  41.70;  place  1550. 13.00: 
show  6   BO.  4.00.  2   40.  Unplaced  BrMsh 
horse:  Tamayaz  i8Hi|.  NR:  Yanks  Music 

HUNTINGDON 

4.00  (3m  ST  HMm)!  1.  TIOHI  CLAW.  O 
Burrows  (10-1):  X,  Wian  CaW  (33-1):  3, 
Awtnrtiyuh  (15-1).  11-4  lav  Joll's  Great  12 
ran.  IX  3.  (A  Hobbs)  Tote:  E12J0:  E2J0. 

ra-50.  E3-20.  Dual  F:  E5S5JO.  CSF:  E245J6. 

TrtCB3ti:4M3J0. 

XAO  (2m  4f  1 1 0y«a  CH>  1,  HILL  CTTHM 
RNOB,  J   F   TlHey  (3-1);  2.  Unoatn 
|i1-l):a,WanareahaR{8-i).5-gfa»Casao 
Cnle*.  B   ran.  7. 10.  (MraDHatne)  Yota:  £3.80: 
C1J0.  C2.70.  CUD.  Dual  F;  C3040.  CSF: 

£32.06  Tncast  Cl 74.75  Trio:  £90.10.  »«: 

Call  Me  AJbl. «   HOfSa  Hd)4X  1.  INH  AT 

™   TOP,  D   Byrne  (11-B  lev),  a,  ttHmnn 

Btmbw  (100-30):  3,  Lewd  RaoHa  (3-1).  S 

ran.  14.  i   u   Norton)  Tote.  Cl. 00:  Ci.io. 
C1S0.  Cl  50.  Dual  F:  E3.T0  CSF-  £»  00.  NR: 
aogger's  Opera.  Di«ar«-Port  Nania. 
3-30  (3<n  04  1,  KERUNS  DREAM.  J   A 
McCarthy  (2-1):  8,  RremqrCraak  (»>1 1:3, 

Vkwaa  (13-en.  4   ran.  18.  8.  (O  Sherwood] 
Tote:  £2.50.  DP:  Db.10.CSF.  Cl  1.08. 

HOyMa  Hd*>  1,  BEACON 
PUOm-,  C   Llewellyn  (7-2);  H.  Pa*oa  Lord 
(2-1): 8.&reahahao> (1i-8  lav)  6   ran  VLVL (B  fle  HaenjTole:  CS.40-  £2^40,  Cl.70.  Dual  F: 
£*  40.  CSF:  CI1.10.  NR:  Tunoewn. 
4   JO  (2m  i   1 0ytfs  «Hto)c  1,  HEMBJkVG. 

Ml-?)-  2,  YredrettortreGte 

^   3,  WremNre  (17-4).  6   ran. 

2X  2!.  (O  Sherwood)  Tote:  £7  00:  E240 

EJ.2?  f   “   ®-  C3F;  CISrH.  pm-  Slay win  Me.  # 

OU  ADPOt*  C16  30  fLACBrariCl.26430. 

WETHEBBY »»  HreoN  1,  hkhiebath,  p 
Nhren  (8-11  laid:  2.  Movie  B6an  (33-1^3, 
MaPkd  Fire  133-1)  7   ran.  16.  6.  M 

Hnveley)  Tote:  Cl.®:  £1.50.  £5.80  Dual  F- 

WJ30.  CSF-  C20  37.  ' p^utZjn. 4>  110yd*  "<*•>  1.  BELLE 

BO^  A   Daotim  jio-iy  a.  tariaua,  (7-1); 
®*  I4-'!"  4-1  it  Rod  Jam 
Jer.  14  ran.  4   ia  (G  Rlcherda)  Tree:  C13.50: 

Tote: 
£8.48. XWttmlMebliMMun.MNa* 

ion  0-2);  S,  awiterwlc  (0-H:  s,  Teaiayte- 

HHk  (17-1J.  3-1  fav  Vintage  Red.  72  ran. 
Slid.  &   (J  JeHerson)  Tote:  ESSO:  Ci.TD, 
E310.  £2.40.  Dual  F:  £17.40.  CSF:  £32.77. 

3JtO  (2m  4f  1   lOyit*  HdleN  1.  KEMN  TO 
THE  LAST,  Mr  C   Bonner  (9-4):  3,  Haber 

(33-1);  3,  Bogprea  Runlet  (10-11  lav).  11 ran.  IK.  8   (u  Hammond)  Tote:  12.71X0  10. 
EBSO.  £7  20.  Dual  F:  £12930.  CSF: 19231 . 

MO  (2bi  CM):  1,  BALLYUME,  T   Reed (100-301;  2,  Hazel  Cram  (74-1);  3,  Ghana 

Ue«(7-2)  75-6  (a*  Show  Your  Hand.  6   ran. 
4.  2X-(W  Kemp)  Tote:  C4.90:  E2J0.  CL  70. 
Dual  'F:  £31.80.  CSF:  £35.41.  NR: 

Island  rsaph. 

4JO  (*m  R«K  1,  DUMART,  R   Quasi  (7-4 
lav):  9,  Ooml  vai«a  (1 1-2):  3,  UtaaCrren- 
P*“  (20-1).  14  ran.  It  2.  (Denys  Srrtlh) 
Tow:  £3.10:  £7.90.  £230.  £5.00.  Dual  F: 
£1230.  CSF:  £73  30.  Trio:  Cl  51 .70. 
JACKPOT!  £40.734.00.  OUAOPOT!  £15.70. PLACMPOTrC1S33IL 

WINCANTON 

2.10  (2m  Hdtajc  1,  ROSBKItANTZ,  R 
•kmn&on  (5-1);  2,  B   Don  (6-1);  a,  Manila Drerece  (11-4  lavj.  14  ran.  Shd.  Z   (Mso 

Vaneoa  wiiiiarmi  Tree:  E6  ».  £2.00.  Cl .00. 

£1.70.  Dual  F"  £21  50.  CSF:  C3B.47, 
i44>  (3m  II  IlOyda  CH>  1,  HAMAK- 
HA68,  R   Ounwoody  2,  Stanotreclear 

OT-4):  3,  Father  Shy  (7-4  fav).  4   ran.  17, 

(Set.  (R  Hodges)  Tote;  E330.  Dual  F:  £4^0. 

CSF:  £8.91. 
a.10  tare  Of  CM*  1,  COULTON,  J   Osborne 
(2-1):  a.  Ode*  C— (n-io  <a»;  a, 
Marta, iN ah  (5^.  4   ran.  3.  29.  (O  Sher- 

wood) Tote:  £2.40.  Dual  F-.  £2.00.  CSF:  £438 
NFL  Boro  Vacation. R-40(ftM  9*  (kleX  1,  JOU3  ABSSKT,  J 

Ryan  [13-i):21PoieBoalPre»lo  (?-l  la*):  3, 
The  Lad  (B-4).  a   ran.  x   26.  (hi  Ryan)  Tote 
C14J0;  £1X0.  £1.10.  £1.10.  Dual  P:  EBXQ. CSft  £25.1 1.  Trio:  £830.  NR:  Rum  Cgslorner 

jwithdrewn  not  under  orders,  when  ft-2. 
811  ̂    ttdWBOR  15plnt). It  liOgda  Of*).  1,  SPECIAL 

jWIWT.  B   Faman  (14-1);  2,  Frtsre, 

f™*  ̂ HaMbawr  CReMa  (10-1 1   lav). L’*"- *   ̂JCBarwefl) Tote: £19.80: £7.1(5. 

£2.70.  Dual  F:  C34.4a  CSF:  BB8D4 

W*  HNrts  t,  dark  inanui. CAj^Jf^bornfltB-afliZ.PRto-OTanamy OM);  3,  Pm  art  Cain  ■   (3-1).  4   ran.  3.6.  (O 

^^008)  Tote:  £2.00  DF:  £130.  CSF: 

«“»W.Sa8J0.  PLACSPOT:  £50930. 

tjrsyisv 
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®eds  land  f0Ur.& 

Helneken  European  Cup 
Brive  23,  Harlequins  10 

Car  rat  adds 
gloss  for 
brave  Brive 
bra  Bortfiwfek 

BRIVE  achieved  a   pul- 
sating victory  yester- 

day in  a   match  that 
had  everything:  total 

physical  commitment,  attack 
god  counter-attack,  a   packed 

.stadium,  a   nerve- tingling  last 
quarter  and  a   90-metre  try 
from  the  left-wing  Sebastien 
Carrat  in  the  dying  seconds. 
There  .   could  be  no  better 
advertisemen

t  
for  the 

competition. 
-   ‘|We  knew  that  the  standard 

of  French  rugby  was  better 
than  the  other  results  sug- 

gested. We  just  wanted  to 
prove  from  the  outset  than  we 

could  mix.  it  with  the  best," 
said  Brive 's  captain  Alain 
Penaud.  It  was  Harlequins' first  defeat  this  season. 
Nevertheless,  the  omens 

looked  ominous  for  the  locals 
in  the  early  stages  as  Quins 
took  the  lead  with  a   Will  Car- 

ling penalty  followed  by  a   try 
for  Paul  Challinor  duly  con- 

verted by  Carling  in  the  12 
minute.  But  from  being  10-0 
down  the  home  foam  fought 
back  with  two  penalties  for 
Christophe  Lama  i son  and 
neat  drop  goals  from  Penaud 
and  Philippe  Carbozweau. 

Brive  led  12-10  at  the  turn- 
around but  Harlequins  still 

looked  to  have  the  gamp 
within  their  reach.  With  Gary 
Connolly  always  dangerous 
with  the  ball  in  hand  they  had 
plenty  of  chances  but  aggres- 

sive defence  from  Brive. 

sloppy  passing  in  the  backs 
and  four  missed  penalty  at- 

tempts prevented  the  visitors 
from  improving  their  score. 
Brive  continually  threat- 

ened with  their  strong,  driv- 
ing forward  play  and  their 

ability  to  re-cycle  possession. 
The  elegant  left  boot  of  Pen- 

aud, who  was  in  glittering 
form  in  front  of  his  home 

crowd  of  15,000,  deprived  Har- 

lequins of  great  swathes  of territory. 
Brive  scored  two  more  pen- 

alties to  lead  18-10  with  30 
minutes  left  and  the  London 
side  threw  everything  at 
them.  Robbie  Paul,  in  a   two- 
on-one  situation,  missed  a 
certain  scoring  chance  when 
he  forgot  to  serve  his  winger 
with  only  minutes  left. 

But  the  seconds  ticked  by 
and.  despite  a   series  of  penal- 

ties against  them,  the  fired  up 
Briulstes  held  their  line  in- 

tact. “We  defended  with  body and  soul.  We  knew  we  had  to 
rise  to  the  English  challenge 
and  stick  ai  It  fur  80  minutes." said  Penaud. 
Time  was  up  on  the  clock 

when  a   penetrating  run  from 
Connolly  was  stopped  by  a 
crunching  tackle  inside 
Brive's  22.  The  ball  spilled  out 
to  Lamaison  who  Ted  Carrat 
what  was  perhaps  his  first 
ball  of  the  match.  With  space 
to  move  C-arrat.  who  lias  been 
timed  at  I0.4s*c  over  100 
metres,  spurted  away  from  a 
ragged  Harlequins  defence 

r   and  took  off  on  a   glorious 
slalom. 

He  swerved  round  two  play- 
ers, somehow  survived  the 

lunging  ankle-tap  of  Paul  and 
flashed  over  the  last  50  metres 
to  score. 
"That  was  just  the  cherry 

on  the  cake."  enthused  an  ec- 
static Penaud.  "We  won  sim- 

ply because  all  15  of  us 
wanted  it  more  than  the 

others." 

SCORERS;  Brines  Try:  Carrat  PmuHns 
Lamoison  <   Drop  goals:  Penaud. 
Carboflneau-  Harleciaias;  Try:  Cnatlinor 
CwweHtom  Corlii>)  Ponatty:  Carling. 
BrhMr  S   Vlars.  G   Fable  (R  Paillai.  751.  D 
Vendiiti.  C   Lamaksoo.  s   Ceirai  A   Penaud 

(capi).  P   CBibunneau:  O   Cagadoi.  L 
Trews.  R   CiWW  IA  Boudie  75 j.  T   Rees 
lG  Ross.  66).  E   Alcgiei.  V   Doml  (F 
DubolsseL  65i.  G   kacala.  T   Latnoinse. 
HadaquAn:  J   Stap'os,  (S  Pilgrim.  *5.  D 

Luge ■ .   631,  J   William?.  W   Carting,  fl  Paul. 
Q   Comwlf.  P   Chat  lima.  H   Htrriea;  L 
Bmezech.  K   Wood.  L   Leonard  (capt). 

Qwyn  Llewellyn.  Gau-ih  Llewellyn.  L 
Cabanni-n,  g   Davison.  M   Waison  (R Jenkins,  00/ 

Roferee:  B   Sliding  1 1   inland). 

Cardiff  41,  Milan  19 

Deadly  Jarvis 
boots  home 

dogged  Cardiff 

A   band  at  the  Arms ...  the  lock  John  Wakeford  enjoys  lift-off  as  Cardiff's  line-out  dominate  the  Milanese  jeff  morgan 

Robert  Armstrong 

CARDIFF  laboured  for 

this  four-try  victory 

over  a   doughty  Milan 

side  to  secure  a   quarter-final place  in  near  darkness  at  the 
Anns  Park  yesterday.  Tries 

by  Mike  Hall.  Robert  Howley, 
Justin  Thomas  and  Mark 

Bennett  papered  over  the 
cracks  in  a   dogged  Cardiff 
performance  which  kept  the Italians  at  bay  largely  by  the 

kicker  Lee  Jarvis's  22  points. 

The  Welsh  club  have  com- pleted their  Pool  D   games  but must  wait  until  Saturday  to 

learn  if  they  have  a   home  tie 

against  Dax,  Bath  or  Ponty- 

pridd on  November  16-17.  De- 
spite a   dull  start  to  their  do- mestic season  Cardiff  have 

proved  a   credible  force  in 
Europe  —   although  they  went 
for  nearly  an  hour  after  a 

bright  start  yesterday  with- 
out crossing  the  Milan  Une. Cardiff  adapted  quickly  to 

the  wet  and  windy  conditions, 
a   succession  of  tap  penalties 
close  to  the  Italian  line  apply- 

ing unrelenting  pressure  that almost  inevitably  saw  the 

predatory  centre  Hall  storm 
through  to  cross  after  seven 
minutes.  Jarvis  converted. 

Six  minutes  later  Cardiff 

capitalised  on  a   line-out  a   few 
metres  from  the  left  flag  when 

Milan,  concentration  under- 
mined by  their  early  toil,  left 

another  defensive  gap  where 
the  inside  centre  should  have 
been.  The  giant  lock  Keith 

Stewart  tapped  Humphreys’ throw  to  Howley  who  bustled 

around  the  tail  for  an  oppor- 1 tunist  score  and  again  Jarvis 
converted. 

Soon  the  fly-half  landed  a 35-metre  penalty  which  made  | 
it  17-0.  Yet  Cardiff  then  made 
things  needlessly  hard  by  los- 

ing focus  up  front,  resting  on  1 their  laurels  instead  of  killing 
off  Milan  before  half-time. 
Midway  through  the  half 

Milan  began  to  advance  be- hind the  pinpoint  kicking  of 

their  Argentine-bom  fly-half 
Diego  Dominguez,  who  slot- 

ted a   penalty  from  30  metres 
when  Cardiff  fell  offside  at  a 

ruck.  The  Italians  were  then 
unlucky  to  be  denied  a   try  by 
the  French  referee  when  the 
w&ng  Marcello  Cuttitta squeezed  over. 

Soon  it  was  Cardiff’s  turn, their  replacement  lan  Jones 
having  a   try  disallowed  and the  home  No.  8   Hemi  Taylor 
given  a   severe  finger-wagging 
by  Bernard  Perez  seemingly 

for  skulduggery  off  the  ball. 
A   further  exchange  of  pen- 

alties maintained  the  14-point 
gap  before  Milan  deservedly 
crossed  in  the  40th  minute 
when  their  booker  Alberto 

Marengonl  was  driven  over 
between  the  posts.  Domin- 

guez converted  but  there  was 
still  time  for  Jarvis  to  land another  30-metre  penalty  for  a 

23-13  half-time  lead. 
Milan  restarted  with  some 

tenacious  counter-attacks, 
one  of  which  ended  with  a   Do- 

minguez penalty.  Then  How- ley hacked  on  from  halfway, 

only  to  be  palled  down  a metre  from  the  line  before  he 
could  collect  and  score. 
Minutes  later  Jarvis 

restored  Cardiff’s  10-point lead  with  a   short  penalty  goal 
but  on  the  hour  both  sets  of 
forwards  waded  into  the 

drenching  conditions  with 
acts  of  thuggery  that  pro- 

duced a   flurry  of  yellow 

cards.  The  Cardiff  flanker  Ja- 
mie Ringer  was  warned  for  a late  tackle  on  Dominguez, 

then  the  Milan  prop  Franco 

Properzi  saw  yellow  after 

stamping  on  the  Cardiff  loose- head  Andrew  Lewis. 
Eleven  minutes  from  time 

the  full-back  Thomas  raced 

away  for  Cardiff’s  overdue third  try  after  a   slick  pass  by 

Leigh  Davies,  and  near  the 
end  the  flanker  Bennett  slid 
over  in  the  right  corner. 
SCORERS:  CatdMft  THw  Hall.  Hawley. 

Thomas.  Benner.  Cowverelnnm  Jarvla 

13).  P— Men  Jarvis  (5).  r*T* —   Try: 
MarengoM.  fTwHrnrilnini  Dominguez. 
PenelMeei  Dominguez  (4). 

email  J   Thomas;  3   Kill,  u   Hail.  L 
Denies.  N   Welker.  L   Jervis.  R   Howley;  A 

Lewis.  J   Humphreys,  D   Young.  J 
Wakeford.  K   Stewart  (1  Jones.  Z7nUn).  J 

Ringer.  M   Bennett.  H   Taylor. 
Moms  F   Williams.  R   Cron),  M   Bonoml.  M 
Tommasi.  M   Kanina-  D   Dominguez.  F 

Gomez;  S   Cerlonl.  A   Marengonl.  F 
Properzi,  P   Padroni.  G   Crod.  C   Ortanot.  D 

Berate.  O   DrancfO. Ratal—  B   Perez  (France). 

grv  r....  . 

Bath  25,  Dax  16 Pau  14,  Leicester  19 Wasps  77,  Toulouse  1 7 Edinburgh  23,  Treviso  43 

Callard  stakes  Richards  keeps  Wasps  crackthe  Treviso  run  Scots  + 
England  claim  calm  in  a   storm  code  of  honour  off  their  feet 
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Robert  Armstrong 

on  a   Hill-back  in 

prime  kicking  form 

JONATHAN  CALLARD 
put  Bath  firmly  back  on 
the  Eurostar  route  with 

a   masterly  all-round  perfor- 
mance that  England  will 

Ignore  at  their  peril.  Handed 

the  job  of  captain  in  the  ab- 
sence of  the  injured  Phil  de 

Glanvflle,  -the  ftill-back  dis- 
played qualities  of  leadership 

and  attacking  skill  that  em- 
phasised his  club's  Heineken 

Cup  ambitions  and  proved  be- 
yond dispute  that  he  should 

be  restored  promptly  to  the 
England  squad. 

Dax  must  bitterly  regret  the 
26  penalties  and  free-kicks 
they  conceded  under  relent- 

less pressure  by  the  Bath 
pack.  Callard,  a   priceless 
source  of  points,  kicked  five 

penalties  and'  a   conversion, 
mostly  from  long  range,  and 
provided  the  scoring  pass  for 

Henry  Paul's  splendid  try.  It 
was  probably  enough  to  see 
Bath  into  the  quarter-finals 
assuming  they  gain  a   solid 
win  in  Treviso  on  Saturday. 

IT  England  drop  Paul  Gray- 
son and  pick  Mike  Catt  at  fly- 

half  and  Tim  Stimpson  at  full- 
back they  will  be  without  a 

specialist  goalkicker.  Con- 
ceivably the  job  could  go  to 

Catt  or  even  Will  Carling,  if 
be  Is  in  the  side,  but  the  sen- 

sible decision  would  surely  be 

to  restore  the  30-year-old  Cal- 
lard. Conventional  wisdom 

suggests  JC  lacks  pace,  yet  he 
galloped  around  like  a   two- 
year-old,  tidying  up  in  de- 

fence, stimulating  positive 
movement  and  causing  Dax 
no  end  of  worry. 

Bath's  director  of  rugby 
John  Wan  believes  the  time 
has  come  for  his  old  mentor 
Jack  Rowell  to  restore  Cal- 1 
lard.  Nevertheless,  the-  first 
Bath  player  Hall  embraced  at 
the  end  was  Steve  Ojomoh 
whose  towering  display  in  all 
phases  caused  Hall  to  rate 
him  as  the  best  No.  8   in  Eng- 

land. OJomoh's  ability  to.  stay 
on  his  feet  and  gain  15  to  20 
metres  with  fearsome  drives 

visibly  sapped  the  morale  of 
the  Dax  pack,  which  soon 
resorted  to  eye-gouging  and 
other  nefarious  tactics .   in  -a 
bid  to  rattle  the  hosts. 
As  Hall  acknowledged,  the 

foundation  of  victory  was  laid 

by  the  front  five  which,  hav- 
ing been  criticised  by  him  as 

"clueless'’  after  the  recent 
Pontypridd  defeat,  responded 
with  a   hard,  focused  display 
of  power  that  often  splintered 
the  Etetich  forwards.  “We 
played  the  wrong:  game  at 
Fonty  and  it  was  important  to 
restore  confidence  among, 
ourselves  and  our  support- 

ers.” said  Hall.  "J  think  we 

tore  Dax  apart  up  front." For  all  that.  Hall  admitted 

Federico  Mendez,  the  Argen- 
tinian hooker  who  plays  for 

Natal,  was  under  consider- 
ation as  "a  serious  option"  for 

his  long-term  plans  to 

strengthen  the  Bath  squad.  "I 
want  a   strong  backbone  run- 

ning right  through  the  side 
and  Mendez  is  a   world-class 

player.  I’ll  be  constantly 
reviewing  the  squad  on  the 
basis  that  we  are  not  giving 

consistently  good  perfor- 
mances of  tile  standard  we 

achieved  today." It  remains  an  open  question 
how  far  Bath,  who  face  a 

tough  league  game  at  home  to 
Bristol  tomorrow,  will  go  in 

any  competition  this  season, 
notwithstanding  their  prema- 

ture claim  to  be  "the  best  club 
in  Europe".  Harlequins  ap- 

pear to  be  better  balanced  and 
Leicester  more  consistently 
competitive  than  Bath,  while 
the  French  clubs,  enigmatic 
as  always,  blow  hot  and  cold, 
yet  tend  to  pull  out  the  stops 
bn  the  big  occasion. 

Richard  Dourthe.  the  Dax 
full-back,  who  is  as  charming 
off  the  field  as  he  is  menacing 

on  it,  regards  Brive  and  his 
own  club  as  the  best  prospect 

for.  a   French  pi'esence  in  the 
final-  “Of  course  Dax  and 
Bath  could  meet  again  in  the 

final,"  he  added. 
It  was  perhaps  just  as  well 

that  Bath  adopted  tactics  red- olent of  Leicester,  at  least  In 

the  pre-Dwyer  era,  because 

j   for  a   good  half-hour  the  Dax back  division  looked  capable 

of  skinning  the  hosts  alive,  i Mola’s  kick-and-chase  tir.  | 

which  developed  from  an  in- 

tercepted  pass  from  Catt  at  i 

halftray,  allowed  the  French 
wing  to  show  Adebayo  a   clean 

pair  of  heels.  Later  an  end-to- end  move  that  saw  the  ball 

pass  through  II  pairs  of  Dax 
hands  earned  loud  applause 

from  the  home  crowd. 
Like  Callard.  Dourthe 

proved  a   formidable  goal- kicker, contributing  three 

long-range  penalties  and  a 

conversion-  that  kept  Dax  m 

the  heurt  until  a   40-metre  pen- 

alty goal  by  Catt  —   Callard 

having  retired  with  an  in- 
jured back  —   put  Bath  two 

scores  in  front  near  the  end. 

Pontypridd,  the  main  threat 
to  Bath’s  quarter-final  place, 

will  he  fortunate  to  achieve  as 
muchat  Dax  on  Saturday. 

SOnmaaRkrTiyi  FBI* 
Callard.  FwMan  Canard  5.  Catt. 

Tr»i  Mota.  C»M.r»1oni  Dourlha.
 

Puialtlaj  Douraw  3.  _   ___  ,   , 

■atta  J   Callard  (capt  M   Perry.  7*rran>.  j 

Robinson.  H   Paul.  J   GuGCOtt.  A   AdrtwyOj 

M   Catt.  C   Harrison;  D   Hitttm.  Q   Adams.  J 
-Menett.  M   Haag.  M   Redman  |8  CuaocA. 

68}  N   Thomas.  R   Webster.  S   Q|omoti. 

Dam  R   Dourthe.  U   Mob.  P   GaOTteni.  F
 

Tatirzm.  P   Laneyrie;  F   Pittwigor  (J  Oubptt
. 

S6L  J   DoreC  O   GMtHwdi  R   lornwz
.  D 

Lapei ne.  F   Lainnne.  o   Rommi  Icapi
l.  o 

Megrie  iF  Dupimetra.  Wl-  
R   Be»«L  F 

Pdous  {G  Morris.  68). 

IMtow  B   Smith  UieUnd
l 

Ian  Borthwfcfc 

IF  THE  prize  for  the 
world's  most  imperturb- 

able player  has  not  yet 

been  given  to  Dean  Rich- ards, it  ought  to  be  after 
Leicester’s  victory  in  the 
foothills  of  the  Pyrenees. 

Each  side  scored  a   de- 
lightful try  but  what  gave 

Leicester  their  win  —   per- 
sonified by  the  bear-like  sil- 
houette of  Richards  —   was 

their  superior  self-control 
In  a   match  in  which  tem- 

pers were  often  frayed. 

Leicester’s  players  al- 
leged that  the  Pau  pack 

were  eye-gouging  from  the 
start  and  the  hooker  Rich- 

ard Cockerill,  whose  face 
was  cut  and  grazed,  said: 

•‘Gouging  just  doesn’t  hap- 
pen in  England.  It  could 

cause  permanent  damage." Richards's  reassuring 

physical  presence,  his  con- 
trol of  the  loose  ball  and  in- 

finite reserves  of  sang-froid 

gave  his  team-mates  the 
composure  they  needed  to 
overcome  the  violence  and 

an  eight-point  half-time 
deficit.  A   second-half  per- 

formance of  controlled  and 

efficient  rugby  and  a   sensa- 
tional individual  try  from 

the  winger  Leon  Lloyd 
sealed  victory . 
Pau  had  the  upper  hand 

in  a   first  half  in  which  the 
tactical  kicking  of  the  fly- 
half  David  Aucagne  often 
bad  Leicester  on  the  back 
foot.  His  two  penalties  and 

a   drop  goal  in  reply  to  a 
penalty  From  Rob  Liley 
gave  them  an  early  lead. While  Leicester  struggled 

in  the  line-out  Pau  varied 
their  throws  and  their  try 
in  the  30th  minute  came 

from  a   superb  move.  Call- 

i   tag  a   shortened  line-ont. 

|   Pau  threw  a   long  ball  to  the ,   No.  8   Franck  Holies  going 
backwards.  He  tapped  the 

I   ball  down  to  the  scrum- half 
Christophe  Passicos,  whose 
pass  to  the  hooker  Joel  Key 
sent  him  over  at  pace. 
Rob  Liley  landed  another 

penalty  but  at  half-time 
Pan  justifiably  led  14-6. 
After  the  break,  however, 
Leicester  at  last  lifted  their 

game.  A   quick  22  drop-out  I in  the  50th  minute  led  to  a 
ruck  from  which  the  ball 

reached  Paul  Grant  in  mid- 
field.  The  second-row 
passed  to  Lloyd  on  the  left 
and  he.  from  60  metres,  did 

the  rest. 
Liley  converted  and 

added  two  more  penalties. 
SCORERS!  Lalcoalar:  Tryi  Lloyd. 

Cw»MVi<n  B   Liley.  P— H—  R   Uley  4. 

Pmc  Try:  Ray.  Pmulttw:  Aucagne  2. 

Drop  boo*:  Aucagne 
Paw  N   Brusque:  B   Ihnnde  (Y  Marlin. 
75mln|.  D   Dannacq.  C   PaiHe.  S   Ciavono;  0 

Aucagne.  C   Pacoicos:  P   Tiiep-Capdeviue. 
J   Ray.  S   Brta.  A   Lagouorde.  T   CMtfa.  S 
Ke»tn.  f   Polite,  p   Ebol  icapi' 

Irtcnton  J   Liley.  S   Hackney.  S   Putter.  N 
Malone.  L   Lloyt)  (R  Underwood.  65V;  R 

Lney,  A   Healey,  G   Rowntree,  R   Coe* ei ill. 
0   Garforth.  M   Johnson.  P   Grant.  J   Wells.  B 
Drak*4.ee.  Q   Rlcharda  leapt). 

Rotates:  K   McCartney  (Scorlandj. 

arm*- 

■   *»>’ 

ISfe#:  U 

Cockerill . . .   cut  and  grazed 

QPR.  Quite  Perfect 

Rugby.  Exactly  a   year 
after  Rob  Andrew  left 

wasps  for  Newcastle,  taking 
some  of  the  senior  players 

with  him,  the  young  side  came 

of  age  at  Loftus  Road  on  Satur- 
day. This  unbelievable  result 

against  the  European  champi- ons was  all  the  more  of  a   treat 
Cor  being  so  unexpected. 

If  a   year  is  a   long  time  In 
rugby,  a   lot  can  happen  In  a 
week,  too.  On  the  previous 
weekend  in  Limerick  the  rain 
fell  and  Wasps  were  bogged 
down  against  a   resurgent 
Munster,  who  ran  in  seven 

tries  In  a   thumping  49-22  vic- 
tory. But  on  a   perfect  surface 

in  sunny  Shepherd’s  Bush Wasps  swamped  the  club  for 
whom  running  rugby  has  be- 

come a   code  of  honour. 
It  made  for  an  exhilarating 

afternoon.  When  soccer  play- 
ers salute  the  crowd  at  the 

end  of  matches  it  is  often  an 

empty  gesture.  When  Wasps 
took  the  plaudits  from  the 
6,977  here  the  gesture  was 

genuine.  This  was  the  equiva- 
lent of  Arsenal  beating  Juven- rus  6-1  at  Highbury. 

Guy  Noves,  a   Toulouse  and  1 
France  wing  in  the  late  Seven- 

ties and  now  the  club’s  coach, 
was  generous.  "Wasps  played 
the  type  of  rugby  we  like  to 
play.  It  was  very  different  to  I 
the  style  of  most  English  i 

teams.  At  first  we  were  agree- 

ably surprised.  Then  we  be- 
came disagreeably  surprised.” Cardiff's  win  over  Milan 

yesterday  means  that  Tou- louse have  to  lose  at  home  to 
Munster  next  weekend  and 
Wasps  win  In  Italy  if  the 

English  club  are  to  make  pro- 
gress in  a   competition  that 

promised  around  £125,000  If 

they  managed  a   home  tie  on 
November  16.  A   new  share 
offer  is  being  launched  to  help 

pay  the  wage  bill  and  on  the 
field  Wasps’  stock  rose  de- 

spite their  expected  elimina- tion from  Europe. 
Wasps’  director  of  rugby 

Nigel  Melville  said:  “After that  defeat  in  Ireland  we 

spent  the  week  looking  at  our- 
selves and  our  attitude,  com- mitment and  respect  for  each 

other."  As  well  as  the  mind 

games.  Wasps  also  made  a tactical  switch  by  restoring 
Alex  King  at  fly-half  after  his  , 
shoulder  injury.  King  and  his  ; 

half-back  partner  Andy  Go- 1 marsall  were  at  the  hub  of 
Wasps'  iap-and-run  style. . 

making  the  bold  decisions that  helped  run  in  nine  tries.  I Lawrence  Dallaglio.  the  ; 

Wasps  captain,  said:  “That game  wort  out  live  mi  French 
TV.  so  they  can  make  what 
they  can  of  it  and.  hopefully. 

England  can  take  a   lead  from  it 

when  they  take  on  France." Dallaglio  singled  out  Tuiga- raala  and  Greenstock  for  their 
contribution  in  the  centre.  An 
irresistible  combination,  the 

New  Zealander's  strength  to 
break  tackles  and  the  En- 

glishman’s coruscating  run- 
ning continually  helped  put 

the  French  on  the  back  foot 
SCOBBtb  Wasps  Tifao  Rood.  Roiser. 
Greenatock  2.  Ultctiell.  penally  try. 

Sampson.  Shrasby  King  Cmwirln—i 
Uttori  6.  King.  tanMes  Utton  5.  Drop 
Bosk  King.  TeMlpuat  Triop  Ntzmsck. 

Lasserre.  Cgnartlonn  Dsylaud  2. 
Paoalty:  CostaigftAde. 

Wmbii  J   ulton:  P   Sampson.  N 
Greenstock.  V   Tulgamala.  S   Rota ar  (L 
screse.  rsmlni;  A   King.  A   Gomaraall  (M 

Fraae.,  77).  D   Mo! ley  (P  Dunstan.  78).  S 
Mitchell.  W   Green  (D  MBCCr,  76).  D   Cronin 

(M  Greenwood.  66).  A   Rood  L   Dallaglio 

(capi),  M   While.  C   Sheasby. Taatouaaa  S   (Xigisr  (F  Caroux.  66):  E 

Ntamack  icapij.  M   Marlemg.  T 

Coslalgntee  (O  Cartoonneao.  24)  D   Benv 
|X  GartMDooa.  44k  C   Deyiaud,  J   TJItoJew  C 
Coittano.  C   Guitar  (P  Lassen  a.  rv-tj. 

Jordans.  H   Mwrtn.  F   Beiot.  J-L  Center.  H 
Manors.  S   Dispagne. 

Ratal  op  G   SimmonOs  (WRU] 

David  Plummer 

Treviso,  who  hope  to 

prevent  Bath’s  pro- 
gress to  the  quarter- 

finals in  Italy  next  week- 
end, achieved  their  first 

European  Cup  victory  with 
a   deserved  win  over  Edin- 

burgh at  Myreside  yester- 
day. Edinburgh  have  lost all  four  of  their  cup  games. 

The  Italians  made  their 
breakthrough  in  style,  with 

sharp  passing,  pace  and  an 
ability  to  retain  possession 

producing  seven  tries. “They  did  things  much 

faster  than  us,”  admitted 
the  Edinburgh  coach  Gra- 

ham Hogg. 

Edinburgh’s  forwards’ coach  Ian  Barnes  added: 
“The  problem  for  our  boys 

was  not  technique  but  a 

matter  of  playing  at  a   dif- 

ferent leveL” 

Edinburgh  were  slower 
into  the  rucks  and  foiled  to 

stop  Treviso’s  rolling  mauL The  Italians  also  showed 
awareness  in  scoring  from 

tap  penalties  and  in  run- ning the  ball  from  deep 

positions. 
There  was  more  acri- 

mony in  the  European  Con- ference when  the  B&gles 

prop  Olivier  Sourgens  was sent  off  for  a   punch  after 

only  18  minutes  of  an  en- 
thralling 31-31  draw  at Swansea. 

Sourgens  got  his  march- 
ing orders  with  his  team 

leading  12-0  in  the  Pool  D 
encounter  when  he  struck 
the  flanker  Alan  Reynolds 

from  behind. In  another  pool  D   match Bbbw  Vale  were  reduced  to 
14  men  when  their  prop 

Mike  Wilson  was  sent  off 

on  the  stroke  of  half-time 

for  stamping  bnt  his  side 

still  managed  to  beat  Lon- 

don Irish  28-20. Northampton  sealed  their 

place  in  the  quarter-finals with  a   48-32  win  over  Dun- 
vant  in  Pool  C.  Both  sides 
scored  six  tries  and  the 

England  fly-half  Paul  Gray- 
son, whose  international 

place  is  under  threat,  made 
the  difference  with  two 

tries,  six  conversions  and 
two  penalties  in  a   personal haul  of  28  points. 

Treorchy  staged  a   tre- 
mendous second-half  come- back before  going  down 

38-32  to  Dinamo  Bucharest 
in  a   Pool  B   game  In 
Romania. 

Dinamo  had  gone  19-0  up 
in  the  first  quarter  and  led 
38-12  at  half-time  but  Tre- 

orchy stormed  back  to 
within  a   point  in  the  second 
half,  only  to  lose  it  to  two 

penalties  from  Serban  Gur- anescu  in  the  final  10 minutes. 

Castres  lead  the  pool  with 
a   100  per  cent  record  alter 

overturning  a   8-5  interval 
deficit  to  win  27-14  at  Bris- 

tol. whose  only  try  came 
from  David  TLuetL 

•   The  Australian’s  team manager  Peter  Falk  has 
selected  a   strong  side  to 

face  Scotland  A   at  Gala- shiels on  Wednesday.  The 
team  includes  10  of  the  side 
which  defeated  Italy  In 

Rome  last  week,  with  the scrum-half  George  Gregan 

and  Daniel  Manu.  the  for- 
mer Auckland  and  New 

Zealand  Under-21  back-row forward,  unavailable  dne  to 

injury. 
AUSTRALIA  XV;  («  Scotland  A)  M   Burks: 
T   Horan.  0   Herbert  J   utna.  J   Ron;  P 
Howard,  S   Payne;  A   Heath,  M   Foley.  A 
Btadoa.  J   EalM  leapt).  D   Gllton.  T   Kefu.  M 

Brial,  D   Wilson.  S 
LaiMiam,  R   TombA  J   Wallace.  M   Connors, 

C   Blade*.  M   Caputo. 

Trying  times  for  poor  relations  seeking  to  cross  gain  line 
Jeremy  Alexander  at  Rugby  finds  two  erf 

Epruc’s  lesser  lights  fed  up  with  Brittle  tactics 

As  RUGBY  the  game 
writhes  in  search  of  Its 
future,  Rugby  the  club 

turned  the  clocks  back.  Sat- 
urday's programme  recalled the  season  50  years  ago, 

with  fixtures  against  three 

London  hospitals  and  two 

London  old  boys.  The  feeing 

PUhington  ad  gave  last  sea-
 son's cup  dates. 

On  Wednesday  the  Eng- lish Professional  Rugby 

Union  Clubs  meets  again,  at 
Northampton.  Rugby  and 
their  Saturday  opponents 

Wakefield,  two  of  the  less 
advantaged  of  the  24  clubs. 

will  be  there.  Epruc’s  squad 
sessions  are  better  attended 
than  the  RFlTs. 
The  two  clubs  share  the 

common  frustration  of  not 
knowing  where  they  stand. 

They  go  along  with  Sprue’s I   line,  accepting  the  weight 
of  rivals’  wealth  but  not  the 

l   wait  on  an  RFU  deal.  “No- body’s  told  me  what  it 

means  in  cash  for  us,”  said 
Rugby’s  secretary  Roger 

Large.  “We  don’t  mind what  it  is  or  where  it  is,  so 

long  as  it's  in  the  bank.’’ 
Cash  flow  is  a   problem 

for  some.  Barely  300  saw 

Wakefield  win  22-17.  As  a 
result  Rugby  lost  in  the  bar 
too;  but  they  saved  on  the 
win  bonus  —   £50  a   head, 
the  same  as  the  match  fee. 
The  raffle  raised  £100. 

“If  we  had  money,  we’d 
be  happy  with  the  way 

things  are  being  pushed," said  the  director  of  rugby 

Mai  Malik,  accepting  dis- 
parity until  things  settle. He  has  an  annual  playing 

budget  of  £100.000.  Three 

I   weeks  ago  they  lost  156-5  to 
Newcastle.  Rob  Andrew’s 
wage  bill  there  is  £1  mil- lion. But  the  Premiership 
offered  reassurance,  with 
defeats  for  the  moneyed  big 
three  by  Southampton,  I 
Leicester  and  West  Ham. 

Newcastle  are  full-time 

players,  Rugby’s  prop  Rich- ard Mee  a   full-time  carpen- ter. “We’re  enjoying  our- 

selves but  no  one  wants  to 
go  through  the  season  and 
then  find  the  divisions  are 

being  changed." Rugby,  newly  promoted 
to  politicking,  realise  they have  a   lot  going  for  them  if 
they  can  hold  their  status after  their  financial  demise 
and  reformation  two  years 

ago  as  Rugby  Lions.  They have  the  name,  which  they 

are  easing  towards  "The 
Rugby  Football  Club",  and they  play  at  Webb  Ellis Road.  The  lion,  not  so  much 
rampant  as  Intoxicant,  still 

graces  the  clubhouse  but 
the  RFU  owns  the  building. 

In  this  sense  Wakefield’s 

position  is  less  delicate. 
They  moved  from  amateur 
rugby  club  to  pic  business 
early  this  year,  “securing 

their  main  players  and  tar- 
geting people  to  fill  obvious 

gaps,"  says  their  adminis- 
trator Jim  Conlson.  Wake- 

field enjoy  a   performance- related  sponsorship  from 

Beazer  Homes;  and  direc- tors provide  financial  help. 
Their  chairman  Nigel 

Foster  says  they  “have been  run  on  business  lines 

for  five  years.  But  we’ve had  no  help  from  the  RFU 
or  Yorkshire.  The  RFU  is 

trying  too  hard  to  look 
after  1,950  blubs  when  all 
the  public  wants  Is  a   suc- cessful international  side. 
It’s  the  clubs  who  can  raise 

the  leveL  We’re  paying  the 

players  and  coaching  them”. It  is  the  same  in  soccer  — 
where,  likewise,  the  vast 

majority  of  games  are  un- touched by  professionalism. “We  want  something  con- 

crete in  14  days  [Rugby’s 
sponsors  are  Rugby  Ce- ment] bnt  Cliff  Brittle  [the RFU*s  executive  chairman] 

is  dragging  the  whole  thing 
down.  He  won’t  go  any- 

where without  lawyers." 
There  will  be  no  Cliff  Brit- 

tle Road  in  Wakefield. 
Rugby,  meanwhile,  have 

an  eye  further  to  the 
foture.  Next  month  they 

play  the  British  Prison  Ser- 
vice. In  Michael  Howard’s new  Britain,  that  will  be  a 

big  fixture. 

-7.  -• 
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Picture  it ...  the  Yankees  close  ranks  on  a   first  World  Series  title  since  1978;  Germany’s  Martin  Bremer  trips  bat  triumphs  in  his  first  marathon  in  Frankfurt;  and  the  Swi
ss  Steve  Locher  opens  the  World  Cup  season  by  winning  theSSldenGS 

Weekend  results 
.<2)2  Oxford  — Alt  *0826 

Soccer 

FA  CARLING  PREMIERSHIP 

Ananal_  (2|3  1   — — fyi 
DNonJ  Att  30.075 
Bargkamp  S.  Wright  58 

Armrmal  Seaman.  Dram.  wraertnnri  i   Morrow 
771,  Vioin.  Bould.  Adams,  Plan.  Wrigtn  iGanM 
80).  Meroon  Borghamp.  hum  Suba  (not 
utuMI'  Unlgnon.  stun.  Lut  Ic. 
Laada  IMM  Manyn.  had*.  Palmar.  Rodebe. 
Sharpe.  Rush,  Ham.  Ford  Camera  (Dun 

45).  Booster.  Shephard.  Suns  (not  usadt- 
Wethorall.  Branny.  Tinkler.  Jackson. 
■tetara  A   WMWe  [Chester  La  SnomJ. 

Cfclna     11)3  Tottodnm    dll 
QuHn  J7  Arm  strong  41 
UoCeUMnl  AtC  28.373 OtUmooU 

CMpftl  HiWKOCk,  Potroscu.  GirfTrl  (Burley 
73).  CUrte  IJotnraan  »|.  Vialll.  HugMM.  Wtea. 
Duberry.  Lae  (Ptiefa/i  To),  di  Manet,.  Mints 
Subs  (nol  usod)  Sponsor.  QroUaS. 
Tottenham  HoMper  Walker.  Edinburgh, 
Howells.  CdJdon»Md.Fkn  (Dozzeff  73).  Mafnn 
lABon  7D).  Shermgham.  Armstrong.  Wilson. 

Campbell.  Carr  Subs  (not  used!'  Baardson. 
NwtKKCatLHKl 
Ifetaon  L   p   Ollhos  (Mosstey,  Lanes  1. 
Coventry   KUO  SbstlWad   (0)0 
Alt  17.267 

Camtn  City  Ogrlzovlc.  Shaw.  Dalai). 
Williams.  Richardson.  Taller.  McAllister. 
SatakO.  Ndlovu.  Dublin.  Whelan  Subs  (not 
used],  nian.  Bartons.  Had,  Jess.  Sttacnan. 
WbBlEsId  Dhihudai  Pressman.  Atherton, 
Nolan.  Newsome.  Walker.  Psmtxldga.  BMiar. 
Hydo.  TrusHull  (Humphreys  841.  Booth, 
Carbone  Subs  (not  used)  Clark*  NIoaL 
Oaken.  whtftmgivim. 
Ihtcrpi  K   Burge  (Tonypandy). 

Uwcoator  —   tta  Hnrcsitta   (0)0 
Cferlttge  17  Alt  21.134 
Heck  ey  79 

tabwbr  CRy  Keller.  Grayson  Wtudow. 
Watts.  Walsh  Prior.  Lennon.  Izzet  (Lawrence 
901.  Taylor.  CMrMga  iVarahall  55).  Mosley 
Subs  fnoi  used)-  Poole.  Park  or.  HIM. 
NmcwittD  utd  Srmom.  Watson  (KHson  69). 
Becerioid  Baby  Albert.  Peacock.  Las.Ginote. 
Clark  lAspriHaW  Ferdinand.  Beardsley. Sobs 
(nol  used!  Hhdop.  Barton.  ElkotL 
Wlormi  <3  Poll  (Tnngi. 

Kims  Ha  27  AC  *0836 
LesbumJi 
CM sew  A   dd  Ha  Salmon.  Newton  (Brown 

57).  Bomes*.  C7 Cornell,  Chappie.  Rufus,  OPS. 
Leabum.  Robinson.  Whyte  (LisM  76).  KJneeda. 
Sub  inotuood)  Allen. 
Oxford  (MM  Whnsfwad.  Robinson.  Font. 
Smith.  BftotL  Purse.  Massey.  Gray.  Moody 

(Murpfty  60).  Jerason  (Rush  60).  Bnsucftatnp 
(Angel  80) 
Undone  M   Fletcher  (West  Midlands). 
Crystal  Pal—  (1)3  (Mnsby   (0)0 

Oyer  44  Attiaoss Veen  55 

Freedman  79 

Crystal  Max  Day.  Edworthy.  Murad. 
Roberts.  Tuttle.  Hcpwn.  Quinn  (Andersen  85). 
Shtpcertey  (McKenzie  80).  Freedman.  Dyer 
IT  rd  low  67).  Veart 
Orionbf  Town  Poors  ey.  McOsrmoa  I3mlth 
14).  Garumore.  FWding.  nodger.  Wlddrtngtort 
Shakeepuore.  Southall,  wrack,  uendonca. 
Black  (Uytngskjne  64).  Sub  (not  used): Forrester. 

I   Ratara  AG  Wiley  (WatsaB). 

KoddarsMv  ADO  Port  VHa  — _   (ml 
Art  11.017  McCarthy  54 
HtedwfMd  Team  Francb.  Jenkins.  Cowan. 
Buttock  (Dalton  48).  Simon.  Gray.  hbkeL 
Burnett.  Edwards.  Payton  (Lawson  40). Williams  i   Crosby  63). 

Port  Vale  Munselwhlte.  HM.  Tankard,  walker. 
GrtOKhS.  Glover.  McCarttiy.  Porter,  TateoL 

Brentford  —   (0)0  Mu  SB   (0)0 
AICTJ681 

Bt—iffi  n   it  Deardsn.  Hurdle.  Anderson,  Ashby, 
McGhee.  Hutelkno*.  Aeetae.  Smith.  Forster, 
conham.  Taylor.  Subs  (not  used)  Harvey. 

Femandoa.  Bent 

Third  DivWai 

MhW  Carter.  Newman.  Rogea  Savage. 
Witter,  FH^erald.  Bowry.  Non.  Crawksrd. 

Naylor  ( Forte  80).  Guppy.  Subs  (net  usedr 
Hotwyn.  MUs.  Bef  G   B   FnuSJand  (Ulddtasbr). 

P   W   D   L   F   A   Pte 

Md   (DIO  Troian sro  .   |ipE 
Ait  1 1 .003  Brennan  32 Vaughan  81  (og) 

IpswkSi  Team  Wright  UUenbMk.  Terkxo. 
Mowbray,  Sedgley.  Williams.  Vaugnan 
(Stockwell  89),  Sooner.  Crooney  (Naytor  ret 
ScowctoO.  Mason.  Sub  (not  oaod};  Davmon 
Trwnwm  Dvrs  Coyiw.  Stevens.  RogM. 
Thom.  Teoie.  O'Srtsn,  Brannon.  Moore.  Jones 
(Aldridge  811.  Cook.  Malwn.  Suba  (not  iaad)' 
Higglna.  BanettL  Hot  N   S   Barry  (ScuNtMRpe) 

Man  CKy   mo  Wotaoa   (0)4 
AIT  27.296  Bull  77 
BaniB  setae  CRyOtHMa.  WhHfoy  (KarabstivA 
89).  Fivnhuk  (Ingram  82).  Lomax.  Symons, 
Wassail.  Summer  baa.  Clough.  Olckov. 
Mnkladre.  Roster.  Gub  (not  toed):  Croota. 
Wilmteafku  Stowelt.  8mUh.  Puree. 
Afldro.  Venus.  FUOurda.  Von  Dor  Loan. 
Em  Men  Bull.  Dowe  (Goodman  61).  Dennison. 
Subs  Inal  usedf.  Cor  lea.  Foley. 
Rsteroo  U   Rerxile  (SheffteMn. 

Hartley.  Dolby  (Delr  64).  3ubs  (not  used);  Doyte. Harts. 

,   Wetara  PR  Richards  (Pierian). 
BrisWC&y.HN  Matte  Co   (0)0 

I   Agostlno  17  ATT  8.540 
Goa»r23.4S.7 Bristol  City  Naylor.  Owers,  Barnsrd.  Edvards. 

Taylor.  Hewlett  (Plummer  15),  Goodridge. 

Carey,  AgosUno  (Nugent  76),  Goater  [Seal  65). 
KuM. 

Notts  Coonty  Ward.  Wilder.  Bsraekwgh. 
Dorry.  Murphy.  Hogg.  Gallagher.  Hunt. 
BsiterBby  (Agana  691,  Jones,  Kennedy  Subs 
(not  used).  WdJksr.  Marftedata. 
fledoms  A   Bates  (Stoke on  Trent). 

Pm  idea   (ip  MjhwoibIi   mi 
Hogan  28  Evans  73 

Eyres  47  (pen!  AttSSC 
Bwratey  Beresford.  Parkinson.  Eyres, 
Harrison.  Whialanley.  Ovsrson.  Matthew. 
Smith.  Kogan.  Pamaa.  Oleg  hum.  Subs  (not 
used).  Cooke.  Brass.  Heed). 
Wy  soBi  Argute  Grabba tear.  BOly,  WflJtama. 
Mauga.  Heal  boots  (Lagan  45).  James. 
Shnpson.  Curran.  Inman,  Evans.  Bartow 
(Rowbothsm  67).  Sub  mot  usedy.  Dnngsy  ■ 

Itefoiwo  H   Pwrtaiw  (HuddaiefteM). 

Bevy   (1)B  BriatolB   (Oil 
Slant  37  Mttter  64 
OKone89  Alt  41562 
Btery  Ktefy.  West  Pugfl.  Daws.  Luckata, 
Jackson,  Buttea.  Carter,  3unL  Johrooee 

lO'Kans  20).  Mahhews  (Hughes  56).  Sob  (not used)- Rigby. 

I   MH2.422 

:   Btewet  Tsytcv.  Gale.  McDonald  (Harffytnan  751. Conner.  Primus,  Nowarth,  Campbett.  BrazH, 

Wilson.  Devins.  pBTdew.  Sum  (not  ussdr 

Rattray,  Tomlinson. CsiBsfs  Uafted  Colg-  Map-  ArcMsacon. 

Walling.  Sbirtim.  Pounswatcfty.  Thomas. 
Jansen  (PseeoricSO).  Smart.  Hayward.  Asp  man 
(PrakasSEI.  Sub  (not  used)  Boss Retesoo  D   Orr  (hrw) 

BiMrtoo   (0)0  Wbw   (OIO 

AK8JB7 BrNpaow  4   Hove  ABrien  Rust.  ABan.  Hobson. 
Parris.  Johnson.  Neal.  Siorar.  Peake. 

McGonigte.  Masked.  McDonald  (S.  Fox  82L 
Suba  (not  used):  ML  For.  Andrew*. 
Pi  i   Bun 1 1   Walton  Watson.  Herrera.  Cusack. 

Anmm  (Thomas  82).  Blaka.  Scon  (Cocfcerlll  70). 
Carpenter.  Conroy.  Morgan.  Freemen.  Sub  (not laedVCuiHp. 

Busies  C   R   WMms  (Qteucenter). 

Morgan  79 
AS  3.887  Tr®vtn  5< 

Wlgte>  SBi*  Wu  L   SuVsr.  J   Baste*.  Johnson. 
Gisenad.  Pender.  Morgan.  Dmz.  Jones.  Lowe. 

Mardnsx.  Sharp  aovs  66)  Subs  mot  used)- Carragher.  Fltzhenry 

ttaB  City  CarroU.  TreviB.  Rfoch.  Alteon. 
DawhursL  Brian.  Joyce,  Turner.  Darby  (Brown 

Plunder  PMshn 

821.  amort  (Quigley  701.  Peacock.  Sub  (not 

used)-  Greaves.  Ref  D   Amson  (Lancaster). 

BELL’S  SCOTTISH  LEAGUE 

Premier  Division 
Aberrioeo  —   (Oil  RaRti   (0)0 

CteiMIT   (3)3  UytesO   (0)0 

White  22  (pan)  Ate  3.647 Gara™r26 
Gale  36 

Cmtrrr  City  Em  an.  Ftenung.  Geidnsr  (Lloyd 

86).  Eckhsrot.  Jarman.  Toung.  MMdleton. Fowler.  White.  Dale.  PtiimsUrk  (Bennett  82). 
Sub  (not  used):  Baddstey. 
Leyton  Orient  CoJdweb.  Hendon.  Naylor. 
Chapman.  Arnotl,  Garland.  Bokor.  Ling, 
Hanson.  ftBctnea  lAyormde  52).  Cbamtlng. 
Subs  (not used); Warren.  Stevv. 
Hateiee  G   Smgh  (WoMvhamptorU. 

Miller  77  Att  11290 

rthsiitesn  Walker.  UcKsnmM.  Trvetanov. 
(\aw90n.  Irvine.  Kombaaam.  UiMnr.  Dodds. 
Winds  ss  I   Booth  70).  KlrMKov.  Young 
(logo  Bason  601.  Site  (not  used):  Woodtnorpa 
RaMh  Scott.  Taylor  (Kirk  45),  Bonar  (Thomson 
81).  Millar.  Dennte,  MiKfntl.  Twaddle.  Hervey 
(LorWrar 81], Dutfietd. Lennon  RsvgW. 

RRhm  I   Taylor  (Edinburgh). 
OurimBne.  (ItS  KSnwmk—   (1|t 
annhZ  Findlay  22 

Britton  48  AtcEJffl mmftrmtein  AltdoBe  Lernsjie.  Den  Bromen. 
Miter.  Tod.  Clark.  French,  Moore.  Robertson. 
Smith.  Britten.  Petrie.  Subs  (not  used).  Curran. McCulloch.  Westwaar.  { 

KHmansck  Lokovlc.  MacPheraon.  Kerr.  | 

Findlay.  Montgomerie.  McGowne.  Mteheh,  1 

Third  Division 
Albion   (1)4  ASaatStfcfiag  -   (2)3 
Moore  1   tjteJC MrcQnxe  61  .'rsol  Uc3R£e  47. 63 

D«*son  78.  Water  85 

Arbroath   lUiO  ** — 

AK472  Motel  76 

McKay  87 

BsRiieeGSvnps=n(Petemeed). Porter     1 1-2  twvemoeq   (QO 

Morgan  20  Art  454 

Oleemmeg 
Referee  (V  Yeuo;  i.Dansbn) 
Montnee — tOiO  CovrdnbfB   12« 
AC:  444  Wuterz: 

MehWica35 

noteroe  E   Marhnciate  (Newtanoa  1 

QusnisPfc—  UpO          )*f  I 

Gtonoastor  CBy  14 

B   14  B   2   4   29  17  SB 

f   -   14  1   4   3   22  16  XB 

I   14 

■te.   12 

2   5   20  14  S3 

1   4   20  13  az 

t     13  G   3   4   19  15  Si r   Tn   12  B 

  14  S   4   5   16  22  IB 
Wimeitnaty.  13  5   3   S   19  19  18 
Cunts*  Town-  14  5   S   B   18  10  9S Atberteono     13  5   3   6   14  17  IB. 

QuonresPfc—  ktO  Ross  Co   |l)3 
Art  657  UacLsodSB Adonra  GO  (pen).  57 

Rotereo  S   Oougat  (Ssnaudoi. 
P   W   D   L   F   A   Pte 

3   IB  12  ao 2   17  11  19 

Ashford  Town —   13  3 
WxIriocKTo   13  4 
Cambridge  CBy  12  3 

Heath  Hf —       12  3 
Hewport  AFC   13  2 

Honry.  Wrtgra.  ktelntyra.  Brown.  Subs  (not 
used)  Tanon.  Holt  Redly 

iwo  M   F   Bowcoric  (Aberdoonl. 

    11  5   3   3   17  13  18 

Ross  Comity. 

Bristol  itevwra  Collett  Browning.  Power. 
Skinner  1   Beadle  46).  Clark.  TTteon.  Hoflowav. 
Gurney.  Curaam.  Lockwood  (Ramaeoi  48). 
Mdler.Srii  (not  used):  French. Referee  P   Reyar  (Dptanl. 

Cheetecflil  -   (0)8  York     mo 
Scott 46. 73  AtC  4JJ09 

fheeterilsM  Mercer.  Hewitt  Jules.  Curfe. 
w totems.  Dycha.  Beaumont  HoHand,  Lorroor. 
Merita.  Scott  sum  (notueadr  MttcfMH.  Lomas. 
Lund 

York  an  Curte.  McMillan.  Hail,  Peppai. 
ADUn.  Barras,  Murry.  Bushed.  Toteon.  Butt 
Hima  worth.  Subs  (not  ueedk  Rood.  Coim>belL 
Creaswett  Mma  K   Lsecfi  (W  MkHondal 

Man  Utd   

Chotaeo..  ..  - 
Aston  vote   
Sbeff  Wed   
Tottenham  ..  .. 
Weal  Ham     

■Mdtesbrongh . 

3   1   22  6   84 
0   3   20  12  M 
2   1   20  8   88 
1   3   20  11  82 
4   2   22  17  10 

4   2   19  16  IS 
3   4   13  11  IS 

3   4   12  IS  15 
2   5   11  11  14 
2   5   11  15  14 

2   5   9   13  14 
4   4   IB  18  18 
4   4   9   II  18 

3   5   20  16  1   8 
3   3   10  11  18 
5   4   10  14  11 
1   7   8   18  *0 

5   4   10  17  B 
11  1   5   5   4   14  8 

11  0   4   7   7   16  4 

    (0)1  I 

P   W   D   L   F   A   Ft* 

1   .....  14  9   4   1   33  19  31 
eta  -   1*  a   3   2   23  11  ao 

Crystal  Patnoe...  14  6   6   2   28  12  84 

t     13  6   6   2   21  14  88 
Train  wo     16  8   4   5   20  17  88 
Stoke   13  3   4   3   20  21  82 
Staff  Utd     12  6   3   3   24  13  81 
OPR         15  5   6   4   19  19  81 
Sfstedon.     14  6   2   6   20  16  80 

Ofiiuhnn—  (1)1  Preston   (1)1 
Onuora  11  KBbanolfi Ateejse 

QllHafka*  Standard.  Smith.  Sonars. 
Heaaomhater.  Groan  Bryntt  Blitter,  RsteFto. 
Onuora.  Bailey.  Armebong-  Suba  (not  uao dV 
PamA.  O'Connor.  Thomas. 
Ike  slew  North  End  M mms.  Gage.  Berrien. 
Hankins.  Wilcox.  Kidd,  Brown.  Bryson.  Reeves. 
Banned  (Hod  83).  IGlbene.  Subs  (not  used): McDonald.  Squires. 

Referee  M   Brandwood  (UctTfletdL 

Ch  osier   (i)i  Hereford   12)3 
Notoman  14  Foster  22. 76 
Aa:  2.301  Bmogh32 

CtaHxi  CRy  Stedotr.  Davidson.  JefUdns. 
Fisher.  Jackson  (Whelan  27).  Ahtora.  FUcrott 
Shelton.  Heiliwen  (Woods  7SL  Muner  (Bimmw 

Noroford  Uoitod  Ds  Biint.  Norton. 
Matthewson.  bnlth.  Law.  Forsygi,  Cook. 
Stahai.  Foster.  Hargreaves,  Brough.  Suba  (not 
usedh  Hibbard,  wsnw.  Preedv. 
ItetaeeR  D   Fumandiz  (Poreaater). 

■eater   (0)8  IterdSjiunl   (0)0 
RowbDtfUfflST  Alt:  3043 

Myers  88 Bketer  CBy  Boveo.  Richardson.  Hughes 

ISharpe  70).  Myers.  Blaka,  Haze.  RowtkMhafli 
(Brjltfi walls  70).  Hodges.  Rack.  Bailey, 
ucCeniraO  (Chambertaln  78). 
Ilsrt-ivnl  Untad  Psora.  Ingram.  McAidav. 
Davies.  00mm  Tart.  Howard.  Cooper.  Ulks. 
Hanktey.  Haiop-  Subs  (not  used)  Beach. Horace,  Clegg. 

assume  R   Btytes  (WaterioovtUel. 

P   n   D   L   F   A   Pte 
Pi  Bum       15  11  1   3   25  10  84 
Wigan  ...      15  9   2   4   25  10  29 

CteMdgeUU.  15  8   3   4   22  19  27 
    15  7   5   3   19  12  84 
    15  6   7   2   25  19  83 
    15  7   4   4   20  14  85 

    15  4   7   4   12  16  19 
Hold  ....  13  5   3   5   17  19  18 

Noam  Forest.-..  10  1   5   4   10  17  8 

Coventry     11  1   5   5   4   14  8 
Blackburn      11  0   4   7   7   16  4 

Liverpool  —   (0)8  Darby        (0)1 
Fowler  47. 51  Wmd8& 

39515 
Liverpool  Jamas.  Scales.  McAtoer,  Babb. 
McManaman.  Fowler.  Barnes.  Berger. 
Thomas.  Biomebve.  Mateo  Subs  (not  used) 
Coiiymore.  Redhnapp.  Ruddock.  Werner. 
Kennedy 
Derby  HoulL  Rowe  It  C   Powell  D   Powell 
iCartlay  74).  Sdnuc.  Asonme.  WOlems  (Rym 
4ft.  Ward.  Uurtwn  Dal  tty  (Simpson  88). 
McGrath.  Sum  [nol  used):  Yams.  Taylor. 
Refers#  G   Willard  (Worming) 

MMrturiiro-  TOO  VlmMvten   (0)0 
Alt  29.758 
■Mdtoohrewgh  Walsh.  Co*.  Pearson  (Whyre 

Hoodtag     14 
Wat  Brawi   -   13 
Bbndnghtai   12 
Oxford  Utd       14 

■mi  CBy   13 
Tnirtbiud   IS 

bwifch..,.   14 

3   a   17  23  1   8 
7   3   15  16  IS 
4   4   14  13  IB 

4   6   13  11  IB 
1   7   13  17  18 

7   5   13  23  IB 
6   5   18  2)  15 

rath—...  15  4   3   8   15  23  15 

«     12  4   2   8   12  16  14 
Wnaby...   16  3 
Bradford  C     15  3 
Oldham     15  1 

B   16  20  IS 

B   11  22  IS 
9   13  23  8 

P   W 

teonUatd         15  9 

■my.  “""I"-—  15  8 

Ctastwrfleid   15  8 
Lotow   14  8 
Watford   16  7 
Wraxtam     14  6 
Cream     15  0 

Bristol  CRy   16  7 

Bumlwy.._   15  7 
Ttockpert     16  8 

36).  Vickers  Emamon.  Matos.  Beck.  Sterna. 
Jiinmno.  RevonaUI.  Flammg.  Subs  (not  usodl: 
Bormby.  Whelan.  Moore.  Roberts. 
WkwMedaa  Sullivan.  Cunrunghom.  Jonoc. 
Blackwell.  Thatcher  1   Kim  wo  87)  Leontardsen. 
Earle  iFear  48).  Ekofcu  (Holdsworm  77).  Gayle: 
Perry.  Ardley.  Sutrilrwlusedl  HeuM.  Harturd. 
Rrforeo  S   Dunn  iBitaV) 
Soatlvnptn  _   pl6  Mm  Utd   __(l>3 
0erkovtc6. 83  Beckham  41 
Le  Ussier  35  Mjy56 
Os  tern  huh  45.  5choka88 
85  K   Att  15.253 

SmrUienipton  Beasanl  Dodd  Chnrtkui  (Potter 
70)  Dryden.  Lundekvam  Van  Gobbet.  Oariey. 
L*  TlaBier  iWcocn  £81.  Ostenstadl  Berkovtc. 
Neilson  I   Mag.  ton  75)  Subs  mot  usedh  Moss. 
Slater 
Mxnrhostur  Utd  Schmelchel.  G   MevUe.  May. 
Palliskir  ilrwm  451.  C-mlorva.  Butt  (MoCtalr  17). 
Beckham,  P   NaviiM.  Cruytt  (Sotd<|aar  83). 
Keane.  Schotas  Subs  (not  used)  Pobonky, 
Thornley.  Ref  J   TWInier  iSlockkHvory-Teesi 
Sondorhid -.  [1)1  Aston  VlH   (0)0 
Stewart  25  Alt  21.059 

Sunderland  Purar.  Hall.  Kublckt.  Ord. 
MetvtDa.  Kelly.  Ball.  Srocewell.  Gray.  Stewart 

Bridges  iRussen  851.  Subs  (not  used]-  Natebett 
Rse.  Smith.  Howey. 
Aslan  VBn  Bosrach  |Oakes  ST).  Taylor.  Wright 
EWogu  Gouttigate  Tiler,  Cumtc  (jaechlm  61). 
Draper  iHendrio  61).  Townsend.  York*. 
Johnson.  Sutn  inatuxodl  Sclmeca,  Ferrelly. 
Be  hum  P   E   Atoock  iRedhllfJ. 

Went  item  —   (0|8  HhdBnte   (1)1 
Poritno  77  AIT  23JM7 
Berg  *55  log) 

Waal  Ham  Utd  Miklosko,  DcJa  Qishop. 
Rwpor.  Poriirio  (Urnpard  891.  Down.  Moncur 
iFutre  6i|.  Lacaridea.  Bowen  iBreacker  48). 
Hugnos.  Bilk  Sum  loot  used)  Dummeecu. 
StiDton  nefnreo  M   Heed  (Birmingham) 

Oldham   (0)0  ffimBismf  ■   ■   (0)0 
Att  6.606 

Oldham  Afbfodo  Kelly,  Fleming.  Hallo. 
Rlckera.  Qamett  Redmond.  Ortygason.  Serrant 
fHughes  7B).  Ormondroyd  (Bangor  8S).  Bartow. 
Beredord.  Sub  (nol  used):  AUott 
Teudisud  United  Royce.  Harris.  Dublin.  Kstts. 
Lap  per.  Nielsen  (GridoM  71).  Marsh.  Byms 
(Hammett  60),  Boors.  WBtema,  Tlteon.  Sub  (not 
usodr.Roget  Referee  D   Laws  (Yfhlttey  Beyl 

PswiWiy   (0)2  Swindon  __  (DIO 
Uortoy  51  (pen).  60  Att  11 .016 

Hwsrtag  Wright  Bernal.  Bodln.  McPhersan. 
Humor.  Hopkins.  Qltera.  Lambert  tCsakey  80). 
Morioy.  Nogsn.  Gooding.  Subs  [net  used) Qulnrt  Meakor. 

SwwidOM  Town  Tails.  Robinson.  Elkins.  LeHeh 

{O'Suttan  48).  Allan  (Cawo  88).  Cutverhauso. 
Waters.  Darrsa  IWateoo  7»l  Thorns.  AJUaon. 
Horiock.  Rodarto  J   A   IGrkby  (Sfreffletd). 

Staff  Utd  __  (0)1  CLPJL--  (111 
TdytorSS  Slade  16 Att  17.088 

SheHIvtd  United  Kelly.  Wted.  Sondtord 
(Nlteen  87).  Hukhtson.  Vqr*.  HoWwann, 

I   White.  Patterson.  Katchouro  (Taylor  67). 
waher.WhttenousB  9ub  (not used): Trsoay. 

I   Omens  Par*  Rxngerm  Sommer.  Granom. 
Bravett  Barker.  McDonald,  needy.  Brazier. 
Murray.  Okhto  (Hatelay  87).  Slade  (Pfummer  . 
ML  smetetr  Sub  (not  ioedL  Qusshla. 
fteferao  E   Wobtonhotme  (Blackburn). 

Stofcw. —   (018  Pcttimth   (1)1 
McMahan  SB.  73  Brwltury37 
Whitbread  71  [og|  Att  10269 
«du  CRy  Muggteton.  Devlin.  Vterthington. 
Slgurdsion.  Whittle.  Forsyth.  McManon. 
Wallace  (Grttfln  87).  Keen  (VocKenzte  B9). 
Sharon  (Macarl  891.  Kfivanagh. 
Purism  with  Flohavan.  Whitbread.  Ruesen 
(Thomaem  76).  McLaughlin.  Perron.  Awford. 
Carter  (Hall  73).  Steipean.  Bradbury.  Oumin. Turner  (IgaeSt). 

listen*  W   C   Bums  (Scarborough) 

95A,   (0)0  Bradford   (0)0 A*14J49 

Wort  RrondcR  AMte  Crichton.  Holmes. 

Htnchzicui     15  4 

  15  4 
Yorii     IS  4 

W   rimed         15  4 

SbretesbteV I—  ■.  IS  4 

Pvttetioimigfi   15  3 

Preston     15  4 
Notts  Coonty...-  IS  3 
Rotbofm     IS  3 

Wycamta     15  2 

.   F   A   Pts 27  IS  88 

I   26  18  SS I   20  13  58 13  10  *7 

1   20  14  *8 

I   17  14  #8 

20  14  85 

1   19  IS  85 

1   29  18  84 

22  IB  88 
19  19  38 14  12  81 

17  20  IB 

15  18  18 16  20  17 

18  23  18 
15  20  18 
14  20  t« 

12  18  16 
23  2B  18 14  19  14 

10  18  14  , 16  25  18 
14  24  11 

      13  7   2   4   16  11  23 
'         14  8   4   4   17  IS  22 

15  6   5   6   18  19  21 
-.15  5   6   4   14  10  21 

DondasU.  (0)1  Hols      (0)0 
winters  S7  Att  9393 

Dodo#  United  MuwelL  Bowman.  Malpam. 

Pressley.  Perry.  Trial  tel  Winters  (Robertson 
89).  McKinnon  (Mclnjlly  88).  Olafseon 

IMcSweoan  79).  Harnett  McLaren Hearts  Roussel  McManus.  Potnmn.  Weir. 
RttdilS.  Mochay.  POIBs.  Bruno.  BseMUrt 

(Colquhoun  62).  Cameron  tFulton  78). 
Callaghan  (Goss  701 
Hwlxios  A   Fretriand  (Aberdeen). 

Nfewnbn  _   (0)0  CteNlB  - 
Att  14. 136  Thom  31. 74 

Van  Hooydorti  61  • 
Oonr»Dy77 

landtei  Raw.  MiBar.  Donald.  Wefctro  (Dow 
78).  Dods.  MlBen.  McABstsr,  Cameron.  Harper. 
JstSson.  McGliday.  Subs  (not  used)  Weir. 

Renwiek Peter  Kerr.  Boyd.  O'Haa.  McNamara.  Slubbs 
(MacKey  SSL  Grant  D>  Canto.  Wteghorat  Von 
Horrydonk  (Gray  B1|.  Thom  (McLautften  81L 
Donnelly.  Ref  J   A   Herald  (Newton  Meartn) 

Rangers   1015  MotborvraB   (OiO 
LaixbupS).7B  Att  48.160 

GascoignsK. 

79.84 

Itagirs  Srietders.  Moors  IHobarpon  77). 
CtotemL  Gough.  Petrie.  Btoiklond.  Mctnnes. 
Gascoigne.  Andersen.  Albertz  Lsudrup 
(McCotst7B)  Sun  Inot  usedt  Durrartt 
■attatsmtt  Howie.  May.  McSkUnralng.  Ross. 

Martin.  McCan.  Wahart  |   McCulloch  76).  Dolan. 
Burra.  Falconer.  Dawes  Subs  {not  usedT 
Ptillllben.  Wood*.  Referee  K   Clark  (Pstetey) 

PW  D   L   FAPh 
Rangore  ..     10  8   1   1   25  7   25 

11  6   0   5   17  14  18 

'11  S   3   3   19  16  18 

11  5   2   4   17  14  17 
11  4   2   5   18  21  14 

II  2   4   5   7   13  10 

LEAGUE  OF  WALES 

11  2   4   5   13  21  10 
■ray  Team. HteCT   

UUOUBi'nratz  Satfl 

Tn  %   BWtrtsbwn  Syn bridge   O   EaShigton  3.  Boutta-ShteWs  a   GiAttiionoBh 
riey  2   Tn  3.  Toar  Law  Tnl;  Morpeth  Tnfi.Oor6sro btetar   1   C   £   JITM  Newcastie  S.- MuHOfl  A-5fat«ton 

j*!"  -8  2.  Chester  Ue  Street  I.SUcfctenS.  9f-AuCk- 

S;   — *   land  3:  wmeftham  D,  THmslt»  Fed  4,  ‘   I 

wsrer   4   WOtflHEHW  COUKTSS  EAST  LriAOUtt 

P   W   D   L   FA  Pis  Premier  Plalriaia  'Arlrtborpo  Wet  1.  . 
.   13  a   a   B23  7   »i  -   Selby  Ttr  2:'  AraoW  Tn’  ontucknaH  Tn  O; 
14  B   1   4   30  17  28  AshMd  Utd  2.  OsM8  MO  t.  Brtgg  Tn  4. 

2   4   29  17  28.  Bel  per  Ta  2.  GlassbouaWOtt  Wot-Q.  HBb 
4   3   22  16  28  field  Main  ft  Hatlttm  i.  Ponvtract  Cote  i; 

2   5   20  14  23  Uversedge  21  N   FenlUyUVl  2;  Mattby  MV.’ 
1   4   20  13  22  1.  Shsoieid  0;  Ossatt  Tn  .0:'-  ThacWay.  1: 
3   4   19  15  21  PtckarinoTn  0.  DenabyUldA.- 
1   5   24  18  IB  HB5H  LEAQUEr  Prwniar  DMetac  Artis 
4   5   16  22  18  2.  Unftflld  a   CUtKmume  1.  Crusadws  .i: 
3   5   19  19  18  (Sena  won  a   Coleraine  3:  Qientaran  Z 

3   6   16  18  18  PotladOMnt  3   First  nhrtekwir  Ballycrarr  1. 
3   6   14  17  18.  DisiS5«iryO;^lyfn«nkl.C8iTicit-aiariw 

2   5   24  22  17  0.  Bangor  1;  .Omagh  Tn  1.  NeerryO-  ' 
3   5   18  20  15  PAI  NATIONAL  LEAOUBrPrecuJwr  DfY- 
8   4   17  19  16  tifimi  Cork  C   2.  Home  Farm  Evert  on  1: 
3   6   20  24  18  UCD  1,  DeondaDr  0.  Swtmdtty:  Finn  Harps. 
4   5   18  a)  18  2.  Bohemians  Z   Sligo  Rws  3.  Shamrock 

3   8   18  2S  12  Rvrs  0   -   • :   • 
5   8   12  21  11  UKM  IM3  dUBnOMSHP  QUAD- 

S   BIB  28  11  FIBb  Rep  afire  I,  Poland  1.  -   .   ’ 2   8   18  28  11    ; 

5   1   POOLS  CHECK:  Score  draws  |to)nl  by 
16,  19.' 25,  29.  39.  ffo-wcore  draws  (91  3. 

a   5.  14.  18.  20.  30.  31  32,  45.  KsdFrimwi 
*   Seen  drasva  (Sf.  2.  9.  25.  38.-42-  Ko- 

wtow       6   scare  draws  pkJJ-  3,  5.  12,  14,*  IS.  IB.  23. Vote   2   24,  28,  28. 30.-3T,  32.  35.  40.  47.  44.  45.  47. 

  3   40. 

    12  5   2   5   24  22  17 

—   12  4   3   5   18  20  15 

13  3   8   4   17  19  16 
13  4   3   6   20  24  18 
12  3   4   5   18  a   18 
12  3   3   8   18  25  12 13  2   5   6   12  21  11 

13  2   S   8   18  28  11 
13  3   2   8   18  28  11 13  2   2   9   17  30  8 

VAUXHALL  CONFERENCE 

P   W   0   L   F   A   PCs 
16  10  3   3   28  13  S3 
17  e   6   3   20  11  SO 
14  9   1   4   27  18  28 
16  S   3   5   36  21  27 

ie  8   3   5   18  18  27 
16  7   5   4   26  22  2B 18  7   4   7   17  20  *5 

13  7   3   3   25  15  24 

13  7   )   3   IB  11  24 13  6   4   3   18  10  22 
12  6   3   3   13  8   21 
15  S   6   6   19  23  21 
13  4   4   5   22  21  16 15  3   7   S   18  22  16 

16  S   1   10  30  37  16 

13  4   3   6   17  24  IS 

To  -o  -   r   «f  11  « 

Di  Flint  Tn  v   Inter  Cabie-TeL 
P   W   □   L   F   A   Pte 

Newtown   12  10 
Cowiitefuw  Tn-  12  8 
Barry  Town      11  8 

1   31  S   31 

0   28  15  SB 0   30  7   27 

Portions Jbh_,  (11 

Bnogw  aty-'!     12 

■Tel-  12  8   3   j)  23  7   27 
    13  7   3   3   26  13  >4 

l-^.'Tl  7   1   3   23  9   22 1SL.7  0   9   19  18  21 

RIDtertb. 

Hayas—   

IS  3   4   8   18  26  10 

11  7   1   3   23  9   22 

12-.7  0   9   19  18  21 
42  6   1   8   19  18  IB 
12  5   4   9   22  24  IB 
11  S   2   4   19  10  37 

12  4   5   3   Z7  25  1   7 

.   11  4   4   3   18  IT  16 
      12  4   3   5   22  22  16 

1   Da..  12  3   2   7   18  29  II 

    11  2   3   8   11  20  8 
9   17  28  12 

6   11  14  12 
8   13  23  *2 

9   17  31  11 

•   12  2   2   8   B   24 

    12  2   2   8   14  31 
    10  2   0   8   12  25 
  11  1   3   7   11  25 

1   14  2   4   8   16  27  IO 

—   15  8   2   7   18  19  20 
—   15  5   4   6   21  17  19 

1       15  5   3   7   18  22  18 

■ter.     15  5   3   7   17  18  16 
Barter...     15  5   2   8   15  21  17 

Leyton  Mont  ,.  15  4   5   8   10  13  17 
rolchaafw.     15  3   7   5   17  21  16 

Wnrtwtria       1*  3   7   4   is  17  10 
Mo  iflLlif     15  3   7   5   14  17  16 

Mettarvrall  . Dundee  Utd  . 

iOtai is* nock .. 

10  8   1   1   25  7   25 
10  7   2   1   2B  10  23 

10  5   3   2   21  10  18 
10  4   2   4   9   16  14 

10  3   4   3   14  20  13 

10  3   3   4   12  17  12 10  2   5   3   10  13  11 

10  2   3   5   7   10  8 

UNfBONO  LEAGUE 

Premier  Division 

Briton  Forry     11  2   0   9   8   26 

Aberystwyth     12  1   2   9   16  30 

ABretaaToera  . 

Charley   

KnowrioyU  . 

PA  CUP:  Fourth-round  qnaUyfagi  Afch- 

ford  Tn  3.  Klnpatantan  i;  Barrow  1.  Altrinc- 
ham L   Bam  0,  Cheltenham  0.  Bedworth 

Utd  0.  Boston  Utd  2   Borah  am  Wood  5, 

Thatcham  0;  Bromley  1.  Sutton  Utd  0;  Con- 
vey Island  a   Sudbwy  Tn  1;  Cinderkml  Tn a   Far  [Thorough  4;  Cohvyn  Bey  1.  Nuneaton 

0:  Gateshead  0.  Cornell  l:  Gravesend  A   N 
1.  Stevenage  5.  Hastings  1.  Hendon  1; 

Hayes  1.  Slough  0:  HedDeslord  2.  TeUord 
0 ;   Hlichin  1.  Wisbech  Z   Lancaster  1.  More- 
cam  be  1:  Leigh  RMI 2   Runcorn  4;  Merthyr 
Z   Yeovil  1;  Newcastle  Tn  4,  Bsmber 

Bn  ago  0:  Newport  UW  1.  Dag  A   Red  4; 
Rusrtden  A   D'monds  Z   B091 or  Regis  0; 

Shepsneo  Dyn  z   Bromsgrove  0:  Spanny- moor  2.  Southport  2-  Staines  0.  WeUIng  1; 

S Lai /bridge  1.  Leek  Tn  0:  Whitby  Tn  Z 

Hyth  Spartans  1;  Witney  Tn  D.  Si  Albans  *: Wilton  Alb  l.  KJddarmhrBter  4.  . 

UMBOND  LEAOUD  PbraS  DMrion:  Ath- 
erton LR  1.  Bradford  PA  3;  Droytsdan  2. 

Eastwood  Tn  2:  Flirion  1.  Stocksfirtdge  PS 

Z   Grefna  1.  Curzon  Ashton  1:  Harrogate 
Tn  0.  Workington  1;  Lincoln  (ltd  2.  Great 

10  2   2   6   11  20 

    15  3   7   5   14  17  16 
    15  4   3   8   71  28  IB 
  —   15  4   3   8   14  18  IS 

    15  3   5   7   14  21  14 

P   W   □   L   F   A   Pte 

Lawk  Town-.  .   .   te  10  4   0   2T  7   34 
Barraar     16  9   3   4   28  15  SO 

Hyde  Utd     17  7   8   2   31  19  29 
Btytb  Spartans ,   15  6   3   4   18  12  27 

    IS  2   3   10  11  27 

SCOTTISH  LEAGUE 

First  Division 

EaatRfo  __  (0)0  Airdrie. 

Beaton  Utd.     

BAwcMand  .... 

*THerpeM(pen){060  ̂ JttSSs-* 
IrtoaToww  Fewer.  Jamas,  Thomas,  Waddoek. 

Skelton,  Johnson.  Hughes.  Alexander 
ttfcLaran  82).  Oteflsld  (Douglas  8ft.  Thorpe. 

I   Showier  (GuentcfievBT). 
AFC  Booms wi o u Ik  Marshall.  Young. 

I   Beardsmora.  Coll  (Howe  61).  Cox.  Ballsy 
(O'Neffl  eg).  Holland.  Robinson,  Raw  her. 
Omoylmnl.  Dean  (Watson  61). 
RoftewwC  Finch  (Bury  Sf  Ednundsl. 

ibrttartiteu  -   |1)S  Poterfaoro  ..  cofi 
Breckln  14  Att  2   854 
Berry  83 

Ifnilmihom  Wiiil  Farrolly.  Brackln.  Roacoe. 

Dobbin.  Monmgton.  Gayle.  Ssndaman. 
Crawford.  Glover  IBerry  7ft.  Hayward.  Hurst 
Subs  (nol  usodl:  Btade*.  McGtaahan. 
Fnteritoraugb  United  Sheffield.  Huriora. 
CUrk.  O’Connor.  Heeid.  Bddiey.  Spearing 
(WUhs  58).  Grtlhtha  (Regis  46).  Rowe  (Inman 
48).  Chariary.  Houghton. 
Referee  G   Laws  (Whitley  Bay). 

Sbreurabry  -   (ftO  Ores   -(0)1 
AttJATS  Mwpfiy  54 
Rtadwi  Toon  Edward*.  Whlston.  Spink. 
Walton.  Neuson  (Currie  63).  Taylor.  Word 
(Bennett  71).  Sevens.  Evans.  Dempsey.  Bent. 
Sub  UMtuaedt:  Scott 
Creme  Itlea— rifle  Keanon.  Barr.  Smith, 
Wosiwooo.  Mscauiey.  WhaOey.  Rivera.  Savage 
(Ughttool  931.  Tierney  (Adabote  7ft.  Murphy. 
Qiamoch  (Launders  17). 
Referee  A   R   Leake  (Doreen). 

Wateril   (DI  Stochpovt   toil 

Wilson  23  (pen I   Durian  90 Att  3.787 

Wateril  Wood.  Ntamark.  Marsh.  Vlvaash. 
Thomas  Mounttleld.  Blake.  Danowa. 
Ughtooume.  WUson.  itedge.  Subs  (not  used): 
Cutnlel.  Keister.  Watson. 
Tiuti.hpuii  comty  Jones.  Connedy.  Toew. 
Bervielt  (Ware  18).  Flynn.  Gannon.  Durian. 
Marsden.  Angall.  Mulch  (Cavaco  72).  Jeffers. 
Sub  (not  used):  Dinning. 
Roteree  3   Bolnre  (Choeterflafd). 

Wyctmta  —   (OIO  Wroatare   [0)0 Att  5.548 

Wyeowrhe  Wriwti  Pandn.  Coualns.  BeU. 

McCarthy.  Brara.  Crosstey.  Canoa  (Vflmaras 
90).  Brown  (Skiverwn  851.  Oavta.  MeGavtn. 
Farrell.  Sub  (not  used)  Clark. 

Wrertran  Marriott  Brace.  Hardy.  PMUpa 
Manee  7ft.  1   ranee.  Carey.  ClnK  Rueeun 
(Hughes  651.  CotmoUy.  Sktener  (Morris  65). 
Ward.  Ref  M   R   Halsey  (IVehryn  Garden  City) 

Nicholson.  Snoekas.  Burgess.  Raven. 
Donovan.  Gmeri  (Ashcrofr  451.  Darby.  Hunt 

NATIONWIDE  LEAGUE 

First  Division 

Grovea  Suba  I   i»il  used)-  Oermame.  Snxvi 
Bradford  CRy  Nixon.  Uburd.  Jacob*.  Cowans 

(O’Brien  78).  Mohan.  Saa.  Woddlo.  Duxburv. 
Murray  (Ham  Aon 92).  StnitL  Khtamya.  Sub  (nM 
used):  Ptato.  RrttewaRPeamon  (Peteriu) 

Bteintogtai  _   (1)8  Norwich   (1t3 
Dovlinxo.se  Johnson  19 
Alt  iB.eee  Adams  «9  (pen) 

Scan  54 

Blrmbighew  chy  Bennett  Poole.  Ablea  (Legg 
85).  Bruce.  Breen.  Holland.  Devlin.  Castte 
iNewell  651.  Furlong.  Home  (Ton  75).  Bowen. 
Nurrtcb  Ctty  Gunn  Newman,  Mllh  Sutcfi. 

Pottton.  Crook  (O'Nein  at).  Adams.  Johnaon. MUUgan  S001L  Eadhr.  Brin  (nol  ueedr  Carey. 
Aktnblyt.  Retaoo  M   E   Pierce  (Portsmouth) 

Second  Dhrfsfon 
Btarfkpooi  —   (ill  Wi 
Quinn  31  Mooney  S4 Att  8.072 

DteiAiiuul  Banks.  Lydlefe.  Barlow.  Butler 
Lkiighan.  Brabm,  MaWn  (PKBpcnl  88).  Mftkm. 
Ailnr,  (Orwere  81).  Bn*.  Proeco.  Sub  (nol 
usod).  Bradshaw. 

Watford  Miller.  GMtt.  Ludden.  Johneon. 
Milieu.  Page.  BazeUiy.  Peratce.  wince.  Palmer. 
Mooney.  Subs  (nol  used):  Robinson,  word. 
Wtlhanu.  Referee  C   For  (81  Herat*). 

Lteooln   (ll»  CrMmter   HA 
AlnsworT'33  Betts  26  (pen) 

Martin  S9  Dugutd  44  (pen)  ” Greene  62  (og)  AttZTBfi 
Uioain  CRy  Rleftardcon.  Barnett.  WhHOey. 
Hone.  Brown.  Austin,  Alnawortn.  Homing.  Bos. 
Marlin.  Aldus  Subs  (not  used):  Starting.  Deni*. 

Mlnett 

Cnliteitet  tteftef  Emberaon.  Durw.  Betts 

(Locke  2 ft.  McCarthy.  Greene  [ Reined  all- 
Gregory.  Fry.  Wilkins.  Whitton.  Duguid 

Abrahams.  Sub  (not  load)- Adoodt. Referee  A   N   Butter  (S upon  m   Aahtl eld). 

Worttaapfn  -   10)3  PraBngloii   (III 
GravsonS!  Naylor  15 
WartwnonBI  Alt  4.123 
Parrish  90 

hwtaiyra  Town  Woodman.  Ciaricnn. 
Maddtson,  Sampson,  warbunon.  Rennie 
Pantsh.  While  [Hunter  46).  Cooper  (Lae  79). 

Grayson.  O   Shea  (Warner  46). 
Dwtepte  Lucas,  Bnunwell  iCoIUrs  84L 
Barnard.  Brytlon  isnaw  501.  Crosby.  Grogan. 
CXtror  Addison.  Roberts.  Naylor.  Kelly.  9ub 
(not  usodl  Key. 
Referee  a   P   0   Urso  (BJUoncay.  Essexl. 

.   Att  888  Davie*  7 

Eteflea 

Lawrence  BO 
McPheefiO 

Referee  W   N   M   Cram  tee  (Edinburgh). 

Horton   (OIO  Dundee   rftO 
Att  3.320 RaSoraa  T   M   MoCurry  (Glasgow) . 

Particle   (1)8  MM   (0)0 
Adams  11. 7&  Att  3539 
Moos  52 

Referee  J   Fleming  (Glasgow 

SthtagA   (0|2  Cfydetank   |0)O 
G   Paterson  75  Att  898 

MoOUilter  88 Rpfereo  K   R   Basel  (Inverness) 

St  Johwttta—  (0)4  SU6nwn___(0)O 
Sskerilogtu  5tt.  72  Att  3587 

Grant  79.  Ferguson  88 
Retawe  H   Da  ilea  1   Uovarweiq. 

P   W   D   L   F   A   Pte 

Drexleo     11  6   3   2   10  6   21 

A   Stanley     16 
Muhin       —   15 

SpsoNymoor .   17 
Ctartey   17 
Wlnsforif  Utd —   15 

Knowroloy         16 Cohere  Bay  . 

FrtcUey   

15  6   3   4   10  12  27 14  7   4   3   »   If  28 

14  6   5   3   22  14  23 If  8   5   4   20  21  28 

15  6   5   «   19  22  28 
16  6   4   6   25  27  22 
15  5   7   3   18  2D  22 
17  S   6   6   29  21  21 

17  6   3   8   20  28  21 
15  £   5   5   18  18  20 
16  4   8   0   22  28  18 

13  5   2   8   17  18  17 
15  4   5   0   17  19  17 11  4   4   3   21  18  16 

11  4   3   4   14  16  IS 
IS  4   3   8   14  20  IS 

FA  WOMENS  PREMIER  LEAGUES 

WMuial  l,ongiioiOnnrii-ilrr  -Britos  1. Wembley  Laid&s  3   loo  boo  Cqt  First 
rauud  BfytJv  Spartans  3.  Aston  Vida  5. 
Wolverhampton  Wnclro  two  Bronte;  Liver- 

pool  1.  Arsenal  Z   Gsrswood  Saints  0   Hud- 
dersfield Tn  1:  Brighton  2..Tranmure  Rvrs 

1;  Ilkeston  Tn  3.  Bradford  C   1;  Notts  Co  0. 

Wimbledon  5.  Orion)  Uid  1.  Stourpori  4; 
Southampton  0.  Evenon  5.  Whnehewh  0. 

Croydon  Z   Leyton  Orlenl  3.  Landlord  1: 

Berkhamsted  Tn  1.  Ipavncfi  Tn  2.  •- 

LBADUfQ  GOAUCOROtS  (TaUI)  FA 

Carting  Pinleralihpa  13  Havanelli  iMId- 

dtasbrough).  12  WrlgM  lArsanaf).  IO  Fer- 
dinand (Newcastle).  9   Le  Ttesrer  (South- 

arnpton).  a   Shearer  (NewcaBIle).  B   Ekoku 
(Wimbledon).  Bettkham  1   Man  UW).  Fowler 

1   (Liverpool).  Maritrererlde  Ueguei  First DhtatoK  11  Blake  (BoHonl.  MrGtrtioy 

(Bolton}.  Sheron  (Stoke).  IO  AMnagt 

(Tranmere).  9   Bull  -(Wolveihamptcni: 
Stewart  (Huddersfield);  Uathle  (Ipswich). 
8   Hopkln  (Crystal  Palace).  Walker  iSheri 
Utd).  SowM  Dhtetooi  11  Assba  iBrenr- 
fbrd).  to  Goater  (Bristol  C).  9   Onuora  (Gil- 

lingham); Nogan  (Bumlev).  B   Angeil 

(Stockport);  Pepper  (York):  'Tdson  (Tort  1 T   Stevens  (Shrewsbury).  Carter  1   Buryi. 

Thorps  (Luton);  OuiiVi  1   Blackpool r.  wiilnn- Mn  (Prostoo)  TMrtf  DMaiem  18  Jones 
(Wtgon):  Conroy  (Fulham).  10  Ritchie 
(Scarborough):  Lancashire  (Wigan)  9 
Roberts  (Darlington);  Baker  locunttiorpe) 
S   Ainsworth  (Lincoln):  Devine  (Bomeli. 

■Ms  Scottish  Laagra  Premier  Dhr- 
Hta  17  Dodds  (Aberdeen;.  11  Van 

Hoqydonk  (Celtic]:  Gascogne  (Rangurai. 
IO  Cadate  (Celuci;  MRndaas  lAberrfeeni  B 
McColsl  (Rangers);  Van  Vessel 

(Rangers).  8   Thom  (Certtfl.  Soottlah 
I   aopwei  IU  Dtvtetom  18  Gram  (Sr 

Johnstone).  10  Ulley  (Greenock  Morton). 
0   Evans  (Partrik).  7   Hamifton  1   Dundee;  6 a   Evans  (Partrik).  7   Hamilton  (Ounoee;  6 

Tardtey  iSt  Mirren).  O   Boyle  1ST  John- 
alone).  lecowd  Dhiotore  lO  Annand 

(Clyttoj  8   Harvey  (Uvlngstonl;  Flannigan pwm  of  SouUiJ-  Kerrigan  (Ayr);  English 

(Ayt).  6   MaKtoi-fOueen  of  South).  Smith 

(Ayr).  ThM  Dhrishn  9   McGlashan  iMon- 
ITOBO}.  7   Adatns  (Rosa  Counly)-.  Siewan 
(Inverness  C Thistle).  Thomson  (Inverness 
C.  Thistle),  a   Dwyer  lAflos):  Taylor  [Mon- 

trose); McGuire  (Albion). 
SPANISH  LEAQUEr  Celts  Vigo  0.  Real 

Harwwrt  Tn  1;  Unlock  Tn  0.  RaricDHe  Bor 
2;  Nathertleld  1.  Congleton  Tn  ft  WMttey 

Gresritey     IS  4   3   8   1J  20  16 
WRton  ABb     14  2   6   6   IJ  25  12 
AHraton  Trent 15  2   5   8   13  2b  11 

Borneo- Bridge  .   12  1   3   8   11  27  0 
Burton       14  1   3   10  7   31  0 

lets  LEAGUE 

Premier  Division 

taartato  —   (1)2  HaulMd   il|1 
Rockett  13  Kay  44  (og) 
wire  arm  75  Att  2.621 
Duwkvovp  Ironside.  Key.  Wen*.  Berman. 
Hicks.  Hocketl.  McElhalion.  Brooks 
(Thompslone  61).  MlrtnJI,  RttriUe  (BocnerwVl 
86).  wmiam*.  Sub  (not  used):  Luces. 
MtetefWd  Tevwj  Bowling.  Sherlock  (Eustace 
BO).  Harpar.  Kiiciins.  Dooisn,  walk. 95, 
Sedgeraora  (WWatra  84).  W»B»r.  Saks  (Ford 
80).  Hadley.  W00O 
llafirea  6   W   Matteeeon  (Sloekport). 

11  5   2   3   19  8   20 11  5   5   1   22  12  20 

11  5   2   4   13  10  17 11  4   4   3   18  10  18 

11  4   2   5   17  17  14 
11  4   2   5   S   id  14 
11  4   l   0   10  18  18 

    11  2   3   6   11  17 

Orton!     a   Aytestaory      2 

Heytaridn   1   Ptetleof  —     3 
P   W   D   L   F   A   Pte 

Veovil   11  “   1   1   21  9   28 
BdWd   12  7   4   1   JB  14  28 
Srttori  Utd     11  7   3   24  16  24 
Oxford  City     13  7   2   4   31  25  23 
PBftefcfL     13  7   1   5   25  20  22 

Second  Division 

Ayr   tm  Bn 

Serttarpe — (2)2  Hoofrtric   (1)2 
Bokor  6   Stuart  «   5 

Eyrs32|pe»l  Wtwtehafl49 

Att  2.62S 

liitatajipi  United Samways  Hope.  Wilson. 
Sertorl.  welsh  IPaterson  60).  Bradley 

(McFarians  an.  Housham.  D'Aurte.  Bokor. 
Eyre  iCalvo-Gercte  45).  Clarkson. 
Wsahtlsls  Gray.  Fensoma.  Bjyliss.  Johnson. 
Hill.  Gouck.  Russell.  Palmer,  Leonard. 

Whitehall.  Stuao.  Subs  (not  used)-  Farrell. 
Thompson.  Ceewe. 
Rsfsreo  T   NeHtron  (Newsm  ArcWtel. 

Ayr   (Ml  Breotatei   TSmllhri)  Alt  1.073 
Hetereo  1 M   Fyfe  (Unlhtigowl 

Cfydo   10)1  Htedtea   
Knox  75  McFarlsne54 
Alt  1X150 

Betsies  A   C   Oemmlll  lUnWhgow) 

Dag  A   Red   10 
Ayfnhwr   13 

....  11  6   3   2   17  13  21 

P   W   D   L   F   A   Pte . —   II  8   2   1   23  10  26 

Uutegstal     11  7   3   1   18  P   24 
Hnmttlow   11  e   J   2   19  9   21 
Stranraer  —   11  5   2   4   11  12  17 

Clyde     11  4   3   4   13  14  15 

Tonrai   10)2  tanon   (0lO 
Oalwsyea  Alt  2.755 Jack  88 

Torgnay  United  Wlteut  Winter.  Barrow. 

■ton     11 

1   11 

.   11  S   2   4   11  12  17 

.   11  4   3   4   13  14  15 

11  4   3   4   IT  20  IB 

.11  Z   5   4   13  7   11 

.11  2   4   5   11  13  IO 

Ctartsey  Town. 

Grays   

10  6   2   2   14  5   20 

13  S   3   5   14  14  18 13  S   1   7   23  23  16 

13  5   1   7   IS  X   IS 
12  4   3   5   21  20  IB 

13  4   3   6   II  15  15 
8   4   2   3   15  10  14 
11  4   2   5   14  17  14 

13  4   2   7   18  22  14 

10  4   1   5   13  16  18 
12  4   1   7   13  19  18 

12  3   3   6   IS  18  12 

12  3   3   8   12  19  12 
13  3   3   7   15  25  12  I 11  2   3   6   12  IS  9 

10  1   3   8   10  15  B   I 

z   N«h united  1.  Congleton  Tn  ft  WMttey 

Bay  3.  Ashton  Utd  Z   Worksop  Tn  Z   War- 
rington Tn  ft 

Ids  LEAGUEr  nrat  DMotora  Abingdon 

Tn  ft  Aldershot  Tn  ft  Barton  Rvrs  3.  Hamp- 
ton 1:  Billencay  Tn  2.  Whyteleafe  1;  Che- 

sham  Utd  2.  Leyton  Pennant  1;  Croydon  0. 

Basingstoke  Tn  Z   Maidenhead  Utd  2. 
Berkhamsted  Tn  0.  Marlow  3.  Worthing  1: 

Walton  S   Horsham  0.  Thame  Utd  2   Wo- 
kingham Tn  i.  Tooting  &   Mncham  UW  0. 

Second  DMdow  BrackneH  Tn  1.  Wem- 

bley 2   Chaltont  SI  Peter  3.  Met  Polloa  0: Cheshunt  0.  Heme)  Hempstead  1:  Collier 
Row  A   Romford  1.  Bedford  Tn  1;  Edgware 

Tn  1.  E gharri  Tn  1;  Hungartord  Tn  1.  Dork- 
ing 0:  Leatharheod  1.  Horsham  1:  Ware  ft 

LmghtonTn  1:  Windsor  A   Eton  0.  Bansteod 
Alh  Z   Witham  Tn  1.  Tilbury  0:  Wlvanhoe  Tn 

ft  Barking  ft  Third  Dhrtetan:  Braintree  Tn 
0.  Clapton  0;  Camber! ey  Tn  0.  Weaktttome 
3:  E   Thurrock  Utd  3.  Lewes  ft  Epsom  A 

Ewell  Z   Northwood  Res  2   Fladcweil  Heath 
0.  Southall  1;  Harlow  Tn  2,  Kingsbury  Tn  1; 
Hanford  Tn  3.  Hornchurch  1;  Trfng  Tn  ft 
Avteny  ft 

3   7   10  21 
2   8   14  34 

McCall.  GttteRS.  Watson.  Oatway.  Lanhl 
(Tlutoiae  88).  Jack.  Haihawsy  (Hawthorne  61). 
Stomps.  Sub  mol  used).  Notion 
Hvteiin  CNy  Frosstone.  Apple  by  (Thomas 
7IL  Ciode.  Wahte.  Edwante.  Jones.  Jenkfrw. 
Pernor.  Totpey.  Costae.  McDonald  (Brown  KM. 
Sub  (nol  used):  Miles ftetaoo  R   Harris  (OdortJl 

Rowe  31  (og|  MCFar1ane58 
Alt  562  Malian  77 Roterae  J   R   Underhill  (Edlnburflh). 

LMagsfon -.  (112  Stranraer   
Harvey  n   Att  1.910 

Tierney  63 

Retaou  J   McChnkey  (Stew  acton) 

S-e  COUNTIES  LEAGUE:  Fkmtx  Arsenal 
1.  Chortlon  1.  Com  bridge  utd  3.  OPR  0. 
Gillingham  1.  Portsmouth  1;  Leyton  Orient 

1.  Chelsea  3;  MiDwail  f.  Ipswich  1:  Nor- 
wich C   2,  Fulham  0.  Southend  Utd  I.  Tot- 

tenham 2:  west  Ham  l   waforo  0 

Sooonds  Bristol  C   2.  Brenttord  1:  Bristol 
Rvrs  6.  Brighton  1;  Colchester  Utd  1.  Bar- 

rel 0;  Luton  Tn  2.  Wimbledon  0:  Oxford  Uld 
4.  Crystal  Palace  3:  Reading  1.  Bourne- 

mouth 4:  Southampton  0.  Wycombe  1;  Tot- lenharn  I.  Swindon  1. 

Mow  Dudley  Tn  0.  Tamworth  4;  Evesham 
UM  t.  Page!  Rngra  0:  Hinckley  Tn  3.  Roth- weii  Tn  i;  Ilkeston  Tn  ).  vs  Rugby  ft 

Raunds  Tn  ft  Sutton  CotdBeld  Tn  ft  Red- 

ditch  Uld  ft  Corby  Tn  0:  Solihull  Bor  ft 
Bilston  Tn  1;  Stafford  Rngrs  3.  Grantham 

Tn  1;  Stourbridge  ft  Moor  Green  2   Sooth- 
on  Dtastone  Cirencester  Tn  1.  St  Lean- 
aids  ft  Clevedon  Tn  ft  Buckingham  Tn  ft 

Farenam  Tn  0.  Margate  3:  Fisher  Ath  Ldn 
1.  Vfeeton-S-MarB  3:  Havam  Tn  5.  Reel  Tn 

l;  Tonbridge  Angels  1.  Forest  Green  1; 
Trowbridge  Tn  i.  Yate  Tn  ft  Wrterioovtlle 
2.  Erltti  6   Belvedere  1:  Weymouth  0.  Bash- 

ley  1 

N-W  COUNTIES  LEAGUE  Phst  Dfv- 
Wote!  Burscough  1.  Blackpool  Rvrs  1; 

Chadderton  ft  Gtonsop  HE  1:  Derwen  1. 
Clitneroe  Z   HoOcer  Old  Boys  3.  Namwlcfi 

Tn  1;  Maine  Rd  I.  Atherton  Col  6;  Moseley 
3.  Tretlord  ft  Ponrrth  3.  Boons  ft  Proscot  ft 

Eastwood  Hartley  ft  Vainrhal)  OM  ft  Kids-  1 
grove  Atti  ft  Rossendale  UW  l.  St  Helens 

Toft 

Rayo  VaHecano  ft  Real  Oviedo  ft  Extre- 
madura 1.  Compostela  1   Hercules  0.  Rac- 

ing Santander  1   Saturday?  Real  Madrid  0. 
Tenerife  0;  Barcelona  3;  Valencia  ft  Bttji 

Betts  1.  Espenyol  *   Sporting  Giion  ft  Aito- 
ilco  Madrid  1.  lurfci  standtegs:  1.  Bar- 

celona (Pig.  Pt»20j-  2.  Real  Madnd 
(10-22):  3.  Deportivo  Coruna  (9-19) 
OIRMAN  LEAGUE  Freiburg  0.  Bochum 

1.  teiiiBng  rt— dhute  1.  vB  Stua^an 

(PI 2.  Pte27):  Z   Bayern  Mumch  *12-27).  J 

Bayer  Leverkusen  (12-24) DUTCH  LEAGUE:  Vitesse  Arnhem  1.  Apx 
Amsterdam  4:  Twerte  Enschede  0.  Sparta 
Rotterdam  ft-  voter  dam  Z   Groningen  ft 

RKC  Waafwijk  0.  Heerenveen  3:  A Z   Ani- 
mate ft  NEC  Mime  gen  ft  WiHem  U   T.lburg 

2.  NAC  Breda  0.  Satartay:  PSV  Eindho- 
ven 8.  Rode  jC  Kerfcraae  0;  Graafocnap 

Ooettncbam  ft  Fortune  smart)  ft  Feyen- 
OOTO  Z   Utrecht  1.  Ltedhg  eandbigac  1. 

PSV  Eindhoven  (Rift  PrsSO);  r,  FByenoord 

(13-291;  3.  Graalschap  Doetinchem 

(12-24). ITALIAN  LEACUa  Rorenbna  1.  Milan  0; 
inter  ft  Parma  l.  Napoli  ft  Botogru  2   Pe- 

rugia ft  Udhwse  1.  Piacenza  ft  Verona  ft 

Reggtana  1.  Sampdoru  1;  viceiVB  2.  Ca- 
gliari 0.  Saturday:  Atalarla  2.  Lazio  1. 

Roma  .1.  Juveratis  1.  Leafiny  etemfingK 

1.  Juventua  (P7.  Ptsifl;  2.  inter  (7-141.  a. Vicenza  (7-13) 

BELGIAN  LEAGUE*  Saturday-  Morel - bake  5.  Lofceran  1;  Genk  ft  Cercle  Bruggle 

ft  Molenbeek  ft  Mouscron  0;  Clue  Brugge 
3.  Lomme)  2   Ekaren  6.  Aaist  1:  Charleroi 
1,  Mechelen  Q;  Ueree  2.  Ghent  V   St  Ttond 

0.  Antwerp  z   Standard  Liege  0.  Ando* lecht 
1.  Iredteg  euauflniMi  I.  Clut.  Bruflaa 

(Pi 2.  Pts25);  ft  Standard  Ueoe  113-24,.  j. Anderiacht  (12-23) 
PORTUGUESE  LEAGUE  Union  Lteria  3. 
Belenensaa  i:  chavei  ft  Satubai  1.  Sai- 

gualroa  3.  6U  wceme  ft  Estreia  Amadtna 
3   Brega  1:  Farsoee  0.  Leca  ft  Rio  Ave  ft 

Maritime)  3   Satordayt  Boovisto  2.  Gul- 
maroen  ft  Esplnho  0.  Porto  &   Spotting  1. 
BenfKa  ft  LesnBng  etancOngai  1.  Porto 
(P8.  Pls20l:  ft  Sporting  (B-1B).  3.  Bonhca 

16-191. Rugby  Union 
HEIfiatOI  CUPr  Pool  A:  Bath  25.  Da* 

16.  Edinburgh  23.  Benetton  Treviso  43. 
P   W   D   L   F   A   Pte 

Pontypridd  3   3   0   0   79  38  B 
Da*       3   2   0   1   119  51  4 
Bath        3   2   0   1   66  61  4 
Benetton  T   3   I   0   2   79  65  2 
CJnhwrBh  4   0   0   4   71  199  O 

Pool  D:  Ebbw  Vale  28,  London  Irish  30: 

Swansea  31.  Segteo  31;  Gfouoesnr  g. 

Bourgoln  24 

L   Irish     4 

w 0 L F 

A   PW 

4 0 a 142 

47 

8 
3 1 a 166 84 7 
2 i 1 102 82 B 
1 a 3 

60 

110 

2 
1 0 3 

41 

150 2 
0 a 4 77 167 O 

ougftmulr  7ft  GHK  51.  Glasgow  S   2ft  Glas- 
gow Acads  1ft  Sttrllng  Co  33:  Harlots  fp 

48.  Stewarts  Mel  FP  28:  Jod-Foresl  20. 
Dundee  HSFP  25.  Kilmarnock  30.  Ayr  24: 

Wricakly  39.  Biggar  21:  Mussetburgh  27. 
HawuSc  33:  Peebles  25.  Gals  24;  Preston 
Lodge  46.  Glenrothes  ift  Saracens  3ft 
Oxford  Unlv  X   Selkirk  15.- Kelso  13:  Waf- 
sonlans  58,  W   of  Scotland  1ft 

Pool  Hi  Pjl  14.  Lekiasler  19:  Scot  Borders 
25.  Lalnsler  34 

P   W   D   L   F   A   Pte 
3   3   0   0   89  27  6 
3   2   0   1   81  56  4 
3   I   0   2   114  78  2 

COURAGE  CLUBS  CHAMPfOMSHTPr 
Loaguo  Two*  Stock  heath  21.  Richmond 
4ft  London  Soottlah  4ft  Moseley  10:  New- 

castle 49.  Bedford  ift  Rotherham  11.  Cov- 

entry 42  Rugby  17.  Wakefield  2ft  Waterloo ift  Nottingham  2ft 

Rugby  League 

Lotorter  ..3102  61  862 
S   Honiara  4   1   0   3   BO  178  3 

Pool  Ci  Neath  15.  Liteler  ift  Brive  23.  Har- 

llequlns  10 
P   W   D   L   F   API* 
3   3   0   0   89  56  6 
3   2   0   1   75  B0  4 
4   2   0   2   S3  109  4 
J   1   O   2   69  TO  3 
3   0   0   3   82  100  O 

Hfctanood.-  a   6 
Commtey..-  B   6 

Bedford  B   5 

L   Scottish-  B   5 

Poof  Dj  Wasps  77.  Toulouse  17;  Cardiff  41. 
Milan  19 

L   F   A   Pte 

0   612  105  18 

0   388  148  14 
1   968  110  IS 
3   210  183  IO 
3   167  183  IO 

3   22S  237  10 
4   210  an  a 

4   244  281  8 
7   145  258  2 
7   101  382  2 
7   123  333  2 

7   93  461  2 

NATIONAL  CONFERENCE  UAOUfa 
Pnaiidi  Dudley  H   24,  Beverley  ft 
Keworth  20.  W   St  Patricks  2ft  O   St  Ames 

38.  Egremant  ift  Woctoton  27  Saddeworth 
21.  nratr  Barrow  tsi  1ft  Milken  19;  Black- 
brook  20.  E   Leeds  28:  Ortlon  38.  Motd- 
grosn  8;  ThornMU  aa.  Letan  6   13;  W   S 
Judas  31.  Wteney  C   18.  Soeorafc  Askam 
20.  Eastmoer  1ft  Dewsbury  Mr  18.  Redhffl 
6:  Feaiheratone  A   32.  New  Earswfcfc  14: 
Hull  Dockers  *.  Sklrfaugn  ift  MIDord  «, 
Ovenden  30:  Normanton  16.  Shaw  Cross 
ift  York  Acorn  2ft  Ecdes  18 

(SpJ  76. 72.  77.  76.  301  J   Payne  69.  75.  8ft 
76.  *08  I   Gtert Co  (Sol  81.  7ft  75.  74.  A 

Cefka  (Gor)  78.  73.  74,  77  300  S   Balles- 
teros (Sp)  74.  76.  76. 7B.  305.  J   Haeggman 

(Swe|  76.  74.  79.  7ft US  TOUR  CHAMPIONSHIP  (Tulsa.  Okla- 
homa): TUrd  round  (US  unless  staled): 

1B7  T   Lehman  66. 87. 84.  200  S   Faxon  60. 

7ft  06:  V   Singh  |Fi|l)  60.  71.  66.  208  F 
Couples  68.  73.  8ft  J   Leonard  73.  68.  88;  7 
Watson  70.  70. 88.  *10  P   Mlckatoon  67.  75. 
68:  S   Jonas  67.  73.  TO;  5   Strieker  TO.  68.  72 
211  E   Els  ISA)  TB.  7ft  86:  K   Perry  73.  68. 
7ft  212  J   sfuman  71.  74.  67;  G   Norman 

(AuS)  73.  7ft  67.  21a  S   Hoch  73.  73.  87;  J 
Cook  70.  73,  7ft  M   CaJcavecchlj  89.  71.  73. 

214  D   Love  72.  71.  71.  218  M   O'Meara  74. 
71.  71;  J   Furyk  7ft  71.  73.  D   Duval  7|.  71. 
74.  217  C   Povln  71.  73.  73  21B  F   Funk  71. 
73.  74  219  M   Bradley  71.  73.  79.  220  T 
Woods  70.  78.  7ft  221  M   Brooks  73,  75.  73. 
222  D   Waltfort  74.  76.  72.  223  N   FaRto 

(GB)  75.  72.  78. 

Baseball 
WORLD  SBUESi  New  York  Yankees  3. 
Atlanta  Braves  2   (New  York  crowned 

world  cfiamprorrs  win  series  4-5) 

Canterbury  1:  Havant  S.  Hounslow  1   O 
Loughtonlans  6.  Guildford  Z   Reading  4. 
Teddington  3.  3oulhgaIe  7.  Barf  ord  T   1. P   W   D   L   F   A   Pte 

Basketball 

O   Leapt 

Reading - 

7   6   0   1   27  12  IB 

BUDWEWEH  LEAaUA  Leicester  96. 
Thames  volley  8ft 

7dp  TROPHYi  Derby  101.  Chester  106: 
Homal  S   Wattoro  93.  Crystal  Pal  101:  Sul- 
tin  s   Worthing  85.  Peogoet  Birmingham  71; 
Sheffield  3   90.  MaiKhester  G   80. 

Boxing 

WBU  LIGHT  WBLTSRWBOHT  TtTUb 
Stae  Nary  (Uvorpool)  M   Darryl  Tyson 

(US)  pts. 

1   1   38  14  IS 0   2   18  15  15 

2   1   23  13  14 
1   3   20  18  IO 
0   4   14  26  B 

1   4   24  24  7 

1   4   17  22  7 

0   5   11  25__8 

0   *6  "10  35"  3 0   7   6   23  O 

Equestrianism 

Tennis 

P   W   D   L   F   A   Pte 
4   3   0   1   136  97  S 
3   2   0   1   90  75  4 

2   0   1   97  123  4 
3   1   0   2   123  82  2 
3   0   0   3   50  108  O 

Lteltnu  Till  ear  Cillton  19.  WTiarfedale  35: 

Fytde  40.  Roaalyn  Pk  ft  Havant  21.  Read- 
ing 3CC  L   St  Helens  20.  Ottey  29:  Lydney  31. 

Leads  22:  Mortoy  19.  Exstar  B:  Redriitn  2ft 
Harrogate  3ft  Walsall  3ft  L   Welsh  20. 

P   W   D   L   F   A   Pte 

FyMe  B   8   1   0   291  130  17 

EUROPEAN  CONFBtENCK  Pool  A: 

Agen  33.  Sale  18;  Newbridge  12.  CUannom- 
Fer  48;  Newport  55.  Glasgow  10. 

tenet ar   9 
Motley   a 

P W D F 
4 0 a 

122 

58 8 

Ctortoenl-r  4 3 0 1 

156 

60 a 

Sola     4 2 0 z 

109 

61 4 

Newport.....  4 2 a 2 84 103 4 

Glasgow.  ..  4 1 0 3 90 

168 

2 

Newbridge.  4 0 0 4 72 

162 

O 

Peal  B:  Bristol  14.  Casires  27:  Dinamo 
Bucharest  3ft  Treorchy  31;  NartxrtflB  33, 
Bndgend  17. 

total   9 WlnrfoM*  9 
Hariwyotw—  9 

Ottey-~-~  9 

RedruCi   9 
Roestyn  Pk  9 
Radhtg   9 

L   Welsh   9 
Krad   -   9 
cartae   9 
LMXdH  9 

2   262  122  14 2   258  135  14 

2   260  185  14 

3   232  213  12 
6   212  206  8 
5   220  225  8 
6   198  229  8 

5   504  2«  g 
5   ITS  247  8 

S   151  240  S 

5   218  703  7 8   148  176  S 

6   200  237  B 7   178  305  4 
8   132  205  2 

VOLVO  MASTERS  (Vaiderrama):  Pfaal 
f««d  (GBrire  unless  stated):  27#  m 
McNulty  (Zlmb)  72,  89.  67.  6ft  883  W 
Weatner  (SA)  7ft  74. 72. 67;  S   Torrance  73. 
74.  8ft  6ft-  J   Coca  res  (Arg)  71,  70.  71.  71;  L 
Westwood  71.  71,  7ft  71.  284  A   Otdecrn 
74. 6ft  7ft  7ft  BBS  D   Carter  70.  75.  72.  8ft 
3   Ames  (Trl)  87.  71.  77.  70.  BBS  D   Froa: 
(SA)  73.  75  70. 6ft  P   Mitchell  74. 71, 71, 70; 
Ft  Green  | Aua)  72.  T4.  70.  70:  F   Noollo  (NT) 71.  71.  70.  74.  287  C   Sunawn  (Bp)  71.  69, 

7ft  71;  P   Broadhuret  73.  73.  70.  71;  G   Orr 

72.  7ft  70.  73;  G   Orr  72.  70.  70,  7S.  988  P 
Curry  66.69.  81 .   70;  B   Langer  (Gar)  73.  69. 
74.  rz  G   Turner  (NZ1  7ft  70.  71.  7ft  989  W 

P   W   D   L   F   A   Pte 

....  4   4   0   0   W   60  ft 
Nteboaiie.  4   c   0   0   150  74  8 

Bridgend..-  4   1   1   2   94  ISl  • 
DBactant  4   1   1   2   90  195  3 
Bristol   -   4   1   0   3   110  80  X 

Treorchy--  4   g   0   4   72  176  a 

Pool  Cs  Northampton  48.  Dunvant  32:  Oi- 
rell  42.  Padova  25;  Toulon  44.  Connacht  10. 

P   W   D   L   F   A   Pte 

Horihmptn..  4   4   0   0   17B  7B  8 
Todsn   4   3   0   1   133  94  8 
OrroU      4   2   0   C   104  143  4 
Padova ...  4   1   0   3   109  119  a 
Dumont     4   1   0   3   96  138  a 
Connacht  ...  4   1   0   3   64  113  Z 

Lodgw  Fowl  Monte  Aspafria  2ft  Stnt- 

1   field  21;  B'hnmfBolltniU  38.  Btowta  Wge  21: 
1   Hereford  ftl.  Nuneaton  18;  Uctifiold  25. 
Kendal  23.  Preston  G   6.  Worcester  11; 
Sandal  31.  Mancnoonr  ift  Wnrdngkm  Pk 

ZL  Stokoon-Trenl  1ft  SoaOn  Barking  Sb. 
Chariton  Pk  20:  Chattenham  34.  Rymouth 

5;  Henley  28.  High  Wycombe  21;  Met 
Petit*  ®,  Barry  HHI  Ift  N   Wats  ham  29. 

ABkaofffi  10:  Tabard  7.  Combertey  22-  Wes- 
ton-S- Mare  22,  Newbury  26. 

WELSH  NATIONAL  LEAGUE,  Second 

Pt  rial  on:  Abercvnon  28.  Ystradgynlate  10; 

Abertllhny  2ft  Pontypcd  10:  Bonyrraen 
48,  MaaSlag  10;  Crass  Kayo  25.  &3Um 
Wales  Police  26;  Llandovery  29.  Aberevon 

Ift  UW1C  (Cardiff  Inst)  33.  Blackwood  19. 

CLUB  HATCHES!  Edin  Acads  44,  Boi- 

Rltey  (Aua)  73,  7ft  69,  77.  280  R   Chapman 
71.  74.  75.  7ft  J   Lomas  70.  77.  73.  7ft  0 

Borrego  (Sp)  74.  71,  78,  72}  T   8)0 TO  (Den) 
71. 74.  T3.  7ft  R   Rime 1 1   72.72, 73, 73, 291 

A   Shettnnw  7*.  72.  T5, 7ft  D   Ctartre  72. 71. 

76.  72: 1   Woasnam  78. 69.  72.  74;  p   Lewrte 
69. 74. 73. 75.  298  R   McFartone  7ft  7ft  76. 
67:  R   ciaydon  71.  70.  81.  7ft  T   Johnstone 

(Zlmb)  73.  77.  72.  7ft  P   Harrington  69.  73. 
77.  73;  C   Montgomerie  71.  75,  71.  70  293 

R   Daria  (Aus)  7S.  7ft  T7. 71;  p   Eafe»  74. 74. 
74.  71.  P   Baker  75.  73.  74.  71;  E   Romero 

(Arg)  76.  72.  74.  71;  M   A   Martin  (5p)  73,  7&. 
74.  71 ;   G   Brand  Jnr  88.  78.  75.  72.  D   Howell 
7ft  73,  7ft  73.  m   A   Jimenez  (Sp)  73.  74.  74. 
73:  A   Conan  73.  7ft  70.  74.  294  Zhang 
Uan-wol  (Chino)  75.  73.  74.  72;  C   Rtxca  (It) 
«.  74.  TB.  75  398  U   Darts  77,  71. 74. 73; 

P-U  Johansson  (Swg)  71.  77.  74.  73;  P 
McOInley  7B.  7ft  72.  73.  298  P   Stofend 

(Swu(  77. 77.  74. 60;  M   Fany  (Frl  75. 77.  71. 
73;  D   Gilford  73.  7ft  75.  7ft  297  R   Goman 
ISA)  75.  78,  73.  71;  p   HedUom  (Svre)  74. 
78l  75l  TZ  R   Drummond  78.  74.  74.  73.  I 
Pyman  71.  76.  78.  74.  299  R   Rafferty  74. 
TZ  SO.  73;  J   Van  fle  VeWe  (Fr)  80.  7ft  75. 

74.  J   Spence  76. 71. 7*.  7B.  300  D   Hospital 

STUTTGART  OPBNi  SraMIute:  P 

Saraprw  (US)  bt  J   Slemarink  (Nath)  5-3, 

6
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3-6.  

6-3. 

3-6. 

6-3.  

6-4 LUXEMBOURG  SEAT  OPEN:  Carol- 
Aula;  A   Habra  (GerJ  bt  A-G  Stdot  (Fr) 

I   6-4.  7-€t  K   Hffiioydu  .a  (Slo)  bt  B   Pa  ulus 
(Aut)  W.  7-5. 6-3.  naslt  Hribar  U   Habsu- 1   dova  6-a  6-0. 

BRmSH  FUTURES  (Teilord):  Itete 
Mrori*  Opera  P   Saddoa  (Doran)  bl  I   Bvt- 

9arov  (Essex)  6-4.  6-7.  7-6.  U-21i  I   Bid- 
Nwi  (Essexl  Wo.  Woroun*#  Open  M 
te'dirr  (Yorirs)  bt  C   Harrison  (Cheshirel 
8-».  8-0  U-St:  N   Wmtgrol  (Shropel  bt  E 

Monaghan  {Shrepsj  8-2,  7-6.  Boys  U-ife 

J   KBtaaoaa  (Devon)  bt  N   Lundy  (Durham) 

7

-

 

6

 

 

6-2.  
Q
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e
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B
 
 

(Yorks)  
bt 

N   Ayton  

(Somerset)  

6-ft'6-? 

BELL  CHALLENGE  WONSN’ft  TOUR- 
HtePfT  SaraMfaalBl  L   Raymond  (USl 
bt  T   Whitting er  Jones  (USJ  6-3.  8-4.  ■ 
Odteoa  (Bel)  bt  E   Llkhovtseva  (Hus)  6-0. 
fr-4  . 

DANISH  INTERNATIONAL  HORSE 

SHOW  (Aarhua);  Volvo  World  Cup  qu*C- 

ttai  1.  San  Patrignano  Corrado  (F  Sioottv- 

aak.  G er)  dear.  29Jkoc:  ft  Comax  (W  Fun- 
rid  1.  GB|  dr.  29.43;  3.  Airborne  MontadUo 
IR-Y  BosL  Fr)  dr.  29  Jft  Other  OBt  ft  Ash- 

ley (M  Whitaker).  4fhs  29.10.  7.  Abborvall 
Dream  (0  Lamport))  4ffo,  30.9a 
°™ri  Prise  i,  Royal  Brow  (P  Qaannk. 

Nath)  clr.  3657;  ft  Abb  er*  all  Dream  ID  , 
Lamps  rd,  GB)  clr.  3001;  3.  Trodo  King 

Datco  (L  PfeUppeOrte.  Bel)  4ttte.  3064.  1 

Hrat  Ptrijion:  R   roar  and*  3.  Hull  5;  Gtoa 
C   1   Edgbaston  ft  Harieston  0.  Doncaster 
1:  Lewes  1.  Isca  4;  Oxford  Hawks  ft  Irttflan 
Gym  4.  Oxford  Untv  2.  Beeston  4;  Shettield 
3.  Blue  harts  5:  Si  Albans  7.  Bromley  3. 

Stourpori  3.  BrooHonds  1;  Troians  1. 
Portsmouth  1;  Wairlngton  2.  Crtwtyx  1 

„   P   W   D   L   P   A   Pte 

tatar     6   6   0   0   77  7   18 Wonr-retr  S   *   1   0   19  8   13 
0   0   77  7   18 

!.?».!.« 

1   "1 

1   1   19  13  ia 
0   1   16  7   12 

0   2   25  17  1Z 
2   1   12  4   11 

Alpine  skiing 

WORLD  cupi  Man's  Gtant  Stolon  (Soel- 
ttan.  Aun:  1.  3   Locher  (Swla)  Tmln 

OUtewc;  ft  M   Vbn  GruenlBon  (Smns) 20361;  i   K-A  Aamedt  (Nor)  Z04J0;  4.  H 
Knaun  (Aut)  ft04  34;  5.  U   Kaolin  (Swim 
£0461:  6.  C   Mayer  (Aut)  ft0«.32;  7.  G 
Matter  lAul)  2.04.39,  8=.  V   Millet  (Fr).  J 

Koslr  (Slo)  2.04  48.  10.  Rainer  Sategober 

(AuL)  264.51.  World  Cm  fnlkign  1, 
l«her  lOOpta;  £   M   Von  Gruenigon  80;  X Aamodt  60.  4.  Knaus  50;  5.  Kaolin  45;  6. 
Mayor  4ft  7.  Maoor  3ft  8=.  K«lr:  Mlltm  3ft 

,   10.  SategoDur  20. 
Nsdeoa  Do  (Men  and  Women):  1.  Swii- 
«rtand  ZXtots:  2.  Austria  172;  3.  Notway 
3Z  4.  France  76:  S.  Italy  BA 

Real  Tennis 
FRMRCH  OP8N  (Bordeaux).  SenMlnalBi 
W   Davies  (Aua)  tt  c   Bray  (GB]  6-4.  6-3. 

6-3;  M   Ctaodtae  (GB)  bt  J   Snow  (GB)  6-6. 
4-0.  6-3.  6-3.  Rnab  Ooodlna  01  Davies  8- 

3.  Oft.  02.  5ft.  e-» Ice  Hockey 

Benson  &   H   BICES  cup;  Seratnradm 
Bret  Leg:  Ayr  0.  Basingstoke  ft  Sheffield 

Z   Noorngham  3. 

SUPBl  LEAGUte  Newcastto  5.  Uanctws- 

ter  3. 

PREMIER  LEAGUE:  Kingston  18.  Poter- 
borouph  6;  Slough  B.  Guildford  3.  TeBord 
9.  Medway  6 

NORTHERN  PREMIER  LEAGUE:  Stack- 
taro  4.  Murrsylfeid  4   (071:  File  10.  Dum- 
hlto  2:  Paisley  14.  Whitley  3. 
NATIONAL  LEAGUE:  San  Jose  ft  NY  HI 

Z   Detroit  ft  Boston  1.  Buffalo  6.  Hanford  3:  1 Montreal  6.  PflilathHpbla  5.  New  Jersey  4.  1 
Tampa  Bay  1:  Toronto  5.  Phoenix  ft  Dallas ft  Ottawa  1:  Colorado  4,  Edmonton  2.  I 
Washington  6.  SI  Louis  4;  Calgarv  0   L   I Angeles  0.  Vancouver  2.  Pittsburgh  1 

Hockey 

NATIONAL  LEAGUE)  Premier  Dfvtetao 
Bartord  T   1 .   Cannock  3.  Caolartxinr  4.  Hav- ant i:  Guildford  ft  E   Grlnstead  ft  Hrxins- low  I   Swilhgara  2;  Surbiton  ft  Reading  4 
Teddingtan  I.  G   Lcughtonlanj  3.  (Ywier- 
day).  Cannock  ft  Surbiton  1;  E   Orinsiaad  4. 

WarttagM 

BraoUnde. 

Tls  11  in  i 

'NralllU  raw 

GhteCtty- 6   3   1   S   15  IB  IO 

2   9   11  IO 2   13  e   0 

6   3   0   3   17  14 
6   3   0   3   12  11 

Oxford  H   _ 

Trofena_. Edgtateton 
Cel  Pwts. 

Oxford  Ifa  . 

Lowes  __ 

2   2   2   11  15 2   1   3   20  17 
1   3   2   12  15 
2   0   4   II  18 I   2   3   10  17 
1   1   4   9   IS 

1   1   3   4   IQ 

6   1   1   4   10  19 

4   11  18  6 

3   10  17  B MI5  4 
3   4   10  4 
4   10  19  4 

5ISS  a 

i'e'ii'"! 

4   e   23  1 

r   2"  f   * " 5 "»»"  "1 

oremioy      S   0   I   4   B   23  1 
SCOTTISH  1   HAGUE)  Grange  3,  Gordon. 

I*"3  ?   M':r,^i«hll,  1-  Kelburne  2;  Watson- 

v   W   5;  WeM8r"  7-  InveriaWi 

1.  Ed  Unlv  0.  Grange  1.  Gordon’, an»  V MttrtEfesni"  1;  Imrerieim  4.  Watsoniana  0. 

Kelburne  ft  Western  8.  — -   ul,  1 
'I-2-  Western  lOc  J.  KeibuSa  v Aahtard  (M>|  ft 

«   Mtddleron; 
BlamKoro  Z   Yeovil  «;  Bowdon  1.  Harro- 
BBfe  3.  Cheam  I.  o   Waicounnans  ft  C   ol Oxtea  3.  Chichester  6.  Colchester  3. 
Lhelm3lord  5;  Fareham  5.  W.nchesler  1 

Gd-o  Ct  6.  Baslngstote  0.  Hal  Mar  1.  Soutta^ 
port  8-  Hampstead  3   Maidenhead  a-  Har- bored 3.  Hampton  1.  High  Wycombe  6.  Fur- lef  4;  jerwy  ft  Cheltenham  a   (*«. lO-Bpensi  Latthworih  3.  Norton  ;   |dei) 

ttK?  I   *™»er  3.  Northampton  S   S. 

Khalsa  P:  rtatmgham  7.  W   V/.ila  ;   o   Hale- »nlar,s.  1.  W   Norton  ft  C   Whllq.fiUni  1 

Anchor  Ians  a   Peterborough  T   «.  Dereham 
0.  Shef  Bankers  6.  Alderley  edge  0: 
Shrewsbury  3.  Blorwlcn  4.-  Spalding  ft 
Cambs  C   5;  Tlmperfey  4.  Swalwell  0;  ft Hens  l.  Ipswich  4;  Weymouth  Z   W3M  4; 
York  4.  Chester  2   (aetl. 
RRGIOMAL  LBAOUGSc  Bash  Cambe  C   3. 
Colchester  z   Cambe  Unhr  1,  8   Stofttord  0; 
Ch  ei  motor  d   9.  Redbridge  Z   Derehom  1. 

Ipswich  5;  Sudbury  1.  Petartroro  9.  TTtaiil 
ta«si  1.  Cambs  C   12;  ft  Ipswich  10:  3. 
Petwboro  ft  MMBandra  Blossoetttd  0. 
Hampton  1:  Blorwlcn  1.  Otton  1:  Coventry 
Z   Harbor  no  ft  KhaJsa  0.  N   Notts  1;  Lough 

Stud  2-  Nottingham  1.  Tlawdfaiiai  1.  Har- 
boree  7:  ft  Lougfiboro  7;  ft  Notanghom  a. Rortfa;  Chester  1.  Harrogate  ft  Fomtoy  3.  1 

Nesion  Z   Norton  7,  Ramgarhla  1:  5   Bank-  | 
are  4.  Swalwell  1;  Springnds  ft  Bon  Rhyd-  : 
ding  ft  Tlmperley  B.  Southport  3.  Stawri-  , 
iBBte  1.  Norton  15:  2.  Formby  11;  ft 

Bankers  10.  Sarah;  Ashford  2.  Fareham  1;  | 
Bournemouth  0.  Richmond  ft  Chichester  i. 

O   Whltgtttlane  1:  Hamgstaad  10.  Maiden- 

hood 1;  H   Wycombe  3.  Spencer  0:  Ram  gar-' hie  2.  OK  a   2:  T   Walls  3.  Gore  Cf  ft  VWm-  , 
blerton  1.  Anchoriana  ft  Winchester  ft  , 
Beckenham  ft  Wbung  2.  WbMngtiam  3. 

StMdtagM  1.  Hampstead  12:  Z   Anchor- 
fens  10: 3.  Gore  Ct  9.  Wood  Uan  &   Uan  1. 
Bate  B   2;  Pfyrnoute  z   Bristol  Unlv  1;  Swv>- 

a>  WSM  1;  T   Vale  0.  Robinsons  2; 
Whitchurch  ft  Clevedon  2.  - nfli  ni  1. Robinsons  ift  2.  BattiB  10;  3.  Clevedon  8. 

WOMEirs  WORLD  CUP  PRUHNART (Ron  of  Spain):  SeraHlaaia:  India  Z 
Japan  3   (after  ISsec  e-t);  New  Zealand  fi. 
Scofland  1   (Mcliuiee).  Mi  South  Africa  8. 

I“*»  1   Belgium  1.  Mi  South 

SgP?..1--1*!*  iFlWt  tore  gg  (onward  to 

1897  World  Cup  qualifier). 

WMBTS  RBGHOMAL  L8A««<  BH- 
tona«  Aldridge  2.  CrifiEon  R 1;  Bedford  0. Leleastor  1;  Hampton  4.  Kettering  3;  N 
Slafls  4.  W   Bromwich  1.  ~~Tinfhiiwi  1,  AL 
drldge  «3;  2,  Hampton  10;  3.  N   Staffs  9. We«i  Bournemouth  ft  Y«ta  ft  Cotwoll  4. 
St  Auswii  0:  Exeter  2.  Leominster  1:  Wim- 
borne  s.  Cheiianhain  2.  Tin  i   limp  j   j   Cof- 9:3-St  Austell  B. 
WOMEN'S  CLUBS:  B   Stanford  0.  WQC  0; 

^hterbuiy  3.  Old  Uiughtomans  1;  Cardiff 
Ate  8.  Redland  5.  Chrimstnrd  a.  Levanter 

«ri.S„i5:
a,on9“i 

CtumploasMp  atrodlagM  1   COrser 

388pte;  2.  Slight  347.  J.  KodnsM  337-  4. 
Fogarty  331;  6.  Edwards  248.  8.  Chid  223. 
Road  Running 

NATIONAL  WOMEN'S  CHAMPION- 

SHIPS (Brnffinghemi.  1.  Birch  ho  Id  Harri- ett! JSrrrtn  Bisect:  Z   Leeds  City  AC  *   47: 

ft  Westeury  H   61.34.  - 

RRBBOK  NATIONAL  BIX-STAQE 
CHAMPIONSHIPS  (Birmingham).  T«nm 

1.  plngley  Harriers  Ihr  <0rmn  39soc-  2. Salford  H   1:42.06,  3.  Blrchflald  H   1.4ft21. 

Snooker GRAND  PRJX  (Bournemouth)'  Sorol- flnrira  M   VIHaM  (Wales)  bt  J   Parrott 

(Eng)  6-1.  E   Hereto  re  on  (Scoli  di  M   Ben- 
nett (Wales)  6-3 

Squash 

JOURNAMOrr  OP  CHAMPIONS  (fta, 
York):  Oaertwr-tteata  J   Ktan  iPak)  ot  a 
Hill  (Aua)  15-10.  15-11.  Ift-A;  p   fficol 

(Scot)  H   M   Chaloner  (Engl  9-15.  15-5, 
Foatar  (Can)  bl  R   Eyles 

(Awl 115-7. 17-15. 15-ft.  C   Rowland  |Ausl 

bt  8   Parke  |Eng)  9-15.  15-)a  3-15.  15-9. 
16-13.  Wteins  V   Martin  (AUS)  Bl  C 

Owemt  (Aua)  5-9.  ft-3. 9-2,  c   Jack- 

(Eng)  bt  C   Nhcfl  (SA1  9-7.  9-2.  9-3;  L tevtea  (Ausj  w   f   Geqves  rEnre  6-6.  3-4 

&   *ChD**’  ,Ge,i 

Chess 

WORLD  YOUTH  CHAMPIONSHIPS  (Mi- norca): Roroid  Hew  EngBah:  U-18:  S 

J11"*™  ?1  9trt3S  H   Hunl  4   UM6> 

K   Mflh  U-16  Gkrtai  R   Sheldon  at 

0.  T   nail  1:  D   McMahon  (Ire)  1.  c 1   J   R«hvd»n  ft  C 

crowcti  X.  0   Germany  ft  Round  EMtb 

vi*  !l  ®,.?,l5h  Wal1  ’■  AUalaia  0;  Baker 

Y«n  Mil  K:  Naytor  1   McMahon  ft  RWt- 

WOMW  ft  Gormally  h   Lota*  Naytor  6; 
wail  st  Luce,  van  Mil  5. 

Fixtures Motorcycling 

WORLP  SUPERB, KE  C'SHlP  ,Aus»: 

dard  (Alp)  SmuU;  6.  w   Yostakawa (Japan)  Yamaha.  Race  two:  1   nohnn 2   A   a'9ht  IM21 35J4  258;  3.  Ed- woror;  4.  Hale:  S.  KgcInsU;  6.  Fogarty.  10, 
J   Reynolds  iGB)  Surukl.  noat  World 

Soccer 
pan  umeae  stated) 

PACAIHJMPHaarERSHnh  Nottrtl  For- 
ratuEvertoii  (bjj). 

UMBOND  LEAGUE  CHALLBiCE  CUP! 

Reeond  Raondt  Hyde  utd  v.'.Cunn 

Ashton. 

DR  MARTENS  CUPi  First  ftsaaib  . 
See  a   ad  Lagi  Worcester  Ctry  * 

Stourbridge.    
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m_m  9   w^kend  Manchester  United  thought  it  couid  get  no  worse.  It  did.  Arid  for  Newcastle  the  heady  euphoria  at  the  top  of  the  Premiership  was  soon  shattered 

The  richer  they  come,  the  harder  they  fall Alex  Ferguson 
‘We  ran  out  of 
steam  in  the 
last  few  minutes. 
Like  last  week, 
we  didn't  get 
crucial  decisions 
but  everything 

they  hit  seemed 

to  go  in’ 

Graeme  Souness ‘Only  a   fool 

would  say  United are  anything but  a   very 

good  side, even  though 

they  have 
conceded  11 

goals  in  a   week' 

Kevin  Keegan ‘That’s  as  good 

as  Leicester 
could  be  against 

us  and  you’ve  got 

to  give  them  a lot  of  credit. 

I   don’t  think  I’ve ever  seen  a 

side  work  harder’ Southampton  6,  Manchester  United  3 

United  feel 
strain  on 
three  fronts 
Russell  Thomas 

Alex  ferguson, 
gathering  his 
thoughts,  observed 
that  It  was  “one  of 

those  days"  in  his  terse  sum- 
mary of  destruction  at  The 

DelL  Tet  Manchester  United's 
manager  knows  that  two  de- 

bacles in  seven  days  smacks 
of  much  more  than  recurrent 
misfortune. 
Eleven  goals  conceded  in 

two  Premiership  matches 
provides  a   dear  message  of 

decline  in  England's  domi 
□ant  footballing  force.  “Can 
we  play  you  every  week?" 
Southampton's  faithful  rau- 

cously implored. 
Against  that,  even  Graeme 

Souness’s  calmer  and  well  in- 
tended message  had  a   slightly 

hollow  ring.  “United  are  still 
the  team  to  beat,"  he  said, 
having  achieved  that  feat 
with  style  and  distinction. 
Yet  overall,  the  evidence  of  a 
truly  startling  afternoon  on 
the  south  coast  was  fodder  for 

United's  detractors.  This  was 
the  first  ttmp  they  have  con- 

ceded six  goals  since  losing 
6-0  at  Ipswich  in  the  old  First 
Division. 

United's  superstructure  Is 
being  eroded  on  three  fronts: 
by  the  obvious  distraction  of 
the  European  Cup,  by  the  sud- 

den re-emergence  of  defensive 
frailties  that  may  well  be  ex- 

posed by  better  teams  than 
Fenerbahce,  whom  they  play 
oa  Wednesday,  and  by  a   rash 
of  indiscipline. 
The  damage  to  personnel 

and  pride  could  have  been 
greater  here:  if  Jeff  Winter 

courted  Ferguson's  obvious wrath  in  sending  off  Roy 
Keane  —   his  fourth  dismissal 
in  a   United  shirt  —   the  man- 

ager must  have  been  mightily 

relieved  by  Cantona's  aston- ishing escape  a   few  seconds 

before  half-time.  United’s  cap- 
tain. harried  by  his  assiduous 

marker  Van  Gobbel,  kicked 
and  seemed  to  punch  the 
Dutch  defender  before  diving 
outiandishi  y   as  if  to  suggest 
he  was  sinned  against  as  well 

Cantona,  like  Keane,  had  al- 
ready been  cautioned  for  dis- 

sent Keane,  a   shade  harshly, 
was  shown  a   second  yellow 
card  for  a   late  tackle  on  Lun- 
dekvam;  the  Frenchman  went 
unpunished  for  an  act  merit- 

ing a   red  card  in  Itself. 
In  the  afterglow  of  famous 

victory  Southampton  were 
not  in  the  mood  to  press  the 
matter.  Van  Gobbel,  after  an- 

grily remonstrating  with  Can- 
tona, was  conciliatory  later. 

“I  don't  think  it  is  a   good 
thing  for  players  to  be  sent 
Off"  he  said.  “It  ruins  the 
game."  Souness  said  he  did 
not  see  Cantona’s  act  but 

referring  to  the  Dutchman's 
awesome  physique,  said:  “1 saw  who  he  was  involved 
with.  He  [Cantona]  must  be 

very  brave.” 
United  lost  the  injured  Butt 

as  well  as  Keane  from  mid- 
field  and  then  PalUster,  with 
a   recurrence  of  back  trouble, 
at  half-time.  Throughout  all 
that  Beckham  was  an  inspira- 

tion, conjuring  hope  for  much 
of  the  second  half  of  a   memo- 

rable comeback  by  10  men. 
Berkovic  ended  that  with 

the  crushing  volley  that 
started  a   flurry  of  four  goals 
in  the  last  seven  frenetic  min- 

utes. The  Israeli  midfielder 
was  at  a   brief  loss  for  words 

to  describe  his  second  goal  be- 1 
fore  saying:  “It  just  dropped 
from  the  sky;  it  was  one  of  the 

prettiest  goals  I've  scored." Ostenstad,  a   tall  and  willing 
Norwegian  striker,  completed 
his  hat-trick  with  the  aid  of 

Gary  Neville's  finishing 
touch  and,  almost  forgotten 
by  now,  Le  Tissier  provided 
the  finest  moment  in  outman- 

oeuvring May  and  PalUster 
before  chipping  SchmeicheL 
It  was  a   timely  reminder  to 
England  with  John  Gorman, 

Glenn  Hoddle's  assistant,  in 
the  stand.  Le  Tissier 

shrugged:  "It  might  scrape 

into  my  top  ten." Souness  reserved  the  high- 

est praise  for  Berkovic.  “I haven't  seen  anybody  like  that 

for  a   long,  long  time."  he  said. 
“I  was  a   passer  of  the  ball,  but 

never  in  that  league." 

Marlin  O’Neill 

‘Newcastle  are 

fantastic  and 

this  gives  us  the belief  that  we 

can  compete  in 
the  Premiership. 
Keller’s  fabulous 
saves  kept  us 

in  the  game’ Leicester  City  2,  Newcastle  United  0 

Lively  Foxes 

enjoy  treat 
after  trick 
Mark  Redding 

1SCHIEF  night 

came  early  on  Sat- 
urday afternoon for  Newcastle  as 

first  they  were  tricked  into 
believing  Leicester  City  were 
there  for  the  taking  and  then 
they  treated  the  home  side  to a   well-deserved  victory. 

Leicester  were  a   revelation 

and  bore  out  the  maxim  that teams  tend  to  reflect  the  style 

of  play  of  their  managers. 
They  were  neat  tidy,  combat- 

ive and  quick-thinking  and 
Newcastle,  who  had  their 
minds  ou  Hungary,  soon 

showed  they  had  scant  appe- 
tite for  a   Foxes  dogfight  — Las  Ferdinand  apart 

"We  showed  a   lot  of  spirit 

in  a   match  we  would  have 
been  expected  to  he  wen 
beaten  in,  we  showed  commit- ment for  the  full  length  of  the 

game,  and  we  had  to,"  Martin 

O'Neill  said. 

Ferdinand  might  have  had 

three  goals  had  not  the  United 
States  goalkeeper  Keller  been 
in  gravity-defying  form. Leicester  got  off  to  a   rocky 

start  when  the  striker's header  was  miraculously 

pushed  round  a   post  by  Keller 
and  Ferdinand  then  fired 
over  the  bar.  But  the  visitors 
were  rudely  shaken  out  of 
their  complacency  in  the  17th 

minute  when  the  much-trav- 
elled Claridge  showed  that  he 

still  possesses  the  goods  to 
punish  slack  defending  by 

cracking  home  Srnicek’s 
weak  push -out When  Ferdinand  was  twice 
more  foiled  by  Keller,  a 

£900.000  buy  from  Mill  wall  in 

the  summer,  it  seemed  un- likely that  Newcastle  would 
break  their  duck.  That  was 
confirmed  11  minutes  from 
time  when  Heskey  wrapped 

up  the  points  with  a   preco- cious finish.  “We  had  nothing 
to  lose  and  we  just  came  out 

fighting,"  the  16-year-old  for- ward said. 
Defeat  cost  Newcastle  their 

chance  of  equalling  the  Pre- 
miership record  of  eight 

straight  wins  and  knocked 
them  off  the  top  of  the  table 

on  goal  difference  behind 
ArsenaL 

For  his  part,  Ferdinand  was 

keeping  up  his  insistence  that the  absence  of  Shearer  after  a 

groin  operation  would  not  af- 
fect Newcastle's  goalscoring 

prowess. 

“It  wasn’t  bad  finishing,  it 

was  fantastic  goalkeeping.  On 

another  day  rd  have  been  cel- 
ebrating a   bat-trick.”  he  said. “Maybe  if  Alan  had  played  it 

may  have  been  different  but 

we  can’t  dwell  on  that” The  Foxes'  home  turf  has  in 
the  past  been  a   happy  hunting 

ground  for  Newcastle.  In  the 

last  match  of  the  1991-92  sea- 
son they  came  to  Filbert 

Street  under  Keegan's  tiro management  needing  to  win 
to  avoid  the  drop  into  the  old 

Third  Division.  An  own-goal 
in  the  last  minute  from  Steve 

Walsh,  Leicester’s  captain 
yesterday,  kept  them  up  2-1. 

Keegan,  however,  is  not  one to  turn  the  clocks  back  and 

typically  he  preferred  prais- ing the  opposition  to  dwelling 

on  his  own  side's  recent  his- tory. "They  worked  very  hard 

for  their  win,"  he  said.  "Some 
people  say  it's  wrong  to  work 

hard  but  I   don't." 

Much  of  Leicester's  play, 
according  to  Claridge,  was 

impromptu.  “We  didn't  really talk  about  anything  before- 
hand," he  said.  “We  were  just 

laughing  at  the  quality  of 

their  players.  It  wasn't  the sort  of  game  where  you 
needed  any  winding  up  from 

the  manager.” 

Leicester’s  joy  was  soured 
somewhat  by  the  news  that 

police  were  investigating  alle- 
gations that  one  of  the  home 

side  bad  made  an  Inflamma- 
tory gesture  to  visiting  fans. 

That  player  is  rumoured  to  be 
Lennon,  though  the  police 
have  not  named  him. 
Newcastle,  meanwhile, 

meet  Ferencvaros  in  the  Uefa 
Cup  tomorrow  seeking  to 

overturn  a   3-2  defeat  in  Hun- 

gary —   without  Shearer, 
They  will  be  hoping  Hallow- 

e’en does  not  arrive  early. 

Liverpool  join 
chase  for  Barmby 

Sunderland  1 ,   Aston  Villa  0 

Bridges  the  vital  link 
fan  Ross  and 
Peter  White 

STAN  COLLYMORE’s 
brief  and  undistin- 

guished career  at  An- field  moved  still  closer  to  a 

speedy  conclusion  yester- 
day when  Liverpool  Joined 

the  auction  for  Middles- 

brough’s Nick  Barmby. 

Liverpool’s  interest  in 
the  striker  places  them  in 
direct  competition  with 
their  neighbours  Everton, 
who  are  similarly  intent  on 

hiring  the  England  interna- 
tional to  the  North-west. 

On  Friday  Middles- 
bruugh’s  manager  Bryan 
Robson  announced  that  he 
was  ready  to  sanction 
Barmby’s  departure  from 
Teesside  only  14  months 
after  he  arrived  from  Tot- 

tenham Hotspur  for  £5.25 
mllHnn 

Although  Robson  made 
no  mention  of  an  asking 
price,  the  Interest  of  the 
two  Merseyside  clubs  —   in 
addition  to  an  anticipated 
offer  from  Leeds  United  — 
seems  certain  to  produce  a 
deal  worth  around  £6.5 
million. 

Liverpool  attempted  to 
sign  Barmby  shortly  before 
he  left  Tottenham  in 

August  last  year  but  at  the 
time  he  said.  he.  wished  to 
Join  Middlesbrough  as  it 
was  closer  to  his.  home 
town  of  HnlL 

If  Barmby  does  decide  to 
move  to  Merseyside  and 
wear  red  rather  than  blue. 

Liverpool  wiH  hope  to  of- 

fload Coliymore  to  Aston Villa. 

Savo  Milosevic,  Villa's Bosnian  Serb  striker, 
meanwhile,  will  complete 
his  £4.5  million  move  to  the 
Italian  Serie  A   club  Perugia 
later  this  week.  He  admit- 

ted: “I  have  been  unable  to 
make  any  impact  in  the 

English  game.” 
Milosevic  arrived  at  Villa 

18  months  ago  bnt  has 
struggled  to  find  any  real 

form.  He  said:  “I  came  here 
expecting  to  win  the  League 

Championship;  I   wanted  to 
do  so  much  and  believed  I 
could  achieve  so  much. 

“But  I   have  to  be  honest 

and  say  that  I   have  been  un- 

able to  deliver.  I   don’t know  why.  I   knew  it  would 

be  a   fight  and  I   was  pre- 
pared for  that,  but  the  Villa 

supporters  have  never  seen 

the  best  of  me.” The  22-year-old  Milosevic 

must  now  await  a   visa  be- 
fore travelling  to  Italy  later 

this  week  for  a   medical  ex- 

amination while  Villa’s 

manager  Brian  Little  be- gins his  search  for  a   new 

striker.  Celtic's  Dutchman 
Pierre  van  Hooydonk  and 

Leicester  City’s  Emile  Hes- 
key  are  also  believed  to  be 

I   on  Uttie’s  wanted  list. 
1   Nottingham  Forest’s . 
striker  Kevin  Campbell . 
could  be  forced  to  delay  his  ! 

anticipated  comeback  in twilight's  televised  game 

against  Everton  at  the  City 

Ground-  Campbell  had  been 

hoping'  to  return  after  miss- 
ing nine  matches  with  a hamstring  injury. 

George  Caulkfn 

GOOD  old  Wimbledon,  if 
ever  their  astonishing 

winning  streak  was  to  come 
to  an  end,  this  was  the  way  it 
had  to  happen:  scraping  an 
ill-deserved  draw,  earning  the 

wrath  of  the  opposition  man- 
ager and  supporters  alike, 

and  picking  up  five  pointless 
bookings  —   including  three 
in  the  final  five  minutes  — 
along  the  way. 
No  wonder  Joe  Kinnear 

was  beaming  with  satisfac- 
tion as  he  ruminated  on  his 

full-blooded  side's  eight  un- 
beaten Premiership  matches. 

"It's  a   long  trip  back  but 

we’re  going  home  with  a   i 
smile  on  our  faces,"  he  said, If  Kinnear  is  to  be  taken  at 

his  word.  Wimbledon’s  repu- tation as  long-ball  merchants 
and  masters  of  muscle  is  little more  than  a   cliche,  dying 

hard  But  this  was  a   funny 

way  for  a   team  hovering  at 
the  top  of  the  table  to  go  about 
showing  it,  and  it  made  for 

desperate  viewing. 
Stringing  five  across  mid- 

field to  frustrate  Middles- 
brough highlighted  the  limit 

of  Kinnear’s  ambitions.  He 

admitted  as  much  —   “I  have to  be  honest,  I   did  set  my  stall 
out”  —   but  could  not  resist 

firing  a   typical  brickbat  at  bis 
free-spending  rivaL 

“Big  clubs  like  this  can't  ex- 
pect to  spend  a   lot  of  money, 

showboat  It  and  .think  they’re 
going  to  walk  all  over  people, 

you  just  can’t  do  that.  You have  to  tight  for  what  you  get, 
because  no  one's  going  to  give 

you  anything." 

At  least  the  Wimbledon 

manager's  pragmatic.  If 
barely  wa tellable,  game-plan met  with  success.  Boro,  for  all 
their  possession  and  despite 
twice  hitting  the  woodwork 

through  Beck  and  the  excel- lent Stamp,  were  largely  Inept 
as  an  attaining  force. 

After  conceding  11  goals  in 

their  previous  four  league 

games,  a   clean  sheet  —   his 
first  in  six  matches  — 
brought  Bryan  Robson  a   mod- icum of  contentment  but  it 
was  hardly  compensation  for 
such  an  unimaginative 

performance. 
Why  spend  £7  million  on 

the  Italian  international  Fa- brizio  Ravanelli  only  to 

launch  aimless  punts  In  the 

general  direction  of  his  dis- tinctive silver  head?  He,  and 
the  30.00a  fens  who  regularly 
make  the  pilgrimage  to  the 
Riverside  Stadium,  surely  de- 

serve better. 

Robson,  naturally,  pre- 
ferred to  concentrate  on  the 

obduracy  which  saw  Wimble- don's Ekoku,  Cunningham, 

Jones,  Fear  and  Kimble  join 
his  own  Whyte  in  Steve Dunn's  notebook.  i 

“I*  thought  the  referee 
allowed  them  to  break  the  j 

gaynp-  up  too  much.  He  could 
have  made  them  play  quicker 

from  set  pieces,  and  he  let 
them  get  away  with  a   lot  of 

fouls  in  midfield.” Amid  rumours  of  dressing- 
room  dissent  and  the  transfer- 
listing  of  England's  Barmby 
and  the  goalkeeper  Miller  the 
harsh  reality  is  a   lot  less  pal- atable: how  Robson  could  do 

with  Wimbledon's  team  spirit 
and  will  to  survive. 

Michael  Waflc«r 

REASONS  to  be  cheerful 
(if  you  are  a   Sunderland 
fen)  part  one:  having 

.   played  11  games,  lost  only 
four  and  accumulated  13 

points,  Peter  Reid's  side  are in  a   better  position  now  than 

the  three  clubs  eventually  rel- 
egated were  in  at  the  same 

stage  last  season 
Not  only  that  neither  of  the 

three  other  teams  who  went 
into  the  final  day  in  May  fear- 

ing relegation  —   Sheffield Wednesday,  Coventry  and 

Southampton  —   had  as  many 

points  by  the  end  of  October. 
So  the  Rokermen's  record 
thus  for  will  do. 
Reasons  to  he  cheerful^  part 

two:  Sunderland's  new  40,000 all-seat  stadium  is  one  week 
ahead  of  schedule.  The 
ground,  which  is  said  to  be state-of-the-art  and  will  have 

one  of  the  best  pitches  In  the 
country,  will  be  ready  for  the 
start  of  next  season. 

However  filling  the  Monk- 
wearmouth  stadium  25  times 

a   year  could  depend  on  which division  Sunderland  are  in. , 

That  is  where  reasons  to  be  : cheerful  part  three  comes  in, 
because  at  Roker  Park  on  Sat- 

urday a   young  man  of  rich  po- 1 tential  made  his  Premiership  I debut  i 

Michael  Bridges  is  two 

months  past  his  18th  birthday 
and  has  played  just  over  a 

dozen  games  for  Sunderland's first  team.  But  this  was  his 
first  start  in  the  top  flight  It 
was  a   quality  performance 

with  an  enduring  feel  to  it  In the  absence  of  Niall  Quinn, 

|   Bridges  led  the  line  alongside Paul  Stewart  but  it  was  the 

teenager  rather  than  the  for- 
mer Tottenham  player  who 

worried  Villa.  Bridges  can 

help  Sunderland  survive  this important  season  and,  if  they 

do,  it  would  be  an  achieve- 
ment to  build  on.  Staying  up 

would  generate  at  least  twice 
as  much  income  in  ticket 
sales  alone,  money  that  can 

improve  the  squad. 
A   Roker  Park  pessimist 

seeking  reasons  to  be  gloomy 
would  say.  Justifiably,  that 

the  thinness  of  Reid’s  present 
squad  exposes  Sunderland  to 
the  greatest  danger.  In  a   wry 

reference  to  his  team's  disci- 
plinary problems,  Reid  said: “We  have  played  certain 

games  with  only  nine  or  10 
men  on  the  pitch  but  we  are 

not  bad  when  we  have  11." With  Quinn  and  Tony  Co- 
ton already  missing,  they  can- 
not afford  to  lose  many  more 

although  the  goalkeeper’s replacement,  Lionel  Perez, 
had  only  one  save  to  make 
here  and  did  it  weft. 

That  was  a   measure  of  how 
woeful  the  visitors  were  and 

Brian  Little,  who  admitted  it 
was  “the  worst  we  have 

played  this  season”,  will surely  spend  the  £4-25  million 

he  gets  for  Savo  Milosevic  im- 1 mediately.  The  Villa  manager 
had  Bosnich  to  thank  for  this 
not  being  a   rout  though  the  , keeper  conceded  the  penalty  | 
that  Stewart  finished  off  on  , 

the  rebound. 

“A  bad  day  at  the  office," 
Little  called  it  if  he  bad 
known  it  was  to  be  this  bad, 

he  would  surely  have  phoned In  sick. 

Middlesbrough  0.  Wimbledon  0 

Dons’  spirit  and  Boro’s  style 
leave  Ravanelli  high  and  dry 

Scottish  round-up 

Gascoigne  hat-trick  sends 
out  false  signals  on  form 
Patrick  Glenn 

Admirable  and  valuable 
as  Paul  Gascoigne's  hat- 

trick  in  Rangers’  5-0  thrash- ing of  Motherwell  was,  it  Is 

unlikely  the  player  wfll  be  on 
Glenn  Hoddle's  mind  when  he 
selects  the  England  squad  for 
the  World  Cup  Group  Two 

match  in  Georgia  on  Novem- 
ber 9. 

A   curious  contradiction 
seems  to  settle  on  Scottish 
football  whenever  Gascoigne 
is  the  subject  erf  debate.  On 
the  one  hand  commentators 
and  analysts  widely  regard 

the  whole  business  as  unwor- 
thy, with  the  Old  Firm  sitting 

atop  a   heap  erf  manure. 

Yet,  when  Gascoigne  com- 
pletes a   treble  against  middle- of-the-pile  opponents  like 

Motherwell,  there  is  an  un- 
seemly rush  to  remind  the 

England  manager  that  here  is 
a   man  who  cannot  be  left  out of  the  national  side. 

Gascoigne . . .   not  at  his  best 

I   Gascoigne's  absence  from '   Rangers'  Champions  League 

match  with  Ajax  at  Ibrox  on 

I   Wednesday  will  be  a 
reminder  to  Hoddie  that  the 

player’s  behaviour  is  fre- 
quently as  relevant  as  his  tal- 

ent The  midfielder  is  sus- 
pended after  his  red  card  in 

Amsterdam  during  a   week  in 
which  it  was  also  alleged  that 
he  had  beaten  his  wife.  In  any 
case,  his  form  at  the  highest 
level  may  not  bear  scrutiny. 

Even  against  Motherwell  he 
was  not  hugely  impressive,  a 
case  for  which  there  is  the 

testimony  of  his  team-mate Brian  Laudrup,  scorer  of  the 

other  two  on  Saturday.  “It  was 
good  to  see  Paul  get  the  goals," said  foe  Dane.  “He  didn't  play very  well  and  be  knows  it  but 

maybe  the  hat-trick  will  help 

him  get  back  to  his  best” 

Rangers  were  so  out  of  sorts 
In  a   goalless  first  half  that  the fans  became  restive  during 

the  break.  Motherwell’s  col- 

lapse, and  Rangers'  instinct 
for  the  matn  Chance,  brought 
the  win  that  kept  them  two 

points  ahead  of  Celtic. The  Parkhead  side  scored 

four  without  reply  at  Hiber- 
nian but  are  not  without  their 

own  troubles.  Pierre  van 
Hooydonk,  the  Dutch  striker, 

scored  the  second  —   Thom's double  and  one  from  Donnelly 

completed  the  rout  —   and burrowed  his  way  deeper  into 
the  fans'  affections. 
He  is  looking  for  more 

money  from  the  club  and  the 
chairman  Fergus  McCann  is 
willing  to  oblige  as  long  as 
Van  Hooydonk  agrees  to  a 
new  contract  of  at  least  four 

years,  preferably  five. 
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Pick  that  one  oat . .   -   Robbie  Fowler,  back  In  goalscaring  form,  gleefully  follows  the  ball  into  the  back  of  the  net  alter  heading  his  second  yesterday  ftwm  a   John  Scales  crosi  against  Derby  County  .   fwreMwtMomsm Premiership:  Liverpool  2,  Derby  County  1 

Fowler  double  wakes  up  Airfield Paul  Weaver 

ALL  the  Airfield 
chatte

r  
yester

day 

concer
ned  

a   fixture
 

pile-up
.  

as  if  it  was 

a   parti
cular

ly 

nasty 
 
accide

nt  
on  the  M62. 

But  for  the  momen
t  

Liverp
ool 

appear
  

to  be  suffer
ing  

from 

too  little  footbal
l  

rather 
 
than 

too  much. 

This  was  their  first  League 
game  since  October  12  with 

last  weekend's  derby  match 
against  Everton  called  off  be- 

cause of  a   waterlogged  pitch 

and  they  struggled  to  redis- 
cover the  fluency  and  imagi- 

nation with  which  they  de- 
stroyed Chelsea  and  con- 
founded Manchester  United 

Tor  most  of  the  match. 

Their  victory  here  lifted 
them  to  third  position  in  the 
Premiership  with  a   game  in 
hand,  but  it  was  achieved 
with  a   performance  that  is 
unlikely  to  create  panic  at 
Newcastle,  Arsenal  or  Man- 

chester United. 

Indeed,  until  Robbie 

Fowler's  double  strike  early 
in  the  second  half,  and 
remembering  their  listless 

midweek  Coca-Cola  Cup  per- 
formance against  Charlton, 

there  was  some  suggestion 
that  the  club  were  about  to  be 
overcome  by  the  sort  of  tor- 

por that  seized  them  at  about 
this  time  last  season;  they 
won  only  one  point  in 
November. 

Derby,  scoring  at  a   little 
under  a   goal  a   game,  are 
likely  to  struggle  for  survival, 
especially  without  their  in- 

jured forward  Dean  Stur- 
ridge.  but  their  rearguard 
action  yesterday  was  calmly 
successful  for  the  opening  45 
minutes  and  towards  the  end 
of  the  halt  with  a   growing 
sense  of  restlessness  in  the 

Anfield  stands,  Liverpool  in- 
creasingly looked  to  McMana- 

man's  ability  to  run  at  oppo- 
nents as  a   panacea  for  all  ills. 

Liverpool  made  warm,  firm 

promises  in  the  early  pas- 
sages of  play  when  Berger 

shot  powerfully  wide  and 
when  Matteo,  at  the  centre  of 
defence,  developed  fast  lines 
of  communication  with  his 

midfield,  particularly  Barnes 
and  Thomas. 

Derby,  however,  with  Ward 
alone  up  front,  absorbed  the 
pressure  with  some  ease  and 
it  was  not  until  the  dying 
minutes  of  the  half,  when 
Fowler  drew  a   fine  save  from 
Hoult  and,  from  the  rebound. 
McManaman  fired  across  the 
face  of  the  goal  and  hit  the  for 
post,  that  they  looked  in  real 
danger  of  conceding  a   goal 

Liverpool  knew  it  would  be 
a   substantially  different  game 
once  they  had  scored  and  they 
did  not  have  long  to  wait  in 
the  second  halt  In  the  47th 
minute  Berger’s  left  foot  once 
again  proved  a   potent  force. 
Hoult  could  not  hold  the  shot 
and  Fowler  gleefully  con- 

verted the  rebound. 

Four  minutes  later  Fowler 

scored  again  with  an  excep- 
tional header.  Barnes  rolled 

the  ball  to  Scales  on  the  right 
and  his  deep  centre  found  the 
Liverpool  forward  timing  his 
run  and  leaping  challenge  to 
perfection  to  defeat  both 
Rowett  and  McGrath. 

It  was  his  fourth  goal  in 

three  games  since  returning 

from  an  ankle  injury.  'Tm 

xfM
'.'

 

Fowler . . .   first-strike  feeling 

not  100  per  cent  yet  but  Fll  be 
all  right  after  a   few  more 

games."  he  said  with  a   mis- chievous half-smile. 

Roy  Evans,  the  Liverpool 

manager,  said:  ‘The  name  of 
the  game  is  patience  and  we 
showed  some  of  that  and 
some  maturity  today.  Derby 

came  here  to  make  it  difficult for  us  and  they  did  it  Quite 
well  We  just  kept  it  simple 

and  played  sensible  football 
for  75  minutes.  The  only  dis- , 
appointment  was  that  we  had 
to  bite  our  nails  after  they 

pulled  a   goal  back  near  the 

end." 

Jim  Smith  admitted  that 
his  team  had  been  a   little  too 

negative  at  times.  "We  were 
always  aiming  to  keep  it  tight 
and  it  worked  really  well.  But 

we  didn’t  do  enough  with  the 
ball  when  we  had  IL  We 

seemed  happy  enough  to  de- 
fend when  we  could  have  had 

more  of  a   go  at  them.  But  it's 
not  going  to  be  easy  in  the 
Premiership  and  we  miss 
Dean.  Liverpool  are  just 

about  the  best  side  we've 
played  and  whoever  finishes 
above  them  will  be  champi- 

ons. It  was  a   great  header  by 

Fowler." 

Derby’s  goal  came  in  the 
88th  minute,  Ward  scoring  at 
the  second  attempt  after 
James  had  parried  the  first, 
close-range  shot.  It  was 
Derby's  first  League  goal  at 
Anfield  since  October  1975. 
The  scorer  then  was  Francis 

Lee. 
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*MMERS  OF  PRIZE  PUZZLE  20,788 

This  week's  winners  of  a   Coffins 
English  Dictionary  are  C.  Tmeland.  of 
Dundee,  P.  Brooks,  of  Berks^  M.  A 
Vincent,  of  Essex.  E   M.  Boot  of  N. 
Yorks.  D.  and  F.  Long,  of  Plymouth. 

Stuck?  Then  cafl  oursokittons  Sne 
on  0891  338  238.  Cato  cost  50p  par 
minute  Man-Fit  8am-6pm,  and  45p 

per  minute  at  all  other  times.  Service 

suppfed  by  ATS 

Across   

7   One  trips  maybe  due  to  the 

dogs  (8) 

9   A   number  were  in  debt,  it's 

maintained  (6) 

fO  Heel  writing  about  social 

worker  (4) 

11  Lack  of  seif -confidence,  if fence  did  badly  (10) 

12  Advantageous  in  a   house full  of  children  (6) 

14  Are  turning  black,  so  may 

be  removed  (8) 

15  Most  aggrieved,  and therefore  lie  still  (6) 

17  The  man  swallowed  a   lot. being  feverish  (6) 

I   20  Shy  with  press,  though  not 
yielding  (4-4) 

22  Study  the  proper  making  of 
purees  (6) 

23  Characters  quite  unaffected 

by  any  reversal  (10) 

24  There's  endless  variety  of 
colour  in  fish  (4) 

25  Track  an  Afghan  (6) 

26  The  basis  for  proceeding  (8) 

Down     

1   Only  fools  under  the  doctor 

left  the  sweet  stuff  (8) 

2   Norwegian  capital  put  into rig  contract  (4) 

3   The  geneticist  people  led 

astray  (6) 

4   Jocularity  none  but  the  ado- lescent find  acceptable?  (8) 

5   The  far-sighted  person  who 
knows  when  a   fairs  coming] (i°j  ; 

6   A   writer,  quiet  and  nice, 
possibly  fifty  (6} 

8   A   quarter  frequently  relax  (6) 13  Play's  beginning  (5,5) 

16  Walking  free  in  some 

discomfort  (8) 

18  Diets  can  effect  a   difference 
to  a   certain  extent  (8) 

Set  by  Crispa 

HbIpWaVuMeItWsI 

19  Popular  heavyweight,  note, 
istospeak(6) 

21  A   dreadful  article  written  in 

Iran  (6) 

22  A   summary  of  revised  prices 

(6) 

24  Gets  a   load  of  Portuguese escudos  at  a   centre  (4) 

Solutfon  tomorrow 
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(SIMPLE,  I5N'T  IT?) 

-   v   s 
Its  true.  Even  after  BT’s  price 

cuts  Mercury  Smart  Call  still  adds 

up  to  a   better  deal. For  a   quarterly  fee  of  £5.75 

(inc.  VAT),  you  still  save  between 
20%  and  39%  off  BT’s  basic  rates 
for  international  calls  of  five 

minutes  or  longer  made  between 

6pm  to  Sam  weekdays  and  any 

time  at  weekends.  To  get  the 

figures  for  your  home  phone  bill, 

FreeCal!  0500  500  366 
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